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ABSTRACT

This work argues that the development of the Lusaka Sock Exchange into a competitive stock market
has been constrained by a number of factors which include inadequate liquidity on the market and
weaknessesin the legal framework for regulating public distribution of securities in Zambia. Proposals
to overcome these constraints are spelt out in the work. The need to establish a regional stock
exchange and promote multiple listings and cross-border trade in securities - so as to stimulate
increased liquidity on markets in Eastern and Southern Africa - is noted. The study also provides a
comparative analysis of the law in Zambia and that in jurisdictions such as the United Kingdom.
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PART

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION:

SETTING THE LAW IN CONTEXT

The introductory chapter examinesthe questionof whether the legal framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia, adopted in 1993, has facilitated the development of a
competitive stock exchange. It is argued in the thesis that the legal framework has not
provided adequate incentives to stimulate increased liquidity and market development of
the Lusaka Stock Exchange. ' The high priority placed by the Zambian Government on the

privatisation of state-owned enterprise underscoresthe idea of setting up the Lusaka
1 As will be seen in Chapter Three, the
main reason behind this view is that the Lusaka Stock
Exchange and the regulatory framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia were
designed primarily to facilitate the privatisation of state owned enterprises. In setting up the
exchangeand establishing the regulatory framework, other interests in the market, such as those
that do not relate to privatisation, were not a determinantvariable. As argued in the Conclusion
Chapter of the thesis, this feature explains why other market interestswere not provided with the
sameincentivesas the privatisation programme(seealso the text of an Interview with Dr Abraham
Mwenda, then Director of Financial Markets at the Bank of Zambia, as provided in the Appendices
to the thesis. Dr. Mwenda indicated that a bond market was lacking in Zambia partly due to the
structure of the regulatory framework).

2

Stock Exchange.Shortcomingssuch as inadequateliquidity and poorly drafted statutory
provisions serve only to support the view that the Lusaka Stock Exchange and the
2
framework
deal
hurriedly
regulatory
set up to
with the privatisation programme.
were
But as explained in Chapter Three, not all securities in state owned enterprises were offloaded on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.3 Against this background, we now turn to look at

the road-mapof chaptersin the thesis.

1.1.

CHAPTERS IN THE THESIS:

The thesis is divided into four main parts. Part I of the thesis deals with the general
introduction. Part II looks at empirical evidence on constraints affecting the efficacy of the
legal framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia. Part II also makes a case
for the introduction of a regional stock exchange in Eastern and Southern Africa and the
promotion of multiple listing and cross-border trade in securities. Part III looks at the
efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia and supports
the idea for a regional stock exchange and the promotion of multiple listing and cross-

border trade in securities. A number of constraints on the Zambian legal framework,
pointing towards the case for a regional stock exchangeand multiple listing and crossborder trade, are identified. The final part, Part IV, dealswith the generalconclusions.

2 Seeresults of the field study conductedby this author, as set out in Chapter Three the thesis,
of
infra.
3 See generally Ibid.

3

Part

I

ChapterTwo spells out the attractivenessof emergingcapital markets and identifies some
constraints
facing investors on these markets. The chapter also provides a general
of the
survey of some of the important literature on emerging stock markets in the world today.
This analysis provides a theoretical background against which arguments in the subsequent

chapters are analysed.Indeed, a number of new theories have been written on emerging
capital markets and these are analysed in Chapter Two.

Part

II

Chapter Three provides empirical evidence on constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal

frameworkfor public distributionof securitiesin Zambia.This analysisbringsout, amongother
things, evidence on the market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

Chapter Four argues that the setting up of a regional stock exchange in Southern and

Eastern Africa, which co-exists with national stock exchanges,and the promotion of
multiple listing and cross-border trading in securities would help to overcome constraints

such as the liquidity problem on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.This view is advocatedas a
suitable solution in contrast to the idea of having tiny stock exchanges all over Africa.

Part

III

Chapter Five examines the first piece of legislation to be enacted in Zambia on the regulation of

public distribution of securities.The Stock ExchangeAct 1970 is analysedand some of the
constraintson the legal framework under that statute are highlighted.Indeed, Chapter Five
4

Exchange
Acts.
In
1990
Stock
1970
the
the
addition,
and
of
spells out
main weaknesses
ChapterFive shows why the Stock ExchangeAct 1970 and the Stock ExchangeAct 1990
in
being
up
stock
exchange
set
a
single
without
were enacted and repealed, respectively,

Zambia.

Chapter Six examines some of the constraints on the legal framework for public distribution of

securitiesunderthe SecuritiesAct 1993.The SecuritiesAct 1993,which repealedandreplaced
the Stock ExchangeAct 1990,introducedmanyinnovationsin Zambia'ssecuritieslaw. These
new developmentsinclude statutory provisionson insider dealing and other forms of stock
market abuses.All these features are addressedin Chapter Six.

Chapter Seven looks at the regulation of financial intermediaries and argues that this is an

important means of promoting investor protection both in Zambia and on the proposed
is
intermediaries
the
Fiduciary
duties
financial
and
so
are examined
regionalstock exchange.
of
extent to which small investors can participate on the market.

Part

IV

Chapter Eight provides general concluding remarks. These remarks summarise the

arguments made in the study and provide recommendationson the setting up of an
effective securities regulatory framework that could help in the development of a
competitive stock market.

5

1.2.

AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

The aim and objectives of the thesis are to understand the reasons behind, and the
shortcomings associated with, the setting up of the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The thesis

identifies a number of constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia. Proposals are spelt out to address these constraints.
The need to overcome the liquidity problem on the Lusaka Stock Exchange by moving

towards a regional stock exchangeand by promoting multiple listings and cross-border
trade in securitiesis identified. To achievethis goal, we arguethat a legal framework must
provide for the establishmentof a regional stock exchange and for the promotion of
multiple listings. But how will the regional stock exchangebe structured?The answer to
this question raises a number of interdisciplinary issues. As Lee observes:

"... the answer to the question of what is an exchange is complex. Not only does the
question need to be interpreted in many ways, responses to each of these interpretations
require intuitions and expertise from many different spheres of knowledge and experience,
including those of business, economics, law, and regulation. Each of these different arenas

has its own complexities and puzzles, and is constantly changing. Furthermore, there are
many subtle ways in which thesevarious fields interact with eachother. i5

4 More particularly, an examinationof the efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of
securitieson the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
5 R. Lee, What Is An Exchange? The Automation, Management,
and Regulation of Financial

Markets, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), p. 3.
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Therefore, to answer the question of how a regional stock exchange can be set up
be
in
It
being
inquiry
issues
further
thesis.
this
must
observed
pursued
on
presupposes a
that the thesis is not about examining the intricacies of economic and finance theory on the
looks
Rather,
how
it
functions
this
work
administratively.
structure of a stock exchange or
at the legal and regulatory issues relating to the setting up of a regional stock exchange
is
be
Once
how
for
legal
framework
this
view
could
structured.
securities regulation
and
a
developed.
in
is
it
becomes
the
thesis
to
the
context
which
easier
grasp
appreciated,

Indeed, studies on the financial economics of stock markets cover issues such as
quantitative analyses on market efficiency of stock markets, capital asset pricing models,
investment
investment
techniques,
and
portfolio management and
risk analysis, arbitrage

less
focusses
legal
By
techniques.
on such
perspective
appraisal
contrast, a
and regulatory
an approach. Rather, it is the efficacy of the legal framework and the policy objectives
in
discussed.
Economic
to
legal
the
that
only
referred
are
analyses
underpinning
rules
are

an effort to explain the legal rules.

In Chapter Four of the thesis,we have explainedin great detail how a regional investment
Southern
Africa
(COMESA)
for
Eastern
Common
Market
the
and
code under

could

provide for matters such as: (a) the establishmentand structure of the regional stock
exchange; (b) the co-ordination of securities regulation between the national stock
exchanges and the regional stock exchanges; (c) listing rules on the regional stock

exchange; (d) rules to govern cross-listings on the regional stock exchange and the
national stock exchanges(e.g. rules on disclosureobligations); (e) the competentauthority
for authorising trade on the regional stock exchange;(f) dispute settlementand regulation
7

(e)
the
control of market
and
stock
exchange;
advertisements
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on
in
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or
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Indeed,
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some
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in
distribution
for
framework
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securities,
contrast
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public
internally
is
in
how
financial
or
structured
on
a
stock
exchange
arising, say,
economics
how trading bids are executed on the floor. That said, a question arises with regard to
multiple listings: how would the legal framework under a COMESA common investment

code provide for multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in securities?

Chapter Four of the thesis spells out that the legal framework that would be set up under
the COMESA

common investment code would, in the main, deal -with cross-listings

between the regional stock exchangeand the national stock exchanges.The framework
would also provide rules to govern certain forms of transactions between national stock

dealing
insider
In
across
exchanges. particular, such rules would cover such matters as
national boundaries. With regard to matters such as information disclosure in cross-listings
on two national stock exchanges that would be left to the respective stock exchanges. It is
hoped that with the process of harmonisation of listing rules by Eastern and Southern

African countries now almost complete,6 there will be comparability of listing rules
betweencountries.

6 Electronic mail from Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive
and General Manager of the Lusaka
Stock Exchange, Lusaka, Zambia, 3rd June, 1999. Under the auspices of the African Stock
ExchangesAssociation, a number of Eastern and Southern African countries have made great
progressin harmonisingtheir listing rules.
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It is important, however, to point that the success of a market such as the regional stock
be
judged on the basis of the aims and
Southern
Africa
Eastern
only
can
exchange of
and
objectives of the exchange. Every market, depending on its aims and objectives, has its
unique characteristics and the degree of successvaries widely. For example, in the case of
the London Stock Exchange, Lee observes:

"The internal organisation of the London Stock Exchange (LSE) exemplifies the
complexity

of the formal

governance structure typical

of many exchanges. Its

Memorandum of Association lays down thirty 'objects' for the company, the first eight of
which are the most relevant for its activity as a stock exchange."7

In the case of the proposed regional stock exchange in Eastern and Southern Africa, the
objectives and aim behind the setting up of this market will, to a larger extent, determine
the basis upon which to measure the successof the market. As argued in Chapters Three
and Four, some of the reasons behind the idea of a regional stock exchange and that of
promoting multiple listings include the view that many national stock exchanges lack
market-depth and are severely constrained by liquidity problems. The inadequacy of
liquidity on a number of these markets has resulted mainly from heavy reliance on
privatisations as a source of capital growth. Thus, the intended goals in advocating for the
concept of a regional stock exchange and the idea of multiple listings is based on the need
7 See R. Lee, What Is An Exchange? The Automation, Management, and Regulation
of Financial
Markets, op. cit, p. 18.
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.

for African countries to integratetheir stock markets.The integration of the lion markets
better
is
Africa,
to
this
thesis
yield
economiesof scale,enhanced
expected
argues,
as
of
liquidity and market depth, and provide for improved efficiency. Indeed, the stronger the
in
higher
likelihood
in
becomes,
the
the
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trade
of
region,
securities
competition
have
But,
higher
levels
the
transparency
within
as
we
region.
and
efficiency
of
achieving
argued above, to facilitate such region-wide efforts there is need to have in place an
is
background
framework.
It
this
that this thesis
against
efficient and effective regulatory

attemptsto provide a legal analysisof suchregion-wideefforts.

No attempt is made in this thesisto examineoff-the-markettransactionsin Zambia other
than to highlight some of the reasons why such transactions exist and how these
transactions constrain the development of the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Generally, the
analysis of the off-the-market transactions falls outside the scope of this study. In Zambia,
off-the-market transactions could include the over-the-counter transactions that used to
take place before the Lusaka Stock Exchange was set up. Also, these transactions could
include a number of privatisation activities taking place off the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

Since the main arguments advanced in this work are grounded in the legal aspects of
8
broad
finance'
it is
'corporate
finance
term
topics,
the
covers a
range of
corporate
and
9
divides
finance
law
into
here
two main areas.
that generally, corporate
acknowledged
8 See below.
9 See for example, F. H. I. Oditah, "Capital Structure and Forms of Corporate Finance," BCL
Corporate Finance Law Course Outline, (Oxford: University of Oxford, Hilary Term 1993), p. 1.
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These areas are the regulation of capital markets and the two main forms of corporate
finance; that is, debt financing and equity financing. In this work, the analysisof the legal
aspectsof public distribution of securities in Zambia relates to the regulation of capital
markets.

1.3.

AN OUTLINE OF CHAPTER ONE:

We have already provided a road-map of subsequent chapters in the thesis. Following

below is a section on the generalbackgroundto the legal regulation of public distribution
of securitiesin Zambia. This discussionhelpsto setthe law in its political andsocio-economic
context. As Nkrumah observes,law does not operate in a vacuum and its importance must
be related to the overall importanceof the people.10

The background analysisis followed by a section on the scope of the study. Thereafter,
sources of the law are identified. The background analysis,together with the literature
review that falls after the section on the sources of the law, provide a basis upon which we

In identifying the difficulties associatedwith defming the term `corporatefinance law', T. Stocks,
Corporate Finance: Law and Practice, (London: Longman, 1992), preface, observes:"The subject
`Corporate Finance' seemsshroudedin mystery, a perception which is enhancedby difficulty in
definition. Businessdoesnot stand still, it changescreating strain and tension within the prevailing
legal and regulatory system. Such a dynamic environment produces this difficulty in definition.
Problem solving involves a search for viable solutions where the only constraints are law and
regulation and the ingenuity of businessmenand financial advisers.Articulation of thesesolutions
removesthe mystery and opensa fascinating topic to a wider audience."
10K. Nkrumah, Journal of African Law, Vol. 6, No. 2, (1962), p. 105.
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formulate and state the problem under investigation.Thereafter, the thesis underlying our
work is presented.The rationale supporting this thesis, together with the significanceof
the study and the research methods employed in the collection and analysis of data, are

then spelt out.
4

1.4.

BACKGROUND TO THE REGULATION OF CORPORATE FINANCE:

Economicdevelopmentin Zambiacan be addressedunder three successiveheads.Each head
dealswith a particularhistoricalepoch.However,beforewe look at why andhow the changes
in national developmentstrategiesoccurred,we will identify below the respectivehistorical
epochsrelating to economicdevelopmentin Zambia.Theseepochswill be addressedin their
order of time.

Developments In The Post-Colonial Zambia:

After Zambiaattainedpolitical independence
on 24th October 1964,sheadoptedmost of the
economicpolices,institutionsand structuresleft behindby the colonialmasters.This economic
development strategy is referred to as the accommodation development strategy. It is called
`accommodation' because it accommodates the capitalist institutions and structures of the

colonialmasters.

A few years later, after abandoning the accommodation development strategy
is,
that
sometime between 1969 and the late 1970's - Zambia turned to the re-organisation
development strategy. Under the re-organisation development strategy, the Zambian
government embarked on a number of reformist policies to break away from colonial and

12

capitalist systemsof development.As we shall see below, most of these changeswere
superficialandcosmeticin nature,allowingthe Stateto take over from major private investors
as the main capitalist instead. The era of State capitalism in Zambia saw the nationalisation of

manyprivatelyowned minesandbusinessentities.Ten yearslater, Zambiadecidedto abandon
"
for
development
the re-organisation strategy
another
strategy. The adoption of this new
development strategy was in essencea re-introduction of the accommodation development
strategy. Although there are some minor differencesbetween the accommodation development

strategy adopted after Zambia attained political independenceand the accommodation
developmentstrategy re-introducedin the early 1980's,12both developmentstrategiesare
driven by the free-marketforcesideology.13From the early 1980's,through to the year 2000,

" See M. Bratton, "Economic Crisis
and Political Re-alignment in Zambia", in J. A. Widner (ed.),
Economic Change and Political Liberalisation in Sub-Sahara, (London: John Hopkins University
Press, 1994), pp. 101-12. See also below.
12These include the
view that IMF and World Bank are major players in the international economy
and thus dictate the pace and direction of economic development in many developing countries. In
contrast to the re-introduction of the accommodation development strategy in the early 1980's, at
independence and in the years that followed shortly thereafter, the Zambian government was not
influenced

by

the IMF

and World

Bank

economic reform

proposals

to introduce

the

accommodation development strategy. See generally M. C. Musambachime, "Privatisation of StateOwned Enterprises In Zambia: 1992-1996. A Model For Africa? " unpublished seminar paper
(presented to the Department of History at the University of Namibia, Namibia on June 2,1997);
M. S. Khan, P. Montiel

and N. U. Haque, Adjustment with Growth: Relating the Analytical

Approaches of the World Bank and IMF, (The IBRD, Discussion Paper, Development Policy
Issues Series, 1986); and B. Onimode (ed.), The IMF. The World Bank and African Debt: The
Social and Political Impact, (Vol. 2) (London: Zed Books-IAA, 1989).

13The cold-war is over and most of the African allies of the former
communist regimesin Eastern
Europe have now turned to capitalism as the panaceafor their economicproblems.
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Zambia has steadily embarkedon the re-introductionof the accommodationdevelopment
'4
strategy.

The changes in the national development strategies were accompanied by the enactment of

variouspiecesof legislation,which codified most of Zambia'seconomicpoliciestowards the
attraction of international private capital. For example, the enactmentof the Industrial
Development Act 1977 reflected the entrenchmentof state capitalism and the promotion
Act
development
The
Exchange
Stock
the
the
strategy.
enactment
of
of
re-organisation

1990 and the Investment Act 1991 (repealing and replacing the Investment Act 1986,
which had succeededthe Industrial Development Act 1977) reflected some attempts to
depart from the re-organisation development strategy. Finally, the enactment of the
SecuritiesAct 1993, to repeal and replace Stock ExchangeAct 1990, and the enactment
by
1991
Act
Investment
the
Privatisation
1992,
Act
the
the
the
of
plus
repeal of

InvestmentAct 1993, reflected the policy of the Zambian governmentto re-introduce the
accommodationdevelopmentstrategyin Zambia.

Economic Reforms And Zambia's Development Strategy:
In 1968 and 1969, respectively, the Mulungushi and Matero economic reforms were
introduced.'5 These reforms brought about major changes to Zambia's development

14Seebelow.
15See generally K. Kaunda, Towards Economic Independence,('Matero Declaration'), (Lusaka:
ZIS, 1969); K. Kaunda, Zambia's Economic Revolution, ('Mulungushi Declaration'), (Lusaka:
ZIS, 1968).

14

16
issues
dealt
Zambian
Whereas
Mulungushi
the
the
with
of
economic
reforms
strategy.
government taking-over a number of privately owned manufacturing and commercial
enterprises in Zambia, the Matero economic reforms dealt with aspects of the Zambian
government taking-over

'7
in
Both these
the
the copper mining companies
country.

'8
Zambia.
introduced
Indeed, state capitalism was
state capitalism to
economic reforms
introduced and entrenched through the implementation of the re-organisation development
19
strategy. As Rothchild and Curry observe on countries that adopt the re-organisation
development strategy:

"At the same time, they manifest a predilection for reformist policies that attempt to
humanise and rationalise the existing domestic and international orders. As such they fall
midway between the poles of accommodation and transformation, seeking the advantages
of the former in the uninterrupted inflow of skill, capital, and enterprise from the Western
world, and seeking the advantages of the latter in the achievement of self-fulfilling
on

rapid

Africanisation,

pan-Africanism,

and

limited

nationalisation

of

values
foreign

industries. "20

16SeeB. Turok, "The Penaltiesof Zambia's Mixed Economy," in B. Turok (ed.), Developmentin
Zambia: A Reader, (London: Zed, 1979), pp. 71-86; see also D. Rothchild and R.L. Curry, Jr.,
Scarcity, Choice and Public Policy, (London: University of California Press, 1978), p. 115.
17B. Turok, "The Penalties of Zambia's Mixed Economy, " in B. Turok (ed.), Development in
Zambia: A Reader, supra. (n. 16), pp. 71-86.

18B. Turok, "The Penaltiesof Zambia's Mixed Economy," in
su ra. (n. 16), pp. 71-86.
19D. Rothchild and L. R. Curry, Scarcity, Choice and Public Policy,
supra., (n. 16), pp. 115-125,
131-142.
20SeeIbid., pp. 115-125,131-142.
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They also point out that, by contrast, the transformation development strategy has a
commitment

to

breaking

the inherited

pattern

of

structural

dependency.21 This

commitment is directed at reconverting society to certain traditional ideas, values and life22
in
development
Most
the
the
transformation
which
countries
adopted
strategy
styles.
of
Africa followed a Marxist-Leninist

23
ideology.
Today, with the collapse of
communist

24
in
Europe,
Eastern
there are very few `socialist' states in Africa, Asia and
communism
Latin America that have not turned to capitalism as the guiding ideology in their national
development. Mozambique, Angola and Guinea were some of the African countries that
25
development
the
transformation
adopted
strategy. By contrast, countries such as Kenya,
Ghana, Tanzania and Zambia 'pursued the re-organisation development strategy shortly

21D. Rothchild and L. R. Curry, Scarcity, Choice and Public Policy, supra., (n. 16), pp. 115-125,
131-142.

22SeeIbid., pp. 115-125,131-142.
23For example, Mozambique, Angola and Guinea Bissau.

24 The issue whether what was practised in most of the eastern European countries was
communismor not is a debatableone. It is the author's view that what transpired in thesecountries
interpretations
based
implementation
Marxist
theories
the
on
subjective
was
of
of the scienceof
Marxism-Leninism. Marxism-Leninism, as a science,differs from theories of Marxism. For an
elaborate discussion, see K. K. Mwenda, "Land Claims and Mineral Rights in Namaqualand: A
Comparative Legal Study," Journal of Public Law, University of South Africa, (1994) Vol. 9, No.
1, p. 86.
25Seegenerally D. Rothchild and L. R. Curry, Scarcity, Choice and Public Policy,
supra., (n. 16).
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26
independence.
On the other hand, countries such as Malawi
after attaining political
27
development
strategy.
remainedpredominantlyrooted to the accommodation

Changes In The Development Strategies:

While it is true that the newly born post-colonial Zambian state began with policies of
28
foreign
retaining
private capital, the state beganto shift away from this policy objective
29
fell.
as a strong nationalist culture emergedand the prices of copper on the world market

76See generally D. Rothchild and L. R. Curry,
supra., (n. 16); see also R. H. Green, "A Guide To
Acquisition

And Initial

Operation: Reflections From Tanzanian Experience 1967-74, " in J.

Faundez and S. Picciotto (eds), The Nationalisation Of Multinationals In Peripheral Economies,
(London: Macmillan Press, 1978), pp. 17-70.
27See generally D. Rothchild
and L. R. Curry, Scarcity, Choice and Public Policy, supra., (n. 16).
28This is also
evident from the fact that private interests in the mining companies in Zambia companies which provided the Zambian government with a major source income prior to their
privatisations (privatised between 1996-98) - were retained. Furthermore, laws relating to the
financial and commercial sectors in Zambia were not reviewed, at least during the first six to seven
years after Zambia attained political independence. Also, the decision by a number of white settlers
to move to the then Southern Rhodesia (mainly as a result of not wanting to be governed by a
government of predominantly black people) meant Zambia had to put in place policies that would
continue to attract foreign investors to Zambia. At that time, Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe)
was still under white minority rule. For an elaborate read, see P. Meyns, "The Political Economy
of Zambia, " in K. Woldring,

C. Chibaye, et al, Beyond Political

Independence: Zambia's

Development Predicament in the 1980's. (Amsterdam: Mouton Publishers, 1984), pp. 7-21. See
also generally O. Saasa, Zambia's Policies Towards Foreign Investment, (Uppsala: Scandinavian
Institute, 1987); and M. Bostock and C. Harvey, (eds.), Economic Independence and Zambian
Copper, (New York: Praeger, 1972).
29 B. Turok, "The Penalties of Zambia's Mixed Economy, " in B. Turok (ed.), Development in
Zambia: A Reader, supra., (n. 16), pp. 71-86; Copper production and export was (and is) the
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The state interventions under the Matero and Mulungushi economic reforms30 slowly

introduced State capitalism to Zambia.31At the political-economic level,32the Zambian
government called these economic reforms the introduction of a `mixed economy'. The
term mixed economy entailed a rational mix of socialist and capitalist principles of socioeconomic development.

Embracing the IMFIWorld Bank Structural Adjustment Programme As A Further
Development In Zambia's Development Strategies:

The great challenge to Zambia's policy towards international private capital came in the
late 1980's. While Zambia's foreign debt crisis was worsening, 33the IMF and the World

Bank, as major international financiers,were recommendingthat countries that were going
principal source of income for the Zambia government.Zambia hosts a mono-culture economy
which dependsheavily on the copper mining industry. Other factors which led to poor performance
of the Zambian economy include poor planning and policies resulting from lack of sufficiently
skilled human resourceson the part of the bureaucrats.Also, researchshows that (see generally
KK Mwenda,The Politics of CompanyLaw in Zambia:A Critical Analysisof the ParastatalSector,
unpublishedFCI thesis,Instituteof Commerceof England,March 1992)most of the policies were not
supportedby feasibility studiesand that the governmenttake-oversled to political interventions in
the economye.g. political appointmentsto boardsof directors in parastatalcompanies.
30See generally texts by K. Kaunda,
supra, (n. 15), and explanation in supra. (n. 29).

31For definitions of the term political economy, see B. Putrin, Political Terms: A Short Guide.
(Moscow: Novosti Press, 1982), p. 66; and C.K. Wilber, The Political Economy of Development
and Underdevelopment.(New York: RandomHouse, 1973), preface.
32SeeK. Kaunda, ('Mulungushi Reforms'), supra., (n. 15),
pp. 1,5,6,27.
33See generally M. Bratton, "Economic Crisis and Political Re-alignment in Zambia", in J. A.
Widner (ed.), Economic Change and Political Liberalisation in Sub-Sahara,supra., (n. 11), pp.
101-128.
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to receive financial assistancefrom them neededto adopt and implement the `economic
34
institutions
by
(the
IMF
World
Bank).
The
and the
recovery' programmestailored these
recovery programmescommonly known as the structural adjustmentprogramme and the
in
fill
libraries
large volumes of literature on the IMF
stabilisation packages now almost
35
World
Bank
the
and
programmes It is not, however, the purpose of this work to explore

that literature. For our immediatepurposes,suffice it to say that the IMF and the World
Bank proposals mainly emphasisethat governmentsof countries that get loans from the
IMF and the World Bank must adopt, inter alia, a free-market economy approachin their
36
economic restructuring programmes. This proposal is seen by these financiers as the
37
for
borrowing
The
loans.
back
their
appropriate way
countries to raise capital to pay
salient features of a free-market economy, as proposed by the IMF and the World Bank,
are that there must be minimal state participation in the national economy and that there
38
be
must
minimal state expenditure on social welfare.

34See generally, M. Bratton, "Economic Crisis
and Political Re-alignment in Zambia, " in supra.,
(n. 11), pp. 101-128. See also generally M. S. Khan, P. Montiel and N. U. Haque, Adjustment with
Growth: Relating the Analytical Approaches of the World Bank and IMF, (The IBRD, Discussion
Paper, Development Policy Issues Series, 1986); B. Onimode (ed.), The IMF, The World Bank and
African Debt: The Social and Political Impact, (Vol. 2) (London: Zed Books-IAA, 1989).

35Seefor exampletexts cited in supra. (n. 34).
36See generally M. S. Khan, P. Montiel and N. U. Haque, Adjustment
with Growth: Relating the
Analytical Approaches of the World Bank and IMF, supra., (n. 34); and B. Onimode (ed.), The
IMF, The World Bank and African Debt: The Social and Political Impact, supra., (n. 34).

37Seegenerallytexts cited in supra. (n. 36).
38See B. Onimode (ed.), The IMF, The World Bank and African Debt: The Social
and Political
Impact, supra., (n. 34), pp. 45-75; see also generally A. M. Mwanza and N. Mwamba, The
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In Zambia, the postulatesof the IMF and the World Bank relate mainly to the country's
re-introduction of the accommodationdevelopmentstrategy. Indeed, the decision by the
Zambian government to implement wholly the structural adjustment programme reintroduced the accommodation development strategy. Among other things, the structural
adjustment programme pre-supposes that foreign investment is the main prerequisite to
economic development. This view serves only to rationalise the proposition that Zambia's

policies and legislation on the attraction of international private capital are biasedtowards
the IMF and World Bank structural adjustmentprogrammes.We shall see,for example,in
Chapter Six how the World Bank provided technical and financial support in the drafting
of the Securities Act 1993 of Zambia.

It is clear that the Zambian government has embarked on an ambitious programme to
privatise state controlled companiesand to divest the state of its shareholdingin these
39
companies. In pursuance of its privatisation objectives, the Zambian government has

now set up the Lusaka Stock Exchange.Among other things, this study argues that the
Lusaka Stock Exchange was set up primarily to facilitate the privatisation of state owned

Structural Adjustment Programme in Zambia: Lessons from Experience, (Harare: SAPES Books,
1992).

39The Technical Committee on Privatisation in Zambia, Privatisation Programme in Zambia:
Strategy and Design, (Lusaka: Ministry of Commerce, 1992), p. 4; Interview with D. Herman,
Adviser on Publicity and Marketing, Zambia Privatisation Agency, Lusaka, 9th September,1993.
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enterprisesin Zambia with the expectationthat privatisationswill be an incentive to attract
foreign investors40

1.5.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY AND SOURCES OF THE LAW:

We have already pointed out that this work looks at the regulation of public distribution of

41
Stock
Lusaka
Exchange
Thus, other forms of corporate finance such as
securitieson the
banking and insurancefall outside the scopeof this study.

Given the scopeof the study,the main sourcesof the law includethe CompaniesAct 1921of
Zambia, the Companies Act 1994 of Zambia, the Stock Exchange Act 1970 of Zambia, the
Stock Exchange Act 1990 of Zambia, the Securities Act 1993 of Zambia, the Privatisation Act

1992 of Zambia, subsidiarylegislation pursuant to the aforesaidpieces of legislation,the
commonlaw and someaspectsof public andprivateinternationallaw.

40SeeInvestmentGuidelines,(Lusaka: Ministry
of Commerce,1993), pp. 2-10.
41 Although some aspects of
mergers and acquisitions may take place on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange and that such transactions, like aspects of privatisation, represent a form of public
distribution of securities, this study is confined to a much narrower and clearly defined thesis. In
this study, no attempt is made to look at mergers and acquisitions. Under the Zambian legal
system, mergers and acquisitions are governed by the Code on Mergers and Acquisitions. This
code is, indeed, not linked to the thesis in this study. I have examined elsewhere, in a forthcoming
monograph, the salient features of the law on mergers and acquisitions in Zambia; see generally
K. K. Mwenda, Corporate Finance Law In Emerging Markets: Zambia's Stock Exchange And
Privatisation Programme, (forthcoming).
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1.6.

LITERATURE REVIEW:

This section reviews some of the important literature that has a bearing on the regulation
of public distribution of securities in Zambia. The section focuses on two major areas.
These areas relate to the literature on the Lusaka Stock Exchange and the privatisation
programme in Zambia.

Saasa (1987), reporting on the history of economic development in Zambia, confines his

analysisto foreign direct investmentand to the Mulungushi and Matero economicreforms.
But subsequentdevelopmentsin the area of foreign investmentlaw and policy in Zambia
now include issuesrelating to the legal aspectsof public distribution of securitieson the
Lusaka Stock Exchange and under the privatisation programme. 42It is such issues that this
work proposes to examine.

In an unpublisheddissertation,Mungule (1995) examinesthe likely impact of the Zambian
privatisation programme on the national economy. Musambachime's(1997) unpublished
paper, on the other hand, provides a detailed literature review of various aspectsof the
privatisation programme. Mwanza et al (1992) offer an insightful study into the effects of

the structural adjustment programme on the Zambian economy. This study documents
various experiences of the Zambian people and the Zambian government under the
structural adjustment programme. Chief among these experiences are unemployment,

42Seealso the SecuritiesAct 1993,and the Privatisation Act 1992.
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wage freeze, reduced state expenditure on social welfare and removal of subsidies on
43
essentialcommoditiessuch as mealiemeal.

Writing on the copper mines in Zambia, Ndulo (1987) provides a detailed study of the
history of direct investment in Zambia. He deals mainly with the history of mining rights in
Zambia. Ssempebwa (1977) offers an examination of the Industrial Development Act 1977
in the socio-economic

context

of

underdevelopment.

Ssempebwa observes that

As
intended
is
Act
for
is
to
the
the
that
remedy.
responsible
problems
underdevelopment
Vernon (1972) points out, the pattern of foreign investment in underdeveloped countries
has been largely shaped by the technological achievements in the advanced countries.

Apart from the works reviewed above, there are other reports on foreign investment in
Zambia. While Mabula (1981) observes that fiscal incentives in the Industrial Development
Act 1977 are, on their own, not sufficient tools to attract foreign direct investment to
Zambia, Ailola (1983) provides an exploratory examination of the laws and practices
however,
(1989)
Watae
that
in
foreign
direct
investment
Zambia.
to
observes,
relating
there is a need to set up an effective legal framework to govern foreign trade and

43 For an elaborate view, see generally J. Clark and C. Allison, Zambia: Debt and Poverty,
(Oxford: Oxfam, 1989). In Zambia, mealie meal is used to make Nsima, which is the staple food
for the Zambian people. In the past, the Zambian governmentused to subsidies the prices of
commodities such as essential foodstuffs. Subsidies on consumer goods did not reduce the
production costs on the part of the producers and thus were not an incentive to the producers.
Today, the implementation of the structural adjustment programme has led to the removal of
in
the economy.
services
of
products
and
subsidieson a number
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developmentin Zambia. Other works relating to corporate financelaw in Zambia include a
Act
1986.
Investment
by
W.
(1990)
Mwenda
the
the
of
on
efficacy
study
short

Taking a slightly different approach from the studies undertaken by other researchers,

Kamwanga (1985) identifies the various legal issuesinvolved in negotiating investment
contracts between developing countries and foreign investors. The work looks at Zambia

as a case study. Kamwanga observes that the main problem affecting negotiation of
foreign investment contracts relates to the substance and degree of supervision of
investment contracts. Like, other works reviewed here, Kamwanga's study confines to
foreign direct investmentin Zambia.

I have examinedelsewhere,the salient featuresof the law relating to securitiestrading in
Zambia.44In that study, I have provided a critical analysisof the legal rules governing
trade on Zambia's stock exchange and under the privatisation programme. In the present
work, the privatisation bit has been abandoned and the part on the stock exchange has

been re-written to include a number of materialson the prospectsof setting up a regional
stock exchange and introducing multiple listings and cross-border trade in securities. I
have also introduced empirical evidence on a number of constraints affecting the efficacy

in
for
distribution
Zambia. This evidenceforms
legal
framework
the
securities
of
of
public
the basesupon which recommendationsfor the setting of a regional stock exchangeand
the promotion multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in securitiesare made. In contrast
44 See generally K. K. Mwenda, Investment Law In Zambia: The Stock Exchange And
Privatisation, (Oxford: University of Oxford, unpublishedpostgraduateBCL thesis, 1994).
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to my Oxford BCL thesis, this doctoral work further develops a fuller, original and richer

45
finance
law
in
Zambia.
contribution to the study of corporate

The Context In Which The Thesis Is Developed:
As in many other African countries, in Zambia there have been several political and
economic developments that have impacted on corporate and securities laws. A number of
these developments are addressed in the present work. To illustrate, given that regional

integration has become a popular phenomenonin most parts of the world today,46how
does the law, say, on public distribution of securitiesrespond to such matters?Regional
integration in Eastern Africa and Southern may have the technical means to provide

Zambia and her neighbouringcountries with a solution to the liquidity constraintsfaced by
a number of stock markets in these countries. The setting up a legal framework for
regulating public distribution of securities in Eastern and Southern Africa is one way of
promoting the development of competitive capital markets in the region. The adoption and
implementation of this proposal would help to overcome a number of constraints faced by

as As stated on the `Declaration Page' of this thesis, this doctoral work contains five chapters
which are not found in the Oxford BCL thesis (that is, ChaptersOne, Two, Three, Four and Eight
of this doctoral thesis). In addition, the chaptersthat also appear in the Oxford BCL thesis (now
appearing as Chapters Five, Six and Sevenof this doctoral thesis) have been substantially revised
and enlarged to cover recent developmentsin the law. New theories on public distribution of
securitiesin emergingstock marketsare also covered.
46This is seenin the setting up of institutions such as the Economic Commission for Africa, the
North America Free Trade Area, the Southern Africa Development Community, the Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa, the East African Economic Community, the European
Union and many more.
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stock markets in Africa. Indeed, inadequateliquidity has been a major constraint on the
development of markets such as the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

1.7.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND THE UNDERLYING THESIS
OF THE STUDY:

Based on the historical backgroundto the developmentof the legal framework, and in the
light of what hasbeenpresentedabove,the problem under investigationcan now be stated
as follows:

Has the legal framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia provided
adequate incentives to lead to the development of a competitive stock exchange

in Zambia?

In addressingthis problem, we adopt a contextual approach to the study of law. This
approach explains why, for example, in Chapter Three we introduce empirical evidence to
identify and analyse some of the important constraints affecting the efficacy of the

regulatory framework for public distribution of securitiesin Zambia. Indeed, if the answer
to the statementof the problem is that the legal framework, among other factors, has had
some influence on the developmentof a competitive stock exchangein Zambia, then the
underlying thesisfor the study can be statedas follows:
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Faced with various constraints, the legal framework for public distribution

of

securities in Zambia, among other factors, has had limited success in facilitating
the development of a competitive stock exchange in Zambia.

The underdeveloped state of the Lusaka Stock Exchange is here tied to the issue of
constraintson the legal framework.

1.8.

SOME REASONS SUPPORTING THE THESIS:

There are various reasons that explain the rationale behind the above thesis. In the history
of the Zambian legal system, the political economy has been a major factor influencing the
development of corporate and securities laws. 47In certain instances, as was shown in the
case of the Stock Exchange Act 1970, the Stock Exchange Act 1990 and the Securities
Act 1993, there has been hasty enactment of legislation to codify policies promulgated by
the international capitalists (i. e. the IMF, the World Bank, and the donor agencies).4' The
influence of the international political economy in the development of Zambia's securities
and corporate legislation has been a serious constraint in as far as 28addressing the socioeconomic and political realities of the Zambian context is concerned. Foreign economic
models have been adopted in these laws. The so-called `enabling' legislation is now being
47This has already beenestablishedabove.
48 See for example, R. Penza, Minister
of Commerce, Daily Parliamentary Debates, 18th June
1992, p. 114, debating the Privatisation

Bill

1992, where he argues that since the Zambian

Government has agreed to the terms of the structural adjustment programme, the Government must
ensure that it does everything possible to fulfil conditions laid down by the IMF and the World
Bank.
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sought to implementvarious economicmodels.As a result, very limited regard is given to
the adaptability and suitability of these institutional arrangements to the local conditions.
In many cases, this has presented itself as a constraint on the development of efficient legal
49
rules

1.9.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY AND LIMITATIONS

TO THE STUDY:

Significance of the study:

The significanceof this study rests on a numberof factors. First, the study points out some
of the important constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia. These constraints, as established above, limit the

contribution of the legal framework to the developmentof a competitive stock exchange
in Zambia. Secondly, the study spells out important recommendationsto overcome the
constraints.

Thirdly, the study provides a conceptual and theoretical framework through which the

problem under investigation is analysed. The study relates theory to practice in the
regulation of public distribution of securitiesin Zambiaby showing how evidencefrom the
field work links the various constraints on the legal framework to the inability of the

framework to contribute effectively to the developmentof a competitive stock exchangein
Zambia. Finally, only when our recommendationsare weighed against constraints on the

49SeeE.F. Ssempebwa,"Law in the Context of Underdevelopment:A Comment on the Industrial
DevelopmentAct 1977," Zambia Law Journal, (1975-1977), Vol. 7-9, p. 85.
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legal framework can policy-makersand legislatorsbegin to appreciatethe practicality of a
5°
in
number of proposals this work.

1.10. COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA:
This section outlines the main featuresof how empirical data for this work was collected
and analysed. Although both primary and secondary sources of data were utilised, this

section mainly concentrateson collection and analysisof empirical data.

When collecting empirical data we used interviews as one of the research tools. Both

structured and unstructured questions were used. All interviews were recorded and the
recordings were later transcribed. The results from the interviews were then analysed
manually, together with other findings from the research questionnaires. A restricted
number of interviewees were selected from a pool of respondents that responded to
questionnaires. All interviewees, except the few that are outlined below, were selected
randomly. The use of a random sampling method was adopted to minimise subjectivity in

the selection of interviewees.Although a partial random sampling method was adopted,
more than 80 per cent of the respondents were selected randomly. The more than 80 per

cent figure here contrasts with a minority figure of less than 20 per cent respondentswho
50However, in undertaking this project a number of limitations were experienced.Somelimitations
aroseby designand could thus be controlled while otherscould not be controlled. On the one hand,
limitations which could be controlled included having a reasonablywell focusedscopeof the study
and confining our arguments to the main thesis. On the other hand, other limitations related to
financial constraints in undertaking the fieldwork and lack of co-operation from some sources
factor
data
(the
latter
limited the rangeof empirical investigation).
for
the
contacted
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were not picked randomly. This partial random sampling does not in any significant way
present `serious' threats to the scientific validity of the research methodology. Indeed,
persons that were not drawn from a random sample, and who constituted the less than 20
per cent sample, are chief executives of institutions that are part of the subjects of this

study. These institutions play an important role in the financial sector of the Zambian
economy. As such, the research methodology was designed to have the chief executives

chosen without use of a random sampling method, in case such a method ended up
omitting namesof the executives.

The 20 per cent that were selectedwithout use of a random samplingmethod consistedof
the following:

" the chief executiveof the Lusaka Stock Exchange;
" the chief executive of the Zambia Privatisation Agency;
" the chief executive of the Securities and Exchange Commission; and

"' the chief executiveof the Common Market for Easternand SouthernAfrica.

The chief executive of the Lusaka Stock Exchange and the chief executive of the
Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionwere reachedand they provided helpful responsesto
our research questionnaires and interview questions. On the other hand, although the chief
executive of the Zambia Privatisation Agency could not be reached because the Zambia

Privatisation Agency declined to provide any interviews due to governmentpolicy on the
matter, the Zambia Privatisation Agency provided a lot of useful information contained in
30

their reports and publications. In the case of the Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa, the chief executive could not be reachedas he was out of the country.
However, the Director of Legal Servicesand one of the senior consultantsprovided a lot
of useful information.

Other respondentsto the research questionnairesincluded top market players on the
Lusaka Stock Exchange, financial institutions (e.g. banks, insurance companies and
pension funds) and financial intermediaries.This study also benefited from the theory and
developed
distribution
documented
of
securities
on
stock markets such
practice
on public
as the International Stock Exchange.

Generally,the limitation on the numberof intervieweesthat were selectedand interviewed
was necessitatedby factors such as time constraintsand limited financial resources.Also,
since the researchwas primarily basedon corporate law, which is mainly legislation and
case law driven, there was no nccd to adopt a highly technical and sociological approach
in the interviewing techniques.

I
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CHAPTER TWO

EMERGING STOCK MARKETS AND A CASE FOR THEIR
ATTRACTIVENESS

This chapter provides an overview of important theories relating to public distribution of
securities on emerging markets such as the Lusaka Stock Exchange. A number of new
theories have been written on emerging capital markets. Such theorieshelp to explain some of
the constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of securities
in Zambia. The influence of these constraints provides further indications why the legal
framework, among other factors, has had limited success in facilitating the development of a

competitive stock exchangein Zambia.

It is argued in this chapter that whereasthe attractivenessof emerging markets includes views
such as emerging markets represent a fast growing part of the world economy, emerging
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markets have delivered superior returns, emerging markets provide further diversification of
global portfolios, emerging markets are attractively valued, emerging markets represent huge
marketplaces, and emerging markets are underweighted in global portfolios, the problems

associatedwith emergingmarkets include the views that these markets experienceconstraints
such as inadequate liquidity, restrictive regulations on banking systems, restrictive regulations
on investment of pension assets and heavy reliance on privatisations as a source of capital
growth.

In general, however, the advantages of investing in emerging markets, when

contrastedwith the disadvantagesof investingin thesemarkets, show that there is a good case
for investing in emergingmarkets.As Porter observes:

"Over the past few years, investor interest in the world's emerging markets has expanded
significantly. This interest has beenfuelled by the relatively high returns recordedby emerging
marketsand by their perceivedpotential for large returns in the future."'

Barry and Lockwood also note:

"Emerging capital markets (EMs) recently have attracted the attention of global investors and
scholars alike. The markets are characterisedby high average returns, high volatility, and
excellentdiversification prospectsin combinationwith portfolios from developedmarkets."2

M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Country Funds Review, " in K. H. Park and W. Van Agtmael,
(eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers, 1993), p. 459.

2 See C.B. Barry and L. T. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research Emerging Capital Markets,"
on
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995),
p. 15.
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2.1.

A DEFINITION OF EMERGING CAPITAL MARKETS (EMs):

Generally, there is no universally accepted definition of emerging capital market. 3 In this work,
the term `emerging capital market' is used loosely to mean the same thing as `emerging stock
market'. We are mindful, however, of the fact that the term `capital' could involve various
combinations of debt and equity securities. Also, `capital' could be constituted by equity

securitiesonly or by debt securitiesonly. The samewould be true if we were to examinethe
4
it
in
`stock'
`emerging
meaning of the term
as applies the context of the title
stock markets'.
The broadness and similarities in what constitutes stock and capital explain why we use such
terms as `emerging capital market' and `emerging stock market' interchangeably. In the strict

legal sense, however, the two terms are somewhat different. In practice, they are hardly
distinguishable.Although there are other forms of capital markets, which by contrast are not
stock markets, these markets fall outside the ambit of this work and they include institutions

such as merchantbanks. In this work, the type of capital markets that we are concernedwith
are emerging stock markets. In particular, we are concerned with Zambia's Lusaka Stock
Exchange and prospects of setting up a regional stock exchange in Eastern and Southern
Africa.

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) defines an emerging market as one which is

found in a developing country.5 By contrast, investors tend to focus their attention and
3 SeeIbid., p. 16.
4 SeeChapter Six, L
infra.
S See generally, International Finance Corporation, Emerging Markets Factbook, (Washington:
International Finance Corporation, 1994). Seealso C.B. Barry and L. T. Lockwood "New Directions in
Researchon Emerging Capital Markets," Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments, supra., (n.
2) p. 16.
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investments on a more narrow definition than that emphasised by the International Finance
Corporation. 6 Investors generally focus their attention and investments on a definition that
emphasises those developing countries in which capital markets are advancing in size, activity,
7
or sophistication. Interestingly, however, on the definition provided by the International
Finance Corporation, Barry and Lockwood observe:

"It follows the World Bank's guideline that a developing country is one with low-to-middle
income, which in 1992 meant a per capita GNP (Gross National Product) of less than US
$8,356. The IFC maintains a database including security prices on 26 markets out of the 169
countries that qualified as low-to-middle income in 1992.s8

The Economist newspaper, by contrast, usually lists the following twenty-five countries as
countries where emerging markets are located?

1. China
2. Hong Kong
3. India

6 SeeC.B. Barry and L. T. Lockwood,
supra., (n. 2) p. 16.
7 SeeIbid., p. 16
8 SeeIbid., p. 16. For authoritative sourcesfrom the IFC,
seeThe World Bank Group, ResourceGuide
For Businesses,(The World Bank: Washington DC, 1998), p. 22; and, see generally, IFC, Emerging
Stock Markets Review: Performance, Valuations, and Constituents Of IFC Daily Index Markets,
(WashingtonDC: International FinanceCorporation, August 1998).
9 Seethe section on Emerging-Market Indicators in the

weekly issuesof the Economist newspaper.The

list shown above was extracted from issuesof the Economist from 20th April 1996 to 30th January
1998.
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4. Indonesia
5. Malaysia
6. Philippines
7. Singapore
8. South Korea
9. Taiwan

10. Thailand
11. Argentina
12. Brazil
13. Chile
14. Colombia
15. Mexico
16. Venezuela

17. Greece
18. Israel
19. Portugal
20. South Africa
21. Turkey
22. CzechRepublic
23. Hungary
24. Poland
25. Russia

The criteria used by the Economist newspaperto arrive at the above list is somewhatnot clear.
The above list includes only one African country, South Africa. Other markets in Africa are
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not included on the Economist newspaper list. A good number of the stock markets listed as
emerging markets by the Economist newspaper are located in the poorer parts of continental
Europe, such as Greece and Eastern Europe, while others are located in the Far East and in
Latin and South America.

Although it could be argued that the Economist newspaper does not regard Zambia, and many

from
does
having
African
that
us
preclude
at
all,
view
alone
not
markets
other
countries, as
analysingjustifications, if any, behind the criteria usedby the Economist newspaper.Indeed, as
pointed out above, there is hardly any evidence to suggest the basis upon which the Economist

be
Such
feature
determines
cannot
a
an
emerging
stock
market.
constitutes
newspaper
what
over-looked as it sheds some light on how a number of theories on emerging markets are

conceived. Generally, there is an overlap between markets identified by some as `emerging'
is
by
here
identified
A
by
`developed'.
the
the
those
example
classification
good
and
others as
International Finance Corporation and that by the Economist newspaper as `emerging' the
markets of Taiwan, Korea, Mexico, South Africa, Malaysia and Thailand, all of which had
10
$100
billion.
in
US
By contrast, the
1993
year-end
market capitalisations
excess of

International FinanceCorporation classifiesas `developed'nine mostly Europeanmarkets with
"
$100
less
US
billion.
At the time that the International Finance
than
capitalisations

10See C.B. Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research Emerging Capital Markets,"
on
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,supra., (n. 2), p. 16.
" SeeIbid., p. 16
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Corporation was compiling data on emerging markets and developed markets, Italy, one of the

G-7 nations, had a smallermarket capitalisationthan five emergingmarkets.12

Clearly, there is need to have a well defined criteria on which the classification of emerging
stock markets is based.If such a criteria were to be spelt out, perhaps,a number of African
stock markets would qualify as emerging markets. The evidence presented above on Italy

shows that in reality some emerging markets can be significant in size. However, given the
volatility of businesson thesemarkets, it is difficult to say with precision which is or is not an
emerging market. As a result of lack of clarity in the definition of emerging markets, we will

take a departure from the restrictive lists provided by the Economist newspaper and the
International Finance Corporation (IFC). Instead, we will argue that the term `emerging
market' covers mainly stock markets in developing countries which have not yet developed to
the same levels of sophistication and market capitalisation as stock markets in a number of

developedcountries.

12SeeIbid., p. 16. Seealso generally,International Finance Corporation, Emerging Markets Factbook,
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2.2.

THE EMERGING LION MARKETS OF AFRICA: 13
"The old collectivism, nationalisationand aid from Comecon(the associationof Soviet-oriented
nations) that most African statesdashedfor after independencein the Sixties has been shelved
sincethe late Eighties in favour of privatisation and markets.

A whole new batch of emergingmarkets has beenlaunchedin recent years on a continent that
until now has only been represented by South Africa (which is often classed among `European
emerging markets'). "14

In most of the literature on emerging markets, the lion markets of Africa are rarely listed
15
Latin
South
America.
and
alongsidethe tiger markets of the Far East or the puma marketsof
There does not seem to be any plausible explanation to justify the exclusion of some of
Africa's

stock markets from the category of emerging markets in the world.

As one

commentatorobserves:

"But the lion markets of Africa are now developingin such a way that investors interestedin
emergingmarkets can no longer ignore them.

supra., (n. 5).
13Whereasthe term `lion markets' refers to stock markets of Africa, the term `tiger markets' refers to
stock markets of the Far East. `Puma markets', on the other hand, are stock markets located in Latin
and South America. The use of 'animal' metaphorshere, as is characteristic in a number of works on
emergingmarkets, illustrates the importance of each of the animals mentionedabove to the wildlife of
the regions to which these animals belong. The lion is associatedby many writers with the jungle in
Africa and the puma with the forest of Latin and South America whilst the tiger is seenas an animal
that is mainly found in Asia and other parts of the Far East.
14Evening StandardNewspaper(UK), Thursday 11 July 1996, 35.
p.
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While South Africa remains bigger by far than all the rest put together, there are already 16
emergingmarketsin Africa and more on the way.9916

Indeed, by July 1996 Senegal,Uganda and Tanzania had already signalled that they were
planning to launch stock markets by the end of 1996.17Following below is figure 2.2.1,
illustrating the growth in the numberof stock markets in Africa and the growth in the business
on these markets. Below figure 2.2.1 is figure 2.2.2 showing the top twenty players on the lion
18
Africa.
markets of

15For a similar view, seeEvening StandardNewspaper(UK),
supra., (n. 14), p.35.
16SeeIbid., p. 35.
17SeeIbid., p. 35.
18The information presentedhere is valid as at Thursday 11th July 1996. See Evening Standard
Newspaper(UK), supra., (n. 14), p.35.
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Country

Quoted Companies

Botswana

12

Market Value
£260m

Egypt
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya

718
18
31
56

£4.3bn
£1.3bn
£562m
£1.2bn

Malawi*
Mauritius
Morocco

39
44

£1.2bn
£4bn

Namibia**
Nigeria
South Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Tunisia
Zambia
Zimbabwe

21
182
646
34
4
21
8
65

£8.4bn
£lbn
£165bn
£30m
£220m
£2.6bn
£300m
£1.4bn

*Just starting.

**Local

quotes include

StandardBank of South Africa.

1 Q.2.2.1.

Lion Markets of Africa: Their Capitalisation and Quoted Companies.

Source: Nedcor Securities, The Stock Markets of Africa, (London: Nedcor Securities,
quoted in Evening Standard Newspaper (UK), Thursday, 11th July 1996 p. 35.
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1996),

Market Value
£1. lbn

Company
Ashanti Goldfields

Country
Ghana

Business
Mining

Delta Corporation
Barclays Kenya

Zimbabwe
Kenya

Drinks
Banking

£280m
£190m

Zambia Sugar
ZCCM

Zambia
Zambia

Sugar
Mining

£130m
£125m

Bindura Nickel

Zimbabwe

Mining

£115m

Brooke Bond Kenya

Kenya

Food

£110m

Standard Chartered
BAT Kenya
Kenya Commercial Bank

Kenya
Kenya
Kenya

Banking
Cigarettes
Banking

£l00m
£90m
£85m

Barclays Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe Sun
Hippo Valley
Bamburi Portland

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe,
Zimbabwe
Kenya

Banking
Restaurants,Hotels
Food
Building Materials

£85m
£82m
£82m
£70m

Biohorn Ivory Coast

Ivory Coast

Food

£70m

Sechaba
Nigerian Breweries
Nestle-CI
Total Kenya
Firestone(EA)

Botswana
Nigeria
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Kenya

Beer
Beer
Machinery
Oil
Tyres, rubber goods

£65m
£65m
£60m
£60m
£58m

Fig. 2.2.2

Twenty Top Players On The Lion Markets.

Source: Nedcor Securities, The Stock Markets of Africa, (London: Nedcor Securities,
quoted in Evening Standard Newspaper (UK), Thursday, 11th July 1996 p. 35.

Threats Of Monopolistic

1996),

Tendencies On The Lion Markets Of Africa As A Constraint On

The Development Of Emerging Markets:

It is now feared that many local companies on Africa's lion markets will not be able to
compete favourably with such giant conglomeratesas the South African Anglo-American
Corporation Ltd and De Beers Ltd. 19Compared with the market values of each of the top

19Ibid., p. 35.
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players on the lion markets of Africa, the market value of Anglo-American Corporation
(alone), by 1996, was tagged at UK£9 billion and that of De Beers at UK£7 billion.20

In Zambia, there are strong indications that Anglo-American

Corporation

Ltd., which

previously owned most of the shares in the copper mining companies prior to the government
take-overs, 21is likely to buy most of the shares in ZCCM Ltd (Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines Ltd. is now being privatised). 22 Shares in ZCCM Ltd are cross-listed on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange, the International Stock Exchange in London and the Paris Bourse. 23 Also,
shares in ZCCM Ltd are traded on the secondary market in the United States in the form of
American Depository Receipts.24

20 See Nedcor Securities, The Stock Markets
of Africa, (London: Nedcor Securities, 1996), p. 4;
Financial Times, FT500, Thursday January 1996; Evening Standard Newspaper (UK), Thursday 11
July 1996, p. 35.

21On economicreforms in Zambia that led to the Governmenttake-oversin the copper
mining industry,
seeChapter One, supra.
22Letter from the Lusaka Stock Exchange Chief Executive, Mr. C. Mate, to this author sent via
electronic mail and dated 26 September 1996. See also Lusaka Stock Exchange, Understandingthe
Stock Market, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,1996), p. 1. Although ZCCM Ltd was not privatised
at the time when information in the abovetable was prepared,as a public company, it had some of its
sharestraded on various stock exchangesin the world; see below. This explains, for example, why
ZCCM Ltd appearsamong the top 20 players on Africa's lion markets.
23See explanation in
supra., (n. 22). See also C. Mate, Chief Executive of Lusaka Stock Exchange,
"How To Promote Developmentof Zambian Stock Market," in Financial Mail of Zambia 9th April
1996 p. 1, an article respondingto this author's article that appearedin Financial Mail of Zambia, 2nd
April 1996.
24See letter from the Lusaka Stock ExchangeChief Executive, Mr. C. Mate,
to this author sent via
electronicmail and dated 26 September1996.
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Generally, the lion markets of Africa appear set for faster growth now that privatisation of
is
Indeed,
in
African
price-earnings
underway.
a
number
of
countries
state owned enterprises
multiples25 have fallen from three figures to single figures since proper stock exchanges where
26
This provides
Nigeria.
Egypt
launched in countries such as Zambia, Zimbabwe,
and
opportunities for foreign investors to invest in Africa.

Possible Modes Of Penetrating Africa's Lion Markets:
Foreign investors can penetrate the lion markets of Africa through a number of strategies. As
one commentator observes:

"... there are three ways for British investorsto get into Africa outsideSouth Africa.
They can buy a British company focusedthere such as Lonrho, which is currently planning a
three-way split to float off its Lonrho Africa trading, sugar and newspaperarms.
They can invest through well-establishedfunds like Barings Simba Fund, GT Africa Fund or
Trans Zambezi Investments,which are all pledgedto limit South African sharesto a minority
of their holdings.

u Price-earningsmultiples, like price earningsratio, is a part of the everydayvocabulary of investorsin
the stock market. Unfortunately, somefinancial analysts are confusedabout what price-earningsratio
and multiples really signify. High price earningsratio and low multiples often show that investors think
that the company has good growth opportunities, that its earningsare relatively safe and deservea low
capitalisation rate, or both. However, companies can have high price-earnings ratios (and low
multiples) not becauseprice is high but becauseearnings are low. A company which earns nothing
('earnings per share' are often called EPS; thus EPS=O,here) in a particular period will have an infinite
price earningsratio as long as its sharesretain any value at all. For a detailedreading, seeR.A. Brealey
and S.C. Myers, Principles of Corporate Finance,(New York: Mcgraw-Hill, 1991), pp. 60-62.
26SeeEvening StandardNewspaper(UK), Thursday 11 July 1996, p. 35.
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Or they can buy sharesdirect through London or local brokers such as Nedcor."27

2.3.

NEW CHALLENGES TO THE EMERGING MARKETS DEBATE:

Given that there is no universally accepted definition of emerging markets, these markets vary
widely in their structure, performance, prospects and principal features. In 1984, Gupta

undertook a study on the role that the structure of financial markets plays in a number of
developing

28
His findings indicated that financial markets have sometimes
countries.

encourageddevelopmentand at other times have resulted from development.A similar study
was undertaken by Barry in 1986 on Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and Taiwan and it

29
fmdings.
In trying to appreciateall these studies, we must bear in mind
the
revealed
same
some of the constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework(s) for public distribution
of securities in emerging markets.

Poor Financial Reporting And Limited Access To Information

As A Constraint:

Barry and Lockwood observe:

"In many developing nations, security markets are either lacking entirely or are poorly
developed.Further, financial reporting may be unreliable and accessto company information
highly limited. In such nations, banks and other financial intermediaries take on especially

27SeeIbid., p. 35
28See generally K. L. Gupta, Finance and Economic Growth in Developing Nations, (London: Groom
Helm, 1984).
29See generally C.B. Barry, "Financial Institutions
and Markets and the Economic Development of
Four Asian Countries," in Recent Developmentsin Capital Markets in Turkey: Proceedingsof the
OECD - CMB Conference,(Istanbul: Capital Market Board, 1986).
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important roles. In order to secureinvestmentcapital from banks, firms often must concedea
strong role for the lenders, such as presence on the Board of Directors and access to inside

information. In a market in which asymmetricinformation is especiallyproblematic, the market
can break down altogether without some way in which providers of capital can gain access to

information and a degreeof control.9930

The unique environment in which emergingmarketsfind themselvesnecessitatesthe adoption
of a novel approach to the study of capital structuring (by companies)in emerging markets.
Indeed, restrictions on investment behaviour such as those described above can adversely

limit
time
the
the
company3'
same
of
a
while
at
placing
a
on possible
affect
market value
streamsof debt financing availableto companies.Such market imperfectionscan influence the
choice between debt financing and equity financing on an emerging market.

Inadequate Liquidity As A Constraint On The Development Of Emerging Markets:

Another illustration of market imperfections in emerging stock markets is that these markets
(e.g. the Lusaka Stock Exchange) are relatively illiquid32 and are heavily regulated, 3 How
does a company raise its finance on such a market? Under the `traditional' view of capital

30 See C. B Barry and L. J Lockwood, "New Directions in Research
on Emerging Capital Markets, "
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments, Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995),
supra., (n. 2)], p. 17.

31SeeJ.C. van Home,

Fundamentals
Of FinancialManagement,(London: Prentice-Hall, 1983), p. 436.

32This issueis addressedin detail in Chapter Three.
33See A. Demirguc-Kunt and V. Maksimovic, Capital Structures in Developing Countries: Evidence
from Ten Countries, Policy ResearchWorking Paper 1320, (Washington: The World Bank Policy
ResearchDepartment,July 1994),p. 3.
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that forms an important factor in determining the overall
structure, it is the level of leverage34
36
cost of capital35and the total market value of a company. As the level of leverageincreases
over moderate debt ranges the average cost of capital falls because of the lower cost of debt
37
capital compared with equity capital. This helps to explain some of the reasons behind
decisions of companies, whether to make fresh issues of shares to the public (e.g. through
public distribution of equity securities on the stock exchange), or to use debt finance as an
alternative source of corporate finance or to have a rational mix of both debt and equity
finance. Under the traditional view,

"It was assumedthat moderateamountsof debt did not add significantly to the risks attachedto
holding equity, so that initially the company would not have to offer higher returns to its
34Leverage, sometimes referred to as `gearing', refers to the level of debt in the capital structure of a
company. For an elaborate discussion, see E. F. Brigham, Fundamentals of Financial Mana eg
ment,
(Chicago: The Dryden Press, 1986), pp. 495-500;

R. M. Bowen, L. A. Daley, and C. C. Hubber, Jr.,

"Evidence on the existence and determinants of inter-industry differences in leverage," Financial
Management, (Winter 1982), 10-20;

J.M. Gahlon and J.A. Gentry, "On the relationship between

systematic risk and the degrees of operating and financial leverage," Financial Management, (Summer
1982), 15-23;

G. Donaldson, "New Framework for Corporate Debt Capacity, " Harvard Business

Review, (March-April

1962), 117-131; and G. Donaldson, "Strategy for Financial Emergencies",

Harvard Business Review, (1969), 67-79.

35A company's cost of capital is the averagerate of return required by investors in the
company's
securities. See L. Schall and C.W. Haley, Introduction To Financial Management, (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co. 1980), pp. 191-192.
36 See generally S.H. Archer and C. A. D'Ambrosio,
Readings, (New York: Macmillan,

1967);

The Theory of Business Finance: A Book of

E. Solomon, "The Arithmetic

Decisions, " Journal of Business, 29(2), (1956), 124-129;
Financing Decisions, (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall,
Capital Budgeting, (London: Penguin Education, 1976).
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of Capital Budgeting

A. A. Robichek and S.C. Myers, Optimal
1965);

M. Bromwich, The Economics of

shareholders.This would causethe weighted-averagecost of capital to decline, thus increasing
the value of the company. As the proportion of debt in the capital structure rises, two things
happen: first, the equity shareholdersrealise that their investment is becoming riskier and
therefore demanda higher rate of return from the company; second,lenders advancing to an
already gearedcompany will also recogniseincreasingrisk on their investmentas the level of
gearingrises and expecta higher rate of return on succeedingtranchesof debt advanced.9938

Despite claims by the traditionalists that the overall cost of capital is initially reduced by
introducing debt into the capital structure, 39 it is clear that as the level of debt increases the
0
longer
decreases.
Instead, it eventually begins to rise again at higher
total cost of capital no
levels of debt.41Views have been expressed that if the traditional view of capital structure is
accepted, then there is a level of gearing for each firm at which the cost per unit of capital is at
its lowest point. 42

"Managers would thereforehave to identify this optimum level of gearing and ensurethat their
company maintained its capital structure at this level. There does seem to be an element of
irrationality in the traditional view in that equity shareholdersare expectedto ignore an element

37Seeabove.
38J.M. Samuels, F. M. Wilkes and R. E. Brayshaw, Management Company Finance, (London:
of
Chapman and Hall, 1990), p. 445.

39Ibid., p.445.
40See M. H. Miller, "Debt and Taxes," Journal of Finance, 32, (1977), 261-276; S.C. Myers, "The
capital structure puzzle," Journal of Finance,39, (1984), 575-592.
41Seethe readingsand exact pagescited in
supra., (n. 40).
42 See J.M. Samuels, F. M. Wilkes
and R. E. Brayshaw, Management of Company Finance, supra.,
(n. 38)., p. 445.
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of risk. It is questionablewhetherinvestorswould be preparedto acceptthe samerate of return
from companiesin similar industries with different levels of gearing. In fact, this lies at the
heart of the MM (Modigliani and Miller) analysis "a3
...

Restrictive Regulations On Banking Systems As A Constraint:

Other market imperfections in emergingmarketsinclude matters such as developing countries
imposing constraints on their own banking systems. Here, high reserve requirements or strong
restrictions on where banks must place their reserves have been promulgated by many

developingcountries.44As Barry and Lockwood observe:

43Ibid., p. 445.
43 See J.M. Samuels, F. M. Wilkes and R. E. Brayshaw, Management of Company Finance, supra.,
(n. 38), p. 144. We will not delve into intricacies of the Modigiliani

and Miller hypotheses on capital

structuring since that is not the concern of this study. For detailed readings on the Modigiliani

and

Miller Hypotheses, see F. Modigliani and M. H. Miller, "The cost of capital, corporation finance and
the theory of investment", American Economic Review, 48, (1958), 261-296;

and F. Modigliani and

M. H. Miller, "Taxes and the cost of capital: a correction", American Economic Review, 53, (1963),
433-443. See also S.C Myers, "The Capital Structure Puzzle, " in K. Ward, Strategic Issues in Finance,
(Oxford: Butterworths-Heinemann, 1994), pp. 261-282, which covers much ground on the static tradeoff theory and the pecking order theory;

F. Black, M. Jensen and M. Scholes, "The capital asset

pricing model: some empirical tests", in M. G. Jensen (ed.), Studies in the Theory of Capital Markets,
(New York: Praeger, 1972); E. F. Fama and J. Macbeth, "Risk return and equilibrium: empirical tests,"
Journal of Political Economy, 71, (May-June 1973), 607-636;

and R. Roll, "A Critique of the asset

pricing theory's test; Part I: On past and potential testability of the theory, " Journal of Financial
Economics, 4(2), (March 1977), 129-176.

44 C.B Barry and L. J Lockwood, "New Directions in Research
on Emerging Capital Markets,"
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995),
su ra., (n. 2)], p. 17. See also generally P.J. Montiel, P.R. Agmnor and N. U. Haque, Informal
Financial Markets in Developing Countries, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995). In Zambia, for
example, the collapse of Meridian Bank Ltd., a local bank that had rapidly grown into a multinational
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"In Mexico in the mid-1980's, for example,banks were required to maintain over 70% of their
assetsin Mexican governmentsecurities.At an extreme,such restrictions and limits"can lead to
the developmentof large informal credit markets."45

In many other developing countries informal credit marketshave beena major source of funds
and they often exist to enableinvestors to avoid financial reporting and related costs such as
6
taxation. Furthermore, informal markets develop in responseto cultural traits, such as the
desire that a family be viewed as self-sufficientbecauseit runs an informal credit market or it
has easy access to such a market 41 In the case of Zambia, like in many other developing
countries where institutions such as venture capital funds48, are relatively new, the issue
intending
banks
have
been
loans
to buy shares on the Lusaka
to
companies
providing
whether
Stock Exchange or if such companies have had access to informal credit markets raises

interestingquestions.We will examinesomeof theseissueslater.49

corporation with offices in the United Kingdom and the United States, saw the repeal of the existing
banking legislation in Zambia and the replacementof that law with a new banking code, the Banking
and Financial ServicesAct 1994. This move was meantto strengthenthe banking regulatory systemin
Zambia, which among other things, now includes stronger emphasis on investor protection.
Furthermore,the Bank of Zambia Act 1985 doesrequire banks to place a statutory stipulated minimum
as reservesby way of demanddepositsin current accountin the Bank of Zambia.
as C.B. Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research
on Emerging Capital Markets,"
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,supra., (n. 2), p. 17.
46SeeIbid., p. 17.
47SeeIbid., p. 17.
48For a definition of venturecapital funds seeChapter Eight, in
ra.
49SeeChapter Three, Ln&.
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Restrictions On Investment Of Pension Assets As A Constraint:

In many developingcountries, the investmentof pensionassetsis highly restricted.50

"For example, investment may be limited to local government securities... pension assets are
limited to domestic investment because a goal of the plan is to aid in the mobilisation of capital
sources to support the nation's growth. When such restrictions are imposed, they increase the
risks faced by workers because the domestic economies in many developing nations are very
narrow and are exposed to high local market risk. Thus, an explicit trade-off is enacted
between the needs of the nation for capital on the one hand and the desire to reduce pensionholder risk on the other. s51

Privatisations

And How They Have Influenced

The Setting Up Of Emerging

Capital

Markets:

Writing on the London Stock Exchange,Briston observes:

"It is clear that the Stock Exchange developed in order to meet two demands. First, the
increasedissue of securities of a long-term or permanentnature required a market for the
purchaseand sale of thesesecurities,so that their holders could liquidate their investmentsin
the short-term. Also the expansionof industry during the nine-teenthcentury necessitatedthe
discovery of new sourcesof finance. One of the main such sourceswas the Stock Exchange...
The two major functions of the Stock Exchange are thus the provision of a market for the

S0See C.B Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research Emerging Capital Markets,"
on
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995),
[supra., (n. 2)], p. 17.
51See Ibid., pp. 17-18.
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industry
for
the
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and
of
capital
purposes
provision
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of
securities
and
sale
purchaseand
Government,both central and local.P952

Stapley also observes that the stock exchange plays two vital, inter-linked, roles within a
53These roles are to enable government and industry to raise capital with
country's economy.
investors
can sell and
to
market
where
existing
provide a secondary
comparative ease and
54
development
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buy.
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investors
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markets,
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undertake
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56
in
developing
have been identified as objectives of the privatisation process
countries.

"One goal is maximum economicefficiency of the resulting enterprises.A secondgoal may be
to raise revenuesfor the state to addressdeficits. Another goal in the case of newly open
fourth
A
in
is
to
the
the
to
ownership.
participate
nation
people of
permit
economic systems
for
The
is
various goals suggest
to
securities.
market
establish an active secondary
goal

52R.J. Briston, The Stock Exchangeand InvestmentAnalysis, (London: GeorgeAllen and Unwin Ltd.,
1973), pp. 34-35.
53N. F. Stapley, The Stock Market: A Guide For The Private Investors, (Cambridge: WoodheadFaulkner, 1986), p. 16.
54Ibid., p. 16.
ss See for example A. Galal, L. Jones, P. Tandon and I Vogelsang, "Synthesis of Cases and Policy
.
Summary, " in Proceedings of the World Bank Conference on the Welfare Consequences of Selling
Public

Enterprises,

(Washington:

World

Bank,

1992);

and generally,

International

Finance

Corporation, Privatization Principles and Practices: Lessons Of Experience Series, (Washington D. C.,
1995).

56See generally International Finance Corporation, Privatization Principles and Practices: LessonsOf
ExperienceSeries,supra., (n. 55).
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alternative mechanismsfor the privatisation of enterprise.For example, an auction processin
which the enterprise is sold to the highest bidder would tend to lead to ownership by the
organisationsbest equippedto operatethe entity and would tend to maximise the price of the
assetssold. But it would also tend to exclude from ownershipmost of the people of the nation,
and it has often been met with charges of favouritism or corruption. "57

Generally, the privatisation of state owned enterprises in many countries has been approached
differently. Each country's approach has been determined by various factors such as country-

specific needsand conditions. The path followed for privatisation of sate owned enterprisesin
Eastern Europe, for example, has been a function of political concerns as much as of economic
58
concerns. Ultimately, the key element of the privatisation process in Eastern Europe has been
59
for
the provision
active shareholder groups. In Africa,

"According to World Bank data, of the 6,430 state owned enterprisesbefore 1990,3,840 (or
over half) had beenprivatised by the end of 1996. Although complete figures for the proceeds
are not available, at least US$ 2.7 billion was realised.
These figures tend to disguise some of the serious obstaclesencounteredin the privatisation
process: political resistance, technical problems and the lack of sufficient domestic and
international finance.

57 C. B. Barry
and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research on Emerging Capital Markets, "
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments, supra., (n. 2), p. 23.

58 See M. Boycko, A. Shleifer and R.W. Vishny, "Voucher Privatisation," Journal
of Financial
Economics,35, (1994), 249-266.
59SeeIbid., pp. 249-266.
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Zambia, often cited as an exampleby the World Bank, is a casein point

..:

'60

In Zambia, suffice it to say that the introduction of a stock exchange, as empirical evidence
will show in Chapter Three, was primarily targeted at facilitating the privatisation of state

4

61
owned enterprises.

The Integration

Of Emerging Markets As An Important Means To Overcoming Some Of

The Constraints:
Generally, emerging markets have become more integrated with global capital markets over

time. 2 The reasons for this development vary from the size, structure and activity of the
markets to the pricing characteristicsof these markets. Emerging markets are also likely to
become more integrated as they remove capital market restrictions. These restrictions are of

many sorts. They include restrictions on foreign ownership of shares63and restrictions on
investment of pension assets.64 The integration of emerging markets must be seen as
60United Nations, DevelopmentBusiness,Vol. 21, No. 494, (16th September1998), 17.
p.
61 See also R. Penza, Daily Parliamentary Debates, 18th June 1992,
p. 104; and see research
questionnaire results (Appendix K, question 4).

62See L. S. Speidell and R. Sappenfield, "Global Diversification in Shrinking World, " Journal
a
of
Portfolio Mana eg
ment, (1992), 57-67; F. Longin and B. Solnik, "Is the Correlation in International
Equity Returns Constant 1960-1990?" Journal of International Money and Finance, 14, (1995), 3-26.
63See C.B. Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research Emerging Capital Markets,"
on
Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments, supra., (n. 2), p. 20. See also W. Bailey and J.
Jagtiani, "Foreign Ownership Restrictions and Stock Prices in the Thai Capital Markets," Journal of
Financial Economics, 36, (1994), 57-87. For a discussion of foreign investor participation on the
Korean Stock Exchangeprior to 1991, seeC.S. Cheung and J. Lee, "Integration vs. Segmentationin
the Korean Stock Market," Journal of Business,Financeand Accounting, 20, (1993), 267-273.
64Seeabove.
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complementing our recommendation to have a regional stock exchange set up in Eastern and
Southern Africa.

2.4.

MAKING A CASE FOR EMERGING MARKETS:

Traditionally, emerging capital markets in Africa, Asia and Latin and South America were seen

65
`mini-markets'
`little
as
casinos' We have shown above statistics on the market
or
capitalisation of most of Africa's stock markets. The figures indicate that a number of African

lion markets can no longer be thought of as `little casinos'. Indeed, following below are two
charts showing first, the growth of emerging markets world wide, in terms of market
capitalisation (i. e. US$ billions), and secondly,the performanceof emergingmarkets matched
with that of developed stock markets, in terms of growth in GDP.

65M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers, 1993), [supra.,
(n. 1)], p. 460.
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Eleven Years' Growth of Emerging Markets.

Source: International
Finance Corporation, quoted in M. T. Porter, "Closed-End Emerging
Country Funds Review, " in K. H. Park and W. Van Agtmael, The World's Emerging Stock
Market, (Chicago: Probes Pub. 1993), p. 460.
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Emerging markets versus major markets Year-end 1990
868
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Emerging Markets versus Major Markets Year-End 1990.

Source: International
Finance Corporation, quoted in M. T. Porter, "Closed-End Emerging
Country Funds Review, " in K. H. Park and W. Van Agtmael, The World's Emerging Stock
Market, (Chicago: Probus Pub. 1993), p. 461.

Figure 2.4.2 shows that taken together, emerging markets are bigger than the markets of
Germany, France and Canada. Investors gradually are turning their attention to this
increasingly important asset class.66 Porter identifies six main reasons which explain why
67
by
investors.
Emerging markets emerging capital markets are seen as attractive

(a)

represent a fast growing part of the world economy;

(b)

have delivered superior returns;

(c)

provide further diversification of global portfolios;

66See Ibid., p. 46 1.
67See Ibid., p. 460.
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(d)

are attractively valued;

(e)

represent huge marketplaces; and

(f)

are underweightedin global portfolios.

Emerging Markets As A Fast Growing Part Of The World Economy:
Between 1965 and 1989, the average growth rate of developing countries was recorded at 4.7
68
developed
3.1
that
percent whereas
of
countries was
percent. The disparity in growth rates
indicates that one of the main reasons for investors choosing to invest in securities on
69
is
emerging markets that such markets offer the potential strength of corporate earnings.

Emerging Markets And Their Delivery Of Superior Returns, Plus Their Potential For

Further Diversification Of Global Portfolios:
The second reason why investors are interested in investing in securities on emerging markets

is that these markets are known to have delivered superior returns.70 The markets offer
potential high returns and empirical evidencesuggeststhat generally emerging markets have
71
developed
five-,
two-,
ten-year
outperformed
markets over-one,
and
periods. The third

68M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W.Van
Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers, 1993), su ra.,
(n. 1)], p. 460.
69 See International

Finance Corporation,

Investment Funds In Emerging Markets:

Lessons of

Experience Series, (Washington D. C, 1996), pp. 12-15.

70SeeM. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds),The World's EmergingStock Markets, supra., (n. 1), p. 461.
71SeeM. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers, 1993), supra.,
(n. 1)], p. 461.
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important point to note about the attractivenessof emergingmarketsis that these markets can
72
have
further
diversification
Emerging
provide
of global portfolios.
markets
exhibited above-

average returns with enormous volatility individually, yet these markets have shown low
73
importance
United
States
This
the
the
and
with
other.
explains
correlations with
market
each
of investing not only in securities on developed markets, but also in securities on emerging
markets.

Emerging Markets And The Attractive Valuation Of Equity Securities:
The fourth point in favour of emerging markets is that besides having good growth
characteristics, emerging markets offer attractive equity valuations when measured by the

yardsticks used in developed markets, such as price-to-earnings and price-to-book value
74
Gross
Domestic
Research
by
1990,
that
the
of
as
a
percentage
of
ratios.
also shows
end
Product (GDP),

capitalisation of the 20 largest emerging markets was 32 percent compared

75
50
60
for
developed
with
percent
countries.
percent -

The Relaxation Of Fiscal Barriers And Exchange Control Regulations As An Incentive:
The argument for potential growth of emerging markets is further buttressedby the fact that
the liberalisation of economiesin developingcountries and the relaxation of foreign investment
barriers (such as tax laws and exchangecontrol regulations) could attract investmentswhich
72SeeIbid., p. 461.
73 See International Finance Corporation, Investment Funds In Emerging Markets: Lessons
of
ExperienceSeries,supra., (n. 69), pp. 12-15.
74SeeM. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds),The World's EmergingStock Markets, supra., (n. 1), p. 461. Seealso above.
75SeeM. T. Porter, Ibid., p. 461.
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might trigger the expansion of stock markets in developing countries. For many developing
76
focus
in
is
foreign
investment.
This is evidenced
the
countries,
main
attracting private capital
mainly by the relaxation of a number of barriers to foreign investment in countries such as
Zambia and Kenya. 77

Some Free Market Economy Policies And Their Contribution

Towards The Development

Of Emerging Markets:
The sixth point that supports the case for emerging markets is that developing countries are
overcoming historical objections to foreign investment by increasingly beginning to appreciate
78
initiative.
benefits
Many are recognising that equity markets
the
of open markets and private

are integral to economic developmentand that foreign investmentcan act as a source of longterm capital. This trend should continue as long as the world's commercial banks consider
79
in
developing
themselves overextended
countries.

"Chile, for example, has shown what a Latin American economycan do if free enterprise is
given a chance and state controls are dismantled. It has converted foreign debt to equity,
encourageddevelopmentof private pension funds, and amendedtax laws to provide greater
investmentincentives.As a result, the country has enjoyedstrong growth since 1985. Mexico,

76Seebelow.
77See generally Nedcor Securities, The Stock Markets
of Africa, (London: Nedcor Securities, 1996),
su ra., (n. 20)].

78M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds),The World's EmergingStock Markets, supra., (n. 1), p. 461.
79 See International

Finance Corporation,

Foreign Direct

(Washington D. C., 1997), pp. 80-88.
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Investment: Lessons of Experience,

Turkey and Brazil are examplesof countriesthat have openedup and seentheir stock markets
surge.s80

There is no doubt that generally developing countries represent huge marketplaces in the
global economy. This explains why the World Bank projects that:

"... by the year 2025,85 percentof the world's population will reside in developingcountries.
Yet, industrialised countries accountfor 74 percentof the world's GDP. Developing countries
will have huge markets to be satisfied. It is forecast that much of LDC economic growth will be

domesticated- not export based."8'

A view has been expressed too that many large Third World countries, including India, Brazil,
82
China
and
will not need to export to grow.

Investment Opportunities In Under-represented Global Portfolios As An Incentive:

In general,emergingmarkets are underrepresentedin global portfolios.83As Porter observes:

"... emergingmarkets' shareof world GDP is 12 percent,but they accountfor only 5 percentof
world market capitalisation. This gap is likely to narrow over time becausedomesticdemandnot foreign demand- traditionally has beenthe force behind the past performanceof developing

80SeeM. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, supra., (n. 1), p. 461.
81See Ibid., p. 461.

82SeeIbid., p. 461.
83Ibid., p. 461.
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stock markets. As global investors become aware of the tremendousopportunities in Third
World Markets, the flow of new equity from capital exporting countries such as Japan should
increase.9984

Some Studies On The Market Efficiency Of Emerging Markets Indicate The Attractiveness
Of These Markets:
Most of the market efficiency tests that have been carried out on emerging markets indicate

that these markets do not fall into the category of weak-form market efficiency.85Besides,
despite some of the constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework(s) for public
distribution of securities in emerging markets, these markets cannot by that fact alone be said

to be inefficient. Some of theseconstraintsmay indicate, instead,that the assetpricing models
86
based
inadequate.
Indeed, a numberof studiesundertakenon the
on which thesetests are
are
market efficiency of emerging stock markets show, for example,that the pricing mechanisms
84Ibid., p. 461.
85SeeC.B Barry and L. J. Lockwood, C.B. Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in Research
on
Emerging Capital Markets," Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,supra., (n. 2), p. 21. For
an elaborateread on the semi-strongform tests of emergingmarkets seefor example, M. Herrera and
L. J. Lockwood, "The Size Effect in the Mexican Stock Market," Journal of Banking and Finance, 18,
(1994), 621-632. On the meaning of the term `market efficiency', seeR.A. Brealey and S.C. Myers,
Principles of Corporate Finance, (New York: Mcgraw-Hill, 1991), [supra., (n. 25)], p. 290. R.A.
Brealey and S.C. Myers observe:"When economistssay that the security market is efficient, they are
not talking about whether the filing is up-to-date or whether desktops are tidy. They mean that
information is widely and cheaply available to investors and that all relevant and ascertainable
information is already reflected in security prices." The conceptof efficient markets is a by-product of
a chancediscovery on how stock and commodity prices behave.In other words, prices of securities on
an efficient market follow a random walk.
86See M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Markets Country Funds Review, " in K. H. Park
and W. Van
Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, supra., (n. 1), p. 21.
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of these markets are usually affected by the volume of trade in securities on a particular day or

in a particular season.87There is limited similarities between the seasonalitiesin developed
country stock markets and that in emergingstock markets.The reasonfor this view is simple.
Emerging stock markets, like developed country stock markets, have their distinct institutional
characteristics. Also, emerging markets are relatively segmented and have until recently not
been adequately integrated with each other and with developed country stock markets.

Promoting multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in securitieswould be one way to integrate
emerging markets.

2.5.

CONCLUSION:

This chapter has provided an overview of some of the important theories relating to public
distribution of securities in emerging markets. The chapter argued that although there are a

number of risks associatedwith investing in emergingmarkets, the advantagesof investing in
these markets outweigh the disadvantages. Indeed, the advantages provide for great
investmentopportunities in a part of the world economythat is growing at a fast pace.

It was also argued, among other things, that imperfect market conditions can affect the capital
structure decisionsof many corporate investorsin emergingmarkets.Today, imperfect market

87 See for example R. Aggarwal and P. Rivoli, "Seasonal
and Day-of-the-Week Effects in Four
Emerging Stock Markets," Financial Review Studies 1, (1988), 541-550; M. Gultekin and N. B.
Gultekin, "Stock Market Seasonality: International Evidence," Journal of Financial Economics, 12,
(1983) 469-481; S. Claessens,S. Dasgupta and J. Glen, "Return Behaviour in Emerging Markets,"
World Bank Economic Review, 9, (1995), 131-151; A. Corhay, G. Hawawini and P. Michel,
"Seasonality in the Risk-Return Relationship: Some International Evidence," Journal of Finance, 42,
(1987), 49-68.
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in
These
capital
conditions, or rather market constraints, can
many
markets.
conditions obtain
affect the contribution of the legal framework for public distribution of securities to the
development of a competitive stock exchange in a country such as Zambia.
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CHAPTER THREE

EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE

ON CONSTRAINTS

AFFECTING

THE

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION
OF SECURITIES

This chapter examines empirical evidence on constraints facing the Zambian legal
framework

for public distribution

of securities in its contribution

towards the

development of a competitive national stock exchange.The chapter shows that the
efficacy of the legal framework is affectedby various constraints.Underlying the views
in this chapter is the theme that constraintssuch as inadequateliquidity on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange can be overcome by promoting multiple listings and cross-border

trade in securities.Indeed, the idea of establishinga regional stock exchange,as spelt
out in Chapter Four, follows from evidence in this chapter.

Given that the Lusaka Stock Exchangeis in its early stagesof development'and that
the volumes of trade in securitieson the exchangeare reasonablysmall, to have a fuller
grasp of the contribution of the legal framework to the developmentof a competitive
stock exchange,it would be appropriate to look at what the market players and the
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regulatory authorities have said about the efficacy of the legal framework. In so doing,
we will also look at the role played by market makers in promoting good conduct,
investor confidence and fair trade on the market. Inevitably, there is an implied
objective to highlight some empirical evidence on the market performance and market
is
important
because
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange.
This
the
analysis
what
capitalisation of

goes on in the market has a bearingon how the legal framework performs.

3.1.

PERFORMANCE OF THE LUSAKA STOCK EXCHANGE AND
MARKET CAPITALISATION

OF THE EXCHANGE:

The first stock exchange to be set up in Zambia was the Lusaka Stock Exchange. This
Stock
look
how
Lusaka
in
1994.1
In
the
this
we
at
section,
stock exchange was opened
Exchange has performed since 1994. The fluctuations in the performance and market
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange,
the
are well
such
as
capitalisation of a start up market,
captured in the diagrams that follow below. The first diagram shows the number of

trades on the Lusaka Stock Exchange between March 1994 and May 1996. The
secondillustration shows the volume of activity on the Lusaka Stock Exchangeduring

' It could be argued here that the official opening of the Lusaka Stock Exchange gave national
publicity to the exchange as well as to the public offer on the sale of Government shares in
Chilanga Cement Plc by the Zambia Privatisation Trust Fund (ZPTF). This move came after
the privatisation of Chilanga Cement Plc by the Zambia Privatisation Agency (ZPA) and the
acquisition of controlling and management interests in Chilanga Cement Plc by Commonwealth
Development Corporation (CDC). Chilanga Cement Plc became the first company to be listed
on the Lusaka Stock Exchange on 22nd May 1995. This was after a successful public offer for
sale of 54,750,970 shares at K65 per share. The offer was fully subscribed. See Lusaka Stock
Exchange, LuSe: Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange, 1996), p. 2.
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the same period. The third shows the turnover rate on the exchange. The fourth
diagram illustrates the market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
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Fig. 3.1.1. Table of information on which Figs. 3.1.2 to 3.1.5 and Fig. 3.2.1 are based.

Month No. of
trades

Mar.
1994
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total
1994
Jan.
1995
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total
1995
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

Month

Volume

Month

Turnover
(K)

Month

Market

15,188 Mar.
1994
42,086 Apr
183,145, May
281,02 Jun
1,529,309 Jul
312,395 Aug
131,533 Sep
259,672 Oct
658,988 Nov
520,684 Dec
3,934,020

1,675,583
4,790,223
3,851,045
48,881,179
10,057,388
6,233,831
52,747,775
59,169,907
66,769,459
255,658,152

180

290,509 Jan.
1995
439,472 Feb
277,335 Mar
1,133,221 Apr
189,047 May
272,974 Jun
3,521,332 Jul
460,047 Aug
476,345 Sep
183,777 Oct
218,547 Nov
454794 Dec
7,917,400

83,637,042 Jan.
1995
16,247,403 Feb
972,468 Mar
13,062,541 Apr
3,511,457 May
15,042,081 Jun
49,157,395 Jul
9,045,530 Tug
8,213,310 Sep
2,521,652 Oct
5,719,839 Nov
9,638,357 Dec
216,769,075

622,606
612,356
637,370
628,109
578,654
504,941
501,841
420,955
365,064
412,126
413,274
N/A

176,209,423
521,817,110
165,136,209
5,439,971
,
19,428,461

374,677
364,449
281,418
282,418
346,280

110
100
77
95
103,

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

4,509,244
12,955,421
4,648,050
214,034
405,646

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

Percentage

capitalis.
Million
Kwacha

5 Mar.
1994
9 Apr
32 May
41 Jun
22 Jul
116 Aug
196 Sep
208 Oct
182, Nov
166 Dec
977
Jan.
1995
149 Feb
111 Mar
39 Apr
35 May
34 Jun
75 Jul
54 Aug
50 Sep
24 Oct
31 Nov
116 Dec
898

Sector

1,481,762

N/A

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

679,884 Manufact
Agric
Banking
Property
Mining

Source:Adapted from Lusaka Stock Exchange. Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka
Stock Exchange, 1996), pp. 1,3 and 4.
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5.76
35.32
9.98
0.92
48.01

Fig. 3.1.2

Lusaka Stock Exchange : Number of Trades
250

200

150

t

S(1

Apr

Jun

Aug

Oct

Dec

Feb

Apr

Jun

Aug

Oct

Dec

Feb

Apr

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 33
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Trades

Fig. 3.1.3

Lusaka Stock Exchange: Volume Activity

Volume

Volume

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996.3
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Fig. 3.1.4
Lusaka Stock Exchange : Turnover

Turnover

Turnover
ý-'

w

c,.

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 4

The chart showing the volume of activity on the Lusaka Stock Exchange identifies the
size of the activity relating to replacement of securities whereas the chart on turnover
shows the rate at which the securities are being replaced.
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Fig. 3.1.5.
Lusaka Stock Exchange 1995 Market Capitalisation

[0

ý1k( (ip
iwai

Apr

May

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange. Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 4.

Despite the evidence showing that the market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange has been declining, the decline has not been drastic. The decline has been
steady. The fluctuations in the volume of activity and turnover indicate that business on
the Lusaka Stock Exchange has not yet developed fully. Arguing that since the market
performance of the Lusaka Stock Exchange is dogged by fluctuations, the legal
framework governing public distribution of securities is ineffective would amount to
pursuing a red herring. Although there does exist is a correlation between the efficacy
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Nikt (': yý]

degree
Exchange,
Stock
Lusaka
framework
legal
the
the
the
the
performance of
and
of
to which this can be evaluated generally hinges on the empirical evidence available.
Following below is an analysis of the information presented in the above charts.

"The year 1994 was largely taken up with proving and testing the operational
first
The
trade took
trading
through
the
stocks.
of
unlisted
exchange
proceduresof
in
Activity
Chattered
Bank
involved
Standard
1994
1st
March
shares.
and
place on
Standard CharteredBank sharespicked up slowly recording a total of five trades and
K84
from
K100
in
March
15,185
to
per share.
and
movement
price
shares
volume of
The secondcompany to trade was Zambia Bata ShoeCompany Ltd which enteredthe
House
Farmers
The
3rd
May
(1994).
K350
third
company
was
market at
per shareon
Plc on 7th June (1994) at K500 per share.
Meridien Property Fund, a collective investmentscheme,enteredthe market on 12th
August (1994) trading at K2,737 a unit. Between August and September trading
activity increasedtremendouslywith the full introduction on the exchangeof the three
Property
Services
(Meridien
Financial
by
Meridien
investment
run
schemes
collective
Fund, Baby Bond and Family Bond). The number of tradesincreasedto 116 in August
and rose to 208 in October and 166 in December.Turnover correspondinglyincreased
betweenSeptemberand December.
On 27th September(1994) the first trade in ZCCM (Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines Ltd. ) shares took place at K3,500 per share. The year 1994 ended with no
listings but with a great senseof achievementand satisfactionthat the securitiesmarket
and exchangewere now fully operational.A total of 3,934,020 shareswere traded on a
total turnover of K255.658 million and 977 trades."2
2 SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,Updateand Overview, supra., (n. 1), p. 2.
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Although the year 1994 was largely taken up with proving and testing the operational
proceduresof the Lusaka Stock Exchange,1995saw a set back to the businesson the
Exchange. Weak investor confidence, causedby the financial problems of Meridien
BIAO3 and uncertainty regarding the three Meridien collective investment schemes,

have been cited as factors that led to the collapse of trading activity on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange. Indeed, trading activity and turnover collapsed precipitously to
levelsexperiencedat the start of the stock market.5

"Meridien Bank failed and was closeddown by Bank of Zambia, the central bank. The
Lusaka Stock Exchange suspended all trading in the Meridien units from 2nd June

(1995) and this remainedin force till their liquidation in December(1995) under the
direct supervisionof the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission.s96

However, in July 1995 a record three million shareswere transactedon the Lusaka
Stock Exchange in one single trade involving Standard Chartered Bank Plc shares.7

These shareswere sold at K8 per share and were purchasedby a local investor. On
15th December 1995, Rothmans of Pall Mall (Zambia) Plc became the second
3 Meridien BIAO, now liquidated, was a transnational banking institution
under the group of
companiesrelated to Meridien International.
4 SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,Updateand Overview,
supra., (n. 1), p. 2.
5 SeeIbid., p. 2. Here, as in many other instances,no
explanation is given by the Lusaka Stock
Exchange to explain the relationship between law and performance of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange.
6 Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview,
supra., (n. 1), p. 2.
7 See Ibid., p. 2.
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listed
Lusaka
its
have
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Bank
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securities
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The listing of shares in Rothmans of Pall Mall (Zambia) Plc came
Exchange.
Stock
Fund)
Trust
Privatisation
(Zambia
ZPTF
public offer which attracted a
after a
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K40
Zambian
30,238,8488
for
share.
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shares
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government
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all these transactions, no major complaints
subscribed
percent
offer was
by
Stock
Exchange
Lusaka
to
the
market players over matters such as
were reported
9
in
be
framework
to
The
thus
good working order.
seen
was
regulatory
abuses.
market

In terms of market capitalisation growth, whereas in January 1995 the Lusaka Stock
Exchange opened on a market capitalisation of K679,884 million (US $971 million),
largely due to contributions of ZCCM Plc (40.7 percent) trading at K3,100 per share
1°
K50
'(47.9
the
Plc
Sugar
trading
Zambia
market
share,
per
at
percent)
and
1995,
By
the
declined
the
the
of
end
the
year
progressed.
as
exchange
capitalisation of
by
39
dropped
had
to
Exchange
Stock
Lusaka
percent
the
market capitalisation of
K413,274 million (US $435 million), mirroring the drop in stock prices across the

board." The drop in stock prices reflected the price discovery process in a new start
12
dropped
by
55
had
dollar
In
the
terms,
percent
capitalisation
market
up market.
8 Ibid., p. 2.
9 Seebelow.
lo Lusaka Stock Exchange,Update and Overview, supra., (n. 1), pp. 2-4.
11Ibid., p. 2.
12R.M. Leuthold, P. Garcia and N. Charherli, "Information, Pricing And Efficiency In Cash
And Futures Markets: The Case Of Hogs," in J.L. Stein and B.A. Goss (eds.), Futures
Markets: Price Discovery And Price Determination,(Melbourne,Vic: The Economic Society of
Australia, 1992), p. 27, observethat: "prices are discoveredthrough a processof information
evaluation. Buyers and sellers evaluate available information and arrive at transaction prices
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in
both
drop
the
prices as well as the devaluation of the local currency
reflecting
(Kwacha) against the dollar. The total number of trades in 1995 was 898 transactions
13
K216.7
In 1996, the
7,917,400
million.
shares and a turnover of
on a volume of
market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock Exchange continued to decline in the first

by
however,
decline
driven
has
been
It
that
the
the
price
was
month of
argued,
year.
discovery.14The process of `discovering prices' of securities relates mainly to how
is
demand.
Various
factors
learns
the
the
relevant
could explain
quickly
market
what
the manner in which different players on the market obtain information on the relevant

which clear the market. New information should be received and registered by both the cash
and futures markets in establishing a market clearing price. How well this is done depends on
the efficiency of the markets in sharing information relative to transactions costs. A key
question is the speed with which each market receives and evaluates information in registering
a market-clearing price. Thus, it is important to traders and participants to identify the market
which is most informationally

efficient - the market which registers new information most

quickly. " Similarly J.S. Stein and B. A. Goss, (eds.), Futures Markets: Price Discovery And
Price Determination, (see above for full citation), p. 2, observe: "The price discovery process
concerns how, and how quickly, the market learns what is the relevant demand curve... Price
discovery is therefore important for welfare purposes: it determines how efficiently resources
are allocated through time. The price discovery process is complete when... the market has
discovered the objective expectation. " See also generally LuSe, Stock Market Statistics for
1994 and 1995, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange, 1995).
13Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, supra., (n. 1), p. 2.

14SeeIbid., (n. 1), pp. 2-4; It could be arguedfurther that price discovery is being driven by
the formalisation of the market (namely, a central market), regulation requirements,disclosure
of company information and the interplay of demandand supply. See generally Lusaka Stock
Exchange,Update and Overview, supra., (n. 1). Ideally, the net result should lead to market
transparency.In turn, market transparencyshould lead to improved market efficiency and price
formation.
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demandat different times. It is not, however, the purpose of this work to delve into
such arguments.

Suffice it to say, in January 1996 4.5 million shares were traded on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange. '5 This high volume of trade in. securities was triggered by foreign investor
1996,4.6
Plc.
In
March
Pall
Mall
(Zambia)
in
Rothmans
million shares
of
purchases
in
investor
foreign
following
Stock
Exchange
Lusaka
purchases
the
were traded on
Chilanga Cement Plc. April and May of that year saw subdued activity on the stock
16
have
However,
liquidity
due
inadequacy
the
to
no
reasons
market.
of
on
exchange

'5 Lusaka Stock Exchange,Updateand Overview, supra., (n. 1), p. 2.
16Lusaka Stock Exchange,Ibid., p. 2; K. Boulding, Economic Analysis, 3rd ed., (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1955), p. 310, arguesthat "liquidity is a quality of assetswhich...is not a
is
liquidity
"
Although
a nebulous concept, as we saw
very clear or easily measurableconcept.
defined
"the
is
is
its
the
as
ability of
narrowly
concept
above, meaning easily understoodwhen
individuals to trade quickly at prices that are reasonable in the light of underlying
demand/supplyconditions." SeeR.A. Schwartz, ReshapingThe Equity Markets: A Guide for
the 1990's, quotedin H. K. Baker, "Trading Location and Liquidity: An Analysis of U. S Dealer
Instruments,
Institutions
Markets.
for
Common
Stocks,
"
Financial
Markets
Agency
and
and
Vol. 5, No.4, (Oxford: Blackwells Publishers,March 1996), p. 127. M. N. Massimb and B.D.
Phelps, "Electronic Trading, Market Structures and Liquidity, " Financial Analysts Journal,
Vol. 50, No. 1, (1994), 39-48 at p. 41, observe that liquidity refers to "a market's ability to
provide immediateexecution for an incoming market order (often called `immediacy') and the
ability to execute small market orders without large changesin the market price (often called
`market depth' or `resiliency')." Indeed as H. K. Baker, "Trading Location and Liquidity: An
Analysis of U.S Dealer and Agency Markets for Common Stocks," Financial Markets,
Institutions and Instruments, (see above for full citation), p.2, observes: "these simple
definitions of market liquidity reflect two dimensionsof a desired transaction - namely, speed
(transaction time) and price (transactioncost). The speeddimensioninvolves the timelinessof
liquidity. Based on this dimension,the liquidity of a stock issue meansthat transactionsof its
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beenfurnishedby the Lusaka Stock Exchangeto explain this development.Despite the
1996.
liquidity,
in
March
April
`bottoming
and
some
out'
noticed
of
constraint on
was
Indeed, in May 1996 there was an upward trend in the market capitalisation of the
Lusaka Stock Exchange and this was expected to continue due to anticipated new
listings in the remainder of 1996.17

3.2.

SECTORAL ANALYSIS AND PORTFOLIO DIVERSIFICATION:

Generally, companies trading on the Lusaka Stock Exchange fall under five major
18
This
banking,
property
and
mining.
agriculture,
sectors, namely, manufacturing,

but
broad
in
Zambian
indicates
the
only
a
spread
economy,
sectoral representation
not
also the diversity inherentin the economy.As the Lusaka Stock Exchangenotes:

"Currently (1996) there are only 8 companiestrading on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
Three are listed and the other five are quoted.It is expectedthat other sectors such as
telecommunications,electric power utilities, chemicals (fertilisers), tourism and agro
processingwill be representedas more companiesare privatised... Basedon the above
brief sectoral analysis, it is evident that the Lusaka Stock Exchange, even in its infancy

diversification,
institutional
for
for
offers
enormous
opportunities
state
risk
particularly
and foreign investors looking for good long-term investmentsin the base and primary

shares are immediately available. Yet, demandersof immediacy can usually get rapid trade
executionif they are willing to incur inferior trading terms. Therefore, the seconddimensionof
a liquidity market is achievingimmediacyat minimal cost." It must be observed,however, that
liquidity, like market depth,ultimately affects the successor failure of a stock market.
17Lusaka Stock Exchange,Update and Overview,
supra., (n. 1), p. 4.
18SeeIbid., p. 6.
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sectors of the economy where growth is expected to be highest. Further investment
opportunities

will

soon arise with the listing of companies in agro processing

industries, agriculture, beverage, telecommunications and mining"19

Appearing below is a pie chart on the spread of businesses of companies whose
securities are quoted or listed on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

Fig. 3.2.1

Lusaka Stock Exchange: Sectoral Market Capitalisation
n'

Manutact
Agric

t5 /
"1X

o Banking
Q Property
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I O%n

I ';

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 6

19See Ibid., p. 6.
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The weighting of each quoted or listed company and the weighting of each economic
20
below.
in
sector terms of market capitalisationare presented

No.

Company

Sector Market Capitalisation'

% by Company

% by Sector

million Kwacha

1

Chilanga

Manuf.

10,402

2.94

2

Bata

Manuf.

3,507

0.99

3

Rothmans

Manuf.

6,451

1.83

4

Zambia Sugar

Agric.

124,820

35.32

35.32

5

New Capital

Bank.

2,525

0.71

9.98

6

Stan. Chart.

Bank.

32,760

9.27

7

Farmers House Propert

3,267

0.92

0.92

8

ZCCM

Mining

169,663

48.01

48.01

Total

353,395

100

100

5.76

Fiji. 3.2.2 Company and Sector Market Capitalisation on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996),
.6

The pie chart and the table above illustrate the dominance of two stocks, one in

in
Sugar
Company)
(Zambia
the
other
mining (Zambia Consolidated
and
agriculture
Copper Mines).

"At face value the chart is a quick and ready guide to the sectorsin Zambia exhibiting
hugepotential for growth and investment,namely, agriculture and mining. However, as
already mentioned,the Zambian stock market is only two years old and the current
20This is basedon data as at 17th May 1996. The currency exchangerate at the time was that
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statistics based on eight companies only do not capture other growth sectors such as
transport,

tourism,

telecommunications, consumer retailing,

processing which will

beverages and agro

soon be on the stock market. Clearly, the Lusaka Stock

Exchange has enormous potential for growth and diversification. It is expected that
privatisation

increase
incentives
in
fiscal
the
will
very dramatically the
place
and

number of companies trading on the Lusaka Stock Exchange in the next year or so. By
the end of 1997 it is anticipated that the number of companies listed on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange will have increased to ten... In another 2-3 years the Lusaka Stock
Exchange expects to have a total base of 15-20 traded stocks. This reflects the rapid
pace of privatisation

as well as overall positive responses to the investment

incentives.. X21

The above view, linking privatisations to performance of the Lusaka Stock Exchange,
shows that the Lusaka Stock Exchange is of the view that there is a nexus between
privatisations and performance of the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The Lusaka Stock
Exchange concedes that:

K1,241.00 equalledUS $1.00
21Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, supra., (n. 1), p. 6. Some of the notable
fiscal incentives listed down by the Lusaka Stock Exchange,supra., (n. 1), p. 1, include: no
exchangecontrols; no restrictions on shareholdinglevels; no restrictions on foreign ownership;
no capital gains tax; no property transfer tax on listed securities (CompaniesAct 1994, sec.
85); and corporate income tax reducedto 30 percent for companieslisted on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange(effective 1st April 1996).
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"The privatisation programmehas beena major thrust to the developmentand public
awarenessof the Zambian stock market. The first listings on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange,Chilanga and Rothmans,were by virtue of the privatisation programme."22

MARKET PERFORMANCE OF LISTED AND QUOTED COMPANY

3.3.

SECURITIES:

Fig. 3.3.1.
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The graph shown above, on the price of Bata Shoe Plc shares, shows how prior to

achieving stability the price discovery process advancesin a start up market. It has
already been shown why the Lusaka Stock Exchange experienced a downward trend in

its overall market capitalisation. It is now argued that the graph on Bata Shoe Plc
22 LuSe, Investment Sense... 2, The Listing
of ZCCM

`B' Ordinary Shares on the Lusaka

Stock Exchange and Its Significance To the Zambian Stock Market, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock
Exchange, 1995), p. 4.
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in
drop
Bata
A
big
further
dimension
illustrates
to
the
the
of
price
problem
a
shares
Shoe Plc shares can be seen on the graph. The drop is attributed mainly to the price
discovery process in a start up market. We saw earlier that the term `price discovery

is
learns
how
the relevant
the
to
what
market
quickly
process' relates

23
demand.

Indeed, what the above evidencesuggestsis that there are usually some lapsesin the
time in which `price sensitive' information reaches players on a start up market such as

the Lusaka Stock Exchange.Theselapsesdeterminehow quickly the market responds
4
demand.
The lapsescan be attributed to severalfactors which range
to the relevant

23Seeabove.
24Cf. the position in the United Kingdom. Although delay by, say, withholding information can
distort free market competition, in the United Kingdom a number of rules were introduced in
1989 (and revised in 1991 and 1993) to allow the publication of details of large trades in
securities to be delayed; see generally A Report To The Chancellor Of The Exchequer By The
Director General Of Fair Trading Under The Financial Services Act 1986, Rules Of The
London Stock Exchange Relating To Market Makers, (London: Office Of Fair Trading, March
1995). In an earlier report by the Director General of Fair Trading, A Report To The Secretary
Of State For Trade and Industry, Financial Services Act 1986: Trade Publication And Price
Transparency On The International Stock Exchange, (London: Office of Fair Trading, April,
1990), pp. 3 and 27, it was observed that: "The delay in trade publication of large trades is
designed to allow the large investor to obtain a better price than he would otherwise get. The
market maker is prepared to give a better price because the information assymetry so created
opens up trading opportunities during the delay period. The extension of reporting and
publication requirements increases the transparency of business conducted on the Exchange. "
However, an empirical study of the London Stock Exchange shows that it is arguable that the
rules introduced in 1989 confers an additional privilege on market makers, see Director
General of Fair Trading, A Report To The Secretary Of State For Trade and Industry,
Financial Services Act 1986: Trade Publication And Price Transparency On The International
Stock Exchange, (see above for full citation) p. 26: "the delay in publication of large trades
denies to the market two kinds of information relevant to the valuation of a security: details
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from micro and macro-economicfeatures of the stock market to constraints on the
legal framework governing public distribution of securities. It is interesting to note,

however, that the graph on FarmersHouse Plc, which is shown below, illustrates that,
in
discovery
factors,
the
a start up market can also point to
process
price
among other
an upward trend in prices of securities.

Fig. 3.3.2.
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The Lusaka Stock Exchangeobservesfurther that:

implicit
information
be
in the trade about the
the
that
trades
the.
and
may
occurring
about
prospectsof the particular economy.The extent to which the reduction in transparencybrought
about the delay in trade publication is important dependson two factors: 1) The proportion of
large trades that are information based; 2) The amount of Exchangebusinessaffected by the
change."
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"The overall improvement in market pricing in the last two years of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange can also be demonstrated by the price behaviour pattern in the last 12
months for Standard Chartered Bank, the most liquid stock... price movement and
response in the Standard Bank stock is now reflective of investor expectations, market
conditions and company performance. For some stocks such as Standard Chartered
Bank the price discovery process is now essentially complete and correct market
25
"
levels
are now established.
valuation

In spite of the Lusaka Stock Exchange arguing that `correct' market valuation levels
have now been established for stocks such as Standard Chartered Bank Plc shares, it is
not easy to determine what constitutes `correct' market valuation levels. Perhaps, it
would have been better to say `steady' market valuation levels have now been
established. The graph following below shows the price discovery process for shares in
Standard Chartered Bank Plc on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

Fig. 3.3.3.

Standard

Chartered

Share
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price
1996

from

15April

1995

to

31

Source: Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 7

25Lusaka Stock Exchange, Update and Overview,
supra., (n. 1), p. 7.
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The market performance of other company securities quoted or listed on the Lusaka

Stock Exchangeis set out in the graphsthat follow below.
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EVIDENCE ON PERFORMANCE OF OTHER LISTED AND QUOTED

3.4.

SECURITIES:

Fig. 3.4.1.
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We looked at the market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock Exchange and noted that
shortly after the exchangewas established,the only companysecuritiesthat were listed
on its market were shares in Chilanga Cement Plc. When Chilanga Cement Plc was

privatised in 1994, Commonwealth Development Corporation, a multinational
corporation, exercised its pre-emption rights and purchased an additional 26 per cent

26
$5.4
in
Chilanga
Cement
Plc
for
US
shares
million. This brought the total
shareholdingof CommonwealthDevelopment Corporation in Chilanga Cement Plc to
26 See K. K. Mwenda, A Critical Review of Foreign Investment Policy in Zambia: Direct
Investment, the Stock Exchange and Privatisation, unpublished MBA dissertation, (Hull:
University of Hull, 1995), Appendix H.
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50.1 per cent. A further 6.5 per cent of the remaining sharesin Chilanga Cement Plc
was taken up by Zamanglo Industrial Corporation Limited, a subsidiary of the Anglo
American

Corporation

Group.

The remaining

30 per cent of

the Zambian

government's shareholding in Chilanga Cement Plc (through Zambia Industrial and
Mining Corporation Limited) was sold to the public by public flotation. The Zambia

Privatisation Trust Fund was given the task to float the securitieson the stock market.
Thus by August 1995, more than 60 per cent of the sharesin Chilanga Cement Plc
were held by foreign investors. However, today, as shown in figure 3.4.1, Chilanga

Cement Plc has more local investors largely due to the attractivenessof its sharesnot
only to the public, but also to a few domestic institutional investors such as the Zambia

National Provident Fund and the ZambiaCivil ServicePensionFund.
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Fig. 3.4.2.
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The graph shown above, on shareprice movementsin Rothmansof Pall Mall (Zambia)
Plc, like the graph on Bata Shoe Plc shares,shows how prior to achievingstability the
price discovery process advancesin a start up market. A big drop in the price of
Rothmansof Pall Mall (Zambia) Plc sharescan be noticed on the graph. Again, like in
the case of Bata Plc, the drop in share prices is attributed mainly to the price discovery

processin a start up market.
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Fig. 3.4.3.
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The share price movements in Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines (ZCCM)

Plc

indicate a gradual drop in shareprices followed by a sudden rise in the prices. This
factors
be
behaviour
in
to
attributed
several
could
share price movements
random
features
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange.
include
the
of
micro
and
macro-economic
which
These featuresvary from market to market. As a result, on other stock markets where
ZCCM Plc shares are cross-listed the price discovery process might be different. It is

not, however, the aim of this work to examinethe micro and macro-economicfeatures
of the price discovery process on the other markets where ZCCM Plc shares are cross-

listed.
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3.5.

EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE ON CONSTRAINTS AFFECTING THE

LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND THE DEVELOPMENT

OF THE STOCK

MARKET:
Constraints on the legal framework and failures of the stock market:
Our research findings indicate that when asked about how efficient Zambia's legal

framework for regulating public distribution of securitiesis, almost all the interviewees
27
in
legal
framework.
has
These interviewees
Zambia
place an efficient
observed that
included market makers, fmancial intermediaries and the Chief Executives of the

Lusaka Stock Exchangeand the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission.

28
failures
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange,
When askedabout the
nine out of the twentyof the
three questionnaire respondentsobserved that the Lusaka Stock Exchange has not
largest
local
investment.
Here,
the
represent
nine
responses
attracted enough
private

number of responses.The second largest number, seven,related to the view that the
Lusaka Stock Exchange has liquidity

constraints. Five, out of the twenty-three

respondents,observed that the Lusaka Stock Exchangehas not marketed its services
very well. It was noted that although many people in the rural areas, who have
potential to become market makers by investing in collective investment schemes,
cannot communicate in English, the Lusaka Stock Exchangehas not made efforts to
market its activities to the rural communities in local languages.

27 See generally Appendices A to J (questions 1 and 2). See
also results in research
questionnaire,(Appendix K, question 11).
28Seeresearchquestionnaireresults, Ibid., (questions6 and 12).
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Four respondentsobserved that stock trading on the Zambian stock market did not
reflect accurate prices since trade did not operate on the market discipline of demand

and supply. No explanation was given to clarify the meaningof `the market discipline
of demand and supply' in the context of trade on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Other
shortcomings of the Lusaka Stock Exchange, which attracted three or four responses
each, included the views that there are sellers, but no buyers on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange; trading is confined to the urban areas; people in Zambia have not responded

favourably to long-term investment; there are few listed and unlisted company
securities on the stock market; and that the Lusaka Stock Exchange has not been able
to attract enough capital due to high inflation and interest rates in the national

economy. Also, similar numbers of responseswere obtained which indicated that the
29
information.
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange
reacted slowly to
market share prices on the
This evidencerationalisesour submissionon the price discovery processon a start up
market such as the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Another set of three to four responses
observed that there are low volumes of trade on the market and that there are other

short-term investment choices (e.g. treasury bills at the Central Bank) which attract
capital away from the Lusaka Stock Exchange. By contrast, the following matters

attracted single responseseach: the inability of the Lusaka Stock Exchange to create
sufficient investor confidence due to the poor state of the economy; the lack of a
centralised database to facilitate brokers' transactions; people have low savings; the

absenceof savings mobilisation schemes;forcing companiesto list for tax purposes;
expensive regulation; very low and unattractive dividend yields; and the Zambian
29This ties up with our argument earlier on the price discovery
process in a start up market
such as the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
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government off-loading its parastatal company sharesdirectly on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange instead of going through the Zambia Privatisation Trust Fund.

The legal framework and evidencerelating to market abuses:
Although constraintssuch as the inadequacyof liquidity and small volumes of trade in
securities were noted as some of the constraints facing the Lusaka Stock Exchange,

our researchfindings also show that even with weak statutory provisions on insider
dealing law, 3° Zambia has not had a single case of insider dealing reported. The
explanation here cannot be found in one succinct statement. We have noted above that
almost all the interviewees observed that Zambia has in place an efficient legal

framework for public distribution of securities.31 On the other hand, it must be
observed that since there are small volumes of trade on the Lusaka Stock Exchange

that could mean that there is not enough activity on which we can baseour evaluation
of the law on insider dealing. Although, as we shall see in Chapter Six, the law on
insider dealing in Zambia is conceptuallyweak due to poor drafting, the market players
have not taken great advantage of the situation because the Zambian market is
unsophisticated and few players are able to identify any abuses taking place on the
2
market. This view can be attributed partly to the fact that out of the players
participating on the Lusaka Stock Exchange not many know about insider dealing.
30SeeChapter Six, infra.
31See
generallyAppendicesA to J, (questions1 and 2).
32See Interview
with Mr. Mebeelo Mutukwa, Stockbroker and Managing Director, Pangea
Securities Ltd. Lusaka, 11th December 1996 (Appendix F,
question 5); Interview with Mr.
Peter Yuyi, Manager Securities Brokerage, Emerging Markets Securities, Lusaka, 18th
December1996 (Appendix E, question3(b)).
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Our research findings also show that when asked if market abusessuch as insider
dealing were taking place on the Lusaka Stock Exchange,33nine out of the twentythree questionnairerespondentsstrongly disagreed,Another nine disagreedwhile only
two respondents thought that there was some form of insider dealing taking place on
the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The remaining three respondents were not sure and thus
could not ascertain. A further inquiry was made to find out if other abuses such as
false, fraudulent and dishonest disclosures were taking place on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange. 34 Twelve out of twenty-three respondents disagreed while eight strongly

disagreed. The remaining three were not sure and thus could not ascertain. Overall,
more than 80 per cent of the responses showed that there was no evidence of market
abuses such as insider dealing or false, fraudulent and dishonest disclosures on the

Lusaka Stock Exchange.Thus, although some minor market abusescould have taken
place on the Lusaka Stock Exchange, no such abuseshave been reported to the
Securities and Exchange Commission.35 Some of the reasons for this development
include the view that since there are small volumes of trade in securities on the Lusaka

Stock Exchange,the likelihood of there being fast and loose players on the market is
minima136Also, as pointed out above, since most of the players on the market are not
very sophisticated, they can hardly engage in or detect offences such as insider dealing.
33Seeresearchquestionnaireresults (Appendix K,
question 15d).
34SeeIbid., (question 15f).
35 Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapuropa, Chief Executive, Securities
and Exchange
Commission,Lusaka, 18th December1996 (Appendix C, question8).
36See Interview with Mr. Peter Yuyi,
op. cit., (question 3(b)). See also Interview with Mr
Mumba Kapuropa, Ibid., (question8).
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Ultimately what obtains in Zambia is a form of market efficiency, unaffected by loopholes in the law on insider dealing, which thrives mainly because the law has not been
put to strict test and the players and regulators are content with the system. If an
economic analysis of the law were to be applied here, and the Coase theorem37
adopted, the outcome would be that the regulatory system is efficient since all the
interested parties are satisfied with the law. 38However, as pointed out by a number of
39
in
due
is
Thus,
Zambian
the
course,
still
unsophisticated.
stock market
stockbrokers,
if
to
trade
the
abuses
could
arise
grow, complaints of market
continues
as
volume of
insider
dealing.
law
to
the
taken
such
as
on
matters
amend
are
measures
no pro-active

37SeeD. Harris, Remediesin Contract and Tort, (London: Weildenfeld and Nicholson, 1988),
pp. 335-337 at p. 335. Harris observesthat "according to Coase,in the hypothetical world in
which there are no transactioncosts to impedebargaining betweenthe parties, where they have
full information and are willing to co-operateto their mutual advantage,it would not matter
liable
is
if
it
(defendant)
The
found
D
decided,
that
the
was
not
at
all.
reason
or
even
what
court
that the parties would proceed to negotiate an agreementwheneverthat would produce the
efficient outcome."
38SeeD. Harris, Remediesin Contract and Tort, Ibid., p. 335, (For the moment, ignoring that
`imperfect' information or the different rate at which information relevant to demand is
reaching the various players on the market is one of the factors driving the price discovery
process). Rules which are implicitly agreedupon by interestedparties must be treated in the
samemanneras rules which are negotiatedand expresslyagreedupon by such parties.
39Seefor example Interview with Mr. MebeeloMutukwa,
op. cit., (question5); Interview with
Mr. PeterYuyi, op. cit., (question3(b)).
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Off-the-market transactions and how they affect market transactions:
It was pointed out in Chapter One that with regard to off-the market transactions, this

how
these transactions
transactions
exist
and
why
such
only
reasons
study examines
constrain the development of the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

One of the reasons why transactions in shares and other financial instruments off the

Lusaka Stock Exchange have persisted is that securities regulation on the Zambian
40
is
somewhat costly. By staying away from the market, risk-averse
stock market
41
Another reason why off-the-market
players can avoid the costs of regulation

former,
is
important
in
Zambia,
have
that
than
the
more
and
perhaps
persisted
activities
the availability of (and trade in) treasury bills and government bonds off the Lusaka
42
instruments.
In
investment
Stock Exchange attracts capital to such short-term,
have
transactions
that
persisted
explains
why
off-the-market
one
other
reason
addition,
in Zambia is that due to inflation in the economy many commercial banks offer high

40 Here, the word `somewhat' is used to show the limitations

to this view. Only one

questionnaire respondent observed that Zambia had a costly regulatory structure. This one
submission is in contrast to the views of almost all the interviewees. The latter respondents
observed that Zambia has an efficient legal framework for regulating public distribution of
securities.

41Thesecould include compliancecosts (e.g. on disclosurerequirements,listing rules and rules
on securities registration), transaction costs, costs relating to acquisition of information
relevant to market demandand costs of entry and exist on the market.
42Interview with Dr. Abraham Mwenda, Director Financial Markets, Central Bank of Zambia,
Lusaka, 30th December1996 (Appendix I, question6).
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interest rates on clients' bank accounts.43Commenting on off-the-market transactions
in the United Kingdom, the Director of Fair Trading observes:

"If a securitiesexchangedoes not itself possessany market power, becausethere are
plenty of alternative ways to trade the securities in question, then rules set by that
particular exchange are unlikely to have any significant effects on competition in the
market for dealing in the relevant securities. If trading on the exchange becomes too
expensive investors will choose to trade elsewhere..."A4

Indeed, a risk averse investor, who is eager to get quick returns on his investment,
would prefer putting his money in a bank account to investing in shares on a stock
market. Generally, shares are a long-term investment and returns on such instruments

are conditional upon matters such as the availability of distributableprofits from which
dividends can be paid. However, there are now concertedefforts by the Central Bank
of Zambia and the Lusaka Stock Exchangeto introduce treasury bills and government
bonds to the debt market of the Lusaka Stock Exchange. As pointed out by the Central
Bank's Director of Financial Markets:

"... like I said initially,
fiscal agent,the Government(of
trading
when
we
started
as
a
...
Zambia) charged us with the responsibility of primary issuing of the various

43See Interview with Mr. S.M. Gupta, Director
of Finance, Development Bank of Zambia
Ltd., Lusaka, 14th December1996 (Appendix D, question7).
44A Report To The Chancellor Of The ExchequerBy The Director General Of Fair Trading
Under The Financial ServicesAct 1986, Rules Of The London Stock Exchange Relating To
Market Makers, supra., (n. 24), pp. 25-26.
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government papers, that is, the treasury bills and bonds. At the time we started this, the
stock exchange was not there. But once it was introduced, we had tried to... like I said
earlier on, to promote secondary market dealing in debt securities by trying to have for
instance bonds listed on the stock exchange. So far, that is the only tangible thing that
has been tried. We are currently looking at the proposal which came from the Lusaka
Stock Exchange to try and use the central depository system of the stock exchange as
way of promoting secondary trading. But for primary trading we still deal with the...up
until I think about two years ago, we used to issue through commercial banks as well
as individuals. But, we have now eliminated what we call `the retail issue', that is, the
issuing to individuals and are only dealing with commercial banks in their individual
capacity. We are not yet using the Lusaka Stock Exchange system for primary issues
of government paper. But you see in the proposal there are certain issues which have to
be worked out. Like, what are the legal implications? What needs to be revised in terms
of the law regarding treasury activities? For instance, the current law requires right

now that we issue paper as evidenceof trade in treasury bills and the proposal by the
Lusaka Stock Exchangeis that they want to promoteelectronic...let me say, its a book
entry systemwhich has to do away with the requirementto have a physical paper. So,
you needto changethe law before you can move to the other system."45

Up until mid 1997, the debt market of the Lusaka Stock Exchange had been inactive
compared to the equity market of the exchange. However,

although the legal

framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia has been seen by many as
46
efficient, its efficacy in relation to regulation of debt securities has not yet been fully
45Interview with Dr. Abraham Mwenda,
0. cit., (question6).
46Seegenerally,AppendicesA to J,
op. cit., (questions1 and 2).
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tested because the Central Bank of Zambia has, until recently, been distributing
treasury bills and government bonds off the Lusaka Stock Exchange. We now turn to
examine the role played by financial institutions in financing investors who intend to
buy company securities in Zambia. We also examine below the issue of whether or not

financial institutions in Zambiahaveplayed an active role in buying or holding sharesin
public companies.

3.6.

LIMITED

PARTICIPATION

OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN

SECURITIES INVESTMENT AS A CONSTRAINT:
Commenting on the sources of corporate finance in many western countries, Alexander

and Nobes observe:

"In somecountries, a major sourceof finance for two centurieshas beensharecapital
and loan capital provided by large numbers of private investors. This has been the
predominant mode of raising finance in the United States and the United Kingdom.
Although it is increasingly the case that shares in these countries are held by
institutional investors rather than by individual shareholders,this still contrasts with
state,bank or family holdings (seebelow) ...
By contrast, in France and Italy, capital provided by the state or by banks is very
significant, as are family businesses.In Germany, the banks, in particular, are
important owners of companiesas well as providers of debt finance. A majority of
sharesin some public companiesare owned directly or controlled through proxies by
banks, particularly by Deutsche,Dresdnerand Commerz banks. In such countries the
banks or the state will, in many cases,nominate directors and thus be able to obtain
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private information and to affect decisions.If it is the case that many companiesin
continental countries are dominatedby banks, governmentsor families, the need for
published information is much smaller. This also applies to audit because this is
designedto checkup on managersin caseswherethe ownersare `outsiders'."47

In Zambia, the position of England and the United States has been quite influential in

the area of corporate finance.There is need, however, to qualify this observation.The
underdevelopedstate of the Zambian economy has been a major drawback to the
growth of the stock market in the country. We noted earlier on that the respondentsto
the research questionnaires indicated that liquidity constraints and the underdeveloped
state of the economy were some of the drawbacks to the development of the Zambian

stock market. Although the volumes of trade in equity securities could increase
temporarily during the period of privatisation, it is doubtful that the increasewill be
48
privatisations.
Privatisation in Zambia are too thin to stimulate a
sustainedafter the
long term investment culture in the economy.

Empirical Evidence On The Concept Of A Stock Market In Zambia:

There is no doubt that the role of the Lusaka Stock Exchange, unlike that of the
London and New York Stock Exchanges,is a peculiar one. Whereasthe London and
New York Stock Exchanges were not introduced as facilitators of privatisation
programmes or as part of an IMF/World Bank sponsored economic recovery
47D. Alexander and C. Nobes, A EuropeanIntroduction to Financial Accounting, (Hempstead:
PrenticeHall, 1994), p. 68.
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programme, the Lusaka Stock Exchange was introduced primarily to facilitate the
49
in
Zambia.
As our researchfindings indicate,
privatisation of state owned enterprises
when askedabout how important the respondentsconsideredthe structural adjustment
so
for
introducing
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange,
the
programme and privatisations as reasons
more than 80 percent of the respondents observed that the structural adjustment

programme and privatisations were very important factors. The remaining 13 percent
fairly
that
the
and
were
observed
structural adjustment programme
privatisation

important factors. No respondentsmentionedany other factors.

Apart from facilitating the privatisation programme in Zambia, another reason why the

Lusaka Stock Exchange was set up was that it was part of the IMF/World Bank
51
sponsoredeconomic recovery programme. By contrast, economiesof many western
stateshave not undergonethe type of socio-economicformations that were (and are)
found in a number of African states. In Africa, these economic formations include
colonialism and neo-colonialism,state capitalism, African socialism and the structural
dependencyof African states on metropole states.52Therefore, to try and transplant
ideas such as those on stock markets in western countries and apply them to African
economieswithout consciously evaluating the adaptability of such ideas to the local

48Interview with D. Herman, Advisor, Publicity and Marketing, Zambia Privatisation Agency,
Lusaka, 9th September,1993.
49See Chapter One supra. See also below and researchquestionnaireresults (Appendix K,
question4).
50Seeresearchquestionnaireresults, (Appendix K, question4).
51Seefindings in Appendix K, question4.
52SeeChapter One, supra.
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conditions in African countries would be playing down the role of stock markets in
53
As
Briston
general.
observes, the increasein the issueof securitiesof a long-term or
permanentnature and the expansionof industry are important factors that led to the
developmentof markets such as the London Stock Exchange.It is clear that this was
not the casein Zambia.

In Zambia, prior to privatisations being embarked on the state was the main provider

of corporate finance to parastatal companies.Other businessentities in the country
were privately financed from sources such as primary issues of shares and commercial

transactionsrelating to their trade. Banks in Zambia, although providing some form of
debt finance, were not (and have not been) active in providing equity finance.54The
State-led type of corporate financing that took place in Zambia was also seenin many
other African countries that had state capitalist socio-economic formations. In most of

thesecountries, the role of private investors as sourcesof equity and debt finance was
seen as applying mainly to the private businesssector. The public sector remained
predominantly within the realm of state funding. From the time of state capitalism, a
culture was built in Zambia that made private investors believe that it was only the
state that was endowed with powers and responsibilities to invest in shares of
parastatal companies. Generally, private investors, both individual and institutional

investors, were denied the opportunity to invest in parastatalcompany shares.On a
few occasionswhen such investors were able to invest in parastatal company shares
s' R.J. Briston, The Stock Exchange
and Investment Analysis, (London: George Allen and
Unwin Ltd., 1973), pp. 34-35.
54Seeabove.
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they did so at the invitation of the state.55Thus, organisationssuch as private banks
remainedrooted to the businessof hosting bank accountsand seldomdid they provide
debt financing 56 By contrast, one rare instance where banks have been seen as
providers of equity fmance in Zambia is the case of Development Bank of Zambia

Limited. 7 Among other banks, Africa Development Bank owns equity interests in
Development Bank of Zambia. 58

The negligible role of banks in securities investment as a constraint:
Generally, banks in Zambia have not been active in providing finance to investors
intending to purchase company securities59 Neither has the Zambian government been
active in encouraging banks to provide finance to such investors. To this extent, the

role of banksas providers of financeto investorshasbeenplayed down. The effect that
this has on public distribution of securities in Zambia is that it places a limit on the
sourcesof finance availableto prospective investors. In turn, these persons, although
having some personal assetswhich they can use as collateral to secure loans, are not

ssSeegenerallyJ.M Mulwila, ParastatalCompaniesand the Law in Zambia,
unpublishedPhD
thesis, (London: University of London, 1980).
56For example,providing bank overdrafts that earn the bank moneyhigh interest
rates.
57 Interview with G. Ngulube, Director of Post Evaluation and Economic Research,
DevelopmentBank of Zambia, Lusaka, 2nd March 1992.
" SeeInterview with G. Ngulube in Ibid.
59Apart from the notion that many bank managersin Zambia have
not yet appreciatedthe role
of a stock market in raising corporate finance, there is also the argumentthat banks do not feel
safe in lending money for the sole purpose of enabling the debtor to buy shares.The reason
here is that shares are not seen by many banks as appropriate or adequatecollateral for
securingloans. SeeInterview with Mr. S.M. Gupta, op. cit., (question 11(b)).
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the role of a stock exchange
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Before we turn to Part II of this chapter, we submit that it would not be easy to test

the market efficiency of the Lusaka Stock Exchangegiven that the exchangeis still in
its early stages of development and it has few company securities listed on it.
Furthermore, although, as we shall see in Chapter Six, the law in Zambia on insider
dealing shows a number of weaknesses, that alone cannot be relied upon as a basis on

Stock
Exchange.
We
Lusaka
the
the
are mindful,
to
test
of
efficiency
market
which
however, that although liquidity constraintshave been identified as some of the major
61
Exchange,
Stock
facing
Lusaka
the
we will only endeavour to pursue
constraints
far
liquidity
in
liquidity
to
constraints affect the efficacy of the
as
so
arguments relating

legal framework for public distribution of securitiesin Zambia. It is worth noting here
that some studies have been undertaken by financial economists on the relationship
between liquidity and the trading location of developed stock markets such as the
62
Since this study is not concerned
Stock
Exchange.
New
York
Nasdaq, Amex and the
60See for example Interview with Dr. Abraham Mwenda, op. cit., (question 3).
61See generally Appendices A to J.

62Seegenerally H. K. Baker, "Trading Location and Liquidity: An Analysis of U.S Dealer and
Agency Markets for CommonStocks," Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments,op. cit.
In that paper, H. K Baker observes(p.44): "... somedifferencesin market microstructure appear
to favour dealer markets while others favour agency'markets. Microstructure analysis cannot
liquid
for a given
the
that
structure
a
particular
market
will
afford
most
assert a piori
liquidity
The
the
comparing
of
relative
problem
of alternative market structures
security...
liquidity.
definition
Intuitively,
the concept of liquidity is straightforward.
the
of
with
starts
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with the microstructures of the Lusaka Stock Exchangeor with the impact of these
63
liquidity
the
structureson the
of
exchange, we will not pursuethat line of thought.

Limited International

Marketing

Of Business On The Lusaka Stock Exchange As

A Constraint:
One other constraint affecting the development of the Lusaka Stock Exchange has

been that the Zambian government has not made as much effort to market the stock
exchange internationally as it has done with the privatisation programme. Zambia's

privatisation programme has been marketed to the international community through

Liquidity refers to the ability to trade quickly at prices that are reasonable considering
underlying demand/supplyconditions. This definition stressestwo dimensions of liquidity speedand price (cost) - but it is neither perfect nor very rigorous. The conceptbecomeselusive
when trying to measureliquidity. Unfortunately, there is no single, unambiguous,theoretically
correct or universally acceptedmeasureof liquidity. " Later in this work, we shall examine
other definitions of liquidity.
63It suffices to say that a number of financial economicstudieson the topic show that due to
differences in microstructures of stock markets, differences in liquidity are likely to occur
among different markets. See generally H. K. Baker, "Trading Location and Liquidity: An
Analysis of U.S Dealer and Agency Markets for Common Stocks," Financial Markets.
Institutions and Instruments,supra., (n. 16). See also J.C. Groth and D.A. Dobosfsky, "The
Liquidity Factor," in D.F. Parrillo, E.R. Hobbing, M. V. Porter and J.G Gutman, (eds.), The
NASDAQ Handbook, (Chicago: Probus Publishing Co., 1992), pp. 327-345; Y. Amihud and
H. Mendelson, "Liquidity and Stock Returns," Financial Analysis Journal, Vol. 42, No. 3,
(1986), 43-48; Y. Amihud and H. Mendelson, "Liquidity and Asset Prices: Financial
Management Implications," Financial Mana egment,Vol. 17, No. 1, (1988), 1-115; P.L.
Bernstein, "Liquidity, Stock Markets, and Market Makers," Financial Management,Vol. 16,
No. 2, (1987), 54-62; and S.J. Grossmanand M. H. Miller, "Liquidity and Market Structure,"
Journal of Finance,Vol. 43, No.3, (1988), 617-633.
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develop into a competitive world market there is need to address this problem.
Arguably, the lack of international publicity that the Lusaka Stock Exchange faces, as
is the case with a number of other emerging markets in Africa, deprives prospective
investors of information on matters such as the `resiliency, ' `depth' and `breadth' of a
65
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64Seefor example Financial Times, (England), 20th July, 1995, p. 29, on the privatisation of
Chambishicopper mines.
65According to R. A. Schwartz, Reshaping the Equity Markets: A Guide for the 1990's, quoted
in H. K. Baker, "Trading Location and Liquidity:

An Analysis of U. S Dealer and Agency

Markets for Common Stocks, " Financial Markets, Institutions and Instruments, supra., (n. 16),
depth,
breadth,
A
has
6:
liquid
A
three
typically
market
and
resiliency.
attributes
market
p.
has depth if there are orders both above and below the price at which a security now trades..
Depth is lacking when price rounding is substantial and the bid-ask spread is large. On the
large.
both
Thus,
if
buy
is
broad
hand,
the
and
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are
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and
sell
market
a
other
is
Breadth
be
invariant
in
liquid
to
transaction.
the
the
size
of
should
a
market,
price changes,
lacking when the effective spread for large orders is large. By comparison, a market is resilient
if new orders pour in promptly in response to price changes that result from temporary order
imbalances. Resiliency is lacking when the order flow does not adjust quickly to errors in price
discovery.
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II. POTENTIAL MARKET PLAYERS ON THE LUSAKA STOCK
EXCHANGE

3.7.

LIMITED PARTICIPATION

OF THE ZAMBIAN PUBLIC ON

THE LUSAKA STOCK EXCHANGE AS A CONSTRAINT:
It has been shown above that by August 1995 Chilanga Cement Plc was the only
company listed on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Since the Zambian public had 37.3 per

cent shareholdingsin ChilangaCementPlc at the time, 37.3 percent of the total market
capitalisation representedthe degree up to which the Zambian public participated on
the Lusaka Stock Exchange.As more companiesbegan to list shareson the Lusaka
Stock Exchange, trade in these securities started to grow. We have provided above
information on the market performance of some of the company securities listed on the

Zambianstock exchange.

Limited

participation

of the rural

population

in securities

investment

as a

constraint:

Given a dual economy that comprisesa relatively underdevelopedrural sector and a
semi-modem urban sector, Zambia today faces the problem of having a securities
market that is predominantlyconfined to the urban sector. Generally,this is a common
feature in many developed and less developed countries. By comparison, since
developed countries often have highly capitalisedurban areasfrom which capital can
be drawn, developing countries need to adopt different innovative measureswhich
would attract capital to their emerging markets from across the country. Such is our
proposal for Zambia.
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In Zambia, many people in the rural areashave no accessto the stock exchangeand do
66
is
know
not
what a stock exchange all about. Indeed, there is no conscious effort on

the part of financial institutions in Zambiato establishcollective investmentschemesin
rural areas so that capital in these areas is mobilised and invested on the Lusaka Stock

Exchange.Furthermore, it is evident that the economic infrastructure in Zambia's rural
area is underdeveloped.People in the rural areashave inadequatecredit facilities from
67
borrow
which they can
money. Most of the banking institutions in Zambia are located
in the urban areas. This makes it difficult for the rural people to have access to banks.

Apart from these factors, generallypeople in the rural areashave no assetsto place as
68
Exchange.
Stock
In addition,
loans
buy
Lusaka
to
collateral to secure
shares on the
as we have already established, banks in Zambia have not been known to loan money

to investors for the purpose of enablingthem to buy sharesin companies.It could be
argued, however, that even if banks in Zambia were to assistfinancially in acquisition
of company shares many people in Zambia are still struggling to meet their basic
physiological needsand would thus be inclined to seek first, their shelter, clothing and
food before they can think about investing in company shares.69Generally, risk averse
investors, who include a large part of the Zambian public, will not be inclined to
66Seefor exampleInterview with Mr. P. Yuyi,
op. cit., (question5).
67See G.H. Miller and D. Levin, "Micro-enterprise development:An

analysis of Kabwe and

Lusaka enterprises in Zambia," Journal of Small Business Management, Vol. 31, No. 1,
(1993), pp. 99-104.
68Apart from a few commercial and semi-commercialfarmers
who can place their stock or
farming implementsas security for a loan.
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investing in sharessincethe pay-backperiod for investmentsin such instrumentsoften
stretches over a long period of time. Inflation in Zambia today makes it lucrative to
invest in short-term instruments such as bank accounts, treasury bills and government

bondsbecausetheseinstrumentshave short pay-backperiods and high yields.70

I have argued elsewhere that economic dualism in Zambia, like in many other
developingcountries, has led to a situation where a numberof people in the rural areas
71
are semi-literate. By parity of reasoning,it could be argued that people in the rural
areas may not appreciate the role of a stock exchange in fostering economic
development. Thus, their position as potential market players would remain
underplayed. Although there is presently no documented evidence on the percentage of

Zambia's rural population that has sufficient educationand resourcesto participate on
the Lusaka Stock Exchange,the marketing of servicesin local languagesand the use
of collective investmentschemeswould help to galvaniseresourcesin the rural areas
for investmenton the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

69SeeInterview with Mr. P. Yuyi, op. cit., (question 5). For an elaborate read
on theories of
motivation seegenerallyC. Handy, UnderstandingOrganisations,(London: Penguin, 1993).
70Seeabove.Seealso Chapter Two, supra.
71See K. K. Mwenda, "Regulation of International Finance in Zambia," Public Law Journal,
South Africa, Vol. 11, No.2, (1996), p. 562; see also generally United Nations, Statistical
Yearbook: Thirty-ninth issue(New York: United Nations, 1994).
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The location of parastatal companies and the lack of collective investment schemes
on the stock market as constraints:
Another problem facing the Lusaka Stock Exchange is that most of the parastatal
companiesthat could be consideredfor listing are basedin the urban areas.The Lusaka
Stock Exchange itself, including the major collective investment schemes in Zambia,

are also located in the urban areas. As we saw earlier, a number of respondents
development
Stock
drawback
Lusaka
is
feature
to
the
the
that
this
of
a
observed
Exchange.72The locality of the stock exchangeand that of institutions such as banks
from
investing
in
investment
the
rural
community
schemesostracises
and collective
3
Stock
Exchange.
Lusaka
securitieson the

Generally, the small volumes of trade and activity on the Lusaka Stock Exchange are
indicators of anomaliessuch as lack of information on the part of the rural people and
liquidity constraints in the national economy. The situation in Zambia can be arrested
importance
disseminate
by
Zambian
to
the
the
and
need
considering
partly
government
information on privatisations and the Lusaka Stock Exchangeto the rural people. Also,
the setting up of collective investmentschemesin Zambia must be encouraged,both in
72Seeresearchquestionnaireresults, (Appendix K, question6).
73In Zambia, like in many other developingcountries where the state has had the monopoly in
providing servicessuch as postal deliveriesand telecommunications,the infrastructure in these
One
is
developed.
of the reasonfor this feature is that the absenceof
economicsectors not well
competition in the state-run systemsstifled innovation and quality improvement.Thus, the use
of technology such as postal servicesand telecommunicationsin Zambia's rural areas is quite
poor. The residents in these parts of the country cannot therefore rely effectively on postal
services and telecommunicationsas a medium through which to participate on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange.
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The absenceof public utilities companies and football team companies on the stock
exchange and its contribution to the liquidity crisis:
Public utilities companiesin Zambia, such as parastatalcompaniessupplying electricity
and telephoneservices,must be encouragedto list their securitieson the Lusaka Stock
Exchange.Most of the parastatalcompaniesthat have securities listed or quoted on
74SeegenerallyAppendicesA to J.
75For detailedreadingson corporate finance decisionsand investmentappraisal techniquessee
J.M. Samuels,F.M. Wilkes and R.E. Brayshaw, Managementof Company Finance, (London:
Chapmanand Hall, 1994), pp. 67-84,105-141,177186,189-200.
76Linklaters and Paines,Unit Trusts: The Law and Practice, (London: Longman, 1992) Part C,
Appendix 5429.
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the Lusaka Stock Exchange have done so under the privatisation programme. It is,
therefore, expected that when public utilities companies, such as the Zambia Electricity
Supply Company, begin to undergo privatisation, they too will list their securities on

77
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange.
the

Although the concept of a stock exchangein Zambia is new to many companies,the
Lusaka Stock Exchange observes that football companies must be encouraged to list

their securitieson the stock market.78Football is a very popular sport in Zambia and it
can draw individuals' savings when shares of football companies are distributed to the
public on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The listing of football companies on the
Zambian stock market would promote professionalism not only in the sport itself, but

also in the managementof such companies.At the sametime, this would increasethe
sourcesof finance availableto football teamsin Zambia. Our proposal here is basedon
the view that the Zambian public, like some publics in Europe, if faced with such
diverse investment opportunities, could begin to invest in securities on the stock
exchange.Indeed, for the most part these publics have some capital but choose to
invest in other instruments. We have already shown how treasury bills and bank
accountsin Zambia have attracted individuals' savings.

77Discussionwith Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 20th
December1996.
78Seegenerally Discussionwith Mr. CharlesMate, in Ibid.
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Low levels of earnings and savings as a constraint:
The propensity of the Zambian public to build up personal savings is an important
factor to address when looking at constraints facing the regulatory framework
governing public distribution of securities in Zambia. In Zambia, like in many other
developing countries, measures such as the wage ceiling under the structural

79
do
level
demand
in
the
the
adjustmentprogramme affect
general
of
economy. Indeed,
80
does
level
Zambians.
It is submitted here
wage ceiling
affect the
of savingsof many
that limited savingscan adverselyconstrain demandin the economy. Also, since wage
ceiling, imposedmainly to addressinflation, can lead to limited purchasingpower, that
in turn could affect the extent to which people can secure finance to participate in
public distribution of securities. Credit facilities from banks will generally not be
available where prospective debtors cannot furnish sufficient security to secure loans.

Indeed, limited credit facilities place a limit on the sources of finance available to
enable investors to participate on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Overall, it must be
observedthat when we consider personal savings of individuals in Zambia, and their
buying power, there is need also to take into account the bid-ask prices on the market
and the per capita income in Zambia. In 1987, GDP ('Gross Domestic Product',
current prices) in Zambia was ZK18,079.8 million whereasGDP per capita (current
prices) was ZK2,486.9.81Following below is information showing a decline in the
GDP of Zambia from 1980 to 1991:

79On Zambia, seeInterview with Mr. P. Yuyi,
gp. cit., (questions5 and 6).
80SeeIbid., (questions5 and 6).
81H. Marden (ed.), Whitaker's Almanack, (London: J. Whitaker
and Sons, 1995), p. 1064.
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1980

Z K31656

US $808

1985

Z K9,351

US $505

1991

Z K23,450

US $453

Fig. 3.7.1.
Decline of the Gross Domestic Product in Zambia, 1980- 1991.
Source: United Nations, Statistical Yearbook: Thirty-ninth issue, (New York: United
Nations, 1994, p. 220

The information shown above takes into account the declining value of the Zambian
Kwacha against the US dollar since the mid 1970's. Data on Zambia's inflation and
exchange rate movements between 1986 and 1994 is presented below.
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YEAR

INFLATION

(%)

EXCHANGE

RATE

(K: US$)
1986

54.6

7.37

1987

47

8.88

1988

54

8.35

1989

128

13.98

1990

107

31.71

1991

118.4

65.92

1992

187.3

173.93

1993

191.1

401.17

1994

38

681.90

Fig. 3.7.2.
Inflation and Exchange Rate Movements in Zambia, 1986-1994.
Source: Central Bank of Zambia, Central Statistical Office, quoted in M. C. Mungule,
Structural Adjustment in Zambia: The Issue of Privatisation, unpublished MA(Econ. )
dissertation, (Lusaka: University of Zambia, 1995), p. 98.

Although inflation has now been reduced from over 100 per cent to single figures as a
result of drastic economic restructuring measures such as wage ceiling and siphoning
of the Kwacha out of circulation

through use of treasury bills, the prices of

82
in
keep
On that basis, it is argued that the
the economy
commodities
rising.
likelihood of the Zambian public becoming a major market maker on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange is relatively small. The majority of Zambians do not have enough capital to
82The Economist, July l st-7th 1995, Vol. 336 No. 7921, pp. 54-55.
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becomemarket makers.83As pointed out earlier, they are busy struggling to meet their
basic physiological needs. This explains why, for example, by August 1995 foreign

investmentconstituted more than 60 per cent of the total market capitalisation of the
Lusaka Stock Exchange. 84

3.8.

SOME EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE ON PRIVATISATIONS

AND THE

SUCCESS OF THE LUSAKA STOCK EXCHANGE:
By August 1995, there were proposalsto float securitiesin Nanga Farms Limited on
the Lusaka Stock Exchange once developmentprojects at the farm were completed
85
it
had
been
restored to profitability. Also, in that year, the Zambian government
and
(through Zambia Industrial and Mining Corporation Limited) had made proposals to
transfer the remaining 10 per cent of its shareholding in Zambia Breweries Limited to
86
Fund.
The shares to be transferred were going to be
Zambia
Trust
Privatisation
the
floated on the Lusaka Stock Exchange for the public to buy. The privatisation of

Zambia Breweries Limited was arranged in a way that required the splitting of the
businessin two parts. After the split, the divisions were then sold as separateentities.
When Zambia Breweries was split into two divisions the minority shareholder in
Zambia Breweries, Zamanglo Industrial

Corporation

Limited,

exercised its pre-

83This view has been expressedby a number of intervieweesand questionnairerespondents.
Seefor exampleInterview with Mr. Douglas Rolls and Mr. GeorgeRoberts, op. cit., (question
9); Interview with Mr. PeterYuyi, gp. cit., (question5).
84Seeabove.
85 See K. K. Mwenda, A Critical Review of Foreign Investment Policy in Zambia: Direct
Investment,The Stock Exchangeand Privatisation, supra., (n. 26), p. 45.
86SeeIbid., p. 46.
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emption rights over the northern division. It purchased 90 per cent of the central
division brewery at an agreed price of US $13,815,000.87

Zamanglo Industrial

Corporation also bought residential properties of the central division at an agreed price

of US $1,956,004.88 However, as the ZambiaPrivatisationAgency puts it:

"Following the netting off of their 25 per cent ownershipin the company,a total of US
$7,501,403 representsfull paymentfor 90% of the central division."89

SuccessesOf The Lusaka Stock Exchange WeightedAgainst Constraints:
Under Zambia's privatisation programme some parastatal companies were not
include
Zambia
liquidated.
Examples
Instead,
they
companies
of
such
privatised.
were
Airways Ltd and United Bus Company of Zambia Ltd. Both companies were

liquidated as it was believed that they were loss making and could therefore not pay
their debts. Thus, there have been various privatisation strategies adopted by the
Zambian government since the privatisation programme began.

Generally, the Lusaka Stock Exchange has had some success as a facilitator of
privatisations in Zambia. Some of the reasonsfor this view are that despite the views
90
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange
has
depth,
the
that
of some respondents
shallow market
and

given the liquidity constraints facing the Lusaka Stock Exchange,it is still clear that
most of the parastatal companiesthat have been privatised were off-loaded on the
87SeeIbid., p. 46.
98SeeIbid., p. 46.
89SeeIbid., Appendix H.
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Lusaka Stock Exchange.Indeed, when askedabout the successesof the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, 91ten out of twenty-three questionnaire respondents observed that a number
of companies in Zambia have now been listed on the exchange. Nine others observed

that the local media has covered well statistics on the trading activities of the
exchange. Four respondents observed that some big investors have been attracted to

the Lusaka Stock Exchange and an open and orderly market for transacting in equity
securities is now in place. Three respondents observed that the Lusaka Stock
Exchange has succeededin creating a secondary market in government bonds and
treasury bills. Two others said the listing of some company securities on the stock
exchange has given true value to the securities. Other views attracted single responses

in the questionnaires. These included views that the legal framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia is good; trading procedures of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange are an amalgamation of many systems; there has been legislative intervention

in Zambia to reduce company income tax and other taxes so as to promote the
development of the Zambian capital market; the Lusaka Stock Exchange has
conformed to the G thirty requirements;and that the Lusaka Stock Exchange has a
central depository system which is highly efficient compared to other systems in
Africa's emerging markets. One respondentobserved,however, that the Lusaka Stock
Exchangehas not madeany success.

90SeeInterview with Mr. Douglas Rolls and Mr. GeorgeRoberts,
op. cit., (question 11).
91Seeresearchquestionnaireresults (Appendix K,
question5).
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Other constraints affecting the market and the regulatory framework:
Limitations to successes of the Lusaka Stock Exchange rest on a number of factors.
We have already identified a number of these factors. They included views on the

persistenceof off-the-market transactions,the inadequacyof liquidity, the manner in
which prices of securities are discovered, the limited role played by financial
institutions in participating on the Lusaka Stock Exchange,the presenceof only a few
collective investmentschemesin Zambia, a shallow market depth of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange and low incomes and savings of the Zambian people.

It is also clear that one other reason why the Lusaka Stock Exchange is still
underdevelopedis becausemanufacturingindustry in Zambia is growing at a slow pace
compared to the steady growth of the domestic trade industry. Merchant traders in
Zambia comprise the larger faction of foreign investors that the MMD Government has
succeeded in attracting to Zambia. A good example here is the South African Shoprite

chain of supermarket stores. In Zambia, it is' a notorious fact that merchant traders
often run their businessesas family entities. The Asian community is a classicexample
here. The concept of `going public' is unknown to them or it is simply not attractive.
On the other hand, very few foreign investors in Zambia have set up new
manufacturing industries. We have already seen how Chilanga Cement Plc has
absorbedmost of the foreign investmentin the manufacturingsector.

Another reason why the volume of trade in securities on the Lusaka Stock Exchange is

low is that privatisation of a number of parastatalcompaniesin Zambia has taken the
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form of restoring them back to their previous owners.92 Also, in other cases
form
holders
have
the
taken
of
allowing
of pre-emption rights to exercise
privatisations

these rights. We saw this when we looked at the privatisation of Chilanga Cement Plc.
There is an indication here that, in theory, the prerequisite of a perfect market that
93
independent
buyers
has
been
large
there should be
and sellers
not
met.
numbers of

Constraints On Free Market Entry and Free Exist:

Briston observes:

94
knowledge.
free
,
"Other characteristicsof a perfect market are
entry and perfect

Although free entry is generally available on the Lusaka Stock Exchange, the exit
95
is
It
the
argued that Zambia needs to
mechanism on
exchange raises a problem.

facilitate
free
free
institution
investment
to
the
and
entry
schemes
promote
of collective
96
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange.
This is particularly important when we consider
exit on the
92See generally M. C. Musambachime,"Privatisation of State-OwnedEnterprises In Zambia:
1992-1996.A Model For Africa? " unpublishedseminarpaper (presentedto the Departmentof
History at the University of Namibia, Namibia on June2,1997).
93See R. J. Briston,
35.
p.
cit.,
op
94Ibid., p. 35.

95Seebelow.
96SeeInterview with Mr. Nduba Namoonde,op. cit, (question 13), where he observes:"Ken, I
yearn for collective investmentschemesin this country. I am privileged to have managedthe
Meridien Property, Baby and Family Bonds. I was the fund managerin 1991 and 1992. That
was the best investmentto have happenedto Zambia. It was affordable... Right now the only
collective investment scheme worth talking about is the Cavmont Guarantee and Trust
Company which I was privileged to have formed actually."
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the position of small investors. As the Chief Executive of the Lusaka Stock Exchange,
observes:

"The empirical evidence gives a very interesting scenario. If you look at what
happened between August 1994 and January 1995 you will see that trading activity
went up by a factor of 10, and turn-over increased a little bit, volumes did not go up
significantly. That increase in trading activity was driven by the introduction of the
Meridian Collective Investment Schemes; the Meridian Property Scheme, the Baby

Bond, and the Family Bond. Thesewere collective investmentschemeswhich had been
developedmuch earlier; three to four years earlier than the stock market. And as soon
as they came on the market they pushedup our activity by, as I said, a factor of 10.
And what that shows is the effectivenessor the power of a collective investment
schemein galvanising broad participation across the spectrum. When the Meridian
problem surfaced in early 1995 and the market lost confidenceyou see a collapse of
the market. Trading activity just went down to almost zero and the statistics show that
very well. But, in that short period of time we learneda lesson,as I said, the empirical
evidenceshows clearly that for a start-up market what you needat the early stageis a
collective investmentschemeor a Unit trust. I believe that if Meridien Bank had not
collapsedand therefore the schemeshad continuedour market would have developedat
a much faster pace. What are we doing about it today? The stock exchangeis now
talking very closely with ZPA (Zambia Privatisation Agency) with a view to
developing a Unit trust. If you look at what has happened, say in Swaziland,
Swaziland has a very successful unit trust, "The Swaziland Unit trust" which was
developedby the private sector entity with the corporation of the Ministry of Finance
there and it is doing extremely well. If you look at what happenedin Zambian Sugar
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Mate further observes:

"Another point about a Unit trust, and this goes to our experiences again in the last
listing
in
May
first
Cement
Chilanga
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Chilanga
if
look
was
our
at
year,
you
1995, the offer price was K65.00. Chilanga Cement was enthusiastically received. To
like
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Today,
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investors. A month after the flotation many of them found themselves in need of money
liquidity and many of them had been coming here wanting to sell their shares because
they had to pay their electricity bill, buy school uniforms (for their children) and so
it,
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go
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was
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so they reduce the price further to 55,000. In short the share price in Chilanga has been

97Interview with Mr. CharlesMate, op. cit., (question 11).
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because
down
coming
of the pressurefrom the small investorswho are desperatelyin
needof liquidity. Chilanga, the company itself, is now performing extremely well. The
plants are now running at close to full capacity somethingthat has not happenedin the
last ten years, I believe.So whereasthe underlying assetis a lot better, the company is
performing a lot better, the share price is now depressed because of the small investors
and their need for liquidity. So liquidity is a critical factor for a small investor and so a
Unit trust would actually have helped us balance out that problem and that these small
investors would not have gone into Chilanga. They would have gone into a Unit trust;
and so Chilanga, therefore, would not suffer the negative image it has in the market

today becauseof its price being low - becauseits only those investors who are a lot
more sound who would actually be invested in Chilanga directly. But, the small
investors would be in their Unit trust; an open-endedUnit trust would enable them to
go in on a monthly basis buy a few units or sell a few units and that would give them
the entry-exist mechanism.Not on the stock exchangewhere clearly the impact is more
likely to depressprices negatively, and to basically send a negative signal all around
when the underlying companiesthemselvesare performing extremelywell.s98

3.9.

THE LIMITED ROLE PLAYED BY OTHER FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS IN PROMOTING SECURITIES INVESTMENT AS A
CONSTRAINT:

By participating on the Lusaka Stock Exchange, financial institutions can help to
promote competition on the stock market and thus contribute towards the
developmentof the stock exchange.We have already seenthat banks in Zambia have

981bid.,(question 11).
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there are not many insurancecompanies,building societiesand pension funds that are
99
Stock
Exchange.
Lusaka
Although when asked if financial
participating on the
institutions in Zambia are playing a major role as market makers on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, 1°° eight out of twenty-three gyestionnaire respondents observed that these
institutions are playing a very big role, this view relates only to the few financial

institutions that are alreadyparticipating on the market.'°' Two respondentsobserved
that the role that financial institutions are playing is reasonably big. Another two
observed that the role is average. Four others observed that the role is marginal while

seven others respondedthat financial institutions in Zambia are not playing a major
99See research questionnaire results (Appendix K, question 27).
100See Ibid., (question 27).

'o' To illustrate this point, in a discussionwith Ms. Annie C. Mwale, FinanceDirector, Zambia
National Building Society, (Lusaka, 13th December 1996) the discussant pointed out that
Zambia National Building Society, the leading building society in the country, has not been
participating on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.The discussantdid not give any reasonsfor this.
However, section 89 of the Building Societies Act 1970 of Zambia provides that: "(1) A
building society shall not invest any part of the surplus funds of the society except in
investmentsauthorisedby an order madeby the Minister... (2) The Minister may from time to
time vary or revoke an order... provided that a society which, at the time when an order comes
into operation, has funds invested in what, by virtue of such order, has ceasedto be an
authorisedinvestment,may, with the written approval of the Registrar, retain such investment
and the Registrar shall give his approval to such retention for so long as he is satisfied that the
realisation of the investmentwould be detrimentalto the interestsof the society." Although no
such order has been made by the Minister since the establishment of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, our submissionthat the Zambia National Building Society has not participated in
securities investmentslies not in the lack of legal pedigreeon which the building society can
rely, but on the fact that the building societydoesnot know much about what is going on in the
stock market.
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body of market makers on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Reasons explaining why

insurancecompaniesand other financial institutions have not been actively involved in
equity investmentswill now be addressed.

Factors Constraining

The Participation

Of Insurance Companies, Pension Funds

and Building SocietiesIn Securities Investment:
Under state capitalism in Zambia, the state owned and controlled the major financial

institutions in the country. Zambia State InsuranceCorporation, a statutory body then,
was the only organisation permitted by law to conduct insurance business in the
103
country. Zambia National Provident Fund, another statutory body, was one of the
few

organisations

in Zambia running

a pension fund

104
Later,
scheme.

the

reintroduction of the accommodationdevelopmentstrategy saw a shift in government
policy and legislation towards a liberalised economy. This shift resulted in the
abandonment of state capitalism and the introduction of policies for a free market
insurance
building
in
Zambia.
Today,
companies,
a
number
of
societies and
economy

102Several reasonswere given for this view. See researchquestionnaireresults (Appendix K,
question 27). The reasonsinclude argumentssuch as the legal framework doesnot provide for
participation of some financial institutions, there are better and more secure alternative
investmentschoices to which limited resourcescan be applied (e.g. treasury bills) and that
banks are greedy.
103Seegenerally K. K. Mwenda, The Politics of Company Law in Zambia: A Critical Analysis
of the ParastatalSector, unpublishedFCI dissertation,(London: Institute of Commerce,1992).
104Seegenerally Ibid.
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For example, in the insurance sector Zambia State Insurance

Corporation appearsto be taking the lead.

Turning to pension fund schemes,Zambia National Provident Fund faces minimal
threats from new entrants.The only financial institutions which seemto be increasing
in numbers are banks. We have already observed that most of the rural people are
deprived of major banking institutions. However, as more new banks are being set
107
106
banks
There are various reasons that explain the collapse
up, other
are collapsing.

is
here
in
banks
Bank
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It
Meridien
to pursue
purpose
not
our
of
such as
that line of thought. Suffice it to say that given the decline in the GDP of Zambia, as
noted above, the propensity of the indigenous people to build up savings from their

earnings is low. Also, given the introduction of a stock market in Zambia, whether
banks will depend heavily on making profits from their clients' accounts or they will
diversify into other forms of corporate finance, such as participating on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange, is an issue to be addressedby the financial strategies of these
institutions. What is clear, however, is that there is need to examinethe importance of
having institutions such as collective investment schemesto take up roles of market
makers on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. As argued above, such institutions could
105For example Madison Insurance Limited and Professional Insurance Corporation Zambia
Ltd.
106For exampleFinance Bank Limited, Cavmont Bank Limited etc.
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becomemarket makerson the Lusaka Stock Exchangeand thereby help to reduce the
liquidity constraints on the market. Banks could set up and administer unit trusts to

pull together resourcesof individuals so that thesemoneysare investedin securitieson
the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Indeed, as the Chief Executive of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange observes,108there is a dire need to have collective investment schemes

participate on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

3.10. EVIDENCE ON COMPETENCE AND DILIGENCE OF DEALERS,
STOCKBROKERS AND ADVISERS:
In Zambia, the developmentof a competitive stock market is also tied to the question
of how competent and diligent financial intermediariesare when transacting on the
Lusaka Stock Exchange. Given that the Lusaka Stock Exchange is a new institution

there is need to provide financial intermediarieswith good training of how to conduct
business on a stock market. Intermediaries' good conduct on the market could
contribute towards the development of a competitive stock market. Although the
training of intermediariescould be costly, we shall seein Chapter Sevenhow fiduciary
duties of financial intermediariescan be used to promote investor protection on the
Zambianstock market.

Our research findings indicate that when asked about how professional the
questionnairerespondentsconsideredfinancial intermediariesoperating on the Lusaka
107For example Capital Bank Limited, Commerce Bank Limited, Africa Commercial Bank
Limited and Meridien Bank (Z) Limited.
108Seeabove.
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Stock Exchange,109a number of responsesindicated that the intermediaries needed
specialist training. On a scale of four sets of competencies;highly professional,
reasonable professional, competent and not very professional, 9 percent of the
in
intermediaries
Zambia
financial
were not very competent. Another
respondents said

9 percent said financial intermediarieswere highly professional while 45 percent, the
majority, thought that financial intermediariesin Zambia were competent.On the other
hand, 21 percent of the respondents said the intermediaries were reasonably
professional while 16 percent could not ascertain.

3.11. CONCLUSION:
This chapter has examinedthe empirical evidenceon some of the constraints affecting
the efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia. It

was argued, among other things, that a number of constraintson the legal framework
can be overcome by measuressuch as promoting the role of collective investment
schemesand other financial institutions in securities investment. Also, encouraging
public utilities companiesand football team companiesto list their securities on the
stock market was seen as an important factor. The developmentof a regional stock
exchangein Eastern and Southern Africa and the promotion of multiple listing and
cross-bordertrade in securitieswere identified as important solutions to problems such
as the liquidity constraintson the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

109SeeResearchquestionnaireresults (Appendix K,
question21).
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In explaining some of the important reasons why the Lusaka Stock Exchange is

underdeveloped, a link between the market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock
Exchangeand privatisations in Zambia was identified. The question of whether or not
to invest in developing a stock exchangewas tied to the prospect that privatisations
will stimulate increased liquidity. It has been shown in this chapter that the Zambian

privatisations are too thin to stimulate a long term investment culture in Zambia.
Indeed, the role of the stock exchangemust not be understood as one confined to
facilitating

privatisation

only. The perception of the Zambian government that

privatisation is a process confined to converting state owned enterprises into private

owned enterprises offers a narrow view of the problem. It would be better if the
government could seriously consider supporting private initiatives that are geared

towards the setting up of new privately owned enterprises. Such initiatives could,
under a favourable economic climate, stimulate competition at the macro-economic
level once the new enterprises get into competition with existing state owned and
privately owned enterprises.In making this submission,we are mindful, too, that not
all state owned enterprises have been loss-making. Indeed, some of these state

enterprises could be retained and allowed to compete with newly developed and
privately owned enterprises. Here, competition is expected to stimulate increased
liquidity on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
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CHAPTER FOUR

TOWARDS A REGIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE AS A POSSIBLE
SOLUTION

Given the thesis that faced with various constraints, the regulatory framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia, among other factors, is likely to have limited successin
facilitating the development of a competitive stock exchange, this chapter argues that the
introduction of a regional stock exchangein Eastern and Southern Africa and the promotion
of multiple listing and cross-border trade in securities would facilitate the development of
more efficient and competitive capital markets in the region. This would help to ease the
liquidity problem on the Lusaka Stock Exchangeand on other stock exchangesin the region.

4.1.

DEFINING A REGIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE:

The term `regional stock exchange'refers to a stock exchangewhich would promote not only
cross-border trading in securities of companieswithin the region, but also attract securities
investment from abroad. In terms of functions, a regional stock exchange would have
functions similar to those of any stock exchange,except for the fact that a regional stock
exchange,unlike a national stock exchange,would not belong to one country. Thus, although
131

a regional stock exchange would belong to the region, such an exchange would be located in
one of the countries in the region. Indeed, the regional stock exchange could draw upon
resources of the various countries in the region. Being regionally and internationally focused,

the regional stock exchange could be established under a multilateral treaty or under
regulations of a regional integration body. Finance for the setting up of such a stock exchange

could be obtained from sourceswhich include funds from the responsibleregional integration
body, long-term finance from the Africa DevelopmentBank, loans from the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund, and financial aid from other membersof the international
donor community. The setting up of the Preferential Trade Area (PTA) Clearing House, for

example,under the PTA Treaty, provides an illustration of how this can be done.

In contrast to national stock exchanges, which are governed mainly by municipal laws, a
regional stock exchange would be regulated mainly by aspects of both conventional and

customary international law. Indeed, since South Africa already has the JohannesburgStock
Exchange,a relatively highly developedcapital market,' the Johannesburgmarket could act as

1On the financial clout of the South African JohannesburgStock Exchange,see"Statisques, Federation
Internationaledes Valeurs, Paris, 1990" in D. Alexander and C. Nobes, A European Introduction to
Financial Accounting, (Hempstead:Prentice Hall, 1994), p. 69. The JohannesburgStock Exchange,
Africa's leadingstock market, is much more capitalisedthan marketssuch as the Ghanaian,the Kenyan
and the Zimbabwean Stock Exchangesrespectively. For example, The Economist, (July Ist - 7th
1995), Vol. 336, No. 7921, p. 55, reports that by 1990 there were more than 200 domestic companies
listed on the JohannesburgStock Exchange.Also, the JohannesburgStock Exchangehas several nondomesticcompanieslisted on it. By contrast, in August 1995, Ghana had only seventeencompanies
listed on its stock market [seeThe Economist,(July 1st 7th 1995), Vol. 336, No. 7921, p. 55)]. Even
by this number, Ghana was above Kenya and Zimbabwe whose stock exchanges had market
capitalisation of under US $2 billion respectivelyby August 1995. Indeed, by the end of May 1994,
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a competitor to the regional stock exchange.Ultimately, competition would be expected to
stimulate increased market liquidity and efficiency in the allocation of resources within the
Eastern and Southern African region.

On the other hand, instead of setting up a formal regional stock exchange in Eastern and
Southern Africa, an informal market in trade of securities at the regional level could be
created through multiple listing and cross-border trade in securities on national stock

exchangeswithin the region. This version of a regional stock market, though, lacking in formal
structure could prove less costly to set up. There would, however, be a need to harmonise
national laws (of various states in the region) and national stock exchange rules on matters

such as listing requirementsand regulation of financial intermediaries.This objective might not
be too easy to achieve due to the `self-interest' agenda of many states in the region. 2 Also, the

policing mechanismrequired to pursue personssuch as insider dealersmight not be effective
under an informal market since there would be no supra-nationalauthority to addresssuch
matters. However, empirical evidencesuggeststhat of the two companiesthat are cross-listed
on the Lusaka Stock Exchange and on other stock exchanges,Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines Plc and Trans-ZambeziPlc, the creation of an international market in sharesof these
companieshas not led to any major problems. Generally, problems that are associatedwith
multiple listing and cross-border trade in securitiesrelate mainly to costs of entering foreign
Ghana's Stock Exchangemarket capitalisation had improved from US $30 million in 1990 when the
stock exchangewas establishedto US $2.1 billion.
2 For a discussionon the `self-interest' agenda,seebelow.
3 Interview with Dr. Tukiya-Kankasa Mabula, Director
of Licensing, Securities and Exchange
Commission,Lusaka, 5th August 1998. Seealso Interview with Mr. Lewis Mosho, Company Secretary
andLegal Advisor, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 21st August, 1998.
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markets and costs of regulating
include transaction costs, taxation costs,5 listing costs, costs of information disclosure and
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The Political And Socio-Economic Context Dictating The Need To Set Up A Formal Stock

Market:
The Eastern and Southern African region, as a whole, is politically and economically weak.
Civil wars have been going on in Rwanda, Burundi and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Various
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how
in
divided
to
this
the
resolve
problem.
region are now
on
states

fragmentation in the collective will of statesin Eastern and Southern Africa now entails that
the setting up of aformal stock exchangeis a much more attractive idea than that of having an
informal regional stock exchange. Indeed, we are faced with a context in which the social and

economic interests of several states are widely divided and the momentum to galvanise a
collective will is almost non-existent.Therefore, to promote efficient and effective securities
regulation in this region a regulatory systemthat does not lead to a `lawless' situation must be
put in place. The context dictates that a more centralised approach to regional financial
integration be adopted.

4 For a good analogy of problemsassociatedwith regulating financial intermediariesin the international
business environment, see S. Picciotto, International Business Taxation, (London: Weidenfeld and
Nicholson, 1992), pp. 135-141.
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AdvantagesOf Having A Regional Stock Exchange:
Generally, to stimulate increased liquidity on the Lusaka Stock Exchange measures such as
multiple listing and cross-border trade in securities must be encouraged. The introduction of
a regional stock exchange that co-exists with national stock exchanges would be a step
forward towards stimulating increased liquidity

on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Indeed,

cross-listings are likely to take place both on the regional stock exchange and the national
stock exchanges. There is need, however, to place caution here that in moving towards a
regional stock exchange, Eastern and Southern African states must consider the prospects of
harmonising their monetary and fiscal policies 6 Also, there is need to develop and improve
the information

'
in
the region. Ideally, economies of scale and
technology obtaining

competitive capital markets could result from the establishment of a regional stock exchange.
It is hoped that increased market liquidity under an effective regulatory framework can then
bring about market transparency on the regional stock exchange.

S See for example A. H. Qureshi, The Public International law Of Taxation: Text, Cases And
Materials, (London: Graham and Trotman/Martinus Nijhoff, 1994), pp. 56-57.
6 See Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa, Chief Executive, Securities and Exchange Commission,
Lusaka, 18th December1996, (Appendix C, question 15): "... the francs CFA countries in West Africa,
the French speaking countries, they are setting up a regional stock exchangewhich will be based in
Abidjan most likely, of all the French speakingWest African countries. Now they are perhaps in a
different position than we are in this region (Southernand EasternAfrica) in the sensethat all of them
belong to the francs CFA monetary systemwhich is the currency that they all use so that... and they
were connectedto France such that although they are different independentcountries they have always
operatedfrom a monetary point of view as one country. Therefore, it would be very easy for them to
considerthat particular regional stock market."
See for example Interview with Mr. D.B. Luswili, ManagementAccountant and Acting Finance
Director, Stanbic Bank (Z) Ltd, Lusaka, 12th December1996 (Appendix H, question 11).
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Our proposal to have a regional stock exchange established in Eastern and Southern Africa is

an important and original contribution of this work to the field of knowledge under
investigation. We are not advocating for the setting up of a regional stock exchange that must
replace the existing national stock exchanges in the region. By contrast, we are arguing that
both the regional stock exchange and the national stock exchanges must co-exist so that the

national stock exchangescan accommodatelisting of companyand governmentsecuritiesthat
8
listing
cannot meet
costs on the regional stock exchange. Ideally, it is submitted that
securities that must be admitted to listing on a regional stock exchangeare those in highly
capitalised companies or in companies that attract a lot of investment. Given this view, we
submit further that for smaller companies that have a low capitalisation such a listing
requirement would prove costly. Indeed, since smaller companies are often not highly

capitalised and their market share, in terms of attracting investment, is usually small, these
companieswould be better off if they traded on listed or unlisted securitiesmarkets of national
stock exchanges. Alternatively, smaller companies could trade their securities off securities

marketsby using such methodsof distribution as pre-emptionrights issuesand bonus issues.

The establishmentof a regional stock exchangein Eastern and Southern Africa would be a
step forward towards the integration of Africa's emerging capital markets. In general, the

8 Similar views
are expressedin Interview with Mr. Mebeelo Mutukwa, Stockbroker and Managing
Director, PangeaSecuritiesLtd., Lusaka, 11th December 1996 (Appendix F, question 20), where Mr.
Mutukwa observesthat: "there are somecompanieswhich are very specific to a country which may not
be very attractive on the regional stock exchangeand those that would continue to sit on the local one,
but there should be provision to create SADC (SouthernAfrican DevelopmentCommunity) companies
andlet them graduateafter meetingvery strict selectioncriteria onto the regional stock exchange."
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integration of Africa's markets could be achievednot only through cross-listings,9 but also
through improved communications between the regional stock exchange and the national
stock exchanges, and improved communication between the respective national stock
helpful
United
Kingdom
The
the
exchanges.
provides a
example:
position of

"... the Stock Exchange(UK) doesnot have a monopolyof trading in securities.Section37 and
Schedule4 to the Financial ServicesAct 1986 gives the Secretaryof Sate a generalpower to
recognise 'investment exchanges' which meet the criteria of the Act and so permit them to
operate in this country... In addition, securities of large companies may be quoted on exchanges

in other countries as well as in London, so that thoseother exchangesmay provide competition
for the Stock Exchange. Indeed, within the European Community it is sometimes feasible for a
British company to list only on an exchange in another Community country. s10

We are, however, mindful of the impedimentsthat could hinder progresson regional economic
integration in Southernand EasternAfrica. We will look at a numberof theseconstraintslater.
The sameconstraints impinge upon prospectsof establishinga regional stock exchange.The
ideabehind setting up a regional stock exchangemust be understood as an integral part of the
9 On the
need to promote cross-listings so as to integrate the markets in the region, see Interview with
Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive, Lusaka Stock Exchange, Lusaka, 20th December 1996 (Appendix
A, question 16); Cf. Interview with Mr. Douglas Rolls (Securities Services Manager) and Mr. George
Roberts (Manager Merchant Banking), Barclays Bank (Z) Ltd., Lusaka, 12th December 1996,
(questions 18(b), 19 and 22); Interview with Mr. D. B. Luswili, op. cit., (questions 20,21

and 23);

Interview with Mr. Peter Yuyi, Manager Securities Brokerage, Emerging Markets Securities, Lusaka,
18th December 1996 (Appendix E, question 11); and Interview with Mr. Mebeelo Mutukwa, supra.,
(n. 8), (questions 16,17 and 18).
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political and economic integration of Eastern and Southern African states. Separating the idea

of a regional stock exchangefrom that of regional integration in generalwould not only make
it difficult to set up a regional stock exchange,but it would also slow down the pace and
degree of regional integration in Eastern and Southern Africa. Indeed, the financial, banking
and monetary sectors of various states in Eastern and Southern Africa must integrate if the
region must have economy power and independence. All in all, the setting up of a regional

stock exchangemust be precededby thoughtful considerationof the various levels of regional
integration reachedby the regional integration schemesin Easternand Southern Africa. "

4.2.

REGIONAL INTEGRATION SCHEMES IN EASTERN AND SOUTHERN
AFRICA:

For purposes of this study, there are two major regional integration schemesunder which a
regional stock exchange could be set up in Eastern and Southern Africa. These regional
schemes are the Common Market For Eastern And Southern Africa (COMESA)

and the

Southern Africa Development Community (SADC). The other regional integration schemein
Southern Africa, the Southern African Customs Union (SACU), 12which has been held by
some commentators as not only having the longest unbroken period of customs union
integration in Africa, if not in the world, but also as being the most effectively functioning

'o See P. Davis, Gower's Principles
of Modern Company Law, (London: Sweet and Maxwell, 1997), p.
395.

11For a discussion the
on
regional integration schemesin Easternand SouthernAfrica, seebelow.
12All SACU Member States
are parties to the SADC Treaty. The five SACU Member States are
Namibia, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and South Africa. SADC Member States include Tanzania,
Zambia, Angola, Malawi, Mozambique,Zimbabwe and the SACU Member States.
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4.3.

THE COMMON MARKET FOR EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA:

The Common Market For Eastern And Southern Africa (COMESA)

was established on

14
The treaty provides that
Uganda.
into
Kampala,
November 5,1993 by a treaty entered
at
States that can be member parties to the COMESA integration scheme include the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (formerly known as Zaire), Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Malawi,

Mauritius,

Mozambique,

Namibia,

Rwanda,

Sudan, Swaziland,

Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Djibouti, Angola, Burundi, Comoros, Seychelles, Somalia and
Zimbabwe. 15It is further provided in the preamble to the COMESA Treaty that:

"The following States of Eastern and Southern Africa may become Member States of the
CommonMarket upon fulfilling suchconditionsas may be determinedby the Authority:
The Republic of Botswana;and
The Republic of South Africa (Post-Apartheid)."16

13See for example R. Gibb, "Regional Integration in Post-Apartheid Southern Africa: The Case of
Renegotiatingthe Southern African Customs Union," Journal of Southern African Studies, Vol. 23,
No. 1, (March 1997). p. 68.
14SeeInternational Legal Materials, Vol. XXXIII, No. 5, September1994, p. 1067.
'5 Preambleof the treaty establishingCOMESA in Ibid., p. 1073.
16Section3 of the preambleof the COMESA Treaty.
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4.3.1. BACKGROUND TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF COMESA AND
OBJECTIVES OF COMESA:
COMESA was set up to replace the Preferential Trade Area of Eastern and Southern Africa

17
following
its
(PTA), a regional integration schemewhich had among objectives,the
agenda:

i)

to createtrade within the Easternand SouthernAfrican region (i. e. betweenMember
States) and;

ii)

to divert trade away from the then apartheid South Africa.

Thus, it is clear that COMESA is a follow up to PTA. What has happenedis that PTA has
now been transformed into COMESA.

The process of economic integration under this

from
has
integration
a preferential trade area to a common
now
progressed
scheme
regional
first
have
The
is
designed
integration
Here,
three
to
the
phase relates
phases.
scheme
market.

to the establishmentof a preferential trade area. This is followed by the conversion of this
trade area into a common market. Finally, it is expected that the common market will be
converted into an economic community. Although the COMESA Treaty provides that the
does
is
in
divided
integration
three
the
treaty
that
treaty
not
phases,
schemeunder
regional
distinguish a `preferential trade area' from a `common market' or from an `economic
18
Neither does the treaty distinguish a `common market' from an `economic
community'.

17Seegenerally Heads of State and Governmentof the PTA, PTA Trade And DevelopmentStrategy,
(Lusaka: PTA Publication, 30-31 January, 1992).
18A helpful, but limited, view is provided in COMESA, Common Market For Eastern And Southern
Africa: In Brief, (Lusaka: COMESA Publication 1996), p. 4: "... the Member States have agreedto
create and maintain: (a) a full free trade area guaranteeingthe free movementof goods and services
producedwithin COMESA and the removal of all tariffs and non-tariff barriers; (b) a customs union
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`Preferential
Treaty
Trade Area'
2
COMESA
Article
that
the
provides
merely
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community'.
for
Africa
by
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Article
1
Area
Trade
Preferential
the
and
established
of
means
the PTA Treaty. Article 2 of the COMESA Treaty goes on to provide that a Common Market
means the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa established by Article 1 of the
COMESA Treaty itself. Even so, the provisions referred to in Article 2 of the COMESA

Treaty do not provide definitions of what constitutes a preferential trade area, a common
market or an economic community. A helpful view on what could constitute an arrangement

such as a preferentialtrade areais provided by Swann:

"Economic integration can take various forms and these can be ranged in a spectrum in which
the degree of involvement of participating economies, one with another, becomes greater and
greater. The free trade area is the least onerous in terms of involvement. It consists in an
duties
in
(and quotas) on
between
they
to
agree
remove
all
custom
states
which
arrangement
trade passing between them. Each party is free, however, to determine unilaterally the level of
custom duty on imports coming from outside the area.949

By contrast, it is clear that the COMESA Treaty does not draw a clear distinction on the three

phasesof its regional integration scheme.What is, however, establishedis that, on paper, the
under which goods and servicesimported from non-COMESA countries will attract an agreed single
tariff in all COMESA States; (c) free movementof capital and investmentsupportedby the adoption
of common investment practices so as to create a more favourable investmentclimate for the entire
COMESA region; (d) a gradual establishmentof a payments union basedon the COMESA Clearing
House and the eventual establishmentof a common monetary union with a common currency; and (e)
the adoption of a common visa arrangement, including the right of establishmentleading eventually to
free movementof bonafide persons."
19D. Swann,The Economicsof the CommonMarket, (London: Penguin, 1993),
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pp. 11-12.

COMESA schemeis now moving from its first phaseinto its secondphasesincePTA has been
20
by
COMESA.
There is, none the less, considerable doubt as to
abolished and replaced
whether there have been any feasible institutional changes that have resulted from the change

of names.

4.3.2. ORGANS OF COMESA:
Article 7 of the COMESA Treaty provides for the establishment of the following organs:

"(a) the Authority
(b) the Council
(c) the Court of Justice
(d) the Committeeof Governorsof Central Banks
(e) the IntergovernmentalCommittees
(f) the Technical Committees
(g) the Secretariat
(h) the ConsultativeCommittee."

We begin by looking at organs of COMESA concerned with policy matters before looking at

other organs. The Authority and the Council are vested with powers to formulate and
recommend policies respectively. The Authority, consisting of the Heads of State or
Governmentof the Member States,is the supremepolicy organ of the Common Market and is
responsible for the general policy and direction and control of the performance of the

20See above. See also K. K. Mwenda, "The Law On Regional Integration In Southern And Eastern
Africa: Threats and Prospects," SA Public Law Journal, Vol. 12, No. 2, (1997), pp. 453-468.
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21
functions
Common
Market
Furthermore, the Authority is responsiblefor
executive
of the
.
the achievement of COMESA's

22
aims and objectives. The decisions of the Authority

are

binding on all Member States and on all other organs of the Common Market other than the
Court in exercise of its jurisdiction. 23 These decisions are taken by consensus24 and the
Authority has powers to determine its own rules of procedure. 25

The Council of Ministers, on the other hand, consists of such Ministers as may be designated

by each Member State.26 The Council is responsible for monitoring and keeping under
27
functions
COMESA.
The Council also ensures that the proper
constant review
of

functioning and developmentof the Common Market is realised.This COMESA organ makes
recommendationsto the COMESA Authority on matters of policy aimed at the efficient and
harmonious functioning and development of the Common Market. 28 The Council also gives
directions to all other subordinate organs of the Common Market other than the Court in the

29
its
jurisdiction.
With regard to powers of the Court, the Council may request the
exerciseof
Court to give advisory opinions on matters affecting the Council. 3° Apart from the functions

outlined above, other important responsibilities of
21COMESA Treaty, Article 8(1).
22 Article 8(1).

23Article 8(3).
24Article 8(7).
u Article 8(6).
26Article 9(1).
27Article 9(2)(a).
28Article 9(2)(b).
29Article 9(2)(c).
30Article 9(2)(e).
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the Council include making

recommendationsto the Authority on the designationof Least Developed Countries31and on
the designation of economically depressed areas of the Common Market. 2 Like decisions of
the Authority,

decisions of the Council are binding on all Member States and on all

33
COMESA
in
Court
its
jurisdiction.
the exercise of
subordinate organs of
other than the
Similarly, decisions of the Council are taken by consensus.34On the other hand, subject to any
directions that the Authority may give, the Council has power to determine its own Rules of

Procedure.35

Under the COMESA Treaty, the Committee of Governors of Central Banks is responsible for

the development of programmes and action plans in the field of finance and monetary co36
operation, whereasthe IntergovernmentalCommittee is responsiblefor the developmentof
programmes and action plans in all sectors of co-operation except in the finance and monetary

37
38
COMESA
has
Secretariat
by
headed
Secretary-General.
The Secretarysector.
a
also
a
General is appointed by the Authority and is the chief executive officer of the Common
Market.39

31Article 9(2)(i).
32Article 9(2)(j).
33Article 9(3).
34Article 9(6).
35Article 9(5).
36Article 13(2).
37Article 14(1)(2).
38Article 17.
39Article 17(2).
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Chapter Five of the COMESA Treaty establishes the Court of Justice. This organ plays the
traditional role of a judiciary and adjudicates over claims by Common Market employees and
40
Common
Market
Decisions of the Court of Justice on the
third-parties against the
interpretation of provisions of the treaty take precedence over decisions of national courts. 41

4.3.3. OBJECTIVES OF COMESA:
Article 3 of the COMESA Treaty provides that the following are the objectives of COMESA:

" The aims and objectivesof the CommonMarket shall be:
(a) to attain sustainablegrowth and developmentof the Member Statesby promoting a more
balancedand harmoniousdevelopmentof its production and marketing structure;
(b) to promote joint developmentin all fields of economicactivity and the joint adoption of
macro-economicpolicies and programmesto raise the standardof living of its peoplesand to
foster closer relations amongits Member States;
(c) to co-operate in the creation of an enabling environment for foreign, cross border and
domestic investment including the joint promotion of researchand adaptation of scienceand
technologyfor development;
(d) to co-operatein the promotion of peace,security and stability among Member States in
order to enhanceeconomicdevelopmentin the region;
(e) to co-operatein strengtheningthe relations betweenthe Common Market and the rest of the
World and the adoption of commonpositions in international fora; and

40Article 27.
41Article 29(2).
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(f) to contribute towards the establishment,progress, and the realisation of the objectives of
the African EconomicCommunity42"

Given the above objectives, it is argued that paragraph (c) of Article 3 of the COMESA
Treaty, dealing with the need for COMESA Member States to cooperate in the creation of an
enabling environment for foreign, cross border and domestic investment, supports our
proposal to promote cross-listings and have a regional stock exchange set up. Indeed, Article
80 of the COMESA Treaty, dealing with banking and capital market development, provides as
follows:

"The Member States undertake to implement a regional-wide capital market development
programmeto be determinedby the Council and shall create a conducive environmentfor the
movementof capital. To this end, Member Statesshall:
(a) take steps to achieve wider monetisation of the region's economiesunder a liberalised
market economy;
(b) establishnational stock exchangesand an associationof national,stock exchangesto enable
objectives to be pursued in a concerted and co-ordinated manner including promotional
activities, training, standardisationand harmonisationof operationalrules and regulations;
(c) establish a Common Market rating system of listed companiesand an index of trading
performanceto facilitate the negotiationand sale of shareswithin the CommonMarket and also
external to the CommonMarket;

42In Article 2 of the COMESA Treaty it is provided, inter
alia, that the COMESA Treaty was inspired
by the treaty for the establishmentof the African Economic Community: "Inspired by the objectives of
the Treaty for the Establishment of the African Economic Community and in compliance with the
provisions of Article 28(1) of the said Treaty."
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(d) develop a region-wide network of national capital markets, with the purpose of facilitating
the flow of information on national stock exchanges and their functioning, listed companies,
availability of stocks, bonds, securities, treasury bills, notes, and other monetary instruments
for the cross-border marketing of such instruments; and

(e) ensure adherenceby their appropriate national authorities to harmonise stock trading
systems, promotion of monetary instruments, and permission for residents of the Member
Statesto acquire and negotiatemonetaryinstruments."

Although Article 80 of the COMESA Treaty is silent on the need for COMESA Member
Statesto work towards the creation of a regional stock exchange,evidencefrom deliberations
of the PTA (now COMESA) Heads of State and Government indicates that PTA had been
43
working towards creating a regional stock exchange. Besides, Article 80 of the COMESA
Treaty provides an implicit view that the objective of PTA to set up a regional stock exchange
has now been carried over into COMESA. In 1992, the Heads of State and Government of the

PTA (now COMESA) at the tenth summit held in Lusaka, Zambia,reaffirmed that:

"One of the strategiesof the PTA in mobilising domesticPTA savingsis the establishmentof a
sub-regional stock exchange.This will allow and promote cross-borderinvestmentas well as
the free movementof capital within the sub-region.Such free movementof capital will only be
madepossible if the financial structuresof the Member Statesare integrated.The objective is
to promote the establishmentof national stock exchangeswhich will be linked to a sub-regional
PTA stock exchangeto facilitate flow on the demand for and sale of shares in the various

43Seebelow.
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Member States.A regional Stock Exchangewill assist Member Statesin their privatisation of
industry and in debt equity-swapexercises."4

In addition to the above objective, Article 75 of the COMESA Treaty deals with the need for
COMESA Member States to harmonise their monetary and fiscal policies so that a much more

efficient allocation of resources within the Common Market could be realised. We have
already highlighted the importance of COMESA Member States fulfilling this objective if
financial, banking and monetary integration is to be achieved.In addition, Article 77(1) of the
COMESA Treaty spells out the need for COMESA Member States to establish currency
convertibility so that their currencies are convertible into one another. The accomplishment of
this objectives by COMESA

Member States would greatly facilitate the setting up of a

regional stock exchange. However, although it is not the aim of this work to spell out the

technicaldetails of how to set up a regional stock exchange,we submit that a viable regulatory
framework to govern trade in securities on a regional market could be structured along the
following lines.

4.4.

PROPOSALS ON THE STRUCTURE OF A REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
TO GOVERN PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF SECURITIES ON THE
PROPOSED COMESA STOCK MARKET:

It is the view of COMESA that cross-borderinvestmentswould be facilitated by the creation
45
investment
dividends.
the
This
to
of a common
encourage
code
movement of capital and

44Heads of State and Governmentof the PTA, PTA Trade And DevelopmentStrategy,
supra., (n. 16),
p. 29.
45SeeIbid., p. 30.
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laws
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provide legal rules on securities regulation at the regional level. Provisions of this code must

take precedenceover municipal laws of COMESA Member States. Indeed, matters such as
in
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investment
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common

Controlling Market Abuses On The Regional Stock Exchange:
If, for example, a party resident in country X, a COMESA Member State, commits the wrong
of insider dealing (assuming that insider dealing is a civil wrong here) on a national stock
in
COMESA
State,
judgement
be
Y,
Member
the
country
another
must
sought
exchange of

courts of country Y and then enforcedin country X. In situations such as these,the execution
47
facilitate
foreign
judgements
The
the enforcement of
of a multilateral regional treaty would

same analogy applies to judgements or decisionsrelating to civil wrongs committed on the
regional stock exchange.However, a major problem ariseswhere insider dealing is treated as a
criminal offence. Can the concept of enforcementof foreign judgementsapply to criminal law
too? The concept of enforcement of foreign judgements would not be easy to apply to criminal

'6 Seebelow.
47See for
example The European Convention On Jurisdiction And The Enforcement Of Judgements
1968. For detailed readings on enforcementof foreign judgements see A. Lowenfeld, International
Litigation And Arbitration, (St. Paul, Minnesota: West Publishing Co., 1992), pp. 368-450; Henry v.
GeoproscoInternational Ltd. [1976] Q.B. 726 (C.A. ); Somportex Limited v. Philadelphia Chewing
Gum Corporation [1968] 3 All E.R. 26; SomportexLimited v. PhiladelphiaChewing Gum Corporation
92 S.Ct 1294,31 L. Ed.2d 479 (1972); Elefanten Schuh GmbH v. Jacgmain [1981] E.C.R. 1671,
[1982] 3 C.M. L. R 1; EtablissementRohr S.A. v. Ossberger[1981] E.C.R. 2431, [1982] 3 C.M. L. R.
29; Hilton v. Guyot 159 U.S. 113,16th S.Ct. 139,40 L. Ed. 95 (1895); Johnston v. Compagnie
GeneraleTransatlantique242 N. Y. 381,152 N. E. 121 (1926).
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law mainly due to differences in the criminal legislation of COMESA Member States and also
due to the high standard of proof required in criminal cases generally. To overcome this
if
investment
that
that
the
a criminal offence
provide
code
must
common
problem, we propose

is committed on the Eastern and Southern Africa regional stock exchangeor on a foreign
home
the
the
the
state of the offender must
courts
of
within
region,
national stock exchange
try the offender where:

(a) the offence is one which cannotlead to extradition;48
(b) the conduct of the offender also constitutesa crime under the laws of the offender's home
state; or
(c) the homestate of the offender refusesto extradite the offender on groundsof preservationof
statesecurity or public interest.

We suggest further that the common investment code must include measuresto address
in
investment
breach
home
the
the
the
acting
of
common
offender,
situations where
state of
code, decides not to extradite the offender to a state which has the jurisdiction to try the
offender. Provisions of the Vienna Convention On The Law Of Treaties 1969 must apply to
the common investmentcode. Under Article 60 of the Vienna Convention, a material breach,
such as a violation of a provision essential to the accomplishment of the object and purpose of

48In Factor v. Laubenheimer,290 U.S 276,287,54 S.Ct. 191,78 L. Ed 315 (1933), it was held that
"[t]he principles of international law recogniseno right to extradition apart from treaty. While a
government may, if agreeableto its own constitution and laws, voluntarily exercise the power to
surrendera fugitive from justice to the country from which he has fled ... the legal right to demandhis
extradition and the correlative duty to surrenderhim to the demandingcountry exist only when created
by treaty."
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a particular treaty, can enableall parties to the treaty, by unanimousaction, to terminate the
treaty altogether or to terminate it for the defaulting state only. Also, under Article 60 a single

state which is specifically affected by a material breach may suspendthe multilateral treaty
betweenitself and the defaulting state, or any single state (not including the defaulting state)
by
if
is
breach
for
itself
the
treaty
that
the
treaty
one state
such
a
material
may suspend
entirely
49
for
the
treaty
all states
radically alters the obligations under

An alternative systemwould be to provide in the common investmentcode that a docket can
be opened in the state where a criminal offence has been committed. The docket is thereafter

sent to the courts of the home state (or country of residence) of the accused so that the
if
be
face
Again,
to
this
there.
trial
were
adopted, we propose that
system
accused can
provisions of the Vienna Convention On The Law Of Treaties 1969 must be made applicable
to the common investmentcode.

Authorisation And Regulation Of Financial Intermediaries:
The Eastern and Southern African regional investmentcode must also specify that for parties
intending to trade on any stock or securities exchangein the region, they will not only be
required to comply with rules and regulationsof the regional stock exchange,but that they will
also be required to be authorisedto conduct securitiesbusinessin their home countries. This
rule must be extended to parties who are from non-Member States of COMESA and who
intend to deal in securitieson the regional stock exchangeand/or in securitieson any national
stock exchangewithin Eastern and Southern Africa. The onus must be placed on the regional

49SeeM. Dixon, Textbook On InternationalLaw, (London Blackstones,1990), p. 70.
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competent authority (for regulating securities trade on the Eastern and Southern African
regional stock exchange)to maintain liaison with other competent authorities so that players
from non-Member States of COMESA do not break the law. If parties from non-Member

States,who are resident abroad,break the law, the competentauthority in their home country
must be contacted so that the culpable parties face disciplinary action. The competent

authority in Eastern and Southern Africa must be satisfied that the measuresmeted out to
culpable parties by competent authorities in other countries is satisfactory. If not, the Eastern
and Southern African competent authority must exercise reasonable discretion, under the
code, to bar the culpable parties from dealing in any securities on a particular stock exchange

or in securities on all stock exchangeswithin the region. Also, persons residing within the
region who cooperate with such law offenders must face disciplinary action by having their
securities removed from the securities market of the regional stock exchange. Powers and
duties of the regional competentauthority must supersedeand have precedenceover those of
the national competentauthorities.

Information

Disclosure Requirements:

Turning to information disclosure provisions on matters such as listing particulars and
companyprospectuses,we submit that the common investmentcode must be drafted in such a
way that it endeavours,as far as possible, to strike a balancebetween the various securities
laws of COMESA Member States. The common investment code of COMESA must be
viewed as a `compromise' document. Areas of common interest must be identified and
codified into provisions of the common investmentcode. Indeed, where a company is listing
for the first time on the regional stock exchangeand that company's securitiesare not listed on
any other stock exchange(i. e. where there is no cross-listing), the listing requirements that
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cross-listingon a regional stock exchange.The reasonsfor this submissionare mainly twofold.
First, preparing information is costly and the process of preparing information need not be
repeated in toto where an investor has already made detailed disclosures on another market.
Prospective investors trading on the regional stock exchange can have access to the earlier
information on the company by requesting for such information from the company. The
common code must place legal obligations on the company to disclose information released on

another market where such information is being requestedby an investor. Also, the common
code must provide for continuing disclosure obligations on all companies whose securities are

listed on the regional stock exchange. Continuing disclosure obligations would protect
investors where, for example,information disclosedon another stock market is no longer up
to date. As in the caseof many national stock exchanges,the regional stock must be permitted
to have listed and unlisted securities markets. Similar considerations that underlie the
establishment of these market structures at national level, underlie our proposal for such

structures on the regional stock exchange.A number of these considerationsare examinedin
Chapters Five and Six.

Dispute SettlementAnd Promoting Securities Trade:
Overall, the common investment code must be binding on all COMESA Member States and it

must be adopted in the legislation of the Member States. Such an approachwould enablethe
courts of law in the COMESA Member States to apply regional law with less difficulties.
Disputes on public distribution of securitieson the regional stock market could be settled by
an administrative body establishedpursuant to provisions of the regional investment code,
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50
being
COMESA
Court
National courts must
Justice.
allowed to the
with a right of appeal
of
be obligated to enforce awards made by the COMESA Court of Justice. Besides, a regional
securities regulatory body, which would be the competent authority, must be set up to regulate
cross-listings and trade in securities on the regional stock exchange.

Nationals of one COMESA Member State could be encouraged to buy and hold stocks and

sharesin other COMESA countries. This would contribute to effective resource mobilisation
and investmentwithin the sub-regionwhile at the sametime economisingon the use of foreign
exchange. In addition, the establishment of a regional stock exchange would prevent the

massive outflow of capital from the sub-region and reduce external borrowing. COMESA
does acknowledge that in the foreseeablefuture the sub-region will continue to require large
foreign capital for the growth and developmentof the private sector 51To improve the levels
.
of capital in the region, COMESA admits that mechanismsmust be created through the
establishment of a COMESA Investment Fund, COMESA Unit Trusts and other financial

52
direct
investments
in
to take place the sub-region.
schemesto enable
private equity

The Importance

Of Having A Competitive Regional Financial

Sector To Support The

Development Of A Regional Stock Exchange:

We submit that COMESA must go beyond enhancing liquidity levels on national stock
exchangesin the region (including the COMESA stock exchange) and introducing a well

50On the COMESA Court Justice,
seebelow.
of
51Heads State
of
and Governmentof the PTA, PTA Trade And DevelopmentStrategy, supra., (n. 16),
p. 30.
52SeeIbid.,

p. 30.
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designed regulatory framework for public distribution of securities on the regional stock
market to addressing the importance of having a competitive regional financial sector. The
creation of a competitive and efficient regional stock exchange will require COMESA to pay
attention to various matters which include the following:

to create appropriate financial

institutions in the COMESA Member states; to develop better systems of prudent regulation

and supervision;to improve the flow of financial information; and to develop appropriate skills
for managing complex financial operations. In addition, this will require the improvement of
legal and accounting systems to support modern financial processes; increasing the supply of
long-term loans and other types of financing; supervision of financial markets and institutions

regarding the quality of their loans and the adequacyof their capital rather than compliance
with directives on credit allocation, as has been the tendencyin the past; the developmentof
financial institutions whose services will compete with and complement those of commercial

and development banks, insurance companies, and pension funds which are potentially
important sources of long-term finance in this regard; and the creation of money and capital

53
for
domestic
markets
savings. A number of these features have
effective mobilisation of
already been identified in Chapter Three as lacking in the Zambian context. Thus our proposals

here, though meant mainly to addressthe issue of setting up a regional stock exchangeand
that of promoting cross-listings,follow from the findings in ChapterThree.

53SeeIbid., p. 29.
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Facing The Challenges Of An UnderdevelopedEconomic Infrastructure:
Ndulo argues that the economic infrastructure in Africa is inadequate to support economic
integration. 54He observes that one of the major constraints on the growth and development of
inter-African trade has been the inadequacy of payment and financial systems.

"IncreasedAfrican trade will needfinance and financial instrumentssuch as banking networks
55
letters
financial
providing
services:
of credit, export credits and other

If the recommendations that have been spelt out above are given thoughtful consideration and

implemented properly, that could discount fears such as those expressedby Ndulo. The
successfulperformanceof SACU is a precedentupon which COMESA could exploit its own
strengths and potentialities. Indeed, the political will amongst COMESA Member States must

be right before the organisationcan begin to think of achievingits goals.

4.5.

COMMON INTERESTS OF COMESA MEMBER STATES AND THE
POLITICAL

WILL OF THESE STATES AS PREREQUISITES TO

REGIONAL INTEGRATION:
Throughout this work we have maintained that faced with various constraints, the legal
framework for regulating public distribution of securitiesin Zambia, among other factors, has
had limited successin facilitating the developmentof a competitive stock exchangein Zambia.
In Chapter One, for example, we saw how the developmentof foreign investment law and

54M. Ndulo, "Harmonisation of Trade Laws in the African Economic Community," International and
ComparativeLaw Quarterly, Vol. 42, (1993), p. 105,
55Ibid., p. 105.
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policy in Zambia is influenced by trends in the international political economy. To this end, it is
important to consider the role played by the international political economy in influencing
Zambia's policies towards regional economic integration under schemes such as COMESA.

The `Self-interest' Agenda Of States In The Eastern And Southern African Region As A
Constraint On Regional Integration:

In many parts of the world, different states have different ideologies and they often pursue
different economic policies at different times. In Eastern and Southern Africa, for example,
56
Zambia
has
whilst
recently reverted to the accommodation development strategy, other
Member States of COMESA such as Malawi have always retained the accommodation
development strategy so as to provide better terms of attracting foreign investment to these
57
countries. Kenya, like Zambia, has shifted its national policy stance from the re-organisation
development strategy to the accommodation development strategy. 58 In both these countries
there has been a deliberate effort to enact legislation offering generous fiscal incentives. 59
These incentives are targeted at attracting foreign investment to the countries offering the
incentives. Here, the pursuit of different national goals militates against the idea of regional
integration. This is one of the major shortcomings of many regional integration schemes.

56Since the mid 1980's.
57SeeChapter One, supra.
58Seefor exampleNedcor Securities,The Stock Markets of Africa, (London: Nedcor Securities, 1996),
p. 20, showing that Kenya has removedrestrictions on foreign investment.In addition, there are no
restrictions on capital gains in Kenya. The Kenyan Exchange Control Act was recently repealed by
parliament to allow free flow of foreign exchange.Also, foreign participation in local companiesis
allowed up to an aggregateof 40%, with individual interestsup to 5%.
59See Chapter One, supra.
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Indeed, the idea of having a regional stock exchange set up in Eastern and Southern Africa is

not free from the `self-interest'agenda.

This `self-interest' problem manifested by many COMESA Member States has increasingly
become acute in the light of the IMF and World Bank structural adjustment programmes. The
`self-interest'

agenda defeats the customary international law notion of

`equality and

interdependence' of States codified in Article 6 of the COMESA Treaty. Privatisations are

States.
in
COMESA
Member
hurried
being
pace many
now
embarkedupon at a competitively
Foreign investment is being sought ambitiously. Small national stock exchanges have been set
legislation
investment
in
in
Pieces
the
providing generous
of
region.
up
almost every country

fiscal incentives and anti-expropriation guaranteeshave been enacted. What this evidence
be
in
fiscal
to
is
harmonisation
the
that
the
easy
will
not
region
policies
of,
say,
national
shows

forgo
States
COMESA
Member
because
to
the
someof their
achieve
unwillingnessof many
of
so-called `national priorities'. National priorities must be seen as complementaryto regional
interestsif regional integration is to succeedin Easternand SouthernAfrica.

Zambia's Privatisation Programme As An Example Of The 'Self-interest' Agenda:
If we look at Zambia as a sovereign state that is trying to pursue its national goals of

privatisation, it is clear that Zambia's ambitious privatisation programme did not arise out of
any need to complementregional integration efforts. It is our submissionthat privatisations in
Zambia have been targeted mainly at fulfilling the country's interests in her relationship with
international financiers. Although it could be argued that in pursuing its policies on
privatisations, Zambia, as sovereign state, has a right in international law to undertake
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60
privatisations, there is considerable difficulty in seeing how state sovereignty could be
achieved when a state is acting under conditions set by its international financiers. By the very
nature of conditions being attached to Zambia's economic policies, the doctrine of state

sovereigntywithers away.

Lack Of A Supra-national State Policing Institution As A Constraint On Regional
Integration:

One other problem facing the COMESA regional integration schemeis the absenceof a supranational State policing system. It is well established that international law has limited

61
for
States.
The lack of a supranationalinstitution to enforce treaty
mechanisms policing
obligations and police Member States is a major shortcoming of many regional integration
schemes. The COMESA integration scheme is not free from this problem. However, we have
spelt out above some important proposals to redress this problem in as far as securities trading

on the regional stock exchangeis concerned.

4.6.

OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING THE HARMONISATION

OF NATIONAL

POLICIES OF COMESA MEMBER STATES:
In the preceding section, we identified `self-interest' goals and the lack of a supra-national
State policing institution as some of the important factors affecting the efficacy of the
60SeeK. K. Mwenda, "The Law On Regional Integration In SouthernAnd EasternAfrica: Threats And
Prospects," SA Public Law Journal, Vol. 12, No. 2, (1997), p. 462.
61 See J.G. Starke, Introduction to International Law, (London: Butterworths,

1989), pp. 3-18;

A.

Cassese, International Law In A Divided World, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994), pp. 11-14,215-246;
D. J. Harris, Cases And Materials On International Law. (London: Sweet and Maxwell,
17.
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1991), pp. 1-

COMESA

regional integration scheme. We observed earlier that problems facing the

COMESA regional integration scheme are likely to be similar to those that would arise if a
regional stock exchange were to be set up. The setting up of a regional stock exchange must
be seen as an important aspect of integrating the Eastern and Southern African region. It could
be argued further that due to constraints such as the `self-interest' agenda of COMESA
Member States, a number of these states have not benefited much from the COMESA regional
integration scheme. We examine below some of the political, economic, socio-cultural and

technological obstaclesto the COMESA regional integration scheme.

Political

Factors

Threatening

The Success Of The COMESA

Regional

Integration

Scheme:
Political factors affecting the efficacy of the COMESA integration scheme include a number of

issues already discussed above, that is, the pursuit of `self interest' goals by COMESA
Member States and the lack of a supra-national State policing institution. Also, the presence of

some dictatorial One-party States in the region, such as the then Zaire, ran contrary to the
62
in
democratic
imbedded
COMESA
Treaty.
Democracy is one of
the
notion of
government

the underlying features imbedded in the principles of the COMESA Treaty.63On the other
hand, ideological differencesbetweenMember Statescould lead to political problems as well.
However, now that the cold war is over there are minor differences in ideology among
developing countries.

62See Article 2 of the COMESA Treaty
stressingthe importance of observing principles of liberty,
fundamentalfreedomsand the rule of law.
63Seeexplanation in
su ra. (n. 62).
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Economic,

Socio-cultural

And

Technological

Factors

Threatening

The

COMESA

Regional Integration Scheme:
Economic factors that affect the efficacy of the COMESA

integration scheme include

differences in the balance of payment positions, differences in economic policies, the issue of
convertibility of currencies and the differences in the currency exchange rates of Member
States. We have already identified a number of these factors as being central to the

introduction of a regional stock exchange.64

Socio-cultural factors include problems over the choice and use of language (e.g. the use of

Afrikaans in South Africa), differencesin national culture, differencesin the literacy levels and
differences in the social stratification of various Member States. Technological factors that
affect the efficacy of the COMESA integration scheme include differences in the advancement

of each Member State's productive forces (this can also be an economic factor), problems of
adaptabilityof technology to industry in the Member States(e.g the issueof literacy levels and
user-comprehension in management information systems), and differences in the choice
between capital intensive or labour intensive technology for the Member States.

4.7.

THE SADC OPTION AS ANOTHER THREAT TO THE COMESA
REGIONAL

INTEGRATION SCHEME:

In this section, we look at the Southern African Development Community65 as a regional
integration scheme that poses a threat to the success of the COMESA integration scheme. On

64Seeabove.
65Established by the Treaty of the Southern African Development Community done
at Windhoek,
Namibia on 17 August 1992, reproducedin 32 International Legal Materials, 116, (1993).
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August 17th 1992, Member States of the Southern African Development Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC)66 signed a Treaty67 establishing the Southern African Development
Community (SADC). SADC replaced SADCC. 68 The background to the SADC regional
integration scheme is contained in the following note: 69

66Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe.
67As well
as a Protocol to the Treaty Establishing the Southern Africa Development Community on
Immunities and Privileges. This Protocol confers the privileges and immunities on SADC institutions
that are necessary for the proper performance of their functions, and are to be comparable to those
accorded to similar international organisations. The formalities for entry into force of this Protocol are
essentially the same as for the Treaty.

6' See Article 44. B. Tsie, "States and Markets in the Southern African Development Community
(SADC): Beyond the Neo-Liberal Paradigm," Journal of Southern African Studies, Vol. 22, No. 1,
(March 1996), p. 84, observesthat: "The old SADC was simply a Conference;a compromiseto be
more precise, of independent Southern African states whose primary objective was to reduce
dependenceon, but not only on, South Africa through the coordination of interstate projects in a
decentralisedmanner."
69See also B. Tsie, "States and Markets in the Southern African DevelopmentCommunity (SADC):
Beyondthe Neo-Liberal Paradigm," in supra., (n. 68), p. 84, wherethat author arguesthat the direction
which SADC has taken is unmistakable,at least in comparisonto its predecessor- SADCC. The latter
had 'no treaty, no central authority' not even any mechanism to ensure that its decisions were
implemented.Unlike SADCC, the `new' SADC has provisions for imposing sanctions on any of its
Member State which persistently fails, without good reason, to fulfil obligations assumedunder its
Treaty or pursespolicies which underminethe principles and objectivesof SADC (seeArticle 33). The
shortcomingof Tsie's view, however, is that it advancesa false notion that Treaty provisions are an
end in themselves.Tsie's view doesnot give thoughtful considerationto the aspectof how sanctionscan
be enforcedunder a multi-lateral treaty.
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"As an internationaleconomicorganisation,it will havelegal personalityin eachof the member
State's territory (Art. 3) and its headquarterswill be in Gaborone, Botswana - seat of the
current SADCC secretariat(Art. 2) ...

SADCC was instituted twelve years ago on April 1 1980 when the Heads of State or
Governmentof nine SouthernAfrican countries70
met in Lusaka, Zambia to adopt a declaration
Liberation', which formed the basis for the creation of
Economic
Towards
`Southern
Africa:
the institution. Comprised of loose associationof stateswith a quasi-legalpersonality, its aim
amongst others, was to pursue policies to facilitate the economic development and
independenceof thesecountries from South Africa, and to achievethe integrated development
of the region.

The dramatic changesthat have taken place regionally" and internationally," together with the
developmentsin South Africa with the dismantling of statutory apartheid,and the unbanningof
organisationssuch as the African National Congress(ANC) and Pan African Congress(PAC),
led SADCC to reconsiderits position and its lack of progressin achieving its objectives.This
becameparticularly pressing with the prospect of an economically strong democratic South
Africa joining the group. Listing several critical reasons" for integrating Southern African

70Angola, Botswana,Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique,Swaziland,Tanzania,Zambia and Zimbabwe.
" Thus the rapprochementreachedin Angola betweenUNITA and the MPLA, the peacetalks being
brokeredbetweenRenamoand Frelimo in Mozambique, and movementsin the rest of SouthernAfrica
towards more democratic government,have contributed towards a positive view of the economicgains
to be achievedby integration.
72The end of the Cold War and the collapse of the centrally-plannedeconomiesof Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.
73Including the argument that political change in South Africa is likely to lead to new patterns of
investment in the region, with marked preference for South Africa because of its more attractive
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economies, the (SADCC) report argued that there was an absolute necessity for these
governments(SADCC Member States) to transform and restructure their economiesto make
them more productive and competitive ... no single country in the region could make the
necessarychangeon their own.

`In thesecircumstances,closer economicco-operationand integration have becomeno
longer merely desirable,but imperativefor growth, developmentand indeedsurvival.'

The treaty is seen as an important step towards the attainment of the goals. By formalising
what was previously a loose-knit group of states,the treaty gives SADC the teeth it lacked as
SADCC, thereby remedyingwhat many consideredto be a major flaw in what was otherwise
seen as a pragmatic approach to development.In other words, it provides the Community
(SADC) with the capacity to enforce decisions taken by its supreme organ, the Summit of
Headsof State or Government74."7s

Following below are the organs of SADC: 76

(a) the Summit of Headsof State or Government;

investment climate, infrastructural development, and its managerial, technical and technological
capacities.A further argumentlooks to developmentsin the advancedindustrialist countries, as well as
in the Pacific Rim and Latin America where thesecountries are entering into protectionist trading blocs
constructedof free trade zones.This has madeintegration even more crucial to enablethe countries of
the region to strengthentheir bargaining power with thesetrading blocs.
74A function that the SADCC Secretariatlacked.This weakenedSADCC's ability to follow through on
policies and strategiesadoptedby the Member States.
75R.H. Thomas, "Introductory Note", in 32 International Legal Materials, 116-117, (1993).
76SeeB. Tsie, 0. cit., p. 84.
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(b) the Council of Ministers;
(c) the Commissions;
(d) the StandingCommitteeof Officials;
(e) the Secretariat;
(f) SectoralCoordination Units (SCU's); and
(g) the Tribunal.

However, we shall not examinedetails relating to the functions of SADC organs since such
discussion falls outside the scope of this study. We now turn to look at the differences
between COMESA and SADC.

4.8.

DRAWING COMPARISONS AND MAKING DISTINCTIONS:

There are several areas of common interest between SADC and COMESA. It is such areas

that we propose to examine here. The SADC Treaty emphasisesthe need to harmonise
political

77
SADC
States
It is clear from our
Member
and socio-economic policies of

discussionon the objectives of COMESA that this SADC objective also obtains under the
COMESA Treaty. That said, it must be observedthat the SADC Treaty goes on further to
provide that the SADC integration schemeshould achievecomplementaritybetween national
78
and regional strategies and programmes. By contrast, there is no emphasis on
complementarity in the COMESA Treaty. The latter treaty does, however, provide that
Member States should not take measureswhich frustrate objectives of the treaty.79 On the

77SADC Treaty, Article 5(2).
78Article 5(1).
79Seeabove.
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States
legal
SADC
does
Member
hand,
to enact the
the
structure
of
not
compel
other
whereas

necessarylegislation at a national level to enableSADC to implement interstate projects, the
COMESA Treaty requires COMESA Member States to take steps to secure the enactment
80
COMESA
Treat
legislation
Y.
and continuation of such
which gives effect to the

A Regional Stock Exchange Under An Integration Scheme Focusing On Market-Driven
Development?

On paper, it is clear that whereas the SADC Treaty is concerned mainly with the issue of
development in its multi-dimensional sense,81the COMESA Treaty is much more focused at

82
by
looking
5(1)
distinction
be
Article
This
of
can
seen
at
market-orientedeconomic growth.
the SADC Treaty which provides that someof the objectivesof the SADC regional integration
scheme are to achieve development and economic growth, alleviate poverty and enhance the

standardand quality of life of peoples of Southern Africa., There is no such provision in the
COMESA Treaty. In practice, however, SADC like COMESA and SACU, has a market
driven approachto development.As Gibb observes:

"In 1995, SADC set itself someambitious targets: the elimination of trade barriers within two
years; the creation of a common market with the free movementof the factors of production;
and the creation of a common currency by the turn of the century. SADC's policies represent

80COMESA Treaty, Article 5(2).
81Seeabove.
82COMESA, Common Market For Eastern And Southern Africa: In Brief,
supra., (n. 18), pp. 9-10,
provides that COMESA recognisesthe conceptsof production-led and market-led integration as being
two sidesof the samecoin. For the purposesof investmentin production, the entire COMESA region is
now consideredas a `domesticmarket.'
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an ambitious, perhapsover-ambitious,attemptto achievewider and deeperintegration in areas
such as monetaryand fiscal policies, and exchangeand trade regimes.In markedcontrast to its
predecessor (the Southern African Development Coordination Conference), SADC has adopted

trade liberalisation and the free market approachto integration. There is in theory, therefore,a
marked similarity in the integration strategies being pursued by SACU and SADC. "83

In comparison with objectives of SADC, one other shortcoming of the COMESA regional
integration schemelies in the fact that trade creation in a region, such as Eastern and Southern
Africa, which is mainly constituted by primary goods exporters, would not be easyto achieve.
For example,how does Zambia export her copper (raw materials)to Tanzaniawhen Tanzania
has no secondaryindustry to processthis copper into finished goods? Similarly, Zambia may
not have enough secondary industries to process sisal from Tanzania. In the light of such
shortcomings, it is important to have trade creation in company and government securities

encouragedat the regional level so that the financial sectorsof COMESA Member States can
integrate. On trade in goods and services,somecountries in the region are beginning to move
towards capital intensity. Zimbabwe, for example, has a steel industry which gives it the

potential for growth as an industrialisedcountry. Even so, countries which are Member States
of both COMESA and SADC are faced with the problem of choosing which regional laws to
apply in their international contracts with other states. Should the rules of COMESA prevail
over those of SADC or are the two of equal weight? Which rules must a State follow in the
event that COMESA rules contradict SADC rules? Similarly, which rules must a State follow

83See R. Gibb, "Regional Integration in Post-Apartheid Southern Africa: The Case Renegotiating
of
the SouthernAfrican CustomsUnion," supra., (n. 13), pp. 83-84.
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Summit meeting held in Johannesburg,memberstates(SADC) decidedthat dual membership
of SADC

and COMESA

was incompatible and that SADC

states must resign their

membershipof COMESA.i86

New Developments And Prospects For The Future:
SADC, COMESA

and SACU have been, or are in the process of reformulating

and

87
renegotiating their -constitutions. As Gibb observes, whilst both the World Bank and the
Africa Development Bank, advising on regional integration in southern Africa, prioritise and

promote multilateralism, the Africa Development Bank argues for a `delayed free market
option', with regional cooperation taking place behind a common external tariff providing

`breathing room for productive enterprises in southern Africa to become internationally
88
by
first
becoming
competitive
regionally competitive'.

"From a neo-liberal perspective,althoughsucha discriminatory trading relationship is clearly a
`second-best'option comparedto multilateralism, the Africa DevelopmentBank seesit as the
most practical way to promote free trade in the long-term. The World Bank, on the other hand,
places a far greater emphasis on `unilateral liberalisation' and free market policies, both
regionally and internationally. As Keet observes,the World Bank initiative:

86R. Gibb, "Regional Integration in Post-Apartheid Southern Africa: The Case Renegotiatingthe
of
SouthernAfrican Customs Union," supra., (n. 13), pp. 83-84.
87See generally R. Gibb, "To Ignore Regional Cooperation Could Be Economic Suicide," Business
Day, 25th August 1995.
88SeeR. Gibb, "Regional Integration in Post-Apartheid Southern Africa: The Case Renegotiating
of
the SouthernAfrican Customs Union," supra, (n. 13), p. 70.
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` is designedto ensurethat regional organisationsin southern Africa do not become
what the Bank considers`inward looking and discriminatory againstthird parties'.9989

However, since 1990 there has been considerable conflict between SADC, on the one hand,

90
its
Trade
COMESA
Preferential
Area
(PTA),
the
and
and predecessor
on the other. As we
have noted above, COMESA has objectives which are almost identical to those now being
91
liberalisation
by
SADC:
and monetary union. It is clear that the
pursued
complete trade
establishmentof the European Union was a catalyst in the creation of regional integration
92
COMESA.
The African states had as one of their objectives the idea that
schemessuch as
establishingregional institutions such as COMESA would lead to the creation of economiesof
scale which could protect the sub-region from the imbalancein the international economic
93
94
However,
Ndulo
order.
observes, although the idea of a regional integration scheme may
as

sound romantic, the dynamicsof implementing such a schemeare not easy to come by. We
have already shown some of the constraintsfacing the COMESA regional integration scheme.
The problem of pursuing `self-interest' goals by COMESA Member States, a problem which
arose under the Maastricht Treaty when Britain hesitated to sign that treat, is one notable
89Ibid., pp. 69-70. See also D. Keet, "International Players and ProgrammesFor and Against
Economic Integration in SouthernAfrica: Working Paper," (Cape Town: University of Western Cape,
Centre for SouthernAfrican Studies, 1994).
90See R. Gibb, "Regional Integration in Post-Apartheid Southern Africa: The Case Renegotiating
of
the SouthernAfrican CustomsUnion," sup (n. 13), pp. 83-84.
,
91Ibid., pp. 83-84
92Seefor example His Majesty King Mswati III of the Kingdom of Swaziland, then Chairman the
of
PTA Authority, in Heads of Sate and Governmentof the PreferentialTrade Area, 0. cit., p. viii: "We
haveno choice but to developa collective responseto the impacts of the EuropeanCommonMarket..."
93SeeCOMESA, Common Market For EasternAnd SouthernAfrica: In Brief,
syjZra.,(n. 18), p. 10.
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By
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own
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of power and authority.

own intereststo serve as well. At the sametime both bodies retain a relatively identical group
of Member States. Instead of having one strong regional integration body in Southern and
Eastern Africa, there is a duplication of effort. This could result in conflict of interests between

the two bodies as they have similar objectives.The commitmentof the Member Statestowards
from
We
have
integration
to
these
country
schemes
varies
country.
already
each of
regional
shown above how SADC Member States have resolved that those SADC States that are also

members of COMESA must withdraw from membershipof the latter group. Despite these
in
Eastern and Southern
the
stock
exchange
of
setting
up
a
regional
shortcomings,
prospects

Africa appearbright.95

4.9.

SOME EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE CASE FOR A

REGIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE:
Out of the ten intervieweesthat were askedabout the prospectsof setting up a regional stock
exchangein Eastern and SouthernAfrica, 70 per cent observedthat there was need to have a
96
regional stock exchange set up. The respondentsnoted that the regional stock exchange
7
facilitated.
On the
that
cross-listings are
must co-exist with the national stock exchangesso
other hand, a notable dissentingminority view was that of the Chief Executive of the Lusaka

94Seeabove.
95Seebelow.
96SeegenerallyAppendicesA to J.
97SeeIbid.
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Stock Exchange.Although the Lusaka Stock ExchangeChief Executive does not explain why
he is againstthe idea of setting up a regional stock exchange,he none the lesspoints out that:

"I am not a proponent of a regional stock market at this stage. I know that if you look at what's
happening... every country in the region is now having a stock exchange. Malawi has just
opened theirs. Tanzania are going to do the same before the end of the year. Uganda is doing
the same. So there is a criticism which you will hear these days that it is becoming like a

fashion to have a stock exchangeand it is being used as a symbol of national pride and if you
don't have a stock exchangeits somethingyou are missing. So that criticism I think is a bit
unfair. If you look at the fundamentalrole of the stock exchange- this where we seemto get the
argument wrong - it is to actually promote growth in the economy and to move money from
holdersof money-savers, to usersof money.,98

The shortcoming of this dissenting view, in the light of the empirical evidence submitted in
Chapter Three, is that that evidence shows that there is inadequate liquidity in the Zambian
economy. Where will the money savers come from when the cost of living in Zambia is high
and there are inadequate collective investment schemes to galvanise resources of the risk
averse individual investors? Moreover, many financial institutions in Zambia have already been
seen as not playing an active role in promoting and participating in equity investments. In
addition, it appears that the fears being expressed by the Lusaka Stock Exchange Chief
Executive are unfounded. 99 A regional stock exchange does not necessarily have to replace

98Interview with Mr. Charles Mate, op. Cit., (Appendix A, question 15).
99SeeIbid., (Appendix A, question 15). Mr. C. Mate argues:"If you go for the
regional idea...it will
only be the biggestcompany in Malawi, the biggestcompanyin Zambia and so on. The question then is
what do you do with the rest of the economy?What do you do with small, medium enterpriseswhich
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national stock exchanges.A regional stock exchangeand national stock exchangescan coexist as we have shown above. We have also argued that small companies and those

features
have
that
companies
which are particularly attractive to domesticmarkets could begin
by listing on national stock exchanges,with a possibility of moving into cross-listings.On the
other hand, highly capitalised companies and other companies capable of meeting regional

stock exchange costs of listing can trade directly on the regional stock market, with
possibilities of engaging in cross-listings too. It is our humble submission that the basic idea in

our proposal is to have capital marketsin the region integrate so that efficient and competitive
capital markets can be created, together with the promotion of an efficient securities
regulatory framework. As our study shows, there is need to have efficient capital markets and

efficient securitiesregulation in the Easternand SouthernAfrican region.

In Which Country Must The Regional Stock Exchange Be Based?
During our fieldwork, intervieweeswere also asked about the possible location of a regional
stock exchangein Eastern and SouthernAfrica. When askedabout a suitablecountry in which
such a regional stock exchange could be located, about 70 per cent of the interviewees
observed that South Africa was the ideal place as it had the necessaryinfrastructure and a
100
good economy. However, some dissenting views, though in the minority, observed that
placing a regional stock exchangein South Africa would bring about uneven development in

really form the foundation of your economy in terms of employment, in terms of domestic growth...
What do you do with all that? Its like you are pushing them aside and making them irrelevant to the
economyof the country."
10°SeegenerallyAppendicesA to J.
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the region since most of the financial resourceswould be concentrated in South Africa. '0'
Other places that were pointed out as suitable countries in which a regional stock exchange
102
included
be
located
Zimbabwe,
Zambia,
Malawi
Botswana.
Out of this list,
could
and

Zimbabwewas the favourite due to its centrality, political stability and the fact that it has the
103
in
oldest stock exchange the region.

4.10. CONCLUSION:
This chapter has argued that the promotion of multiple listing and cross-border trade in
securities and the introduction of a regional stock exchange in Eastern and Southern Africa

would help to develop competitive capital marketsin the region. Indeed, the adoption of such
measureswould also help to alleviatethe liquidity crisis on a numberof African stock markets.

In this chapter, a number of obstaclesto regional integration and the setting up of a regional
stock exchangewere spelt out. Proposalsto redressthese obstacleswere made. Although it
was observed by a number of intervieweesthat advantagesof establishinga regional stock
exchangeincluded the promotion of cross-listings,the integration of financial systemsin the
'°4
the
region and
creation of economiesof scale, it was not pointed out under which regional
integration schemethis stock exchangecould be set up. Should a regional stock exchangebe

101See Ibid.
102See Ibid.

103
SeeInterview with Mr. Nduba Narnoonde,a. cit., (question 16).
104See for example Interview with Dr. A. Mwenda,
op. ci ., (Appendix I, question 11); see also
Interview with Mr. MebeeloMutukwa, qj2. cit., (Appendix F, question 17); Interview with Mr. Douglas
Rolls and Mr. George Roberts, 0. cit., (Appendix G, question 22); and Interview with Mr. Mumba
Kapumpa, op. cit., (Appendix C, question 18).
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set up as a COMESA stock exchangeor as a SADC stock exchange?Or, should a regional
stock market be set up under a different treaty altogether? Since COMESA has a larger group

105
Member
States,
of
and it has alreadyundertakensome preliminary studies on the prospects
of setting up a regional stock exchange, COMESA must be allowed to continue work on the

Treaty
SADC
Article
21
Indeed,
the
that
of
regional stock exchange.
while we acknowledge
does address generally aspects of investment and finance, as possible areas of cooperation, it is
clear that the SADC Treaty does not deal specifically with the issue of setting up a regional
stock exchange.

It is our submission here that the modalities of setting up a regional stock exchange are likely

to be influencedby a number of macro-economicand micro-economicfactors. For example,if
a regional stock exchange were to be set up in South Africa that could involve, perhaps, the

conversion of the JohannesburgStock Exchange into a regional market. But, then, the
question arises:since South Africa is not a Member State of COMESA, how can South Africa
host the COMESA stock exchange? On the other hand, if a regional stock exchange were to

be introduced under the auspicesof SADC, it would appearperfectly acceptableto a number
of SADC Member States that South Africa hosts the stock exchange. It is also possible that an
entirely new institution could be set up as a regional stock exchange without converting one of

the existing national stock exchangesin Eastern and Southern Africa into a regional stock
exchange.As noted above, the setting up of a regional stock exchangecould be influenced by
a numberof macro-economicand micro-economicfactors. Thesefactors would dependon the
host country's factor endowments.It is our submissionfmally that the merging of SADC and

105
As long as SADC Member Stateswith dual membershipdo not break away.
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COMESA into one institution should now be seen as an important prerequisite to attaining

sustainabledevelopment in the Eastern and Southern African region. Such a development
would not only be a great stride towards efficient regional integration, but also an important

contribution towards the creation of efficient capital marketsand efficient securitiesregulation
in Eastern and Southern Africa.
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PART

III

THE Lf 6AL FRAMEWORKIN ZAMBIA AND
CONSTRAINTS POINTIN( TO THE NEED TO INTRODUCE
CROSS-LISTINGS AND A REGIONAL STOCK
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CHANGE

CHAPTER FIVE

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

OF SECURITIES: THE OLD LAW

This chapterexaminesthe efficacyof the legal framework for public distribution of securitiesin
Zambia prior to 1993. The chapter focuses on the 1970 and 1990 Stock Exchange Acts. Although

' the discussionin this chapternot only providesimportant
thesestatuteshavenow beenrepealed,
insightsinto the legal frameworkunderthe present1993SecuritiesAct, but it also placesthe legal
framework under the 1993 legislationinto an historical context. Arguments in this chapter are
underscoredby the view that to overcomethe variousconstraintson the legal frameworkfor public
distribution of securitiesin Zambia there is need to develop a regional stock exchangeand to
promotemultiple listing and cross-bordertrade in securities.This developmentmust be supported
by efficient regulatory rules both on the Lusaka Stock Exchange and the regional stock exchange.

In Zambia,the first piece of legislationto be enactedon the regulationof public distribution of
securitieson stock marketswas the Stock ExchangeAct 1970.In spiteof the enactment,no stock
1Seebelow.
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exchangewas ever establisheduntil 1993. By late 1971the Stock ExchangeAct 1970 had been
4
3
later.
1970
finally
On the other hand,the
Stock
Exchange
Act
The
was
repealeda year
amended.
Stock Exchange Act 1990 only lasted three years. It was repealed and replaced by the Securities

Act 1993 Up until 1993, the main form of public distribution of securitiesin Zambia were off.5
the-market distributions such as over-the counter trade in securities,exercise of pre-emption
rights, distributions through bonus issuesto existing shareholders,share transmissionsand
private sharetransfers.

As a corollary to the 1970 and 1990 laws, the repealed Zambian Companies Act 1921 had

provisionson certainaspectsof public distributionof securitiesin Zambia.We will look at someof
the relevantprovisionsof the CompaniesAct 1921.Provisionsof the SecuritiesAct 1993andthose
of the CompaniesAct 1994 will be examinedin the subsequentchapterswhen we look at the
efficacyof the presentlegalframeworkfor public distributionof securitiesin Zambia.We now turn
to look at someof the importantreasonswhy no stock exchangewasever setup in Zambiaprior to
the enactmentof the SecuritiesAct 1993.
2 See Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa, Chief Executive, Securities and Exchange Commission,
Lusaka, 18th December1996 (Appendix C, questions3,4 and 5).
3 SeeStock Exchange(Amendment)Act, No. 5 of 1971.
4 SeeStock Exchange(Repeal)Act, No. 15 of 1972.
5 SeeThe Securities Act (Commencement)Order, 1993 [Statutory Instrument No. 172
of 1993]. The
SecuritiesAct No. 38 of 1993 was given presidential assenton 8th August 1993. The Act came into
force on 17th December 1993. This paved the way for the Lusaka Stock Exchangeto begin operations
on 21st February 1994. The official opening of the Lusaka Stock Exchangetook place on 27th April
1995 when Mr. F.T. J. Chiluba, the Presidentof the Republic of Zambia, officially openedthe stock
exchange.
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5.1.

FACTORS INHIBITING THE SETTING UP OF A STOCK EXCHANGE
BEFORE 1993:

We have already seen in Chapter One that Zambia underwent three successive development
strategies from the time of attaining political independence to the time of introducing the

structural adjustmentprogramme.In the early 1970's, the enactmentof the Stock Exchange
Act 1970 was a reflection of how the law was being used to codify the prevailing development
strategy in Zambia. Generally, state capitalism suppressed the growth of competition in the
economy. The state had monopoly over major economic interests, controlling and owning
businesses in Zambia. Shares in state owned enterprises (parastatal companies) could not be

sold to the public. The state held on to the shares in these companies. Ultimately, state
capitalismled to a situation where there were virtually no securitiesthat could be traded on a
stock market. The enactmentof legislation on public distribution of securitieswas therefore a
mere symbolic gesture to imitate what was going on in countries such as Ghana that had
attained independence before Zambia. This symbolic gesture shows why Zambia's Stock

ExchangeAct 1990, passedeighteenyears after the repeal of the Stock ExchangeAct 1970,
6

was simply a replica of the repealedStock ExchangeAct 1970. As the Chief Executive of the
Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionobserves:

"The 1990 Stock ExchangeAct was really a re-hashof the 1970 Zambia Stock ExchangeAct,
and I was personallyresponsiblefor doing that... which I usually say: 'I am evenashamedas a

6 SeeInterview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa,
op. cit., (Appendix C, question4).
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lavvyerto have done that...' The late Gibson Chigagawantedthe law to start a stock exchange
like yesterdayand my advice that we do researchwork first were met by objections from the
minister. So the only thing I had within the twenty-four hours or so I was given I had to look
and searchand I found the 1970 Act and all I did was to changewhereit said `1970' and I put
`1990' and that is how the Act (1990) was produced."7

This evidenceon the poor preparationof the Stock ExchangeAct 1990 supportsthe view that
faced with various constraints, the legal framework for public distribution of securities in
Zambia is likely to have had limited successin facilitating the developmentof a competitive
stock exchange. Indeed, in enacting the Stock Exchange Act 1990, the Zambian government

did not make efforts to revise and improve the 1970 law and neither did the government give
thoughtful consideration to the prospects of having in place a regulatory framework that
'
for
in
Zambia.
One of the
would provide
an optimally efficient and competitive stock market
reasonsfor this developmentis that the government- through parliament - enactedthe Stock
Exchange Act 1990 as a hasty response to the structural adjustment programme without
paying much attention to weaknessesof the Stock ExchangeAct 1970.9

After the repeal of the Stock ExchangeAct 1990 by the Securities Act 1993, a number of
innovations in the law were introduced. In outline, under the CompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia
7 Ibid., (Appendix C, question4).
8 See Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa Lbi-d,(Appendix C, question 4). See
also Interview with
Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 20th December1996 (Appendix
A, question4).
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1990
Act
Stock
Exchange
there were no statutory provisions requiring public
the
and under
companiesengagingin secondarytrading of securitiesto prepare and issueprospectuses.This
by
issuers
Securities
Act
1993
has
been
the
which
of securities
requires
problem
now
resolved
to prepare prospectuseswhenever they are distributing securities to the public. Under the
CompaniesAct 1921, the only statutory provisions that required a company to prepare and
issuea prospectuswere provisions on primary trading of securities.'0

Other constraintson the 1970 and 1990 legal framework(s), which have now been superseded
by provisions of the Securities 1993 include the views that the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and
1990 had no provisions to regulate collective investment schemes;to provide for the law
againstinsider dealing; to prohibit issuingand use of false and misleadinginformation; to state
the contents requirements for listing particulars; and to provide for any statutory duties of
financial intermediaries.

5.2.

ADVANTAGES OF RAISING CAPITAL ON THE STOCK MARKET:

At the outset, it is stressedthat an analysisof the attractivenessof emergingmarketshas already
beenmade.' 1In this section,we concentratenot on the attractiveness
of emergingmarketsas such,
but on other advantagesthat could influencean investor to distribute its securitieson a stock
exchangeinsteadof borrowing moneyfrom a bankor seRingoff someof its assets.

9Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa, Ibid., (Appendix C, question4).
10SeeCompaniesAct 1921, sections69ý11), 70 and 72.
" SeeChapterTwo, supra.
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Genera.
Hy, the issue of shareson a stock market, such as the Lusaka Stock Exchangeor the
ideal
is
COMESA
the
methodsof converting
stock
exchange,
one
of
most
proposed
regional
individuals'savingsinto capital investmentfor industry. By pooling risks and rewards among a
better
investors,
to
termsthan would be
capital
allow
companies
raise
on
numberof
stock markets
12
from
investors.
Thus,the mainadvantages
of going public includethe following:
available
single

(a) Raising Capital

New equity capitalcan be raisedby a companyboth at the time of flotation and subsequentto the
13A companycan decide
flotation by issuingsharesfor cashor asconsiderationin the acquisitions.
to 'go public' for reasonswhich might not necessarilypoint to a strategicdecisionto expand.For
example,political-economicconsiderationssuch as privatisationof state owned enterprisesin a
particularcountry night underliea company'sdecisionto 'go public'.

(b) Reductionof Relianceon Debt Financing
Long-term financialstability of a companycan be achievedfrom the use of equity capital while
14
debt
financing.
This techniquewould particularlybe attractiveto stateowned
reducingrelianceon
enterprisesin Zambia that are undergoing privatisation.Indeed, the technique would help to
broadenthe shareownershipbaseof most of thesestateowned enterprises.Also, equity capital in
12London Stock Exchange,Going Public, (London: International Stock Exchange,1992), p. I.
13London Stock Exchange,Going Public, supra., (n. 12), p.3; See also CompaniesAct 1985 of the
United Kingdom, sec. 103.
14Seesupra., (n. 12), p.3.
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the co#anies could provide the best alternativewhen other financingavenuessuch as debentures
'5
longer
areno
accessible.

(c) Marketability
Generally,stock markets provide a mechanismfor the valuation and trade of securities.This
to companiesandtheir shareholders
mechanismis advantageous
as it permits shareholderssuchas
the Zambiangovernment(having equity interestsin state owned enterprises)to unlock sorne-of
16
in
their cash the companies. The cash is unlocked by selling off a part of the shareholders'
investmentin the business.Indeed, the advantagesof this arrangementare twofold. First, the
in the company.Secondly,shares
existingshareholdersare ableto valueany residualshareholdings
which can be easily traded and for which a market valuation can be obtained are often more
17
for
loans.
The latter point explainshow marketablea companywould be to
acceptableassecurity
a venture capitalist or a debt financinghouseif the companyhad shareswhich could be easily
tradedandfor which a marketvaluationcould be obtained.

15London Stock Exchange,GoinRPublic,
sup

(n. 12), p.3.
.,

16Ibid., p. 3.
"Ibid., p. 4.
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(d) Prestige

Generally, 'going public' on a market such as a regional stock exchangecould enhancea
"
base
broadened.
be
the
company'sprofile and, as noted above,
company'sshareholding
could
Also, where there is a statutory framework for regulatingpublic distribution of securitiesthis
generatessomeinvestorconfidenceby makinginvestorsfeel that they are protectedfrom market
abusessuchasinsiderdealingandprice manipulation.Indeed,this form of investorprotectioncould
operateas an incentiveto attractingmore debt financingto companieswhose securitiesare listed
on the market.We now turn to look at the competentauthorityfor authorisingstock exchangesin
Zambia.

5.3.

THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY:

Under the 1970 and 1990 Stock ExchangeActs, no regulationsor rules were ever passedto
facilitatesecuritiesregulationin Zambiaastherewas no stock exchangein existenceat the time. In
practice, however, what happenedwas that the statuteswere enacted,but the law in these
documentsremainedon paperandwas neverput into practice.Thus, the analysisof both the 1970
and 1990Stock ExchangeActs will not focus on any subsidiaryrulesor regulations,but simplyon
the salientfeaturesof the principallegislationandthe conunonlaw. As establishedabove,therewas
basicallyno differencebetweenthe 1970andthe 1990Stock ExchangeActs.

is Ibid., pp. 3-4.
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PartH of the 1970and 1990Stock ExchangeActs established
the ZambiaStock ExchangeCouncil
"
Both
body
the 1970and 1990statutesprovided
that
this
corporate.
council
was
a
andprovided
that the Council was the sole authority for the licensingof stock exchanges,stockbrokersand
dealersin stocks2°

Section 10 Of the Stock Exchange Acts 1970 and 1990 As A Major Constraint On the Legal
Framework:
Section10(h)of the Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990containedthe key administrativepowers
of the Zambia Council of Stock Exchanges.This statutory provision also conferred wide
discretionarypowers on the Council to acquirerights or interestsin any securitiesthat were listed
on any stock market in Zambia. These discretionarypowers were designedto achievethree
purposes.First, the Council could makeits acquisitionswhereit was necessaryand convenientfor
21
Secondly,the Council could make acquisitionsfor the purposeof
its
functions
the exerciseof
.
exercisingcontrol over the marketingand dealingsin any securitieson a stock market in Zambia.
Thirdly, acquisitionscould be for anypurposedeemednecessaryby the Council22The shortcoming
.
herewas that althoughthis provisiongavevast discretionarypowersto the Council,both the 1970
and 1990statuteswere silenton the compensationof partieswhosesecuritieswould be acquiredby

19Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec.4; Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.4.
20Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, Qt: d), sec. 10(a)
21Ibid., sec. 10(g).
22Ibid., sec. 10(h)..
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the Council. Also, the 1970 and 1990 statutesfell short of providing expresslyfor measuresto
control the Council's exerciseof the discretionarypower. Suchconstraintsmust be avoidedwhen
draftingthe commoninvestmentcodefor the regionalstockexchange.As therewere no provisions
in the 1970and 1990ZambianStock ExchangeActs, on the compensationof partiesthat lost out
on securitiesacquired by the Council, other sourcesof the law had to be sought to protect
investors.Indeed,the only remedythat was available,though outsidethe Stock ExchangeAct(s),
wasan applicationfor judicial reviewof administrativeaction.

Although,ideally,section10wasdesignedto promoteinvestorprotection,what section10 did was
to mirror the valuesimbeddedin the ideologyof statecapitalism Generally,the Stock Exchange
Acts 1970 and 1990 set out various levels at which the state could intervene.In a way, state
interventioncould havebroughtfearsto investorswho thoughtthat the statecould haveabusedits
discretionby acquiringsecuritiesof theseinvestors.

Political Appointments (andpolitical accountabilityof appointees)As A Constraint:
The ZambiaCouncilof Stock Exchangeswasto be constitutedby political appointeesappointedby
23
Cabinet
Under the 1970 and 1990 Stock ExchangeActs, the Minister was given
Minister.
the
by the Bank of
power to appointthe chaimianof the Council,a memberof the Council non-finated
24
Zambia,andtwo other membersbelongingto a stock exchangeand nominatedby that exchange.

23SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, (LbicD,sec.5(l)(2).
24SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, (ffid), sec.5(l)(2).
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To carryout its functions,the Councilhadto appointa Secretaryasthe chief executiveandagent.25
The Secretaryof the Council was accountableto the Minister.26There is no doubt here that this
begsa question.The political accountabilityof the chief executiveof the Council.to the Minister
reinforcesour earlier submissionthat the regulatory systemunder the 1970 and 1990 Stock
ExchangeActs was prirnarilydesignedto introducevariouslevelsof regulationat which the state
could intervene.Political interventionwas further strengthenedby parliainentaryfunding of the
Council.27Here, it would havebeenbetter to provide that the Council would raiseits own funds
from activities such as the licensingof financial intermediariesand the authorisationof stock
exchanges. Similar reasoningcould be extendedto the idea of setting up a regional stock
exchange.

Generally,underZambia's 1970and 1990statutesthe Council's primary function as the principal
authorisingandregulatorybody in the securitiesindustrywas not free from political influence.The
Council's role was also jeopardisedby factors such as the expectationthat the Council had to
28

operateor manageits own stock exchange. The Councilwas expectedto establishCouncil stock
falling underthe supervisoryrole
exchanges
which would thencompetewith other stock exchanges
of the Council.The extent to which the Council was expectedto be impartial and independentin

25SeeIbid., sec.7.
26Ibid., sec.7(5).
'' Ibid., sec. 11(1)(a).
28Ibid., sec. 12.
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by the Stock ExchangeActs 1970
exercisingits role asthe competentauthoritywasnot addressed
and1990.

By comparison,the position of Englandoffers an interestingmodel.For purposesof implementing
29
industries
in
European
Union
Directives
European
Union
States,
the three
the
on the securities
the InternationalStock Exchangehas beendesignatedas the competentauthority responsiblefor
30
in
financial
in
United
Kingdon,
Unlike
the
the
authorisingthe conduct of
position
services
Zambia,in the United Kingdom EuropeanUnion laws have an important role to play in the
developmentof Englishsecuritieslaw. Also, in England,the Secretaryof Statecan delegatepowers
to the InternationalStock Exchangeto anotherbody without prejudiceto earherdecisions
assigned
31
Exchange.
By contrast,in Zambia,underthe 1970and 1990Stock ExchangeActs, no such
of the
powers existed.

29Council Directive No. 82/121/EEC of February 15,1985 relating to interim reports; Council
Directive No. 80/390/EEC of March 17,1980 relating to listing particulars; Council Directive
79/279/EEC of March 5,1979 relating to admissionsto listing.
30Financial ServicesAct 1986, sec. 142.
31Ibid., sec. 157.
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5.4.

TYPES OF STOCK EXCHANGES THAT COULD BE SET UP:

Under the 1970 and 1990 Stock ExchangesActs, a companyintendingto go public in Zambia
32
its
Council
IiSt,
for
listing
of
securitieson a
stock exchange
or on a licensedstock
could apply
33
list.
Both marketsdealtwith the listingof securities.
exchange

Lack Of Statutory Provisions On The Setting Up Of An Unlisted Securities Market As A
Constraint:

Due to poor draftingof the Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990andlack of corporatefinancelaw
34

experts among the legislators, these statutesdid not provide for the marketing of unlisted
35
Although it is very clearthat Zambia'sfinancialsectoris still in a developingphaseand
securities
.
fmns, at the time of enactingthe
that thereis needto promotethe growth of smallentrepreneurial
1970 and 1990 Stock Exchange Acts, the Zambian government did not give thoughtftil
considerationto the importanceof having laws that madeprovision for the participationof small
investorson the stock market.In developingcountries,suchasZambia,legislationto protect small
investorsis important since small investorscomprisethe larger base of domesticcapital in the
32Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec. 12; Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec. 12.
33SeeIbid.,

sec.

15.

34As revealedby the field work conductedby the author in Zambia betweenJuly 1993 and October
1993,and in December 1996. See also Interview with Mr. Mumba Kapurnpa, Qp. cit., (Appendix C,
question4).
35As pointed out below, the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 did not provide a
market for trading
unlisted securities in Zambia. This meant that securities issued by small companies and securities
issuedby highly capitalised companieswere all to be traded on one market.
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finance
investors
be
by trading their
Indeed
the
to
could
afforded
opportunity
raise
small
economy.
securitieson a lesscapitalisedsecuritiesmarket suchas an unlistedsecuritiesmarket. The bigger
companiescould then have their securitiestraded on a listed securitiesmarket. Furthermore,to
avoid the problemof marketingsecuritieswhich appearmore attractivethan others on the same
less
being
for
the
the
that
an
attractive
securities
on
which
are
marketed,
argument
market as
unlisted securitiesmarket is given more weight. In England, the InternationalStock Exchange
36
is
in
There
hosts
is
that
two
types
the
of
securities
stock
exchange
country
marketS.
which
sole
the AlternativeInvestmentsMarket, establishedin mid 1995as a marketwheresmall and growing
for
is
Official
List
Market
their
there
the
trade
securities,
and
which
mainly
caters
companiescan
much more capitalisedcompanies.Recently,however,the other market that was in existence,the
37As Davisobserves:
UnlistedSecuritiesMarket, was abolished.
36SeeJ.L. Powell, Issues and Offers of Company Securities:The New Regi

(London: Sweet and

Maxwell, 1988), p. 22; See also Company Law News, 142, (Oxfordshire: Tax, Business and Law
Publishers,26 January, 1993), pp. 4-5, on recommendationsto close the Unlisted SecuritiesMarket in
the United Kingdom at the end of 1995. The USM was closedat the end of 1996 and a new market, the
Alternative InvestmentsMarket, was set up in inid 1995. SeegenerallyLondon Stock Exchange,AIM:
A Guide For Investors, (London: London Stock Exchange, 1996); London Stock Exchange,AIM.- A
Guide For Advisers and Brokers, (London: London Stock Exchange, 1996); London Stock Exchange,
AIM.- A Guide for Companies, (London: London Stock Exchange, 1996). Unlike the Official List
Market of the London Stock Exchange, the Alternative InvestmentsMarkets imposes no suitability
requirementsregarding: (a) the company's level of capitalisation; (b) the company's trading history;
and (c) the number of shares in public hands. However, although there are no rules governing the
methodsof issuing or distributing securitieson the AIM, companiesand other market participants must
comply with relevant legislation. In particular, companiesmust meet the requirementsof the Public
Offers of Securities(POS) Regulations1995.
37See
explanationin sulzra., (n.36).
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"Although, institutionaUy,there is only one Stock Exchange(in the UK), in fact it operatestwo
companies,which is of
marketsin securities.In additionto the 'Official List' of largeandestablished
considerableantiquity, the Exchange,alarmedby the growth of public issuesof securitieswhich
were not 'listed', decidedin 1980 to institutea regulatedlower-tiermarket.The current versionof
that market is the Alternative InvestmentMarket (A.I.M. ), which replacedthe previous Unlisted
SecuritiesMarket (U.S.M. ) in 1995.The purposeof the lower-tiermarketis to provide a homefor
38
for
do
have
Official
List.
,
the
track
to
the
record admission
youngcompanieswhich not

The Zambian Context:
(a) CouncHStock Exchange
Under the 1970and 1990ZambianStock ExchangeActs, the competentauthority for regulating
public distribution of securitiescould exclusivelyestablisha Council stock exchangeanywherein
Zambia.39 Also, Council stock exchangescould be establishedby the competent authority in
40
for
Zambia.
In contrast to licensed stock
in
any part of
associationwith any persons and
exchanges,which are discussedbelow, Council stock exchangesdid not have to meet stringent
41
licence.
statutoryrequirementsto obtaina

38P. Davis, Gower's Principles of Modem CompanyLaw, (London: Sweet
and Maxwell, 1997), p.395.
39Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec. 12; and Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec. 12.
40SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, (&1
41Jbid sec. 12(3).
.,

sec. 12.
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(b) LicensedStock Exchanize
The secondtype of stock exchangethat could be established
underthe 1970and 1990statuteswas
the licensedstock exchange.This type of stock exchangecould be establishedanywherein Zarnbia,
42The law also requiredthat at leastthree members
by an associationof not lessthan five persons.
of such an associationhad to be stockbrokersand conductingtheir businessindependentlyand in
"
competitionwith eachother. A partnershipcould also be licensedas a licensedstock exchange
where a non-rnemberof a stock exchangeand a memberof a stock exchangeengagedin the
businessof stock exchangedealing.To get licensedas a stock exchangesuch a partnershiphad to
furnish the competentauthority with securityof a prescribedamountfrom its assetsas a way of
44
investors
ensuringthat
wereprotected.

5.5.

CONSTRAINTS ON THE STATUTORY DEFINMON

OF SECURITIES TIIAT

COULD BE TRADED ON THE STOCK MARKET:
Under the 1970and 1990 Stock ExchangeActs, only listed securitiescould be traded on a stock
market. The two statutesspelt out the types of securitiesthat could be listed. These securities
includedshares,loan stock, debentures,debenturestock and optionson such securitiesplus those
45
on stocks,sharesandrights thereto.

42

Ibid., sec. 15.

43SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, QiýD, sec. 15(6)(a).
44Ibid., sec. 15(6)(b).
asIbid., sec.2.
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The Stock ExchangeAct 1990,Ekeits predecessor
of 1970,prohibitedthe listing of securitiesthat
werenot freelytransferablewithout the consentor approvalof directorsor of any representative
of
46
Also, the statutesprohibitedthe listing of securitieswhosetransferability
the companyconcerned
.
dependedon the consent and approval of the government or local authority or statutory
47
corporation. This prohibition included the listing of any options on or rights to such govenunent

securities.The consequences
of this prohibition were that govenunentsecuritiescould only be
listedif they werefreely transferableandif they did not requireanyprior consentor approvalof the
governmentor local authorityor statutorycorporation.

Also, underthe Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 199048a sharehad a different definitionfrom that
found at conunonlaw 4' Although the Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990introduceda Merent
.
definitionof sharesfrom that found at commonlaw, the commonlaw definitioncontinuesto be the
basison which the companylaw conceptof a sharein Zambiais today grounded.Section2 of the
CompaniesAct 1994providesasfoUows:

" 'equity share'meansa sharecomprisedin theequitysharecapitalof a body corporate;
46

Ibid., sec.2

47SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, "t
48

2
sec.
,

Ibid., sec.2.

49Seefor example, Pennington,"Can Sharesin CompaniesBe Defined?" 10 Company LaMyer (1989)
140.
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'equity sharecapital' meansthe issuedsharecapital of a body corporate,excludingany part thereof
which neitheras respectsdividendsnor as respectscapital carriesany right to participatebeyonda
specifiedamountin a distribution;...
'share'includesstock; "
...

Although the CompaniesAct 1994 now draws a distinction betweensharesper se and equity
shares,underthe 1970and 1990Stock ExchangeActs no suchdistinctionwas made.AU securities,
debt and equity, were referredto as sharesandstock.There are,however,similaritiesbetweenthe
definition of a sharefound in the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 and that found in the
CompaniesAct 1994.Like the definitionsin the Stock ExchangeActs, the CompaniesAct 1994
definitionprovidesthat a sharecould includestock.50We proposethat the definitionof securitiesto
be traded on the regionalstock exchangemust also includethe variousproductstraded on other
stockmarketsin the region.

At commonlaw, a numberof attemptshavebeenmadeto definethe term 'shares'.In the caseof
Colonial Bank v. Whinne2l, Fry L.J. statedthat a shareis a chosein actionanalogousto a debt in
which there can be no occupationor enjoymentby the holder other than in the huits of such
security.In that case,Fry L.J. failed to appreciatethat other chosein action such as those under
insurancecontractsare alsoakin to debt.In BradbuEyv. EnghshSewingMac
ruled:
50

Seeabove.

51[1885] 30 Ch.D 261 at 286-287
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,

Lord Wrenbury

"a shareis, therefore,a fractional part of the capital. It confers upon the holder a certain right
to a proportionate part of the assetsof the corporation, whether by way of a dividend or of
distribution of assetsin winding

52
99
UP.

The definitionof what constitutesa share,asexpoundedby Fry L.J. in the ColonialBank caseand
the definition offered by Lord Wrenburyin the Bradbujy case,both provide a narrow view of the
anatomyof a share.Simply statingthat a shareis analogousto debt or that a shareis a fractional
part of the capitalstructuredoesnot completethe story. Ideally,it is the identificationof a shareas
interestsof the shareholdermeasuredby a sumof moneyfor purposesof the holder's liability and
53

returnsthat makesFarwell J.'s dictum in Borland's Bank v. SteelBrothers & Co. Ltd.

appealing

to our conceptof a share.The definition in Borland's Bank shows,amongother things, that the
liability of membersof a companyis limitedto the amount,if any,unpaidon the sharesheldby each
one of thern.Membersof a companyalso haverights to returns arisingfrom their investmentsin
the shares.The creationandrankingof theserights aregenerallya matterof contractlaw.

52[19231A. C. 744 at 767.
53 [1901]

1

Ch.D. 279 at 288
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5.6.

COMPANY LAW PREREQUISITES TO PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF
SECURITIES: 54

Under the CompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia,three important requirementshad to be met before
securitiescould be distributedto the public.Theserequirementswere:

(i) The companyallotting securitiesmust be allotting its authorisedbut unissuedshare55
capital.
54In this section,we look at the salientfeaturesof companylaw that wereprerequisitesto public distribution
of securitiesunderthe 1970 and 1990 Stock ExchangeActs. It must be observedfinther that at the times
when the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 were in force, respectively,the piece of legislationthat
governedcompany law in Zambia was the CompaniesAct 1921. Thus, as pointed out above, in the
discussionthat follows belowwe will highlightsomeof theimportantandrelevantaspectsof the Companies
Act 1921.
Apart from prescribing company law prerequisitesto public distribution of securities in Zambia, the
Companies Act 1921 also laid down post-allotment obligations on the company that was allotting
sharesto the public. Section 79 of the CompaniesAct 1921 required the allotting company to file a
return of allotment with the Registrar of companiesstating the securities allotted and the purchasers
who had acquiredthose securities.In England, a somewhatsimilar provision appearsin section 88 of
the CompaniesAct 1985.
55SeeCompaniesAct 1921, secs.76,40,69(2)(b), and any powers of the company in the articles or
memorandumof associationto allot sharesto the public or any such powers provided for by a duly
convenedmeetingat which a members' resolution is passed.On the other hand, if the directors of the
allotting company exceedtheir powers then they would be acting ultra vires and they would therefore
be personally liable. In the United Kingdom, section35 of the CompaniesAct 1985 has done away with
the ultra vires doctrine (ss. 35,35A and 35B substitutedfor this section by CompaniesAct 1989, s.
108(l), as from 1991, subject to transitional provisions; seeSI 1990 No. 2569, arts 4(a), 7). See also
section80 of the English CompaniesAct 1985.
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(H) Section5(l) of the CompaniesAct 1921createda statutoryobligationwhich required
all privatecompaniesin Zambiato includein their articlesof associationpre-emptionrights.
Theserights madeit mandatorythat beforeany private companyin Zambiacould allot its
holding pre-emptionrights to exercise
securitiesto the public it had to allow shareholders
or waive such rights. Only when the pre-emptionrights had been exercisedor waived,
56
its
could a privatecompanyallot sharesto the public.
(iii) Under the CompaniesAct 1921,a public companycould allot its sharesto the public
57
freelyaslong astherewereno pre-emptionrightsin its articlesof association.

In addition,underthe CompaniesAct 1921of Zambiaa freshor new issueof sharesto the pubhc
could only be madeif the subscribershad subscribedfor at leastthe minimumamountfixed in the
memorandumor articlesof associationandnamedin the prospectusas the amountupon which the
directors could proceed to allot.58 Where no such amount was stated in the memorandum or

59
had
for
articlesof associationthe subscribers to subscribe the entireshare-capitalof the company.
This requirernentdid not applyto secondarytradingof securities.

56SeeCompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia, sec.5(l)(a)(c).

57SeeIbid., sec.5.
58

59

Ibid., sec.76.
Ibid., sec.76.
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ProspectusRequirements Under The CompaniesAct 1921 And Constraints Affecting 77ze
Liability of PersonsPreparing The Infonnation:
Under the CompaniesAct 1921,beforea public companycould makea primary issueof securities
60
it
had
to the public
to preparea proSpeCtUS.preparationof a prospectuswas importantbecause
the prospectusprovidedinvestorswith informationon the company.What wasnot addressedin the
CornpaniesAct 1921 was the liability of persons or individuals that were involved in the
preparationof a prospectus.Did misleadinginformationin the prospectusattract liability on parties
involved in the preparationof the prospectus?To what extent could it be said that the 1970 and
1990statutesmadea departurefrom the ordinaryrulesof commonlaw (e.g. the tort of negligence)
on liability of personsdirectly or indirectlyinvolvedin the preparationof a company'sprospectus?
We shalladdresssomeof theseissuesin the sectionthat follows below.

5.7.

CONSTRAINTS RELATING TO MARKETING OF SECURITIES:

Both the 1970and 1990Stock ExchangeActs had no provisionson methodsof issuingsecurities
to the public.The Stock ExchangeActs merelyvestedwide discretionarypowersin the Council to
prescribe,by statutory instrumentand with the approvalof the Minister, various regulationsfor
61
in
Zzmbia.
However,no suchdiscretionarypowers were
marketingsecuritieson a stock market
.
60As pointed out above, this applied to primary trading
of securitiesonly. In a typical case, primary
trading would take place at the time when a company was being incorporated.It is also important to
stressthat since there was no stock exchangeat the time when the CompaniesAct 1921 was enacted
and that generally sincethe volume of off the market trade in securitieswas very small, the Companies
Act 1921 did not have any provisions to regulatesecondarytrading of securitiesin Zambia.
61Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.28(l).
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ever exercised.Apart from providing for thesepowers,the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990
introduce
discretionary
delegatedlegislationto regulate
Minister
to
the
with
powers
alsoentrusted
62
in
Zambia.
The Minister was to passsuchlaws when it was necessaryto regulate
stock markets
certainfonns of businessconductin the securitiesindustry.

The closestthe Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 got to stating the methodsof marketing
securitiesto the pubhc in Zanibia was in section 100). Section 100) provided that the Council
could, among other things, issue securities.Nothing further was said about the marketing of
securitieson a stock market in Zambia.Also, the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 did not
makeit clear whetheror not securitieshad to be listedbeforethey could be issued.Besides,it was
not clearwhetheror not listing particularsdependedon the methodof issueor they variedwith the
All these
type of securitiesbeingissued.The listingof partly paid-upshareswas alsonot addressed.
shortcomingsconstrainedthe contribution of the legal framework towards the developmentof a
competitivestock market.

62SeeStock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990, sec.28(2). The position in the securitieslaws of 1970 and
1990 of Zambia differed significantly from that in the Financial Services Act 1986 of the United
Kingdom. In Zambia, the discretionarypowersof the Minister were quite vast. The Minister could pass
subsidiary legislation on any matter he deemedfit to effect the marketing of securities on a stock
market. In the United Kingdom, the Statementsof Principle, the Code of Practice and the Conduct of
BusinessRules issuedby the Secretaryof Stateunder the Financial ServicesAct 1986 relate to specific
aspectsof securities regulation. Furthermore, in the United Kingdom, unlike in Zambia, specificity in
the scopeof subsidiary laws makesit easierto control the discretionarypowers of the executive.
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5.8.

ATTEMPTS AT IDENTIFYING LISTING REQUIREMENTS:

Under the Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990,the ZambiaStock ExchangeCouncil had powers
6'
listing
Council
for
to consideran application admissionof securitiesto
on a
stock market. The
64

Councilwas under an obligationto keep separatelists of listed securities. In the caseof licensed
stock markets,committeesof thesemarketswere alsovestedwith powersto keep separatelists of
65
for
listing?
listed
What,
the
the
then,
requiremnts
were
on
marketS.
securities

ConstraintsAffecting Infonnation Disclosure Obligations:

The Stock ExchangeActs 1970

and 1990did not spell out any requirementsthat had to be met beforesecuritiescould be admitted
to listing.This shortcomingmeantthat it wasnot clearwhat the allotting companyhad to includein
the listing particularsor what had to be disclosedbeforethe companycould issuesecuritiesto the
public. Such constraintscould have presentedthernselvesas a barrier to the contribution of the
legalframework in the developmentof a competitivestock exchangein Zambia.In the caseof the
regionalstock exchange,the commoninvestmentcodemustaddressthesesortsof issues.

The basicideabehindlisting requirementsis that informationmustbe madeavailableto all investors
so that they can make infornied decisionson their investrnentchoices.Ideally, the disclosureof
infonnation is expected to reduce investmentrisks, fraud, transaction costs and information

63Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec.20; Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.20.
64

Ibid., sec.20.
65Ibid., sec.20.
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"
gatheringcosts. In practice, however, preparationof information in prospectusesand listing
67
be
particularscan CoStl
Y. Also, infomiation disclosurecould prejudicethe disclosingparty if the
informationbeingdisclosedis a tradesecret.Furthermore,therecould be instanceswhen disclosure
of inforrnationinight not be in the interestsof the public. A good examplehere is that of a rights
issueor a bonus issue.Under a rights issueor a bonus issue,it is likely that only the existing
shareholders
who are entitledto the issuewould be interestedin the disclosure.Such are matters
whichthe legalframeworkfor public distributionof securitiesin Zambiashouldhaveaddressed.

Other constraintson the legal framework includedthe views that the Stock ExchangeActs 1970
and 1990had no provisionsfor the regulationof informationdisclosurein companyprospectuses.
To this extent, the Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990did not adequatelyaddressthe issueof
investor protection. Again, one of the reasonsfor this feature is that the draftsman,and the
parliamentarians
when debatingthe bill, were found wanting in their knowledgeon corporatelaw.
Looking at the statutes,there is no doubt that the draftsmanand the parliamentarians
were unable
to appreciatethe significanceof statingthe methodsof issuingsecuritiesto the public and that of
specifyingthe requirementsto be met before securitiesare listed. The importance of specif)ing
theserequirementsare seen, for example, in the fact that a particular method of marketing
securities to the public could require disclosure of much more detailed information than
66The argumentherefollows basic theory in economicsof
contract law.
67Moreover, there is a possibility that investors the
on
market will have already acquired information
on the securitiesthrough dealingswith the allotting companyor through dealingswith tippeeswhere the
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Other ConstraintsRelating To ProspectusProvisions:
Section2 of the CompaniesAct 1921defineda prospectusasfbHows:

66 4prospectus' means any prospectus, notice, circular, advertisement, or other invitation

offering to the public for subscriptionor purchaseany sharesor debenturesof a company;..."

On the one hand,the definition in section2 did not provide any inforrnationon the contentsthat
hand,
Companies
Act
1921
included
On
be
in
the
the
to
required
a
prospectus.
other
were required
issues
fresh
further
they
to
were
making
or
new
public companies prepare
prospectuses
whenever
68A new or fresh issue,unlike a secondaryissue,was prirnarily concernedwith the
to investors.
buying and sellingof securitieswhich were being issuedfor the first tirm. However, althoughthe
CompaniesAct 1921 laid down a statutory obligation on the issuerof securitiesto issuefurther
prospectuseseach time a further issuewas being made,the Act did not specifywhat particulars
'"
in
further
be
found
to
the
were
prospectuses. All these factors were constraintson the legal
law on insider trading is weak. Also, investorsmay have formed an opinion about the estimatedvalue
of the net worth of the companybasedon the company'sbusinessprofile.
68CompaniesAct 1921, sec.72.
69lbid, sec. 72.
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framework for public distribution of securities.Indeed,under the CompaniesAct 1921, further
prospectuses,like any other prospectusunder that statute, could only be issuedin the case of
primary trading of securities.

Lack Of Statutory Provisions On Continuing Disclosure Obligations As A Constraint:
The CompaniesAct 1921 and the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 did not say whether
there was any need for an issuer of securities to continue disclosing information that could
affect the price of securities.It was thereforenot clear whether the provision in the Companies
Act 1921 on further prospectusesintroduced continuing disclosure obligations or merely
required disclosureof new information to be madeeachtime a fresh issue was being made. It
was alsonot clearwhetheror not a companyhad to preparea prospectusand get that prospectus
filed with the Registrar of Companiesin situationssuch as where the company had already
70
listing
AR theseconstraintsdemonstrated
comphed.with the
requirementsof a stock exchange
.
the limitationson the legal frameworkto contributeeffectivelyto the developmentof a competitive
stock exchangein Zambia. We propose that when drafting the conunon.investmentcode such
issuesmustbe addressed.

70 See R. Burgess, Corporate Finance Law, (London: Sweet
and Maxwell, 1985), p. 301, for a
distinction betweenprospectusesand listing particulars.
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Constraints Affecting The Law On Untrue Statementsin ProspectusesAnd In Further
71
Prospectuses:

The CompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia prohibited company directors from

72
in
ftirther
authorising,adoptingor ratifyinguntruestatements prospectuses
and
prospectuses. The
Act did not, however,addressthe problemsassociatedwith other forms of misleadingstatements
or omissionsin the prospectusesand further prospectuses.Indeed, misleadingstatementsor
omissionscould arise from negligence,recklessness,dishonesty or fraud. Also, misleading
For example,misleadingstatements
statements
andomissionsarenot necessarily
untruestatements.
73

could be true, but may not reflect the 'true and fair view' of the company. Here, an appropriate

71Seealso generallythe following piecesof legislation in Zambia: the MisrepresentationAct 1968; the
Law Reform (Frustrated Contracts)Act 1963; the Law Reform (Limitation of Actions, etc.) Act 1963;
and the Law Reform (MiscellaneousProvisions)Act 1967.
72CompaniesAct 1921, secs.70 and 72.
73The English statutory principle of 'true and fair view' (seefor example CompaniesAct 1985, secs.
262,226(2), and 227(3)) appearsto have crystallised into a common law principle as a lot of evidence
showsthat this principle is now coveredin the laws of many common law jurisdictions. In Zambia, the
principle of true and fair view is also coveredunder the CompaniesAct 1994. In contrast to the English
CompaniesAct 1985, the repealedCompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia did not have provisions on the 'true
and fair view' principle and thus there was no statutory requirementfor company accountsin Zambia
to reflect a true and fair view. However, the Zambian accountancyprofessioncontinuedto be modelled
aroundthe accountingstandardsof major United Kingdom accountingbodies and thus the true and fair
view principle in England applied to Zambia. We are, however, mindful of the fact that accounting
practice in various Europeancountries has taken different views on what actually constitutes 'true and
fair view' of a company. In Zambia though the English version of the principle, now found in the
Zambian CompaniesAct 1994, continuesto dominate.For a detailed read on 'true and fair view' see
generally, D. Alexander and C. Nobes, A EuropeanIntroductionTo Financial Accountin (New York:
PrenticeHall, 1994).
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illustrationis a true, but misleadingstatementon the wealthof a companythat hasmore assetsthan
liabilitiesbut whoseliquidity is now lockedup in its investments.Sucha companymight satisfythe
74
insolvency,
but
insolvenCy.
test
net asset of
maynot satisfythe cash-flowtest of

The Common Law Liabilityfor Untrue and Misleading Statements:

At commonlaw, a party

prejudiced by fraud or negligent misrepresentationin the company's prospectus, through
misleadingor untrue statements,or throughmisleadingor untrueomissions,can bring an actionfor
damagesagainstthe offending party.75The misleadingor untrue statement(or omission)could
includematterssuchasfinancialforecastson the profit marginsof the company,liquidity ratios,and
return on capital employedratios. To recover at common law, the plaintiff must show that the
76
defendantcommitteda tort, suchasdeceitor negligence.
74See R. M. Goode, Principles of Corporate Insolvency Law, 2nd ed. (London: Sweet and Maxwell,
1997), pp. 64-91.
75But note here that while the principle in the caseof Hedley Byrne & Co. Ltd. v. Heller and Partners
Ltd. [1964] AC, 465 can be applied to someuntrue statementsin prospectuses,it cannot be applied to
all statements(or ornissions) made to the public. Indeed, making this principle applicable to all
statementsand omissionswould be tantamountto saying that the claimant has succeededin establishing
that the defaulting party did owe a duty of care to the entire world. For an insightful view on the duty of
care owed by professionalssuch as auditors, see Caparo Industriesv. Dickman [1990] 2 AC 605.
76See,Degy v. Peek [1889] 14 AC 337 at 374; McConnel Wrivh [1903] 1 Ch. 546 554-555;
v.
at
SIB v. Pantell SA [1989] BCLC 590; Archer V. Brown [1985] Q.B. 401; Al-Nakib Investmentsv.
Longgroft [1990] 3 All ER 321. See also Re Scottish Petroleum Co. [1882] 23 Ch. 413; Scott v.
Brown, DoerrinR McNabb & Co. [1892] 2.Q.B. 724; SIB v. Vandersteen[1991] BCLC 206; Peek v.
Gum

[1873] LR 6HL 377; Andrews v. Mockford [1896] 1 Q.B. 372; Mair v. Rio Grande Rubber

Estates Ltd. [1913] A. C. 853; Karberjes case [1892] 3 Ch. 1. It is important to observe that in the
United Kingdom, unlike in Zambia, legislation has made slight departures from the common law
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Generally,the requirementto discloseinformationin listing particularsand in prospectusesis an
exceptionto the commonlaw doctrine of caveatemptor.Whereasthe doctrine of caveat emptor
says 'buyer beware', legislationplaces a statutory duty on the issuer of securitiesto disclose
inforrnationthat would affect the value or price of securitiesbeing sold. Here, the importanceof
addressinginformationdisclosureis to ensurethat all playersin the markethave equal investment
opportunities.

RegulatingAgainst Early And Late Disclosures:
Generally,there is needto regulateagainstdisclosureswhich lead to 'unfair trading' practices.77
Thesedisclosurescould includeunreasonably
early andlate disclosuresin the listing particularsand
prospectuses.Early and late disclosuresoften provide true, but misleadinginformation. For
example,a party that decidesto issuesecuritiesmay discloseinformationin its prospectusor listing
particularsandthat informationcould be true at the time of makingthe disclosure.However,by the
by new developments
time the allotmentis beingmadethe informationcould havebeensuperseded
and thus making the old information outdated and untrue or misleading.To avoid such
shortcomings,early and late disclosuresmustbe legislatedagainst.One of the ways of doing so is
position. This is evidencedby the abolition of the rule in Houldsworth v. City of Glasgow B

[1880]

5 A. C. 317 (denying damagesto a shareholderwho had not rescindedthe contract of allotment whilst
still a shareholder)by the CompaniesAct 1985, sec. II IA, insertedby the CompaniesAct 1989, sec.
131(1); Seealso MisrepresentationAct of England 1967, sec.2.
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by providing in the statute that an obligation to disclosewould be triggered once the allotting
companyannouncesits intention to sell the securities.A time limit within which such disclosure
must be made had to be spelt out in the statute. Indeed, these are matters that the regional
investmentcodemust address.

5.9.

LACK OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS ON THE REGULATION OF
SECURITIES ADVERTISEMENTS AS A CONSTRAINT:

Generally,provisionsof the Stock ExchangeAct 1990,like thoseof the Stock ExchangeAct 1970,
were inadequateon the regulation of securitiesadvertisements.Both statutes were silent on
whether or not prospectusesissuedunder the CompaniesAct 1921 could amount to unlawful
did
Act
1921
Also,
Companies
the
not addressthis problem.
advertisementof securities.

ExaMple1:
What would happenif, say, regulationsof a stock exchangein Zambia prohibitedthe unauthorised
madewithout approval of the stock
advertisementof securitiesto the public (i.e. advertisements
exchange)and suddenlya companyintendingto allot securitiesto the public issueda prospectus
without the approvalof the stockexchange?One possibleanswerherewould be that the issuerof
securitiescould advancean argumentthat it had compliedwith the prospectusprovisionsin the
CompaniesAct 1921.Another possibleanswerwould be that the stock exchangecould arguethat
by regulationsof the stock
the prospectusprovisionsin the CompaniesAct 1921are supplemented

Here, the term 'unfair trading practices' must not be understoodin the same senseas that found in
any 'unfair trading practices' legislation. In this section, the term is used broadly to mean trading
practiceswhich prejudice other market playersdue to the mannerin which information is disclosed.
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exchangeand that sincesuch regulationsare in placethey nuist be observed.The stock exchange
could go on to say that given that the issuer of the prospectusdid not comply with the stock
exchangeregulations,the issuer was in breach of the law despitehaving complied with other
provisionsof the CompaniesAct 1921.

In generaLissuersof securitieswho intendto advertiseor engagein trading of securities- that is,
eitherprimary or secondarytrading- on a stock marketmustcomply with regulationsof that stock
exchange.Where a party that was not tradingon the stock marketdecidedto advertiseand seUits
securities(off the stock market) to membersof the stock exchange,regulationsof that exchange
would not have made that party liable for unlawful advertisingof securities.To avoid such
weaknessesin the law, the stock exchangewould have had to provide in its regulationsthat its
membersare prohibited from dealingwith non-memberpartieswhose securitiesare not lawfufly
advertisedon the stock market or non-memberparties whose securitiesare being advertisedto
membersof the exchangeat a placeother thanon its own stock market.This would particularlybe
usefulin the caseof membersof the regionalstock exchange.

There was also a needto spell out in the 1970and 1990Stock ExchangeActs what would have
constituted 'unauthorised advertisement'of securities.In this way, problems such as those
encounteredin the exampleprovided abovecould have been avoided. In the United Kingdom,
section 154 of the FinancialServicesAct 1986prohibits the making of advertisements
unlessthe
contentsof the advertisementhave been submittedto and approvedby the InternationalStock
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78

Exchange. Furthermore,the law in Englandprovidesthat listing particularsandprospectusescan
79

constituteadvertisements. Indeed,no equivalentprovisionsexistedin the 1970 and 1990 Stock
ExchangeActs of Zambia. Also, no such provision was found in the CompaniesAct 1921 of
Zambia-

5.10. LACK OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS ON THE REGULATION OF
SECURITIES TRADED ACROSS INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES AS A
CONSTRAINT:
The Stock ExchangeActs 1970and 1990had no provisionson the regulationof securitiestraded
acrossinternationalboundaries.

F.wmple 2:
Would a companythat has sharescross-listedon severalinternationalstock marketsand that has
compliedwith informationdisclosurerequirements
in its countryof origin be obligatedto disclosein
a foreign country onceits sharesare being tradedin that foreign country's stock market?Indeed,
would therebe any needfor sucha companyto comply with the disclosurerequirementsin a foreign
country(e.g. investorsenteringZambiaas a secondmarketfor cross-listingpurposes)?
78Prior to 1986, the CompaniesAct 1985 of the United Kingdom
was the main piece of legislation
governing public distribution of securitiesin the United Kingdom. However, the CompaniesAct 1985
proved inadequateto regulate various aspectsof public distribution of securities (including unlawful
advertisements)and thus the Financial ServicesAct 1986 was enacted.For an insightful discussionon
the relationship betweenprovisions of the CompaniesAct 1985 and those of the Financial ServicesAct
1986, seebelow.
79SeeFinancial ServicesAct 1986, sec. 154.
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The failure to addresssuchissueswould haveled to seriousconstraintson the legal frameworkin
its promotion of multiple listing and cross-bordertrade in securities.Indeed, this characteristic
would not only haveaffectedthe liquidity positionon the stock marketin Zambia,but it would also
havebeena constrainton marketdevelopment.

EwMple 3.
If there were to be laws on insiderdealingin Zambia,what would be the position wherea person
basedin a foreign country,but dealingin securitieson a Zambianstock marketbreachedZambian
insiderdealinglaws?Would sucha personbe convictedand punishedunder Zambianlaws? If so,
would this not amountto the unlawful creationof extra-territorialcriminal jurisdiction?Moreover,
law
in
the
insider
his
if
be
that
the
the
alleged
showed
under
securities
country,
position
what would
conductheengagedin was lawful anddid not amountto insiderdealing?

Theseare the sort of questionsthat shouldhavebeenaddressedin the Stock ExchangeActs 1970
We
have
how
less,
in
Chapter
Four
1990.
The
this.
the
shown
nothing
about
said
and
statutes,none
this canbe approachedin the caseof the regionalstock exchange.In the United Kingdom,unlike in
Zambia,the position is suchthat therearedetailedruleson the regulationof securitiestradedacross
intemationalborders.80For lack of spacein this work, we shallnot examinetheserules.Sufficeit to
say that in the United Kingdom an exampleof securitiestraded across internationalboarders
includeEuro-bonds.Euro-bondsare debt securitiesdenominatedin foreign currencyto raiseftinds
80See for example, Financial Services Act 1986, sec. 152(5)((6). See also R. Burgess, Corporat
FinanceLaw, supra., (n.70), pp. 132-134.
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internationally.These bonds are in bearerform.81They contain elementswhich are not always
82
issues.
in
dornestic
bond
present

5.11. AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES:
There were two types of financialinterrnediariesthat could be licensedto carry out functionsas
financialintennediariesunder the Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990.83The first type was the
stockbroker.The secondtype was the dealerin stock.The differencebetweena stockbrokerand a
dealerin stock was that whereasstockbrokerswould havehadto buy and sell securitiesfor and on
behalfof others,dealersin stock would havehad to buy and sell securitieson their own account
84

and hold themselvesout as suchto membersof the public. In essence,whilst both brokers and
dealerscould be tenned financialintennediaries,legislationmade a distinction betweenthe two.
Despite the statutory distinction, both stockbrokersand dealers in stock were fiduciaries at
common

law. 85

Like in many other jurisdictions, in Zambiafinancialintermediarieswere required to be licensed
86

87

beforethey could deal in securities. Unauthoriseddealingin securitieswas a crininal offence. A
81SeeFinancial ServicesAct 1986, sec. 152(6), para. 2 of sch. 1.
82R. Burgess,Corporate FinanceLaw, supra., (n.70), p. 132.
83SeeStock ExchangeAct 1970, sec.2; Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.2.
.
84IbLd., sec.2.
85See Armstrong v. Jackson[1917] 2 K. B. 822.
86Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec. 18; Stock ExchangeAct 1990,
sec. 18.
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5.12. CONCLUSION:
This chapterhasexaminedthe efficacyof the legalframeworkfor public distributionof securitiesin
7mnbiaprior to 1993. It was arguedin this chapterthat the time and speedat which the Stock
ExchangeAct 1990was enactedare someof the indicatorsof the Zambiangovernment'shasteto
respondto the dictates of the internationalpolitical economy. In Zambia, this type of rushed
enactmentis generallygearedtowardsthe implementationof the structuraladjustmentprogramme.

In this chapter,constraintsaffectingthe legalframeworkin the developmentof a competitivestock
idea
linked
identified.
discussion
in
This
Zambia
the
with
of settingup a regional
was
were
market
in
However,
listings
trade
no
cross-border
securities.
multiple
and
stock exchangeand promoting
detailedanalysiswas madeof matterssuch as insiderdealingin Zambiabecausenot only did the
87

Ibid., sec. 18.

88In the United Kingdom, there are similar requirements.Under English law, a companythat would like
to have its securitiesadmitted to listing on the International Stock Exchangemust be representedby a
stockbroking member of the International Stock Exchange.The company itself, or a merchant bank
acting as a sponsor to a new issue, appoints the stockbrokers.On this seefor example J. Freear,The
Managementof BusinessFinance,(London:Pitman,1980),p. 178.
89Stock ExchangeAct 1970, sec. 3(b); Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec. 3(b).
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Stock ExchangeActs 1970 and 1990 fail to legislateagainstsuch market abuses,but there was
simplyno stock exchangeon which suchabusescould havetakenplace.Similarly,no analysiswas
madeof the regulationof collectiveinvestmentschemesin Zambia.The Stock ExchangeActs 1970
and 1990did not evenhaveprovisionson the regulationof collectiveinvestmentschemes.Overall,
it was observedthat the political cent4sation of power in the Minister as the sole appointing
authority of officers of the Council and the Board of Appeal and the degreeof accountabilityof
theseinstitutionsto the Minister demonstratedthat the developmentof the legal framework for
'O
distribution
in
is
influenced
by,
Zambia
inter
public
of securities
alia, the political economy.

90We have already establishedthis point in Chapter One.
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CHAPTER SIX

DEVELOPMENTS IN SECURITIES LAW

This chapterexaminesthe efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of securitiesin
Zambiaafter the repealof the Stock ExchangeAct 1990.The chapteris underscoredby the theme
that a numberof constraintson the legal frameworkretardthe developmentof the stock market in
Zambia.Facedwith suchconstraints,Zambiamust now considerthe promotion of multiple listings
and cross-bordertrade in securitiesas an importantsteptowards the developmentof competitive
capitalmarketsin Easternand SouthernAfrica. Indeed,the promotion of cross-bordertrade and
the setting up of a regional stock exchangemust be seenas important solutionsto overcoming
liquidity constraintson stock marketsin the region.

In this chapter,provisionsof the SecuritiesAct 19931on typesof stock marketsthat can be set up,
securitiesthat can be traded, disclosurerequirementsand market abusesare examined.The

1 The original draft of the Securities Act 1993 was drafted by a local legal practitioner, Mr. Ben
Ngenda,whoseexperiencein drafting stock exchangelaws is unknown. SeeInterview with Mr. Mumba
Kapumpa, Chief Executive, Securities and Exchange Commission, Lusaka, 18th December, 1996,
(Appendix C, question 3): "... the SecuritiesAct was drafted by, I think, a collection of various people.
First of all, the initial, as it were, very skeletonlike framework, was preparedby Ben Ngenda,who is a
legal practitioner and at that time was the Chairman of the Zambia Stock Exchange Council. He
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international
Act
1993
dictates
Securities
the
to
the
was generally a response
of
enactment of
capitalists, under the structural adjustment programme, to have the Zambian government limit its
interventionist role in the national economy.2 We saw in Chapter One that in its programme to
is
international
Zambian
has
legislation
the
government
which
attract
private capital,
enacted
3
institutions. Similar developmentshave

expectedto codify dictatesof the internationalcapitalist

occurred in other African countries where the structural adjustment prograrnme is being
4
pursued.

subsequentlyleft the country and then arising out of that very broad framework, we then contracted, as
a government,consultantsfrom the UK who cameand worked with the Stock ExchangeCouncil to now
put flesh to the draft. The draft itself was discussedby Ben Ngenda, myself, and one or two other
people at the Ministry of Legal Affairs to produce a Bill. " The consultants invited to assist with the
preparation of the Securities Bill came under a World Bank / 1FC technical assistanceproject; see
Interview with Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 20th December
1996, (Appendix A, question3).
2 SeeGovernmentof Zambia, Hansar 29th July, 1993, p. 545.
3 This view is supported by evidence from parliamentary debates preceding the enactment of the
Privatisation Act 1992; seeR. Penza,Minister of Commerce,Daily Parliamentaly Debates, 18th June
1992, p. 114, where he argues that Zambia must comply fully with requirementsunder the structural
adjustment programme. See also Interview with B. Ngenda, Chairman, Zambia Stock Exchange*
Council, Lusaka, 23rd August, 1993.
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1. MARKET STRUCTURES AND THE VETOING OF OFFER DOCUMENTS.

6.1.

THE COMPETENT AUTHORrff:

Part11of the ZambianSecuritiesAct 1993establishes
the SecuritiesandExchangeConmiissionas
the competentauthority for regulatingpublic distributionof securitiesin Zambia.The Commission
replacesthe Councilof Stock Exchanges,a body corporateunderthe repealedStock ExchangeAct
1990,asthe new competentauthority.In the SecuritiesAct 1993it is spelt out that the Securities
5
is
Exchange
Commission
body
and
a
corporate. Section I of the First Scheduleto the Securities
Act 1993providesthat:

"(1) The Cornrnissionconsistsof seveninernbers,being nomineesfrom each of the Mowing
organisations:

the Bank of Zambia;
(b) the Law Associationof Zambia;
(c) the Zan-biaInstituteof CharteredAccountants;
(d) the Non-Governmental
OrganisationCoordinatingCommittee;
Exchange;
(-ý
Lusaka
Stock
the
and
V-1
(g) the Ministry of LegalAffairs.

For example, in Ghana the Stock ExchangeAct 1971 was repealedand replaced by the Securities
Industry Law 1993; seeletter from the GhanaStock Exchangeto this author dated 15th June, 1993.
5SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.3(1).
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(2) The membersof the CorrimissionshaHbe nominatedby their respectiveorganisationsand shaR
be appointedby the Minister.
(3) Two of the membersshaH,in andby the termsof their respectiveappointments,be appointedas
Chahmm andVico-Chaimianof theConmission."

However,unlike the caseof the ZambiaCouncil of Stock Exchanges(underthe Stock Exchange
Act 1990),membersof the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionare generallynot requiredto be
accountableto the minister. Functions of the Commissioninclude supervisingand monitoring
activities of securities exchanges;settling transactionsin securities;co-ordinating with other
supervisorybodiesin Zambiaand abroad;licensingand monitoring securitiesexchanges,dealers,
investmentadvisersand representatives
of both dealersand advisers;approvingconstitutionsand
regulationsof securitiesexchanges;providing and enforcing rules to regulate the conduct of
participantsin the securitiesindustry;revokingandsuspendinglicences;supportingthe operationof
a free, orderly, fair, secureand properly infonrrd securitiesmarket;promoting high standardsof
investorprotection;andpromotinga seff-regulatorysecuritiesindustryin the country.6

SomeEmpirical Evidence On The PerformanceOf 77zeCompetentAuthotity:
When askedwhetherthe Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionin Zambiahasbeenperforming its
functionseffectively,more than90 per centof the intervieweesobservedthat so far therehavebeen
7

no major complaints. A numberof theseintervieweesnoted that someof the reasonsthat explain

Ibid., sec.4.
7 Seegenerally AppendicesA to J.
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why the Commissionhasnot had major failuresor facedgreat challengesare that the Commission
is a new body and that potentialweaknesses
could havebeenthwartedby the Cornrnission'sgood
8
in
financial
work regulating
services. In addition, it was pointed out that trading activity on the
lAisakaStock Exchangeis still smalland that as a result it is not yet possibleto detenninesorneof
9
Commission.
the rmjor weaknessesof the

7he Shortcoming Of Disclosure ObligationsDuring Meetings Of 77zeCompetentAuthority As
A Constraint
Under the Securities Act 1993, personswith interestsin any matter being discussedby the
Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionor its conunitteesare requiredto disclosesuch interests.10
Here, the disclosureobligationappliesonly when suchpersonsare attendingthe Comrnission'sor
the committee'smeeting.In the caseof the regionalstock exchange,the commoninvestmentcode
rnust avoid spellingout a restrictiveclassof 'interested'persons.Instead,the code must provide
that the disclosureobligation extendsnot only to nomineesof 'interested'persons,but to other
fiduciariesasweU,so long asthesepersonsarein attendanceat the meetings.

SomeConstraintsArising From Funding of the Commission:

GeneraUy, the Securities

11
Exchange
funded
Commission
is
from
and
parliamentaryallocations. Like the caseof the Zambia
CouncHfor Stock Exchangesunder the Stock ExchangesActs 1970 and 1990, parhamentary
8SeegenerallyIbid., AppendicesA to J.
9 SeegenerallyIbid.
10SecuritiesAct 1993, schedule1, para. 7.
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funding here could lead to constraintssuch as state control through finances.Other sourcesof
funding for the Securitiesand ExchangeConunissionincludemoneysearnedby the Commission
from charginglicencefeesand from transactionconunissions.12Also, funding of the Cornmission
could comefrom any other moneysaccruingto this body corporateor from assetsvestingin it.

The Law On Judicial Immunity Of MembersOf 77teCommission:
Section75 of the SecuritiesAct 1993 providesthat membersof the Commissionenjoy judicial
immunity againstcivil claims relating to matters done or omitted to be done in the course of
business.This provision doesnot apply to situationsthat involvecriminal activitiessuch as insider
dealingor other forms of market abuses.The samereasoningcould be appliedto the caseof the
regional stock exchange.What then are the markets,under the SecuritiesAct 1993, on which
securitiescanbe traded?

6.2.

SECURITIES AND STOCK MARKETS:

The SecuritiesAct 1993defmessecuritiesmarketsas placeswhere securitiesare bought and sold
13
infonnation
is
and where
pertainingto such transactions supplied. The statute then defines a
securitiesexchangeas an exchangeestablishedandoperatedby a companylicensedto do so under

" Ibid., schedule1, para. 9.
12Ibid., schedule1, para. 9.
13SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.2.
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14
Act.
There is, however,no statutorydistinctionbetweena 'stock exchange'and a 'securities
the
exchange'.For example,section17 of the SecuritiesAct 1993providesthat:

"(1) A personother than a licensedsecuritiesexchangewho takesor uses,or has attachedto or
exhibitedat any place(a) the title 'securitiesexchangeor 'stockexchange';or
(b) any title which closelyresembleseitherof thosetidesas to be likely to deceive,
"
shaRbe guflty of an offence...

ConstraintsOn The StatutoryDeflnitions Of SecuritiesExchangesAnd Stock Exchanges:
It is somewhatevident from section 17 of the SecuritiesAct 1993 (reproducedabove) that the
draftsmancould haveintendedthat the term 'securitiesexchange'meanssomethingelseother than
a 'stock exchange'.An alternativeinterpretationhere could be that the draftsmanmight have
thought that the labels'securitiesexchange'and 'stock exchange'were alternativedescriptionsof
the same thing. The position is thus unsettled.These are matters that must be avoided when
drafting the common investmentcode of the regionalstock exchange.However, for purposesof
this work, the view that the draftsmanmight havethought that the labels'securitiesexchange'and
'stock exchange'were alternativedescriptionsof the sarne,
thing facilitatesa coherentinterpretation
of the SecuritiesAct 1993.

Although the Securities Act 1993 provides defmitions of securities markets and securities
15
exchanges, the statutedoes not define 'stock markets' and 'stock exchanges'.The Act simply
14

Ibid., sec.2.
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talks of securitiesexchangesand stock exchangesin a mannerthat denotesthat the two are
different.However, the definition of securitiesexchangesin section2 of the SecuritiesAct 1993
includes'any exchange,includinga stock exchange,that is operatedby a licensedcompany'.To
this extent, it is arguedthat the definition of securitiesexchangestreats at a stock exchangeas
simplyan exampleof a securitiesexchange.

(a) The Lusaka Stock Exchange:

This is the only stock exchangethat hasbeenestablishedin

Zambia.Section9(2) of the SecuritiesAct 1993requiresthe LusakaStock Exchangeto comply
with provisionsof scheduleH to that Act. Provisionsin scheduleII spell out the requirernentsthat
16
for
be
by
licenses
to set up securitiesexchanges. The LusakaStock
must met applicantsapplying
Exchangehas to comply with such requirementsnot later than six months after the coming into
force of the SecuritiesAct 1993.17If not, the Lusaka Stock Exchangewill be deemedto have
18
be
licensed.
If the Lusaka Stock Exchangecomplies with provisions of scheduleII
ceasedto
to the SecuritiesAct 1993, the coming into force of the SecuritiesAct 1993 is deemedto be
19
licensed.
Stock
Exchange
Lusaka
the time when the
was

15

Seeabove.
16Examplesof theserequirementsinclude the requirementto provide sufficient financial resources,the
requirementthat five membersmust independentlybe dealing in securitiesand in competition with each
other and the requirementto maintain high standardsof integrity and fair dealing by members.
17SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 9(2).
18Ibid., sec.9(3).
19Ibid., sec.9(l).
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(i)

The Central Depository SystemOf The Lusaka Stock Exchange:

Although the Lusaka Stock Exchange,through its centraldepositorysystem,operatesa 'unified
market' where virtually all securitiestrading is mediatedthrough a stock exchange,the central
market designof the Zambianmarketmeansthat securitiesof public companiesthat are not listed
20
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange
traded
tier
the
are quotedand
on a second
within
market. The Lusaka
Stock Exchangepoints out that the fbHowingare someof the advantagesof its 'unified market'
`
system:

1.

It chamelsall tradingactivity throughonernarket.lhis is expectedto enhance
liquidity andnwket, depth.(We haveah-eadyexaminedthe conceptsof liquidity and
marketdepthin ChapterThree).

2.

It avoidsduplicationandnukes rnoreefficientuseof resources.

3.

It givesniaxinmmtransparencyin securitiesdealingandthis reducesthe opportunity for

malpracticeandimprovesthereliability of pricing.Regulationof the marketand
protectionis thereforestrongerandeasierto enforce.This leadsto greater

investor

confidence from all

participantsandpromotestheuseandsuccessof themarket.

20Lusaka Stock Exchange, How To Raise Capital On The Stock Exchange For Small And Lar
Companies,(Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,1996), p. 4.
21SeeIbid., P. 4.
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(ii)

The StatutoryPowersOf the MinisterTo CloseDown The LusakaSock Exchang :

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993, the Minister may close down any securitiesexchangeon the
be
is
being
is
likely
business
to
the
transaction
that
the
securities
exchange
or
on
of
grounds
orderly
22

.
preventecL:
--

a) becauseof a mtural disasterthat hasoccurredin Zambia;or
b) becauseof an economicor financial crisis, whether in Zambia or elsewhere,or other like
circumstance;or
forth
in
has
because
the secondscheduleto the
the
to
the
set
conditions
ceased
meet
exchange
c)
SecuritiesAct 1993.

In the case of the regional stock exchange,such political interventions must be avoided. If
in
investment
interventionist
the regional
the
code
must
vest
common
anything,
powers under
competentauthority so that investor confidenceis encouraged.

(b) ConstraintsOn The StatutoryProvisionsFor Setting Up SecurMesExchanges:
Apart from the LusakaStock Exchange,no other formal market has beenset up in Zambia.The
reasonfor this developmentfollows the empiricalevidencepresentedin ChapterThree that the
volume of trade in securitiesof a long term or permanentnature in Zambia is still small. Also,
industryin Zambiahas not grown to levelswherethe settingup of severalstock exchangescould
be regardedasnecessary.
22SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 12(l).
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Under the Securities Act 1993, only companiesmay be ficensed.as securitiesexchangesin
Zambia.23The SecuritiesAct 1993 does not state the types of companiesthat could qual4 for
licensing. Should the term 'company' be construedas meaningany company incorporatedin
Zambiaor/and companiesincorporatedoutsideZambiabut permittedto do businessin 7aMbia?24
There is no doubt that the ambiguity in the law here entails that private companies,public
companies,unlimitedliability companies,companieslimited by guaranteeand companieslimited by
sharescan aUbe consideredfor licensingas securitiesexchanges.However, thesecompaniesmust
25
Securities
Act
1993
licensing
H
to satisfy the
comply with schedule to the
requirementS. The
Securitiesand Conmission must be satisfiedthat it is in the interestsof the public to licensethe
26
applicantcompaniesas securitiesexchanges. The criterion of defining 'public interest' is not spelt
out by the SecuritiesAct 1993.

(c) 71e 'Fictitious Markets' ConceptAs An Example Of ConstraintsArising Out Of Poor
Draftsmanship:

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,therearetwo typesof markets,the informal

marketand the prohibitedmarket,that carry misleadingheadings.Thesemarketsappearunder the
headings'trading unlistedsecurities'and 'unlawful securitiesmarket'. The misleadingtitles can be
attributedto poor drafting of legislation.Suchmattersmust be avoidedwhen drafting the common
investmentcode.
23

Ibid., sec. 8.

24On authorisationof foreign companiesto operatein Zambia
seePart XH of the CompaniesAct 1994.
25SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 8.
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Under the heading 'unlawful securitiesmarket', in section 7 of the SecuritiesAct 1993, the
foRowingprovisionappears:

4
"A person shall not establish or assist in establishing or maintaining, or hold himself out as

providing or maintaining, a securities market that is not the securities market of a securities
exchangeestablishedby a companylicensedunder this Act to do so."

It is clear that the SecuritiesAct 1993 prohibits the setting up of securitiesmarkets that are
administeredby companiesthat are not licensedunder the SecuritiesAct 1993.27The provision
does not, to the contrary, provide for the establishmentof any securitiesmarket. The second
structurewith a misleadingheadingrelatesto tradingof unlistedsecurities.Under the title "trading
of unlistedsecurities",in section36 of the SecuritiesAct 1993,the following provisionappears:

"A person who deals in any unlisted, registeredsecuritiesotherwise than through a securities
exchangeand who doesnot forthwith report that dealing to the prescribedsecuritiesexchange
shall be guilty of an offence..."

26

Ibid., sec.8.

27

Ibid., sec.7.
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In essence,
the SecuritiesAct 1993establishes
an informalmarketwhereunlistedsecuritiescan be
tradedon conditionthat dealersin suchsecuritiesreport.their dealingsto the concernedsecurities
28

exchange.

Lack Of Judicial Review Of Decisions Of The CompetentAuthority On 71e Granting Or
RenewalOf SecuritiesExchangeLicencesAs A Constraint.
Generally,appealsagainstdirectionsof the SecuritiesandExchangeConmiissionon the grantingor
"
lodged
licences
be
Minister.
The High Court can
with the
must
renewalof securitiesexchange
only hearappealsrelatingto decisionsof the Conunissionon the grantingor renewalof licencesof
30We shall look at the regulationof financial intermediariesin Chapter
financial intennediarieS.
Seven.Here, sufficeit to saythat in the caseof grantingor renewingsecuritiesexchangelicences,
the Minister's decisionon the rnatteris bindingandfmal.31Appealsagainstdecisionsof the Minister
32
fact.
law
be
to a court of law canonly madeon mattersof
andnot mattersof

Liability of Members of Securities Exchanges:

It has already been establishedthat only

companiescan be licensedas securitiesexchangesin Zambia.This meansthat under Part H of the
28

Ibid., sec.36.

29Ibid., sec. 11(1). The appealmust be madewithin thirty days after the date of the direction.
30Securities Act 1993, sec. 26(l). The appeal must be made within thirty days after the date of the
decision.
31SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 11(3).
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CompaniesAct 1994of Zambia,limitedliability appliesto membersof a companylimited by shares
33
is
by
licensed
or
guarantee,which subsequently
as a securitiesexchange. Membersof such a
34
in
lirnited
liability
liabflitieS
law.
securitiesexchangeenjoy
accordancewith rights and
Underthe
Where an unlimitedcompanyis licensedas a securitiesexchangethe membersof that exchangedo
not enjoy any limited

liabilit

Y.

35

They would insteadbe liable to the full extent of their private

estatesfor liabilitiesincurredby the exchange.

6.3.

SOME CONSTRAINTS ON THE STATUTORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO
SECURITIES TIIAT CAN BE TRADED ON THE LUSAKA STOCK
EXCHANGE:

In manycases,the legalframeworkfor public distributionof securitiesin a country will spellout th&
typesof securitiesthat canbe tradedon a stockexchange.In this section,an analysisof the typesof
securitiesthat are traded on the Lusaka Stock Exchangeis made.Such an accountprovides an
insightfulbackgroundinto the ways in which the legal frarneworkcontributesto the development
of a competitivestock exchange.Indeed,placinga limit on the variety of productson the market
could be one of the reasonswhy thereareliquidity constraintson the LusakaStock Exchange.

32Ibid., sec. 11(3).
33CompaniesAct 1994, secs. 14,17 and 19.
34In Zambia, under the CompaniesAct 1994 there is no statutory

requirementfor a company to have a

memorandumof association.See Part H of the CompaniesAct 1994. A company is only required to
have articles of association.SeeCompaniesAct 1994, secs.6,7, and 8.
35SeeCompaniesAct 1994, secs.20,265 and 266.
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In contrastto the repealedStock ExchangeAct 1990,the SecuritiesAct 1993has a definition of
36
securitiesand that of shares. In the SecuritiesAct 1993, a shareis only one type of security.
Under the Stock ExchangeAct 1990both equity and debt securitieswere labeHedas 'sharesand
37
the genericterm 'securities'from 'shares'.
stock'. The SecuritiesAct 1993now distinguishes

66tsecurities' means(a) shares,debentures,stocksor bondsissuedor proposedto be issuedby a goverment;
(b) shares, debentures,stocks, bonds or notes issued or proposed to be issued by a body
corporate;
(c) any right or option in respectof any such shares,debentures,stocks,bondsor notes;or
(d) any instruments commonly known as securitiesor which are prescribedby rules made by
the Commissionto be securitiesfor the purposesof this

Act;

"38

By contrast,a shareis definedasfoRows:

" 'share' meansa sharein the capital of a company, and includes the stock or any part of the
stock of a company;v939

36SeeStock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.2. Cf. SecuritiesAct 1993,
sec.2.
37Stock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.2.
39SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 2.
39Ibid., sec.2.
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This definitionof a sharedoesnot, however,tell us if partly paid-upsharescan be distributedon a
stock exchange.Besides,could it not be arguedthat underthe SecuritiesAct 1993both equity and
debt securitiescanbe tradedon a securitiesmarketsincetheyfall underthe generictenn 'securities'
in section 2? Furtherrnore,given that securitiesthat can be distributedto the pubhe in Zambia
includegovernmentsecurities,could it not be arguedthat the Zambiangovernmentcan distribute
40
its
Exchange?
Lusaka
Stock
In ChapterThree, we saw that there are
sorneof
securitieson the
now proposalsto introducegovernmentsecuritieson the LusakaStock Exchange.Generally,the
SecuritiesAct 1993 prohibits governmentsfrom issuing or proposing to issue notes on the
41
rnarket. Section 2(a) of the Securities Act 1993, which deals with securities that a
42

government can issue on a securities market, does not include 'notes'.

However, other

marketplayersarenot prohibitedfrom issuingsuchsecurities.

6.4.

METHODS OF MARKETING SECURITIES TO THE PUBLIC:
I

Before equity or debt securitiescan be distributed to the public in Zambia, the Mowing
requirementsmustbe met:

The applicantcompany(issuer)mustbe incorporatedin Zambia as a public company.
The securitiesmustbe registeredunderPart V of the SecuritiesAct 1993.

40

SeeIbid., sec.2.

41

Seebelow.

42Loan notesare generallyshort to medium-termloan agreenrants
which are usually unsecuredobligations;
seeT. Stocks,CorporateFinance:Law andPractice,(London:Longman,1992),pp. 12-13.
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The applicantcompanyshouldhavea tradingrecordof at least3 yearsunderone
managenrmt.The Exchangemay accepta shorterperiodin exceptionalcases.
iv)

Theremustbe an adequatemarketin the securitiesandsufficientpublic interestin the

business
of theissuer.
V)

Theremustbe an openmarketin the securities.This is determinedby eitherof the
following decisionrulesnamely:
The rninimm percentage
of securitiesin public handsmustbe 20% with a
OR
rninimm of 100shareholders
The greaterof the issuer'smarketvalueor shareholders
fundsrrmstbe not less
than2,000million Kwachawith not lessthan2,000,000sharesheldby a
minimumof 1,000shareholders.

The securitiesfor which listing is soughtmustbe freely transferable.
"43

Although the SecuritiesAct 1993,like the repealedStock ExchangeAct 1990,doesnot statethe
methodsof marketingsecuritiesto the public, Chapter4 of the Lusaka Stock Exchange Official
Listing Rules 1993 spells out the methods of marketing securities on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange.This meansthat any other securitiesexchangethat could be set up in Zambia has
the option of either adopting rules of the Lusaka Stock Exchangeor setting up its own rules.
Following below are some of the methodsof marketingsecuritiesto the public on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange.These methodsare akin to nrthods in the United Kingdom, although recent
amendmentsto the listing rules of the InternationalStock Exchangehave made some important

43SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,How To Raise Capital On The Stock ExchangeFor Small And Large
Companies,sup
(n. 20), p. 9. Seealso sections 65 and 122 of the Zambian CompaniesAct 1994.
.,
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departuresý4It is, however, not the purpose of this section to delve into intricaciesof how
securitiesareissuedon the InternationalStockExchangeor on other stock exchanges.

(a) Offerfor Sale or Subscription:45

Wherethe offer is not by the companyitself,but by

an existingshareholderit is called an offer for saleand the personswho acquirethe securitiesare
known as purchasers46Where the companyitself offers sharesthis is known as an offer for
.
subscriptionand the personswho acquirethe securitiesdirectly from the companyare known as
47
subscribers. The offer for subscriptionmethod is one of the two methodsrecognisedby the
44Seefor example International Stock Exchange,Amendment5 to the Listing Rules ('Yellow Book),
Covering Letter, August 1995. For other developmentsseeInternational Stock ExchangeReport, Initial
Public Offers (1990); Director Generalof Fair Trading, Rules of the London Stock ExchangeRelatin
to Market Makers: A Report To The Chancellor Of The Exch2guerBy The Director General Of Fair
Trading Under The Financial Services Act 1986, (London: Office of Fair Trading, March 1995);
Securities and InvestmentsBoard, Regulation of the United Kingdom Eguity Markets: Roort By The
Securities And InvestmentsBoard, (London: SIB, June 1995); and Director General of Fair Trading,
Financial Services Act 1986: Trade Publication And Price Transparency On the International Stock
Exchan

(London: Office of Fair Trading, April 1990).

,
45SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,How To Raise Capital On The Stock ExchangeFor Small And Lar

Companies,sulya., (n. 20), p. 8.
46See J.H. Farrar, N. E Furey, and B.M. Hannigan, Farrar's CompaLlyLa

(London: Butterworths,

1991), p.551: They argue that all privatisation in England are of this type since it is usually the
appropriate GovernmentMinister who is selling the sharesvested in his office. In some casesits the
parent company selling sharesin a subsidiary. Thus, in Zambia this method would provide an effective
way to privatise parastatal companies on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The Zambian Goverm-nent,
through ZIMCO Ltd., has majority shareholdingin most of the parastatal companiesin Zambia. See
also Zambia's CompaniesAct 1994, sec. 120.
' Seeexplanationin supra. (n. 46).
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LusakaStock Exchangeas governingthe distributionof listed securitiesin smaHcompaniesto the
48

public. The other method is the private placingmethodwhich we shall examinebelow. On the
offer for saleor subscription,Farraret al observe:

"In practice both the companyand the existing shareholderswill often make use of the services
of an issuing house which wiH acquire the shares from the company or the existing
shareholdersand then offer them for sale to the public. Alternatively, the company or existing
shareholdersmay use the issuing housepurely as an agentwithout the sharesbeing allotted or
transferredto the issuing house.949

In Zambia,the concept of an issuinghouse is a relatively new one. Whereasthere are several
stockbrokingfmm and a few venture-capitalfunds participatingon the Lusaka Stock Exchange,
50 It is proposed here that
there are hardly any issuing housesparticipatingon the exchange.
distributionmethodssuchas an offer for saleand an offer for subscriptionmust be adoptedby the
regionalstock exchange.Thesemethodscan help to promote markettransparencyby providing a
levelplayingfield for the largerpart of the public.

(b) Placing.51

This is selectivemarketingwhereprimaryor secondaryissuesare givento a
52

small or carefullychosensectionof the public. A broker or company'ssponsormay act as an
48SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,sypra., (n. 20), p. 5.
49See J.H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M. Hannigan,Farrar's CompanyLa
(n. 46), p.55 1.
supra.,
,
50SeeChapter Three, supra.
51SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,supra., (n. 20, p. 8. This could involve
private or public placing.
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agentselling securitiesin the companyto its own chent base.This method is meantto enhance
freedomin selectinghow to raise capital53
and is normally cost efficient in terms of publicity and
advertising.Placings,like offers for saleand offers for subscription,must be provided for in the
commoninvestmentcodeof the regionalstockexchange.

(c) Rights Issue. 54

This rnethod of distributing securities to the public involves offers

of new issuesbeing made to existing shareholdersof a companyin proportion to their existing
56

holdings.55Generally,suchissuesare madeat a discountto the ruling marketprice. Shareholders
57
do
who
not wish to take up their rights may seUthem on the market. Such pre-emption rights
could facilitate privatisation of state owned enterprisesin Zambia. Enforcement of the preemption rights would enableexisting minority shareholdersin parastatalcompaniesto acquire
52SeeJ.H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M. Hannigan,Farrar's CompanyLa
(n. 46), p.553; D.
supra.,
,
Keenan, Smith and Keenan's CoMRany La
(London: Pitman, 1987), p. 115. Indeed, this method
would be ideal for helping upcon-dngcompaniesin Zambia acquire securities since the client-base is
identified. This approach is one way of avoiding monopolistic powers of big investors on the market.
The methodwould be appropriate where, for example,the Zambian governmentwanted to issue some
securitiesin parastatalcompaniesto domesticinvestors.
53London Stock Exchange,Going Publi

,

(London: International Stock Exchange,1992), p. 9.

54SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,supra., (n. 20), p. 8.
55In the caseof the United Kingdom, seealso CompaniesAct 1985,
sec. 89; J.H. Farrar et al, Farrar's
Company La

(n. 46), p. 164; S. Barc and N. Bowen, Tolley's CoMpany Law, (Croydon:
supra.,
,
Tolley Publishing Company, 1987), pp. 1177-1184.
56SeeR. Burgess,Corporate FinanceLa

(London: Sweetand Maxwell Ltd., 1985), p. 264.

57Ibid., p. 264.
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securitiesthat are under majority shareownership of the State (mainly through ZIMCO Ltd
and the Minister of Finance).The samereasoningcould be extendedto marketing of securities
on the regional stock exchange.

(d) Bonus or CapitalisationIssue.58 In bonusissues,shareholders
arenot expectedto makeany
59
to
the
new payment
company when shares are allotted. This method involves the company

60
fund
capitahsingprofits or revenuereservesor sorneother permissible . Here, the companyapphes
proceedsof the pennissibleaccountsin payingup bonusshareswhich nonmUy go to the existing
61
in
dividend
Funds mentionedaboveprovide the
their
to
to
members proportion
entitlement a
.
62

shareholderswith additional and usually fully paid up sharesin the company. As Farrar et al
observe:

"The total value of the sharesis not altered, what happensis that membershold more shares,
...
but each is worth lessthan before."63
58SeeLusaka Stock Exchange,supra., (n. 20), p. 9.
59J. H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M. Hannigan,Farrar's CompanyLa
(n. 46), pp. 163-164.
supra.,
,
60 Depending on the articles of association of the
company, the company could have some other
permissiblefund from which capital could be obtainedfor capitalisation.
61In the case of the United Kingdom see also CompaniesAct 1985,
sec. 263(3); J.H. Farrar, ME
Furey, and B.M. Hannigan, Farrar's CompanyLa

(n. 46), pp. 163-164.
supra.,
,

62SeeJ. H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M. Hannigan,in
supra., (n. 46), pp. 163-164.
63Ibid., pp. 163-164.
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(e) Considerationissuesand other methods:

Under the rules of the Lusaka Stock

Exchange,a considerationissueis an issueof equity securitiesby an issueras considerationin a
transactionor in connectionwith a take-over or merger of the division of the issuer.64 Other
methodsof distributingsecuritiesto the public, such as tender issues,are not coveredunder the
65
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange
In tenderissues,an offer for salecould be madein which
the
rules of
.
66
sharesareofferedandunderwrittenat a minimumprice. Subscribersmay subscribeat anyprice at
67
level,
'striking
for
investors
is
this
or above
and a
price'
all
arrivedat after consideringall offers.
Normally tenderoffers are idealwherethereis no comparablecompanyalreadylisted to refer to in
determiningthe company'svalue.In the caseof companieson the regionalstock exchange,tender
issuesand considerationissuesrnight be suitable given the varying 'cross-bordertrade' and
'multiple listing' characteristics
of thesecompanies.

64See Lusaka Stock Exchange,
supra., (n. 20), p. 9.
65See Ibid.,
p. 9.

66London Stock Exchange, Going Public,
supra., (n. 53), p.8; R. Burgess, Corporate Finance Law,
supra., (n. 56), p. 264.

67London Stock Exchange, Going Public,
supra., (n. 53), p.8; J.H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M.
Hannigan,supra., (n. 46), p.55 1.
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6.5.

REGISTRATION" AND LISTING69 OF SECUPJTTES:

Generally,registrationof securitiesservesas a mechanismto give notice to the public of securities
that are licensedby the competentauthority as capableof being traded on any securitiesmarket.
Listing of securities,on the other hand,is a functionof the securitiesexchangeto whosemarketan
applicationfor listing has been made. Securitiesare listed in accordancewith rules of such an
exchange.

A further distinction betweenregistrationand listing of securitieslies in the fact that whereas
registrationrequirementsmay not provide for stringentinformationdisclosureobligations,listing
requirementswill often spell out stringentobligationson information disclosure.In Zambia, the
SecuritiesAct 1993providesthat only registeredsecuritiescan be admittedto listing on a securities
70
or stock market. The Act spellsout the procedurefor registrationof securitiesbeforethey can be
adrnittedto listing.The issuerof securitiesor its representative
must signa registrationstatementin
the prescribedform and submitthe statement,togetherwith a prescribedfee, to the Securitiesand

68Seegenerally Securities (Registration of Securities)Rules 1993; On tax liability
seeStamp Duty Act
1961; Deloitte and Touche, Taxation in Zambi

(Lusaka: Deloitte and Touche, 1991), p. 35. In

Oughtred v. IRC [1960] AC 206, it was establishedthat stamp duty is imposed on instruments, not
transactions, and that a transaction of sale carried out without bringing into existencean instrument
which has the effect of transferring to or vesting in the purchaserthe property sold attracts no duty.
69See generally Lusaka Stock ExchangeListing Rules 1993;
see also Securities (Transitional) Rules
1993 r. 3(2).
70SecuritiesAct 1993, Part V; Seealso generallyLusaka Stock ExchangeListing Rules 1993.
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ExchangeCorm-dssion71The Cornniissionwifl then registerthe securities.Shmilararrangernents
.
for the registrationand listing of securitiescan be adoptedby the regionalstock exchangeand the
regionalcompetentauthority.

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,public distribution,promotion, advertisingand offering for saleof
72

unregisteredsecuritiesis a criminal offence. By contrast,as we have alreadyestablished,public
distribution of unlisted, but registeredsecuritiesis not necessarilyan offence. The case of the
'fictitious markets' concept showedthat a dealerin registeredbut, unlisted securitiesis exempt
from liability if he or shecomplieswith the disclosurerequirementsrelating to trading of unlisted
the Corntnissionhaspower to declarethat certainunlistedsecuritieswill be
securities.Furthen-nore,
dealt in as if they were listed.73In addition,the Commissioncan provide rules for the cancellation
74
from
listing.
There are, however, no provisions in the
and the suspensionof securities
Securities Act 1993 on judicial review of decisions of the Securities and Exchange
Commission on de-registration of securities or removal of securities from listing on any
securitiesor stock market. Therefore, Order 53 of the Rulesof the SupremeCourt of England,
which applies to Zambia whenever there are no Zambian rules on judicial review, becomes

71SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.32(l).
72Ibid., sec.32(2).
73Ibid., sec.36(2).
74Ibid., sec.6(f).
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Under Zambia's Securities Act 1993, a securities exchange may, subject to the approval of the
Commission, make such rules as it considers necessaryor desirable for the proper and efficient
regulation, operation, managementand control of the exchangeand the securities market operated
by the exchange7-' These rules could include listing rules and rules prohibiting unauthorised
.
76We

advertisements
of securities.

level
in
Four
Chapter
the power
that
the
at
regional
out
pointed

to passsuchrulesmustbe grantedto the regionalstockexchange.

ProspectusProvisionsIn The SecuritiesAct 1993And 77seCompaniesAct 1994.Section33 of the SecuritiesAct 1993establishes
a mandatoryrequirementfor issuersof securities
77

to prepareand issuea prospectuswheneverthey are issuingsecuritiesto the public. Indeed,as
Zambia
did
1921
Act
Companies
in
Chapter
Five,
the
of
not adequatelyaddress
pointed
repealed
the issueof preparingand issuingcompanyprospectuses.That statute only covered prospectus
Act
Companies
120
However,
the
trading
to
section
of
securities.
of
provisionsrelating primary
1994of Zambianow providesasfollows:
75SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 14.
76SeeIbid., sec. 14 and schedule2C.
77There is no exemption from this mandatorydisclosureobligation. The SecuritiesAct 1993 does not
even provide for exceptionsto this obligation where disclosurewould prejudice an issuer of securities
be
'public
interest'.
Act
Cf.
148
(1)
Financial
Services
disclosure
the
against
section
would
of
or where
1986 of the United Kingdom.
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"(1) Where a companyallots or agreesto allot any of its sharesor debenturesto a personwith a
then
view to thepublic's beinginvitedto acquireany of thosesharesor debentures,

Section121continues:

"(1) The first publication of the prospectusshall be presumedto be on the date of registration
thereof.
(2) Wherethe sharesor debentures
to which the invitationrelatesare dealtin on a stockexchangeor
wherethe prospectusstatesthat applicationhasbeenor will be madefor permissionto dealtherein
on any stockexchange,andit is necessaryto advertisethe prospectusin oneor morenewspapersto
comply with the requirementsof that stockexchange,the first publicationof the prospectusshall be
deemedto occurwhentheprospectusis first so advertised.
"

New DevelopmentsRelating To DisclosureRequirements:
Sections120 and 121 of the CompaniesAct 1994,as shown above,now cover secondarytrading
of securitiesand do include market trading such as that taking place on the Lusaka Stock
Exchange.Apart from the criminal sanctionsfor issuingmisleadingstatementsin prospectuses,as
spelt out in the SecuritiesAct 1993,78the CompaniesAct 1994 has provisions too covering
79
liability
for
in
the
criminal
misstatements
or omissionsmade
companyprospectus. However, the
CompaniesAct 1994provisiongoesfurther to provide for civil liability as well. Empirical evidence
78SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.33.
79CompaniesAct 1994, secs. 129 and 130.
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at the time of writing this report showedthat no abusesof an inforrnationdisclosurenaturehave
80In the caseof the
beendetectedso far or have beenreportedto the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
regionalstock exchange,shnilarrequirementsfor disclosureobligationsmust be spelt out in the
commoninvestmentcode.

Generally,the prospectusprovisionsin sections120 and 121 of the CompaniesAct 1994refer to
dealingsboth on the stock exchangeand off the stock exchange.This approachresolvesthe
problemthat aroseunder the CompaniesAct 1921wherethere were no prospectusprovisionson
secondarytrading of securitieshi Zambia. In addition, as we have seen above, the prospectus
provisionsin CompaniesAct 1994complementthose in the SecuritiesAct 1993.It is, therefore,
submittedthat the prospectusprovisionsin the SecuritiesAct 1993must take precedenceover any
listingrequirementsof a securitiesexchange.Section128of the CompaniesAct 1994providesthat
wherea prospectushasbeenor wiUbe madefor pennissionfor sharesor debenturesoffered in the
prospectusto be fistedon a stock market,no allotmentof thesesharesor debenturescan be made
on an applicationmadepursuantto the prospectus,unless

the permissionhas beenappliedfor in the form requiredby the stock exchangebeforethe
third day on which the stockexchangeis openafter the dateof issueof theprospectus;or
(b)-the pennissionhasbeengrantedbeforethe deterninationday."

80Seegenerally researchresults, Appendix K.
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What remainsunresolvedin section128 of the ZambianCompaniesAct 1994is whetheran issuer
of securitiescould be excusedfrom providing listing particularswhere he has alreadyfurnisheda
prospectusor he is still required to produce the sameinfon-nationin the listing particulars.To
overcomethis problem, particularly in the case of multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in
securities,the adoptionof proposalsspelt out in CbapterFour, regardingthe conunoninvestrnent
code,would prove helpful.Also, the harmonisationof listing rulesby stock exchangesin the region
would facilitate multiple listing and cross-border trade in securities. The proposal on
harmonisationof listing rules is now consideredby the African Stock ExchangesAssociation
81
important
integration
African
towards
the
as an
step
and growth of
capital markets.

Constraints On Continuing Disclosure Obligations:

Unlike the Stock ExchangeAct 1990

which had no provisionson continuingdisclosureobligations,the SecuritiesAct 1993requiresan
issuerof securitiesto keep the public informedof all mattersaffectingthe value of the securities
immediatelyupon their becomingknown to the directorsof the issuer.82Thesedutiesapplyto sales
of securitiesat all times after the prospectushas beenpreparedso that new information affecting
the value of the securitiesis disclosedto the shareholdersand to the market in general.Similar
obligationsmustbe speltout in the commoninvestmentcodeof the regionalstockexchange.

81See Interview with Dr. Tukiya-Kankasa Mabula, Director
of Licensing, Securities and Exchange
Cornrnission,Lusaka, 5th August 1998.
82SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.38(l), (2) and (3).
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"In order to maintain their listing on the Exchange,listed companiesare requirednot merely to
in
listing
but
to
to
to
the
to
comply
secure
admission
necessary
conditions
continue comply with
in
ftu-ther
to
the
way
which they conducttheir
obligations
relating
range
of
with
a
wide
addition
businessthereafter,especiallyin terms of the conductof relations *ýith their shareholdersand the
9983
marketMoregenerany.

Under Zambian law, the notice through which continuing disclosures are made could be in an
advertisement placed in a newspaper of general circulation or by reports to the Securities and
Exchanges Commission and reports to any securities exchange on which the securities concerned
84
listed.
Farrar et al observe that continuing disclosure obligations are the best bulwark against
are
85
However,
irresponsible
the main
sale
of
securities.
and
reconunendations
reckless and

is
Securities
Act
1993
Zambia's
disclosure
that the
obligationsunder
shortcomingof continuing
kno"'.
becoming
is
by
'immediately
does
their
upon
meant
statute
not explainwhat
could it be deemedthat 'matters becamekno"'

Indeed,when

to the directors?These are all examplesof

in
distribution
Zambia.
framework
for
facing
the
of
securities
public
constraints
regulatory
83P.L. Davis, Gower's Principles of Modem CoMpao Law, 6th edition, (London: Sweet and Maxwell
Ltd, 1997), p. 416. The philosophy underpinning continuing disclosure obligations in the United
Kingdom is the sameas that applying to the Zambian context. In the United Kingdom, the authority to
impose continuing disclosure requirementsis contained in section 153 of the Financial Services Act
1986 and it is expressedin wide terms. This provision is in part reflecting EuropeanCommunity law,
notably, the Council Directive 82/121 on information to be published on a regular basis by listed
companies- the Continuing Obligations Directive (Article 13 of the Admission Directive also requires
issuers to provide the competent authorities and to publish all information 'appropriate in order to
protect investorsor ensurethe smoothoperationof the market').
84SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 38(l), (2) and (3).
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6.6.

CONSTRAINTS ON PROVISIONS FOR SECURITIES ADVERTISEMENTS:

The SecuritiesAct 1993 is also silent on what would constitute lawful or unlawful securities
advertisement.Indeed,there is no statutoryprovisionon whether the competent authority must
approve advertisementsbefore such information is communicatedto the public. The Securities
(Advertisements)Rules 1993 simply spell out provisions on the contents of advertisements
and where theseadvertisementscan be found. Suchconstraintscan affectthe efficacyof the legal
frameworkfor public distributionof securitiesin the developmentof a competitivestock exchange
in Zambia.

6.7.

CONSTRAINTS RELATING TO THE REGULATION OF SECURITIES
TRADED ACROSS INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES:

The Securities Act 1993 saysnothing on the regulationof securitiestraded acrossinternational
86

boarders. It would not be free from difficulties to argue that the Zambianparliamentor the
draftsman intended that the power to pass regulationsgoverning trade in securities across
internationalboardersbe left to securitiesand stock exchangesthemselves.Matters such as these
areof greatimportanceandmustnot be left to privatebodiesto passrulesover them In the caseof
the regionalstock exchange,the regulationof suchsecuritiestrade must be dealt with under the
regional investmentcode. Bringing thesemattersunder the code complementsour proposal in

85

J.H. Farrar, ME Furey, and B.M. Hannigan,Farrar's CompanyLa supra., (n. 46), p. 479.
,
86 Cf
the position in the United Kingdom. See P.L. Davis, Gower's Principles of Modem C2mpany
Law, 6th edition, supra., (n. 83), pp. 395-442.
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ChapterFour to have a much more centralised.regional framework for public distribution of
securities.

H. CONTROL OF MARKET ABUSES.

Part VIII of the SecuritiesAct 1993 addressesthe issue of improper trading practicesin the
securitiesindustryin Zambia.The SecuritiesAct 1993prohibitsthe creationof falseor misleading
17

volumesof trade in securities. The Act alsoprohibitsthe creationof a falseor misleadingmarket
88In addition, under the
in securitiesand the creation of false or misleadingprices of securities.
SecuritiesAct 1993 a purchaseor sale of securitiesdoes not involve a changein the beneficial
ownershipif a personwho had an interestin the securitiesbeforethe purchaseor sale,or a person
associatedwith him in relation to those securities,holds an interest in the securitiesafter the
89
purchaseor sale. Indeed, the Act prohibits a personfrom maintaining,inflating, depressingor
causingfluctuationsin the market price of securitiesby meansof the purchaseor sale of any
securitiesthat doesnot involve a changein the beneficialownershipof those securitiesor by any
fictitious transactionor device.'OEmpiricalevidencegatheredfor this work clearlyshowsthat more

87SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.48.
88

Ibid., sec.48.

89Ibid., sec. 48.
90 Securities Act 1993, sec. 48(2); On the fiduciary duty prohibiting stock brokers
and dealers from

engaging in churning and switching of securities, see Norris & Hirschbergv. Securities& Exchan
Comnission 177 F 2d 228 [1949].
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than 80 per cent of the intervieweesand questionnairerespondentsobservedthat there have not
been any major abusesof such a nature on the Lusaka Stock Exchange.91

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993, it is a criminal offence to
induce another
to
or
attempt
-induce
92
information.
deal
in
false
deceptive
It is also
personto
securitiesthroughmisleading,
or
published
an offenceto induceor attemptto induceanotherpersonto dealin securitiesthrough recklesslyor
93Forecastingof infonnation that is false or misleadingand any
dishonestlypublishedstatementS.
94 Section 50 of the
dishonestconceahnentof material facts also constitute criminal offences.
SecuritiesAct 1993extendscriminalliability to anypersonwho, directly or indirectly,in connection
with any other personinvolved in the purchase,saleor exchangeof securitiesemploysany device,
schemeor artifice to defraud other playersin the market. Here, liability also appliesto persons
engagingin any act, practiceor courseof businesswhich operatesasa fraud or deception,or which
is likely to operate as a fraud or deception of other players in the market.95There is no reason why

suchmeasurescannotbe speltout in the commoninvestmentcode as a way of promoting investor
protectionon the regionalstock exchange.

91Seegenerallyresearchresults in AppendicesA to K.
92SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 49; In the United Kingdom similar provisions are containedin Part IV of
the Financial ServicesAct 1986. See section 150 of the Financial ServicesAct 1986.
93SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.49.
94

Ibid., sec.49.
95SeeIbid., sec.50.
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6.8.

CONSTRAINTS ON PROVISIONS AGAINST INSIDER DEALING: 96

We sawin ChapterFour that if an 'informal' regionalstockmarketwereto be setup in Easternand
SouthernAfrica, controllinginsiderdealingwould prove to be problematic.It was arguedtherefore
that a 'formal' stock exchangemustbe setup. In this section,we now turn to look at constraintson
the legal framework against insider dealing in Zambia.

4

Empiricalevidencesuggeststhat the low levelsof liquidity on the LusakaStock Exchangehavenot
attractedany insiderdealingand havenot led to any major malpracticeby financialintermediaries
97

on the market. Indeed,althoughtherehasbe no evidenceof insiderdealingon the LusakaStock
Exchange,our proposalsto refine insider dealingrules in Zambia are pro-active and are thus
groundedin the economicargumentthat efficientlegalrulescan help to promote the development
of a competitivestock exchange.

96 See generally K. K. Mwenda, "Zambia's Securities Act 1993 On Trial: The Case Of Insider
Dealing," Statute Law Review, Vol. 18, No. 2,150. Cf. Part V of the Criminal JusticeAct 1993 of the
United Kingdom. See also generally Law Society (UK), The Law on Insider Dealing, Memorandum
No. 213.1990; T. M. Ashe, "Insider Dealing," II Cojppany La3yyer,(1990), 127; J.M. Naylor, "The
Use of Criminal Sanctions for Insider Trading," 11 Company Layýyer, (1990), 53; Department of
Trade and Industry (UK), The Law on Insider Dealing - Consultative Document (1989); Companies
Act 1989 of UK, sections82,83 and 84; Financial ServicesAct 1986 of UK, sections47(2), 177 and
178.
97 Interview with Dr. Tukiya-Kankasa Mabula, Director
of Licensing, Securities and Exchange
Commission,Lusaka, 5th August 1998. Seealso Interview with Mr. Lewis Mosho, Company Secretary
and Legal Advisor, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 21st August, 1998.
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Some Constraints On The Zambian Legal Framework.

Taking an exampleof the United

Kingdom,legislationthat governedthe law on insiderdealingbetween1985and 1994was mainly
the Company Securities (Insider Dealing) Act 1985.98 On Ist March 1994, that statute was

By comparison,in Zambiathe
repealedandreplacedby Part V of the Crhi*W JusticeAct 1993.99
SecuritiesAct 1993purports to addressthe law on insiderdealingin one statutoryprovision.This
sectionreadsasfollows:

"(1) A person to whom this sectionapplies who deals, or counselsor procures anotherto deal,
in securitiesof a companyconcerningwhich he has any knowledgethat (a) is not publicly available; and
(b) would, if it were publicly available,materially affect the price of the securities,...
(2) This sectionapplies to (a) any director, officer or employeeof the companyconcerned;
(b) any personassociatedin a professionalcapacity with that company;and
(c) any person who obtains such information from any of the persons mentioned in
paragraph (a) or (b)."100

98Seealso EEC Directive 88/627 O.J.L 348/62 (1988); and seegenerally D.J. Dine, "Implementation
Of The EC Insider Trading Directive In The UK, " 14, CompanyLawy
99See generally the preamble of the Criminal Justice Act 1993.

looSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.52.
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(1993).

The abovestatutoryprovisioncoverstwo typesof insiderdealers.Paragraphs2(a) and (b) relateto
primary insiderdealerswhereasparagraph2(c) relatesto secondaryinsiderdealers.Although the
law on insider dealing in Zambia covers both primary and secondaryinsider dealers,it fails.to
addressthe liability of third partieswho obtainanduse informationfrom secondaryinsiderdealers.
This is an importantconstrainton the efficacyof the legalfrarnework.

ExaMple 1:
X is a director of a companycaRedJamesBrown Ltd. The companyintendsto float someof its
idea
his
it
Stock
Exchange.
X
be
if his wife's
Lusaka
tells
that
the
would
a
good
wife
on
securities
parentsbought sharesin JamesBrown Ltd. becausethis companyis in the processof acquiring
majority shareholdinginterests in a prosperouscompany called Subsidiary Ltd. X's wife
this informationto her parentswho go aheadandpurchasethe sharesin JamesBrown
communicates
Ltd. After JamesBrown Ltd.'s acquisitionof majority shareholdingin SubsidiaryLtd. group profits
in-laws
X's
havenow off-loadedtheir
in
Ltd.
James
Brown
the
the
shares
rises.
value of
go up and
have
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange
Ltd.
in
James
Brown
the
and
madeprofits thirty times the
on
shares
originalprice at which theyboughtthe shares.

Underthe SecuritiesAct 1993,X wiH be liable as a primary insiderdealer.His wife will be liable as
a secondaryinsiderdealer.By contrasLX's in-laws will not be liable as insiderdealersbecausethe
SecuritiesAct 1993doesnot coverthe liability of third partieswho obtainanduseinsideinforrnation
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from secondaryinsiderdealers.As pointedout earlier,thereis needto amendthe law so that third
101
liable.
insiders
are alsomade
party

Another constraint affecting the efficacy of the legal framework is that whereasgovernment
'02
in
Zambia,
insider
dealing
law
be
traded
appliesonly to
market
on
a
securities
securitiescan
companysecurities.Section52(l) of the SecuritiesAct 1993clearlyrefersto 'deals,or counselsor
procuresanotherto deal, in secutitiesof a company'.In drafting the SecuritiesAct 1993,neither
the draftsmannor the membersof parliament(when debatingthe SecuritiesBill) gave thoughtful
issues
factors.
is
It
these
that presentthemselvesas
these
to
sorts
of
of
consideration a number
developed
in
the
stock exchange.The common
and
constraints
promotion of a competitive
investmentcodemustbe draftedin a carefulmannerto avoid suchpitfalls. The SecuritiesAct 1993
doesnot evenspellout the lengthof time in which an individualcouldbe seenasan insider.

101Although under many legal systemssuchuse of information is not regulatedthat doesnot defeat the
argumentthat third-party insider dealersmust be made liable. If investor protection hinges in part on
fair (and public) use of price-sensitive information, parties gaining unfairly from use of such
information must be made liable. Examples of countries where securities legislation does not address
liability of third party insiders include Kenya (seegenerally Capital Markets Authority Act 1989) and
Zimbabwe (seegenerally Zimbabwe Stock ExchangeAct 1980).
'02SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.2.
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ExaMple2:
What happens to a former company director, who after resigning as company director,
is
investors?
1993
The
Securities
Act
information
inside
to
prospective
communicatescompany
silenton this.

We suggestthat the law in Zambiamust be amendedto provide that suchpersonswiU be liable if
103
leaving
their employment. An alternative,but less persuasive
they act within six months after
view would be to argue that the law must be amendedto provide that personssuch as former
companydirectorsshouldbe madeliableif theyact at anytime whenthe price-sensitive-information
is still not availableto the public. Problemsassociatedwith the latter view are twofold. First, could
it not be arguedthat price-sensitiveinformationwhich remainsconcealedEromthe public and is
it
Secondly,
become
insiders
by
time?
would
not be unfair
may
staleafter some
possessed potential
to potentialinsidersif an indefiniteperiod were to be includedin the statuteencompassing
use of
inforination which has now ceasedto be price-sensitive?These issuesmust be addressedto
improvethe efficiencyof the regulatoryframework for public distributionof securitiesin Zambia
andto work progressivelytowardsthe developmentof a competitivestock exchange.

AbsenceOf Civil RemediesAs A Consh-aint.
- In Zambia, the objective of insider law must be
law
investors
from
is
law
insider
dealing
Is
to
the
market
abuses
meantto
meant
protect
or
restated.

103Six months appearsa reasonabletime. Cf. Kenya's Capital Markets Authority Act 1989, section 33
which provides that: "... a person has at any time in the last six months been connectedwith a body
corporate,and through his past relation to that body corporate,he was in possessionof information that
is not generally available, but if were; was likely to materially affect the price of thosesecurities."
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punishpersonsconvicted of insiderdealing?If the law on insiderdealingin Zambia is meant to
protect investorsfrom market abuses,then investor protection and investor confidencein the
marketmust be seenas prfinary objectivesof the law. If, on the other hand,insiderdealinglaw in
Zambiais only meantto punishoffendersandthus addresses
only criminal sanctions,then investor
protectionunder the SecuritiesAct 1993has not beenfully addressed.Such are mattersthat we
must lend our attention to when drafting the conunon investmentcode of the regional stock
exchange.

It is clear from the statutoryprovisionprohibitinginsiderdealingin Zambiathat the SecuritiesAct
1993 provides only crirninal sanctionsagainstconvicted insiders and does not spefl out civil
remediesto partiesprejudicedby insiderdealing.Although section54 of the SecuritiesAct 1993
provides that civil action can be brought againstany personconvicted of an offence relating to
improper trading - that is, offences such as insider dealing - the section does not provide for
the type of civil remedies that could be made available to parties prejudiced by improper
104
trading. Besides, civil action can only be brought by a prejudiced party once a crin-dnal
1041 have arguedelsewhere,seeK. K. Mwenda, "The SecuritiesAct 1993 Zambia: A Comment On
of
The Defective Provisions For Controlling Insider Dealing In Zambia," StellenboschLaw Review, Vol.
8. No.2 1997, pp. 234-235, that: "The difficulty, however, in bringing civil action against the insider
lies in proving that the plaintiff actually sufferedloss as a result of the defendant'saction. Although the
insider could have made an unfair gain from his transaction,it is not easy to say precisely which party
has suffered loss from the transaction(s)of the dealer. Should the buyer of the securities(the one who
buys from the insider) bring an action against the insider claiming that the insider acted unfairly
towards him or should the action be brought by the companythat allotted the securitiesclaiming that it
has suffered a great loss as a result of the insider's action or should the action be commencedby the
shareholdersof the company that allotted the securities?Here we are faced with an issue of law and
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prove,
on
cases
on
plaintiff
proof
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defendantcommitted a civil wrong against the plaintiff and that the latter is entitled to civil
remedies.Some of the reasonsfor arguing that the SecuritiesAct 1993 should have stated the
106
dealing
include
following:
b;
insider
the
type of civil remediesavailableto parties prejudiced

1.

The burden of proof in criminal law lies on the prosecution(and not on the party
Although
loss
is
loss).
The
a
complainant
or
a
witness.
only
a
suffering
party suffering
fine could be imposedon the offender, the party suffering loss doesnot recover his

loss;
2.

The burdenof proof in civil law casesReson the plaintiff (the party sufferingloss).
Here, the prejudicedparty canrecoverhis loss;

fact. The facts of each case would determinewhich party has the locus standi to bring an action. It
must, however,be reiteratedthat the importanceof having clear statutory provisions on civil remedies
for parties prejudiced by insider dealing lies in part in the fact that such remediesare an incentive to
promoting investor confidencein Zambia."
105The position in some countries, such as Kenya, is that no civil remediesare provided for under
legislation dealing with insider dealing. In other countries,such as Zimbabwe and Ghana,legislation on
public distribution of securitiesdoesnot evencover the offenceof insider dealing.
106Seegenerally H. McVea, "Fashioning A SystemOf Civil PenaltiesFor Insider Dealing: Sections61
and 62 Of The Financial Services Act 1986," Journal Of BusinessLaw, (July 1996), 344; cf. J.M.
Naylor, "The Use of Criminal SanctionsBy UK And US Authorities For Insider Trading: How Can
The Two Systems Learn From Each Other? Part 11," 11, Company LaMaer, (1993), pp. 83-91; B.
Hannigan,Insider Dealin

,

2nd edition, (London: Longman, 1994), pp. 124-132.
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3.

The standardof proof in criminalcasesis that of beyondreasonabledoubt. Here, the
is
in
higher
Therefore,
than
civil
cases.
of
proof
civil rernediesmustbe
standard
high
law
for
that
the
crirninal
standardof proof cannotsatisfied,
so
where
provided
satisfactionof a lower civil law standardof proof could leadto the awardof damages.
In criminallaw, punishmentof the offenderis a fundamentalobjective.in contrastto
criminalproceedings,civil proceedingshaverestitutionof the partiesand/ or
"
compensationof the prejudicedparty asnotableobjectives.

Shadowand Defacto CompanyDirectorsAs Potential Insider Dealers:
In Zambia,the CompaniesAct 1994providesasfollows:

"A personnot being duly appointeddirectorof a company,on whosedirectionsor instructionsthe
duly appointeddirectorsare accustomedto act shaHbe deemedto be a director for the purposesof
08
duties
imposed
directors
liabilities
aU
and
on
......

This Provisionmakesimprovementsto the law on directors' duties and liabilities in Zambia.The
Provision introduces the concept of shadow director to company law in Zambia. Under the
CompaniesAct 1921and underthe SecuritiesAct 1993,the conceptof shadowdirectorswas not
(andis not) coveredto the sameextentasit is coveredunderEnglishlaw.109As Goode observes,a
107See
generally D. Harris, Remediesin Contract and Tort, (London: Weidenfld and Nicolson, 1988);
A. Burrows, RemediesFor Torts And Breach Of Contract, (London: Butterworths, 1994).
108
CompaniesAct 1994, sec.203(4).
10'Seethe English
CompaniesAct 1985, sec.741(2) on shadowdirector.
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informationto investorscould be madeliableasa ptimary insiderdealer.However,the con-finginto
force of the CompaniesAct 1994reversedthis position.The CompaniesAct 1994now establishes
the conceptof shadowdirector and this appliesto primary insiderdealing.At the regionallevel,
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similararrangements

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,bodiescorporateare excludedfrom the two categoriesof insider
dealers.In section 52(l) of the SecuritiesAct 1993, which reads in part 'to deal, in securities
'he'
knowledge',
he
has
the
pronoun
obviously refers to
any
of a companyconcerning which
individuals."'

Thus, bodies corporate such as merchant banks and those acting as

110See R.M. Goode, Principles of Corporate Insolvency Law, 2nd edition, (London: Sweet and
Maxwell, 1997), pp. 444-468.
111Section4 of the Zambian Interpretation And GeneralProvisions Act 1964 provides that words and
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Act 1964 and the SecuritiesAct 1993 is it statedthat the pronoun 'he' includesbodies corporate.Thus,
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herring
in
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trying
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a
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pursuing
we would
See also K. K. Mwenda, "The Securities Act 1993 of Zambia: A Comment On The Defective
ProvisionsFor Controlling Insider Dealing In Zambia," supra., (n. 104), p. 229; and seegenerally K. K.
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investment
of
collective
schemescannot be held liable
underwriters, promoters or operators
for insider dealing in Zambia. The SecuritiesAct 1994 doesnot, however,excludemembersof
unincorporatedassociations(e.g. partnersin a partnership)from the two categoriesof potential
insiderdealers!12There is need,however,to show that partnersor their delegateseither procured
partiesto deal in securities,or counselledthem on thesedealingsor dealt in securitiesusing inside
information obtainedfrom primary insider dealers.Here, the partnershipposition mainly affects
lawyersandaccountants.In Zarnbia,lawyersandaccountantsnormallyorganisetheir businesses
as
lawyers
day
day
from
Apart
to
the
and accountants,and where these
practice
of
partnerships.
professionalsare not acting as financialintermediarieson the stock market, they will usually be
lawyers
Indeed,
in
the
allotting
companies.
and accountantswill
acting a professionalcapacitywith
quite often be advisingthe allotting companyor auditing its accountsrespectively.This position
brings lawyersand accountantswitWn provisionsof the SecuritiesAct 1993 as potential insider
dealers.

Mwenda, "Zambia's SecuritiesAct 1993On Trial: The Caseof InsiderDealing," supra., (n. 96), pp. 150159.
112
In Zambia, the English PartnershipAct 1890 and commonlaw govern partnershiplaw. There are no
partnershipswith limited liability of partners.
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UseOf UnsolicitedInside Information:
Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,there is no needto prove that the recipientof inside inforrnation
requested for the inforrnation. Insider dealing liability covers use of unsolicited inside
information.' 13This positionis illustratedby the exampleprovidedbelow.

ExaMple3:
Let us assumethe factsasthey appearin Example1 above.Underthe SecuritiesAct 1993,X's wife
will still be liable a secondaryinsiderdespitethe fact that X volunteeredthe informationto her and
shedid not makeany attemptsto solicit theinfonmtion.

We now turn to look at insiderdealingliability of third partiessuch asjournalists.Journalistsare
chosen here as an examplebecauseof the nature of their business,that is, they disseminate
infomiationto the public.

Constraints On The Liability Of Journalists As pt0 ential I n Sider D1ea ers: 114

Similar to the position in Example 1, wherenewspaperproprietors,publishersand non-employees
15
directors)
in
insider
(e.
dealing
of companies g. shareholderswho are not
engage
activities' in a

113See Re Attorney General's Reference [1989] 2 All ER. 1; See also E.A. Coleman, "Securities
Regulation, Involuntary Recipientsof Inside Inforniation," 11 CompanyLaW

(1990), pp. 18-19.

114See generally Re Company Securities (Insider Dealing) [1988] BCLC 76. The journalist
would
have been held liable as an insider dealer had Part V of the Criminal Justice Act 1993 been in force.
Seealso Re Insider Dealing Inguiry [1988] BCLC 153.
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capacityother than as prhmry or secondaryinsiderdealersthey cannot be held liable for insider
dealing.Indeed,this presentsitself asa constrainton the legalframework.The reasoningbehindthe
exemptionfrom liability hereis that suchthird-partypersonsare using insideinformationobtained
from a secondaryinsiderdealerandnot from a primaryinsiderdealer.

In termsof triggeringliability, thereis little differencebetweenpassinginsideinformation- obtained
throughprimaryor secondaryinsiderdealing- to anotherperson,andpublishingit, as a primary or
inforrnation.
Thus, where
insider,
for
to
the
use
secondary
purposesof enablinganotherparty
journalistspassthe informationon or publishit not as primary or secondaryinsidersdealers,the
SecuritiesAct 1993perrnitsthem to publishor passthe inforrnationon and therebymake profits
from tips paid by partiesinterestedin the securities.Indeed,the constraintson the legalframework
herecan alsobe seenwherea seriesof shamtransactionsare perpetuatedby a group of individuals
to makethejournalist appearasthoughhe or shewas a third party insiderandthereforenot liable.

ExaMDle4:
A is a companydirectorof GeneralMotors Plc, a companywhosesecuritiesare listedon the Lusaka
Stock Exchange.A, who co-habits;with his girlfriend, would like to nmkesorne'quick trioney'. He
decidesthat the bestway to go aboutthis is to get his girlfriend to acquiresharesin GeneralMotors
Plc. The shareswould be off-loadedlater at a higher price. Indeed,A, as companydirector in
GeneralMotors Pic., hassomeprice sensitiveinsideinfonnationon GeneralMotors Plc. shares.

115For example, passing inside information on to another person
or publishing inside information for
the purposeof enabling anotherpersonto deal in the securities.
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If A, as a primary insider,conumnicatesinsideinformationto B, a secondaryinsider,and B passes
on that inforrnation to C, a journalisý C would not be an insider. C could then pass on the
inforrnation,in return for a tip, to Ns girlftiend and Xs girlftiend could acquirethe shareswithout
infringing section52 of the SecuritiesAct 1993which dealswith insiderdealing.

However,under section50 of the SecuritiesAct 1993,it is possibleto hold A and the rest of the
individualsinvolvedin the aboveshamtransactionliablefor engagingin a schemeto defraudother
playersin the market.The courtsin Zambiawhenfacedwith sucha casemustlook at the substance
ratherthanthe form of the transaction.This could helpto makethe third party insidersliableonceit
is proventhat the transactionwas a sharn.Furthermore,to avoid someof the constraintsidentified
I
above, a clausemust be inserted in the SecuritiesAct 1993 to provide that any person who
'knowingly' transmitsor receivesandactson insideinformation- irrespectiveof the modein which
the infonnation was acquired- is liablefor the offenceof insiderdealing.The Act must spell out
what would constitute'knowingly'.

ConstraintsRelating To Liability Of Financial Intermediaries:
A question could be raised here on the liability of financial intermediariesin Zambia. Do
inten-nediaries
deal in a professionalcapacitywhen undertakingtheir business?Whereassection
52(2) of the SecuritiesAct 1993 providesthat the law on insider dealing in Zambiacovers two
classesof primary insiders,that is, companydirectors,and officers or employeesof the company,
on the one hand,and personsassociatedin a professionalcapacitywith the company,on the other
hand, generally,financialintermediariesper se cannotbe regardedas professionalsor as persons
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'
16
in
acting a professionalcapacityon the market. If this view is correct,aswe contend,it would be
incorrect to argue that 'insider' related misconductof financial inten-nediaries,
is covered by
provisionson insiderdealingin the SecuritiesAct 1993.In the Englishcaseof ChristopherBarker
& Sonsv. IRC117the appellantscarriedon businessof stockbrokers,buying and sellingstocksand
shareson the market for clients, being remuneratedby commission.They were also consulted
professionallyon the promotion of and the alterationsand acýustments
of capital in commercial
undertakings,and they also made valuation of stocks and sharesforming part of the estatesof
deceasedpersons,being remuneratedfor such advice and valuationsby fee. It was held that
stockbrokersin buying stocksand sharesdo not carry on a professionand that the work of advice
and valuation for which the appellantswere remuneratedby fees was done as part of and in
connectionwith their businessas stockbrokersand not in the exerciseof a profession,and that
thereforethe appeHants
were liableto excessprofits duty.

116SeeChristopherBarker & Sonsv. IRC [1919] 2 KB. 222. It is my contentionthat professionalsand
personsacting in a professionalcapacity have monopoly over their trade and skill e.g. surgeon,lawyer,
accountant etc. On the other hand, upon authorization, any person can practice as a broker. For a
contrary view on the position whetherfinancial intermediariesare professionalsor act in a professional
capacity, discussion with Professor D.D. Prentice, Oxford University, Oxford, 25th October 1993,
showedthat Professor Prentice is of the view that brokers and other financial intermediariesact in a
professional capacity. Professor Prentice's view could be true in a situation such as that obtaining
under section59 of the English Criminal Justice Act 1993, where the label 'professional intermediary'
is used. In Zambia's Securities Act 1993, there is no such label. Thus, in Zambia the Christopher
Baker & Sonscasestill applies.
117
Christopher Barker & Sonsv. IRC [1919] 2 KB. 222.
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The consequences
of the ChristopherBaker & Sonscasein Zarnbiaare that intemiediariesper se
are not professionalsand do not act in a professionalcapacitywhen undertakingtheir duties as
fiduciaries.In other countries,however,this positionhasbeenreversedby legislation!18Under the
SecuritiesAct 1993 of Zambia,intermediariescan only be held liable for the offence of insider
dealing where they have acted as secondaryinsiders.However, certain situationscould present
themselvesas exceptionsto the generalrule here.For example,intermediariescould be held liable
I
insider
dealers
be
they
to
as primary
where
are seen
acting as directors, officers or employees of the

company.Besides,althoughfinancialintermediaries
per se cannotbe regardedas professionalsor
as acting in a professionalcapacity,rule 28 of the Securities(Conduct of Business)Rules 1993
prohibits financial intermediariesfrom using inside information obtained from their employees,
officers or agents.Be that as it may, careful drafting of the common investmentcode, in the
caseof regional stock exchange,must be adopted to avoid the constraints seenin the case of
Zambia.

Constraints Relating To Mat Constitutes 'Materiality' And 'Knowledge' In Insider Dealing
Law:
In section52 of the SecuritiesAct 1993one of the essentialrequirementsthat must be satisfiedto
warrant a conviction of insiderdeaUngis that for inforrnationto be treatedas insideinforrnation,it
must 'materially' affect the price of securities.Also, the informationmust not be availableto the
public. The criterion of definingwhat constitutes'materially(or materiality)' is not spelt out in the

118Seesection59 of the English Criminal JusticeAct 1993.
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Act. It is somewhatunclearwhetherfraudulentomissions"9that createinflatedpricesof securities
120
insider
dealing.
Moreover, the weaknessof the local currencyentailsthat the
could amountto
more the currency depreciatesin value the greater the difficulty in proving the issue of

119For example,where companydirectors with inside information make omissionsin listing particulars
or prospectuses.
120Generally, unlike the duty of disclosurethat exists under insurancelaw, there is no such duty under
insider dealing law in Zambia. SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec 52. Cf Pan Atlantic InsuranceCo. Ltd. v.
Pine Top InsuranceCo. [1994] 3 All E.R. 581, on the effect of an insured's non-disclosure.However,
since section52(l) of the Zambian SecuritiesAct 1993 refers to an insider as an individual 'who deals,
or counselsor procures anotherto deal, in securities', the dealing or the procurementof others to deal
or the counselingof others to deal could be done while somematerial facts are being concealed.In this
instance, though there is no general duty to disclose material facts other than those disclosed in the
prospectusand the listing particulars, the price of the securitiescould be affected by the non-disclosure.
The party advising or counselingor dealing might fraudulently choosenot to disclosecertain facts so
that the price of the securitiesis affected materially. If this were to happen,the omission could lead to
insider dealing. The prosecution would have to prove beyond reasonabledoubt that the omission
concealedrelevant knowledge which was not publicly available. Consequently,this must be seen to
have materially affected the price of the securities.
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'materiality'. 121Illustratively, in the American case of Cgdy Roberts & ComVmy, 122the principle in

American securitieslaw that a fact was material if it, if known, would affect the investment
judgementof those with whom the insiderwas dealingwas criticisedby CommissionerCary. He
arguedthat this principleproduceduncertaintyand confusion.He, therefore,suggestedthe direct
effecton the rnarketvalueof securitiesasa test in additionto the 'investtnentjudgenrnt' principle.
This dual test, however, does not establishcertainty.How is market value to be detenninedin
Zambiagivena weak andfluctuatingcuffencysuchasthe ZambianKwacha?

Furthermore,the SecuritiesAct 1993doesnot definewhat constitutes'knowledge'. Although no
statute can readily be cited as an exampleof a foreign piece of legislation in which the term
'knowledge' has been defined,that argumentalone does not defeat the view that clarity in the
meaningsof statutoryprovisionswould facilitatea smoothinterpretationof the statute.In Zambia,
in
Act
1993
52
Securities
the
reads
part 'who deals,or counselsor
as noted earlier, section of
procuresanotherto deal in securitiesof a companyconcerningwhich he has any knowledge'.The

121In Pan Atlantic Insurance Co. Ltd. v. Pine Top InsuranceCo. [1994] 3 All E.R. 581, the House of
Lords consideredthe statutory definition of 'materiality' and, by a bare majority, held that a fact is
material if it is one which would have an effect on the mind of a reasonablyprudent insurer considering
whether or not to accept the proposed risk, even if it would not have altered his actual decision.
Similarly, as R. Bradgate, Commercial Law, 2nd edition, (London: Butterworths, 1995), p. 709,
observes:"In effect, therefore,a material fact is one which a reasonablyprudent insurer would want to
know when making an assessmentof the risk... the insurer can only avoid a policy on the grounds of
non-disclosure of a material fact if the non-disclosure did actually induce him to enter into the
contract."
122
40 SEC 907 at 911. Seealso SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. 401 F 2d 833.
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term 'knowledge' is not definedanywherein the SecuritiesAct 1993.However, in Selanghorv.
Craddock (No.3)123Ungoed-ThomasJ. was of the view that 'knowledge' meant 'circumstances
which would indicateto an honestand reasonableman that suchdesignwas being conunitted,or
124
him
inquky'.
Settlements,
it was held that 'knowledge' is not
In
Re
Montagg's
would put
on
confinedto actualknowledge,but includesactualknowledgethat would havebeenacquiredbut for
shutting one's eye to the obvious, or wilfully and recklessfailing to make such inquiries as a
reasonableman would make.' Similarly,in BadenDelvaux and Lecuit v. SocieteGenerale,it was
pointedout that:

"

Imowledgecancompriseany oneof five differentmentalstates :
...

(i) actuallaiowledge;
(ii) wilfuUy shuttingone'seyeto theobvious;
(iii) wilfully and recklesslyfailing to make such inquiriesas an honestand reasonableman would
make;
(iv) Imowledgeof circurnstances
which would indicatethe factsto an honestandreasonableman;
(v) knowledgeof circurnstances
which would put an honestandreasonableman on inquiry."125

123

124

[ 196812 All ER 1073.
[19871Ch. 264 at 285.

125Per Peter Gibson J., [1983] BCLC 325; Seealso El Ajou v. Dollar Land Holdings
plc [1993] 3 All
ER 717 at 739; Polly Peck International plc v. Nadir (No.2) [1992] 4 All ER 769; Karak Rubber Co
Ltd v. Burden (No.2) [1972] 1 WLR 602 at 632; Agip (Africa) Ltd v. Jackson[1992] 4 All ER 385;
Eagle Trust plc v. SBC SecuritiesLtd [1992] 4 All ER 488 at 499; cf. Belmont Finance CoEporation
v. Williams Furniture Limited [1979] Ch 250; P.,Birks [1989] Lloyd's MCLO 296; P. Birks (1989)
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In contrast to the position in civil law, the criminal law position was spelt out in Nelson v.
Larholt126where it was held that 'knowledge' meant more than constructiveknowledge in the
127
knowledge
held
Lord
Reid
DPP,
Warner
In
that
to
the
v.
obvious.
senseof shuttingone's eyes
could include 'wiMlly

'
WiMl,
the
truth.
to
shutting one's eyes

on the other hand, could

128
deliberate
or recklessacts or ornissions.
mean

Can Insider Dealing Vitiate An InveshnentContract?

As a generalrule, under Zambian

129
investment
law insider dealing cannot vitiate an
contract. By comparison, in the United
Kingdom prior to the enactmentof the CriminalJusticeAct 1993,insiderdealingcould vitiate an
investmentContract.130This view was illustrated in the case of ChaseManhattan Equities v.
Goodman,131whereKnox J., ruling on the legalconsequences
of insiderdealing,observed:

105 Law Quarterly Review, 352 at 355; C.E.F. Ricket (1991) 11 Oxford Joumal of Legal Studies.598
at 602; Powell v. Thompso

[1991] 1 NZLR 597.

126[1948] 1 KB. 339 at 344.

127(1968) Cr. App. 373 at 398.
128R v. Mas (1984) 79 Cr. App. 72. Seealso R v. Sinclair [1986] 1 WLR 1246.
129SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.52(3).
130

Seebelow.

131[ 1991] BCLC 897 at 934. For a discussionon insider dealing and the equitable remedyof rescission
Tradin
Insider
Regplation
The
Ffrench,
Rider
L.
B.
of
and
see
92.
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(London: Macmillan Press, 1979), p.

"... The sale agreementis therefore unenforceable becauseit was tainted in its creation by an
...
...
infringement."

The corning into force of Part V of the Criminal Justice Act 1993, replacing the Company
Securities(Insider Dealing) Act 1985, made some important changesto the law in the United
Kingdom It is now provided in section63(2) of the Criminal JusticeAct 1993 that no contract
shall be void by reasononly of being tainted with insider dealing. Giventhe abovearguments,it
is clear that in Zambia,Eke in the United Kingdom, sincethe SecuritiesAct 1993 provides that
insiderdealingcannotvitiate an investmentcontract,the equitableremedyof rescissionis generally
132
insider
dealing.
Be that as it may, a party prejudicedby
by
to
not available a party prejudiced
insiderdealingcan bring an action at commonlaw for damagesif he can prove, on a balanceof
133
he
has
loss
defendant's
from
the
probabilities,that
suffered
resulting
negligence. At commonlaw,
the burden of proof Reson the prejudicedparty to prove that the defendant(who is the insider)
owed the prejudiced party a duty of care and that the defendantbreachedthat duty. The
defendant'sbreachof duty mustresultin the plaintfff s

132SeeB. Rider and L. Ffrench, Ibid., p. 92.
133

Ibid., p. 92.

134

Ibid., p. 92.
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IOSS. 134

Lack Of StatutoryDefencesTo Insider Dealing As A Constraint.
135
insider
dealing.
is
defences
Thus,market
In Zambia,the generalrule that thereareno statutory
to
playersandother individualsfalling within the statutorycategoriesof potentialinsiderdealersmust
dealing.
By
deals
insider
Act
1993,
breaching
52
Securities
the
which
with
alwaysavoid
section of
comparison,legislationin the United Kingdomon insiderdealingspellsout someof the defencesto
insiderdealing.136Thesedefencesapply mainlyto individualswho deal in securitiesand thosethat
1993
English
Criminal
Act
53(l)
Justice
deal
in
Section
the
to
of
securities.
encourageothers
providesasfollows:

"(1) An individualis not guilty of insiderdealingby virtue of dealingin securitiesif he shows(a) that he did not at the time expectthe dealingto result in a profit attributableto the fact
that the informationin (piestionwas price-sensitiveinformationin relationto the securities,
or

135SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.52.
136See generally M. White, "The Implications For Securities Regulation Of New Insider Dealing
Provisions In The Criminal Justice Act 1993," 16, Company Lawy

(1995); J.M. Naylor, "The Use

,
of Criminal SanctionsBy UK And US Authorities For Insider Trading: How Can The Two Systems
Learn From Each Other? Part 1," 11, Company Lan
Principles of Company La

,

(1993), pp. 53-61. See also S. Goulding,
,
(London: CavendishPublishing Ltd., 1996), pp. 206-216: he categorises

defencesto insider dealing under the Criminal JusticeAct 1993 into generaland special defences.Most
of the defencesdiscussedbelow are general defences.Special defencesare found in paragraphs 1-5
(inclusive) of Schedule I to the Act. See also paragraphs 2-4 of Schedule I on one other general
defenceknown as 'dealing insecurities.'
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(b) that at the time he believedon reasonablegrounds that the information had been
disclosedwidely enoughto ensurethat noneof thosetaldng part in the dealingwould be
prejudicedby not havingthe information,or
(c) that he would havedonewhat hedid evenif hehadnot hadthe information."

The samedefencesare repeatedin section53(2). In that subsection,the defencesapply to persons
included
be
in the cormnon
Such
deal
in
to
measuresmust
securities.
who encourageothers
investmentcode in order to promote investor confidence on the regional stock exchange.
Interestingly,however,section53(3) of the EnglishCrirrinal JusticeAct 1993adds:

"(3) An individualis not guilty of insiderdealingby virtue of a disclosureof infonmtion if he shows

(a) that he did not at the time expect any person,becauseof the disclosure,to deal in
137
52;
in
(3)
in
or
nrntioned subsection of section
securities thecircurnstances
(b) that, althoughhe had such an expectationat the tirne, he did not expectthe dealingto
inforniation
infortnation.
fact
in
that
the
to
the
was
price-sensitive
result a profit attributable
in relationto the securities...
(6) In Us sectionreferencesto a profit includereferencesto the avoidanceof a loss."

137Subsection(3) of section 52 of the Criminal Justice Act 1993 provides that: "The circumstances
referred to above are that the acquisition or disposal in question occurs on a regulatedmarket, or that
the person dealing relies on a professional intermediary or is himself acting as a professional
intermediary."
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In Zambia,there is needto havestatutorydefencesto insiderdealingso that individualswho find
themselvesin situationssuchas thosecoveredunderEnglishstatutorydefencesto insiderdealing,
can be exoneratedfrom liability. This could help to promote fair play and investorconfidenceon
the market.

6.9.

CONCLUSION:

Underlyingthe discussionin this chapterhasbeenthe themethat in order to redressthe problemof
having weak statutory provisionsthat constrainthe developmentof competitivestock exchanges
(e.g. the underdevelopedstate of the Lusaka Stock Exchange),statesin Easternand Southern
Aftica, must begin to considerthe merits of settingup a regionalstock exchangeand promoting
multiplelistingsandcross-bordertradein securities.

We have argued in this chapterthat the legal framework for public distribution of securitiesin
Zambiafacesa numberof constraints.Like the Stock ExchangeAct 1990,the SecuritiesAct 1993
fails, among other things, to addressthe regulation of securitiestraded across international
boundariesand the reasonabletiming of information disclosure in company prospectuses.In
advancingthesearguments,we looked at severalaspectsof the law. A critical examinationof the
methodsof public distribution of securitiesin Zambia was made. The law on registration of
securitiesand mandatorydisclosureobligationswas analysed.Finally, an insightful discussionon
the law againstinsiderdealingwas provided.All theseissueswere treatedin relationto the idea of
setting up a competitiveregionalstock exchangethat would stimulateincreasedliquidity on the
capitalmarketsin the region.
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CHAPTERSEVEN

TRADING THROUGH FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES AND
PROSPECTS OF INVESTOR PROTECTION

This chapterexaminesthe efficacyof the legalErameworkgoverningfinancialintemrdiaries on the
LusakaStock Exchange.In so doing, the chapteralso looks at how a legal framework could be
developedat the regional level to govern duties of financialintennediarieson the regional stock
financial
intermediaries
is
legal
An
to
that
govern
on
made
efficient
rules
exchange. argument
the Lusaka Stock Exchange and on the regional stock exchange are an important way to
it
is
from
Although
investor
the empirical evidence
these
clear
on
markets.
achieve
protection
in Chapter Three that the Lusaka Stock Exchange has been experiencing some liquidity
problems, our findings also show that this has not had any noticeable effect on the
'
Therefore,
in
intermediaries.
financial
this chapterproposalsto strengthenrules
performanceof
governingthe conduct of financialintermediariesare drawn as pro-active measuresto overcome
constraintsthat could ariseas the trading activity on the market grew. From an economist'spoint
1 See Interview with Dr. Tukiya-Kankasa Mabula, Director of Licensing, Securities and Exchange
Commission,Lusaka, 5th August 1998. Seealso Interview with Mr. Lewis Mosho, Company Secretary
and Legal Advisor, Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, 21st August, 1998.
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legal
the
rules could help to promote the developmentof a
of view,
adoption of efficient
'
competitivestock exchange.

This chapter is divided in two parts. The first part deals with matters such as the licensingof
financial intennediaries,fiduciary duties of financial intermediariesand the compensationof
4
investors prejudiced by acts or ornissions of financial intennediaries. The second part looks at the

law governingcollective investmentschemesin Zambia.Theseschemesare an important way in
which the SecuritiesAct 1993endeavoursto take care of interestsof smaUinvestorson securities
mukets.

In Zambia,the commonlaw principlesgoverningactivitiesof financialintermediarieson the Lusaka
Stock Exchangesare reinforcedby the Securities(Conduct of Business)Rules 1993,2hereafter
calledthe 'COB Rules 1993'. Also, the Securitiesand ExchangeConunissionCode on Collective
InvestmentSchemesprovidesanothersetof rulesthat reinforcethe commonlaw principles.

2 By comparison,the United Kingdom also has Conduct of BusinessRules. Also, sections47A
and 48
of the English Financial Services Act 1986 authorisesthe Secretary of State to pass Statementsof
Principle.
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AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES AND FIDUCIARY
DUTIES OF THE INTERMEDIARIES.

7.1.

TYPES OF INTERMEDIARIES:

Part IV of the SecuritiesAct 1993regulatesthe licensingof threekinds of financialintermediaries
3

in Zambia. The threetypesaredealers,investmentadvisersandrepresentatives
of eitherdealersor
4

investmentadvisers. The licensingof financialintermediariesformally authorises;
personssuch as
5

dealers and stockbrokers to act as intermediaries on the stock market in Zambia. Although the
licensing of financial intermediaries constitutes an act of authorisation by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, financial intermediaries may also be required, by a securities exchange on
whose market they are dealing, to meet requirementsof that exchangewhich relate to regulation of
6 At the
financialintermediaries'business.
regionallevel,we speltout proposalsfor the authorisation

7
financial
intermediaries
of
on the regionalstockexchange.

The Licensing of Financial Intermediafies In Zambia:

The Securitiesand Exchange

Commissionis vested with statutory powers to authorise financial intermediariesto conduct
3 SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, secs.18,19 and 20.
4 Seegenerally supra., (n. 3).
5 SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, secs.18,19 and 20.
6 See Securities Act 1993, section 14 on powers of a securities
exchangeto make its own rules:
"Subject to the approval of the Commission,a securitiesexchangemay make such rules as it considers
necessaryor desirablefor the proper and efficient regulation, operation,managementand control of the
exchangeand the securitiesmarket operatedby the exchange."
7 SeeChapter Four, supra.
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businesson a securitiesexchangein Zambia.8Personswho hold out asfinancialinten-nediaries
must
ensure that they are licensed. If they are not licensed, yet hold out as licensed financial
9
intermecliaries,
be
they will
committinga crim. Furthermore,it is an offencefor a personto apply
fraudulentlyfor an intermediary'slicence.10This could happen,for example,where materialfacts
requiredto be disclosedby the applicantareconcealed.

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,both bodiescorporateand individualscan apply for a dealer'sor
11The SecuritiesAct 1993, however, prohibits the Securitiesand
investmentadviser's Rcence.
Exchange Conunission from granting a representative'slicence to bodies corporate.12 Only
individuals can be licensed as representativesof either dealers or investment advisers. The
Securitiesand ExchangeConunissionis also vestedwith powers to issueconditional licences.13
Conditional licencesare issuedto representativesof pither dealersor investmentadvisers.The
conditions on which these licenses are granted could include binding obligations that the
representative'slicence is conditioned on the licenseebeing employed or acting only as the
representativeof a particular dealer or only as the representativeof a particular investment

SecuritiesAct 1993, secs. 18,19 and 20.
Ibid., secs. 18,19 and 20; Securities(Transitional) Rules 1993, r. 3.
'o SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.30.
11Ibid., secs.18,19 and 20.
12Ibid., sec.22(3).
13Ibid., sec.20.
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14
adviser. Generally,unlesssoonerrevoked,suspendedor surrendered,an inteffnediary'slicence
15
in
in
force
for
licence.
Also, the licenceis subjectto the termsand
the period specified the
remains
16
it.
A licencemay be grantedor renewedsubjectto suchconditionsas the
to
conditionsattached
Commissionnight think fit to specify in the licence at the time of grant or renewal, and the
Commissionmay at any time, by notice servedon the licensee,vary the conditionsfor the time
17
beingattachedto it or imposefurtherconditions..

CapacityTo Act As Intennediary:

The SecuritiesAct 1993prohibitspersonsunderthe ageof

18
business
in
Zambia
twenty-one, persons that ceaseto carry on
and those that fail to meet
minimum solvency requirernentsunder the Securities Act 1993 from acting as financial

14SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 20(2). It could be argued,however,that at conmionlaw the
reasonableness
of
be observedandthat if the conditionsareunreasonable
licences
conditions
rmst
a
nun-ber
of
conditional
-such
rnight restrain the trading activities of representatives
of dealersand invesft=t advisers.The position is
otherwisewhere legislation,as in the caseof Zambia, providesfor the issuanceof conditionallicences.
Indeed,on theconumn law positionregardingcontractsin restraintof trade,seeAttwood v. Lamont [ 1920]
3 K. B. 572, C.A; Nordenfelt v. Maxim Nordenfelt [1894] A. C. 5353, H. L.; Mason v. Provident
Clothing & Supply Co. Ltd. [1913] A. C. 724, H.L.; Herbert Morris Ltd. v. Saxelb [1916] 1 A. C.
688, H.L.; Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd. v. Harper's Garage (Stoutport) Ltd. [1968] A. C. 269, H.L.; A
SchroederMusic Publishing Co. Ltd v. Macaula [1974] 3 All E.R. 616, H.L.; Goldsoll v. Goldman
[191511 Ch 292, C.A.
15SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 23(l).
16Ibid. see.23(2).
17Ibid., sec.23(3).
18Ibid., sec.24(2)(g).
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"' The requirementsin the SecuritiesAct 1993on the licensingof dealersare similar
intermediaries.
to, but muchbroaderthanthe requirementsin the ZambianCompaniesAct 1994on the capacityof
20
director
The SecuritiesAct 1993 requirementsincludethe views
a personto act as a company
.
bankruptandthat he must be of
that an applicantfor a dealer'slicencemustnot be an undischarged
2'
good reputeor character. Like the repealedStock ExchangeAct 1990,the SecuritiesAct 1993
I
requires dealers and advisers to ftimish financial security before they can be licensed to conduct

22 Also, under the Securities Act 1993, the
businessas authorised.financial intermediaries.
Commissionmay refuse to grant or renew a dealer'sor an investmentadviser'slicence on the
23
that:
grounds

1). the applicanthasnot providedthe Conmissionwith suchinfonnationrelatingto it or any person
employedby or associatedwith it, or to any circumstancelikely to affect its methodof conducting

business;
2). any director of the applicanthas becomeincapablementally or physically of perfbrrnýnghis
dutiesin connectionwith the activitiesto which the applicant'slicencerelates;and
3). whereany officer concernedin the management
of the applicant'sbusinessor any employeeof
the applicanthasbeenconvicted,whetherin Zambiaor elsewhere,of an offenceinvolving fraud or

19Ibid., sec. 22.

20See generally Companies Act 1994, Part X; See also generally P. Davies, Gower's Principles
o
Modem Company Law, 6th edition, (London: Sweet and Maxwell, 1997); P. Loose, J. Yelland and D.
Impey, The Company Director: Powersand Duties, (Bristol: Jordans, 1993).
21SecuritiesAct 1993, sec22(2).
22Ibid., sec.3 1.
23Ibid., sec.22(3).
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dishonesty,or has beenconvictedof an offenceagainstthe SecuritiesAct 1993 or the rules made
undertheAct relatingto financialintertnediaries.

Similar measurescan be included in the conunon investment code to regulate financial
intenwdiaries on the regionalstock exchange.Indeed,the internationalarenain which the these
intennediarieswould be dealingshouldprovide a levelplayingfield. Use of tighter regulatoryrules
can help to achievethis since internationallaw in generalhas limited policing and enforcement
mechanisms.

Does 77teSecuritiesAct 1993Distinguish Brokers From Dealers?

The SecuritiesAct 1993,

24
Exchange
Act
1990,
does
distinguish
Stock
from
dealers.
the
unlike
repealed
not
stockbrokers
Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,a broker can alsobe referredto as a dealer25The SecuritiesAct
.
1993providesthat a dealeris a personwho carrieson the businessof dealingin securities,whether
2

27

'
as principalor agent. Thus, althougha stockbrokeris regardedas an agentat connnonlaw, he
28

could be regardedas either a principal or an agentunder the SecuritiesAct 1993. Besides,the
statusof an agent enjoyedby stockbrokersat common law can be altered by regulationsof a

24SeeStock ExchangeAct 1990, sec.2; cf. SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 2. Seealso Securities(Licensing
and Fees)Rules 1993, rr. 2 and 3.
25SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.2.
26Ibid., sec.2.
27ArmstronRv. Jackson [1917] 2 K. B. 822; Christopher Barker & Sons IRC [1919] 2 K. B. 222;
v.
Rothschild v. Brookman [1831] 5 Bligh (NS) 165.
28SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.2.
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29
The regulationscould requirea stockbrokerto participateon the marketas a
securitiesexchange
.
30

principal. We propose that financial intermediariesmust participate on the regional stock
exchangeasprincipalsso that theycanbe madeaccountablefor their actsandomissions.However,
31
duties
fiduciary
to their customers.
stockbrokerscontinueto retain

IhveshnentAdvisers:

The other categoryof financialintermediariescoveredby the Securities
32

Act 1993is that of investmentadvisers. Investmentadvisersprovide investmentadviceto persons
desirousof suchinformation.33The statutoryprovisionthat dealswith investmentadvisersdoesnot
includein its definitionof investmentadvisersinstitutionssuchasbanksregisteredunderbankingor
financialinstitutionslaws, insurancecompaniesunderthe InsuranceAct, advocatesor accountants
acting in their professionalpractice,licenseddealersand their representatives,
and proprietors or
publishersof newspaperswhere fmancial.news is made availablein the ordinary and incidental
34
business
for
course of newspaper
and not
a specificconunissionor consideration. One of the
reasonsfor the above exclusionsis that dealersand the other groups mentionedaboveprovide
investmentadvicewhentheyengagein their ordinarycourseof business.Providingadviceis part of
their business.Moreover, sincemost of thesefinancialinstitutionsand professionalswill havebeen
29See for example the wide statutory powers conferred on securities exchangesin
section 14 of the
Securities Act 1993, (reproduced above) to make their own regulatory rules. The Lusaka Stock
Exchangehas, however, not maderules requiring financial intermediariesto do businessas principals
on the stock market.
30Seeexplanationin supra. (n. 29).
31Seesupra. (n. 29).
32SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 19.
33Ibid., sec.2.
34Ibid., sec.2.
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licensedby the bodiesthat regulatetheir business,thereis no needto licensethemfor a secondtime
(asinvestmentadvisers).In a numberof cases,wherea personin Zambiais authorisedunder some
law to conduct financial business(e.g. banks) that person will be subject to the regulatory
frameworkgoverninghis professionor trade.It is often undersuchlegalframeworkthat the person
wiHbe authorisedto carry on his professionor trade.

On the whole, activitiesof personssuchas investmentadvisersmust be monitored carefully.The
importanceof monitoring theseactivitiesfies in the fact that this could ensurethat investorsare
protectedfrom certainforms of misfeasance
committedby intermediaries.

7.2.

POWERS OF THE COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE INTERMEDIARIES
AND RESTRICT THEIR BUSI?*XSS ACTIVITIES:

The SecuritiesAct 1993 authorisesthe Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionto inspect,under
35

conditionsof secrecy,the bank accounts, documentsand transactionsof any personficensedas a
36

financialintermediaryin Zambia. It is an offencefor a personto fail, without reasonableexcuse,
to produce any book, accountor documentto the inspector,or to furnish any information or to
37
facilitieS.
Also, the SecuritiesAct 1993givesthe Conunissionpower to stop
the
afford
useof any
35 Securities (Accounting
and Financial Requirements) Rules 1993 reinforces section 45 of the
Securities Act 1993. Rule 13 of the Securities (Accounting and Financial Requirements)Rules 1993
emphasisesthat a 'true and fair view' of an intermediary's accounts must be shown in the balance
sheet.Here, the conceptof 'true and fair view' is analogousto that found in the English CompaniesAct
1985, secs.226(2), 227(3), 262(l) and 271(2).
36SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.53.
37Ibid., sec.53(5).
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38
business.
his
Cornmission
has
intermediary
In
from
the
power to stop an
addition,
an
conducting
intermediaryfrom dealing in any of his assetsor in assetsof anotherperson within Zambia or
39

outside7Ambia.

ConstraintsRelating To PowersOf 77teCommission:
Under the SecuritiesAct 1993, financialintermediariesare required to maintaintheir assetsand
O
I
liquidity
However,
that
the
their
evidence
shows
although
empirical
properly!
assetsof
customers
constraintson the LusakaStock Exchangehavenot led to any noticeablemalpracticeby financial
intermediarieson the market, many intermediarieshave not observedthe statutory duty to keep
4'
their assetsand assetsof their custornersproperly. This issueis now being investigatedby the
LusakaStock Exchangeand the SecuritiesandExchangeCommission.Indeed,we saw in Chapter
Threehow the empiricalevidencesuggestedthat financialintermediariestransactingon the Lusaka
Stock Exchangeneedspecialisttrainingto improvetheir perfonnance.

Other statutorypowers vestedin the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissioninclude the power to
intermediary
it
financial
business
for
the
of
a
where
carrying
any
company
on
petition winding-upof

38

Ibid., sec.56.

39

Ibid., sec.57.

40

Ibid., sec.58.

41 See Interview with Mr. Lewis Mosho, Company Secretary and Legal Advisor, Lusaka Stock
Exchange,Lusaka, 21st August, 1998.
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42

appearsnecessaryto protect investors. At the thne of writing this report, this statutorypower had
Conunission
in
been
However,
the
the
out
grounds
on
which
may presenta
spelling
not
exercised.
43
Act
1993
Companies
Act.
Securities
simply cross-refersto the
petition for winding up, the
Section61 of the SecuritiesAct 1993providesasWows:

"Winding up orders

61. If, in the caseof a companyficensed.
underPart IV, it appearsto the

Cap. 686

Comn-issionthat it is desirablefor the protectionof investorsthat the
companyshouldbe wound up under the CompaniesAct (Cap. 686) the
Corrmssion may presenta petitionfor it to be wound up under that Act
on the groundthat it is just andequitablethat it shouldbe woundup."

Even with such an attempt at spellingout the grounds on which the Securitiesand Exchange
Commissionmay present a winding up petition, the SecuritiesAct 1993 fails to state what
constitutes 'just and equitable' argumentsin the winding up of 'intermediary' companies.It is
herethat the groundson which a windingup petition may be presentedby the Securities
subrnitted.
and ExchangeCornrnissionare thus unclear.At the time when the Securities Act 1993 was
coming into force, the CompaniesAct 1921, which was stifl in force, had no provisions on the
power of the Securities and ExchangesCommissionto present a petition for winding-up of a
company.Under the repealedCompaniesAct 1921, such a petition could only be presentedby

42SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.61.
43SeeIbid., sec.61.
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the Commissionif the Commissionwas a creditor or contributory to the insolvent company.44
The Companies Act 1994 has not made any changes to the law in order to permit the
45One possible
Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionto petition for winding up of companieS.
interpretation of the law here is that the powers of the Commissionto wind up 'intermediary'
companiesare,confined exclusively to the SecuritiesAct 1993. This interpretation is not free
4
from difficulties. What are the policy justifications of having a company incorporated under a

CompaniesAct, yet brought under another piece of legislation for the sole reasonof winding
up?

Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,the Commissionalsohaspower to petition for receivingorders in
46 What is deemed 'necessary to
bankruptcy where it appearsnecessaryto protect investors.
protect investors' is not spelt out in the Act. Section 5 of the Bankruptcy Act 1967 does not
even provide the Commission with locus standi - other than as a creditor - to petition for a
receiving order. In addition, section 2(3)(c) of the Debtors Act 1938 protects fiduciaries such
as financial intermediariesfrom imprisonmentwhere they have defaulted in payment of fixed
SUMS.

44CompaniesAct 1921, sec. 139.
45SeeCompaniesAct 1994, sec.271.
46SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.62.
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7.3.

PROVISION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF DECISIONS ON THE GRANTING
OR RENEWAL OF INTERMEDIARIES LICENCE:

We observedearlie,47that the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionhas power to refuseto grant
4'
dealer's
licence
Given the vast discretionarypowers vested in the Securitiesand
or renew a
.
ExchangeCommissionon the issuingand revocationof intemiediarieslicences,the SecuritiesAct
1993also providesfor an appellatestructurewhich permitsapplicantsfor interniediarieslicences,
49
decisions
Commission,
The
11igh
Court
the
the
to
to
who are not satisfiedwith
appeal the
of
.
appealis one for judicial reviewof administrativeaction.We now turn to look at the law relatingto
fiduciarydutiesof financialintermediaries
in Zambia.

7.4.

FMING

OUT WHO IS A FIDUCIARY AS THE GENESIS OF THE

INQUMY: 50
Although at the time of writing this report there was no Zambianjudicial decisionon fiduciary
duties of financial intermediaries,we examinebelow the legal aspectsof fiduciary duties with a
I
view not only to examininghow the law appliesto Zambia,but also with a view to making some
recommendations
which canbe helpful in providingthe basesfor the developmentof a competitive

47

Seeabove.
48SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, sec.22.

491bid.,sec.26(l).
50For detailed discussionson fiduciary duties of financial intermediariesin the United Kingdom,
see
generallyLaw Commission(England), Consultation Paper No. 124, "Fiduciary Duties and Regulatory
Rules," (London: HMSO, 1992); and Law Commission(England), Report No. 236 of 1995, "Fiduciary
Duties and Regulatory Rules," (London IIMSO, 1995).
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stock exchange.We submitthat there are generallythreeelementsthat underpinthe discussionon
fiduciarydutiesof financialintermediaries.
Theseelementsare:

(i)

Giving adviceto custorners;

(H)

Sellingandbuying securities,plus negotiatingon behalfof customers;and

(ifi)

ne relationsWpbetweenthecornnionlaw and statutorydutiesof

financial

intermediaries.

7.4.1. Fiduciary Duties Of Financial Intermediaries:
The question 'who is a fiduciaryT provides an interestingstarting point to our inquiry of what
constitutesfiduciary duties. The nature and forms in which fiduciary duties presentthemselves
cannotbe reducedto one succinctstatenrnt.51As Hanniganobserves:

51 See Securities and Exchange Commission v. ChenM Corporati

318 U.S. 80. In the United

Kingdom, the Law Commission, Roort No. 236 of 1995, "Fiduciary Duties and Regulatory Rules,"
supra., (n. 50), as reproducedin See C. Bamford, "Banker Customer Relationship: Fiduciary Duties
And Conflict Of Interest," International Business LaM

Vol. 25 No. 2 (February 1997), p. 79,

observed that: "Our legal system primarily deals with such conflicts by treating the relationship
betweenthe provider and recipient of such servicesas giving rise to fiduciary duties on the part of the
provider and conferring on the recipient rights of action for breach of the obligations imposed on the
provider. Broadly speaking, a fiduciary relationship is one in which a person undertakes to act on
behalf of or for the benefit of another,often as an intermediarywith a discretion or power which affects
the interests of the other who dependson the fiduciary for information and advice." Indeed, the Law
CommissionReport (1995) simply lists down examplesof fiduciary duties (i. e. the 'no conflict' rule,
the 'no profit' rule, the undivided loyalty rule, and the duty of confidentiality rule) without saying
crucially the exact scope of the fiduciary's obligations. The report acknowledges only that the
consequences
of breach vary accordingto the particular circumstances.
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"It is now generallyagreedthat the word 'fiduciary' doesnot of itself identify a single class of
fiduciary
duties
be
reducedto a singleset of rules and principleswhich apply
nor
can
relationships,
" Before consideringliability for breachof fiduciary duty, therefore,it is
to all such relationships.
be
deternine
fichiciariesand to whom they are
first
to
would
regarded
as
whether
necessary
...
fiduciaries;secondly,it is necessaryto considerthe particular duty or duties relevantto imposing
9953

fiabihty...

In line with the view that the word 'fiduciary' does not of itself identify a single class of
relationships,we look at what judges have said in England, the United Statesof Arnerica and
Australia.In the Englishcaseof Re Coomber,54FletcherL. J. observed:

"... Fiduciary relations are of many different types; they extendfrom the relation of myself to an
errand boy who is bound to bring me back my changeup to the most intimate and confidential
between
is
another
and
where
exist
one
party
one
relations which can possibly
wholly in the
handsof the other becauseof his infinite trust in him. All theseare casesof fiduciary relations,
and the courts have again and again, in cases where there has been a fiduciary relation,
interfered and set aside acts which, betweenpersons in a wholly independentposition, would
havebeenperfectly valid..."55

52See L. S. Sealy, Fiduciary Relationships, " Cambridge Law Journal, (1962), 69.
53B. Hannigan, Insider Dealing, 2nd edition, (London: Longman, 1994),
p. 132.
54[19 11]I Ch. 723 at 728.

55Ibid., at 728.
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Sinilarly, in the Anwican caseof SecuritiesExchangeCommissionv. CheneEyCorporation,56
Frankfurter J. stated:

"... to say that a man is a fiduciary only beginsthe analysis,it gives direction to further enquiry.
To whom is he a fiduciary ?"

The courts in Australia have often applied the 'undertaking test' when deternfining whether or
57
fiduciary
not a
relationshipexists.

"[A fiduciary] is, simply, someonewho undertakesto act for on behalf of another in some
particular matter or matters.That undertakingmay be of a generalcharacter.It may be specific
and limited. It is immaterial whether the undertakingis or is not in the form of a contract. It is
immaterial that the undertakingis gratuitous. And the undertaking may be officiously assumed
58
',
without request.

In general,there are two types of fiduciary relationships.The first type is a fact-basedfiduciary
relationship.The secondtype relatesto status-basedfiduciary relationships.In the caseof factbased fiduciary relationships, it is the facts of a given case that deterniine whether or not a
fiduciary relationship has arisen. In the status-basedfiduciary relationship, it is mainly the
status of the financial intermediary (e.g. the professional status of lawyers and accountants
towards their clients) that detem-dneswhether or not a fiduciary relationship exists. Thus, in
56

318 U.S. 80,85.

57See Finn, Fiduciary Obligations (1976), in G. Moffat, Trusts Law: Text and Materials, (London:
Butterworths, 1994), p. 548.
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both these situations it is clear that where there is a fiduciary relationship the financial
intermediary owes his customers fiduciary duties. These duties vary from case to case. As
Baniford observes:

"The kinds of conflicts of interest can be divided into three separatecategories,two of which
have further sub-divisions:
Conflict of opportunity
In commercial life a personwill often find himself in a position where his commercial interests
offer two opportunities,only one of which can in practice be accepted

Conflict of duties
A secondkind of conflict of interests is a conflict between legal obligations. The conflictee
finds himself in a position where he has a positive obligation (whether imposedby public law
or private law), the performanceof which is incompatiblewith the performanceof anothersuch
obligation to which he is also subject.
(i) The problem may arise as a conflict betweena public duty on the one hand and a private
duty (for a examplea contractual obligation) on the other
(ii) The secondsituation is where there is a conflict betweentwo public law duties, owed to
authorities in two different jurisdictions

58Seematerials cited in supra., (n. 57).
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(iii)... where an institution has a positive obligation to perform a contractual term undertakenin
the ordinary course of business,and finds the performanceof that obligation will involve a
breachof a public law obligation.
(iv) The final kind of conflict between duties is the one which causes most difficulty. This is the
situation where there is a conflict between two contractual duties, where an institution has
undertaken an obligation to two counterparties, in circumstances where performance of the
59
,,
involve
breach
a
of the contractual obligation owed to the other.
obligation to one will

Bamford then addressesthe third category, which he calls 'conflict between duty and
opportunity', and argues:

"In commercial life it commonly happensthat an organisationor individual is presentedwith a
businessopportunity, but finds that it has an obligation (whether under private or public law),
the performance of which will preclude the opportunity being taken. For example, a bank
which is holding a charge over listed securities may have concluded that its interests require
that they should be sold in order to repay the loan. However, the terms of the UK Criminal
Justice Act 1993 may mean that the bank, as an insider, is under a duty not to deal in those

59See C. Bamford, "Banker / Customer Relationship: Fiduciary Duties And Conflict Of Interest,"
syj2ra., (n. 51), pp. 75-76. Cf. generally Law Commission(UK),

No. 236 of 1995, "Fiduciary

-Rgport
Duties and Regulatory Rules," supra., (n. 50). C. Bamford adopts the analogy used by the Law
Commissionin its 1995 report on fiduciary duties of financial intermediaries.
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shares.The resolution of the conflict is simple; the law expectsthe bank to refrain from taking
the opportunity in order to comply with its public law duty."60

Following below are examples of some of the important fiduciary duties of financial
intermediaries.These duties apply not only to intermediarieson the Lusaka Stock Exchange,
but also to intermediarieson the proposedregional stock exchange.In certain cases,however,
legislation, treaty obligations, rules of a stock exchangeand principles of private international
law may alter the conunon law position.

61

(a) The duty to obeyinstructions of the customer..

The commonlaw position is that an intermediary'sduty to obey a customer'sinstructionsrestson
62

questionsof fact. Generally,this duty appliesto intermediarieson the Lusaka Stock Exchange
and the regionalstock exchange.What is important is to inquire whether or not an intermediary
followed his custorner's instructions.If the instructionswere not clear and the intennediary
interpretedthemon the basisof the clearpart of the instructionsthenthe intermediarydid discharge
63
his fiduciaryduty to obeythe custorner'sinstructions.

60C. Bamford, "Banker / Customer Relationship:Fiduciary Duties And Conflict Of Interest,"
syjZra.,
(n. 51), pp. 76-77.
61Mitchell v. Newhall (1846) 15 M&W
62SeeIbid., (1846) 15 M&W
63Ibid., (1846) 15 M&W

308.

308.

308.
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(b) The duty to obtain the bestpricefor the customer."
At commonlaw, an intermediaryis undera fiduciaryduty to obtaindiligently andcarefully the best
dealavailablefor his custonrr 65A similarposition obtainson the regionalstock exchange.In the
.
66
it washeldthat wherea customergetsa broker to buy securitiesfor
Thompson
Meade.
c= of
v.
him at a stipulatedprice and the intermediarybuys at a lower price, and thereafterdisclosesan
inflatedprice to the client, the broker will receivepaymentfor his serviceson the basisof the lower
price.

Where an intermediaryis given general authority by the customerto buy or seHsecurities(at a
reasonablemarket price) the intermediarymust act for the customeras he would have acted for
himself67Taking the caseof Thompsonv. Meade as an example,once a reasonablyexpected
.
market price has been reachedand the intermediarydelayshoping to get a better price for the
68
deem
him
have
bought
'reasonable'
to
securities,equity will
or soldthe securitiesat that
price.

64Thompsonv. Meade (1891) 7 TLR 698; Loring v. Davis (1886) 32 Ch 625; COB Rules 1993 21,
rr.
22,23,24. See also Office of Fair Trading (UK), Rules of the London Stock Exchange Relating T
Market Makers: A Report To The Chancellor Of The Exchgguer By The Director General Of Fair
Trading Under The Financial ServicesAct 1986, (London: HMSO, March 1995), p. 25.
65Seegenerallymaterials cited in supra., (n. 64).
66(1891) 7 TLR 698.
67SeegenerallyIbid., (1891) 7 TLR 698.
68Ibid., (1891) 7 TLR 698.
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(c) The duty to give the customer'sorderspyioy*:

69

At commonlaw, an intennediaryis undera fiduciaryduty not to put his interestsbeforethoseof his
70
customer. Again, this appliesto the caseof the regionalstock exchange.The caseof Thompso
for
iflustration
here.
his
Besides,
discussed
Meade,
to
obtain
a
good
price
good
v.
above,providesa
customer,an intermediarymust not engagein insider dealing.We saw in Chapter Six that the
SecuritiesAct 1993 prohibits insider dealing.71 In the case of the regional stock exchange,
recomnr,ndationson the prohibitionof insiderdealingwere speltin ChaptersFour andSix.

Is there a duty to advisecustomerson the suitability of securMes?72
Generally,the position at common law is that there is no duty on an intermediaryto advise
customerson the suitabilityof investingin particularsecuritieson the market.In Zambia,however,
investment
is
by
273
'investment
to
provide
a
customer
advice and the
asked
where an
adviser
intermediaryagreesto provide that advice,he or shemust provide competentand honestadvice.74
At the regionallevel,it could be arguedthat the cornnionlaw positionon the suitabilityof securities
appliesto dealingson the regionalstockexchange.

69Thompsonv. Meade (1891) 7 TLR 698; Loring v. Davis (1886) 32 Ch 625.
70Seecasescited in sul2m., (n. 69)
71SecuritiesExchangeAct 1993, sec.52.
72Stafford v. Conti Commodity ServicesLtd. [1981] 1 All ER. 69l.;

R.H. Deacon & Co. Ltd. v.

Varga [ 1973] 30 DLR 3d 653; COB Rules 1993, r. 18.
73SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 19.
74On the licensing of investmentadvisersin Zambia and on the functions of theseadvisers,seeabove.
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75

(e) Die duty to keepcustomers'ordersin confidenceand with care..

At common law an intermediary owes his customer a duty of confidentiality.76 However, the
information being guarded must have the necessaryquality of confidence to merit protection. By
contrast, if the information is 'public property and public knowledge', no duty of confidence
77 In Zambia, this fiduciary duty is
arises.
reinforcedby rule 33 of the COB Rules. By parity of

reasoning,a similaranalogycould be extendedto the legalframeworkgoverningpublic distribution
of securitieson the regionalstock exchange.

In general,an action for breach of confidentialitymay be based on some expressor implied
78
contractualobligation, or on 'a broadprincipleof equity that he who hasreceivedinformationin
confidenceshallnot take unfair advantageof it. t79At commonlaw, in determiningwhetheror not a
fiduciary ought to have known of the obligation of confidence,the courteo have applied the
reasonablemantest speltout by MeggaryJ in Coco v. AN Clark (EnM Ltd:

75See Standard Investments v. CIBC [1985] 22 DLR (4th) 410, noted (1987) 12 Can. Bus. Law
Journal 96,2 1. Seealso COB Rules, r. 33.
76StandardInvestmentsv. CIBC in Ibid.
77Per Lord GreeneMR in Saltman Emineering Co. Ltd. v. Campbell EngineeringLt [196313 All
.
E.R. 413 at 415. Seealso Mustad & Sonsv. S Allcock & Co. Ltd and Dosen [1963] 3 all E.R. 416.
78ThomasMarshall (Exporters) Ltd v. Guinle [1978] 3 All E.R. 193; Lamb v. Evans [1893] 1 Ch 218.
79Per Lord Denning MR, Seager v. Cot)-YdexLt

[1967] 2 All ER 415, at 417. See also Saltman

EngineeringCo. Ltd. v. Campbell EngineeringLtd. [1963] 3 All E.R. 413 at 414, per Lord Greene
MR; Argyll v. Argyl [1967] Ch 302; Coco v. A N-Clark (Eng) Ltd [1969] RPC 41; Scherin
ChemicalsLtd v. Falkman Ltd [1981] 2 All E.R. 321; Attorngy General v. Guardian NewspapersLtd
(No. 2) [198813 All E.R. 545.
80Seegenerallycasescited in sul2ra.,(n. 79).
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"It seemsto me,that if the circumstances
are suchthat a reasombleman standingin the shoesof the
have
information
the
realisedthat upon reasonablegroundsthe informationwas
would
recipientof
beinggivento him in confidence,thenthis shouldsufficeto imposeuponhim theequitableobligation
of confidence.In particular where information of commercialor industrial value is given on a
business-likebasisand with someavowedco=mn objectin mind...I would regardthe recipientas
carrying a heavy burden if he seeksto repel a contentionthat he was bound by an obligation of
confidence. "81

As a generalrule, an intermediarymustkeepordersof his customer-inconfidenceandwith care.In
IndataEquipmentSuppliesLtd. (trading as Autofleet) v. ACL Ltd.82Lord JusticeSimon Brown,
Lord JusticeOtton andMr. JusticeOwenheld that whena financehousewith whom a broker was
arrangingfinancefor a client usedconfidentialinforrnationprovidedby the broker as the basisfor
making an agreementdirectly with the client, thus cutting out the broker, the mere fact of the
receiptof confidentialinformationdid not createa fiduciaryrelationshipbetweenthe financehouse
and the broker so as to give rise to fiduciary obligations.However, a blatant disregardfor what
shouldbe commercialethicsand practicein the misuseof confidentialinformationdid amountto a
breachof the equitabledoctrine of confidence,and could also constitute the tort of unlawful
interferencewith business.Argumentson the distinctionof fiduciaryobligationsfrom the equitable
doctrineof confidenceare of little relevancehere.Suffice it to say that the court further ruled that
wherepartiesenterinto contractualrelationsat arrif s lengthandunderstandwhat they are agreeing

81[1969] RPC 41 at p. 47.
82Reportedin the Times Newspaper,(Court of Appeal), Thursday 14th August 1997, 28.
p.
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to, thereis little scopefor the law to add the extra dimensionof fiduciarydutiesto the relationship
8'
have
whichthey
selected.

By contrast,wherethe intermediaryis an organisationand one of its departmentsis influencingthe
information
departments
by
them
with
on a customertrading in competitionwith
other
providing
customersof the other departments,the transmissionof information could prejudice the first
customer.Indeed,this would bring into play the conceptof attribution of knowledge.In Kýfly v.
Cooper,84an inten-nediary
actedfor both the buyerandthe seller.It was held that wherethe nature
of the inten-nediary'sbusinessis suchthat he dealswith variouspartiesin competition with each
other,on eithersideof the buyeror seller,thenthe natureof the contractsbetweenthe intermediary
and these customersrespectivelywould determinewhether or not there is a fiduciary duty to
discloseinstructionsof onecustomerto the other.To overcomesuchproblems,Chinesewalls have
beenadvocatedby manycommentatorsas a way of segregatinginformationof customers.'5 Even

83 See Times Newspap

Thursday 14th August 1997, per Lord Justice Otton, at p. 28. The
,
relationship of broker to finance house was held not to fall within the establishedcategoriesalready
recognisedby the law. The parties were at all times at arres length in the market. Seealso Clark Boyc
v. Mouat [1994] 1 A. C. 428.
84[1992] 3 WLR. 936; see also Target Holdings Ltd. v. Refferns [1995] 3 WLR 352; Mortga
ExpressLtd. v. Bowerman and Partners [1995] EGCS 129; Halifax Mortgage ServicesLtd. v. StgVskv
[1995] 3 WLR 701; A. Alcock, "Kelly v. Cooper -a timely decision," 14(7), CoMpany La
(1994), 134-136.
85See Lipton and Mazur, "The ChineseWall: A Reply to Chazen"51. NYULR (1976), 579; Lipton
and Mazur, "The ChineseWall Solution to the Conflict Problems of Securities Firms," 50 NYULR
(1975), 459; Chazen, "Reinforcing the Chinese Walls: A Response,
" 51 NYULR (1976), 552.
According to the Law Commission (UK), Report No. 236 of 1995, "Fiduciary Duties and Regulatory
Rules," supra., (n. 50), p. 97: "Chinese walls are broadly 'procedures for restricting flows of
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so, the law courts haveusuallytaken the view that Chinesewalls do not afford a solution to the
86A similarview hasbeenadvancedby the Law Commission
knowledge.
problemof attribution of
in England.Addressingthe positionof law finns in England,the Law Conm-fission
observes:

"... Chinese wall has not been seen as providing satisfactory protection for interests of the
former client and, despitethe existenceof a wall, the courts have required the law firms not to
"87
behalf
the
new
client...
on
of
act

By contrast,the regulatoryrules set by the Securitiesand InvestmentBoard (SEEI)in the United
Kingdom are underscoredby the view that ChinesewaRsdo provide effective segregationof
" As Bamfordobserves:
informationin certaininstances.

"Tbe SIB (Securitiesand InvestmantBoard) rules howeverrecognisethat the different divisionsof
in
The
find
integrated
house
themselves
a
position.
rulesthereforepermit
such
well
may
securities
an
the houseto continueto act in thesesituationssubjectto the impositionof 'Chinesewafls' which
information
from
deparunent
to another.
the
transfer
one
of contaminating
effectively prevent
However,the legalrulesdealingwith the imputationof knowledgewithin companies.
might well have
information within a firm to ensure that information which is confidential to one department is not
improperly communicated (and this includes inadvertent communication) to any other department
within the conglomerate'."
86Re a Solicitor [1992] 1 All ER. 353; Sladev. ShearsonHammill & Co. (1974) 517 F. 2d 398.
87SeeLaw Commission (UK), ConsultationPaper No. 124, "Fiduciary Duties And Regulatory Rules,"
less
but
Coward
Supasave
Retail
Ltd.
For
50),
144;
(n.
persuasive
a
view,
see
v.
contrary,
p.
supra.,
Chance[1991] 1 All ER. 668.
88Seefor exampleSIB Core Rule 36.
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the effect of ignoring the existenceof the Chinesewall arrangementand producethe result that a
securitieshousewas in breachof its contractualobligationto its client eventhoughthe individuals
within the securitieshousewereunawarethat the companywas performingan act which amounted
to a breachof contractwith oneof its clients."'9

In contrastto the viewpoint of the Securitiesand InvestmentBoard, the Law Cornniission,in its
1995report, observes:

"a Chinesewall would not preventthe attribution of knowledgebetweenthe componentparts of a
company(althoughit might do so as betweendifferent companieswhich form part of a group)...
unlessappropriateprovision is made in the contract betweenfm-n and customer,a Chinesewall
cannotin all casesbe relied upon, as a matter of private law, to limit the fiduciary dutiesthe firm
"90
owesto the customer.

In the case of large partnerships,such as big law fm-nsand big accountingfirms in Zambia,
attribution of knowledgeto partnerswould not be easyto prove. By contrast,the caseof group
trading companiesprovides a relatively straight forward case.Without proof of fraud or other
factors that lead to the lifting of the corporateveil, attribution of knowledgeto subsidiariesin a

89C. Bamford, "Banker / CustomerRelationship:Fiduciary Duties And Conflict Of Interest,"
supra.,
,
(n. 5 1), p. 78; seealso Meridian Global Funds ManagementAsia Ltd. v. SecuritiesCommission [ 1995]
2 A. C. 400.
90Law Commission(UK), Report No. 236 of 1995, "Fiduciary Duties
and Regulatory Rules," supra.,
(n. 50), p. 97.
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91
legal
flout
the
to
the
these
group or
personalityof
parent would
conTanies. Conunentingon
instanceswhenthe corporateveil canbe lifted, Prenticeobserves:

"... There is a likelihood that the court will pierce the corporate veil in a parent-subsidiary
situation were:
(a) the subsidiary is grossly under-capitalised,
(b) the affairs of the parent and the subsidiaryare comn-dngled,or
(c) the subsidiary is set up to enablethe parent to perpetratea fraud, although as regardsthis
aspectof the rule the desireto lin-dtliability doesnot constitutefraud.902

Thus, for group companiesattributionof knowledgecould occur mainly where the corporateveil
hasbeenlifted. At the regionallevel,differenttradingcustomsrecognisedwidely in variousnational
jurisdictionscould requirenon-disclosureor full disclosureto be madeto the affectedcustomersby
the intermediaryconcerned.To resolvethis problem the proposedregionalinvestmentcode must
includeguidelineson how suchan issuecanbe addressed.

91Adams v. Cape Industries PIc. [1990] 2 WLR. 657.
92D. D. Prentice, "Group Indebtedness,
" in C.M. Schmitthoff and F. Wooldridge (a),
Companies,(London: Sweetand Maxwell, 1991), pp. 55-80 at p.77.
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Groups o

0 Lumping of customers'orders:13
Lumping of customers'orders normaUyoccurs where an interrnediaryseflssecuritiesof different
94
Seldomdoeslumpingoccur wherean intermediarysellsdifferentsecuritiesof
together.
customers
one and the samecustomerthat were meantto be sold separately.The reasonfor this is that the
95

secondcaseis coveredunderthe duty to obeya custorner'sinstructions.

In Zambia,wheneverintermediariesdecideto lump orders of customerstogether they must first
inform their customersaboutthe decisionto lump orderstogetherbeforethey undertakethe actual
96
markettransaction. The customersmust agreeto this lumpingof orders.If the customersdo not
agreeor if they are not informed,lumpingof orderscould resultin breachof fiduciarydutiesby the
97Generally,the lumpingof ordersdoesreducetransactioncosts.
inten-nediary.

At the regionallevel, the regionalinvestmentcode must set out guidelinesto govem transactions
relatingto lumping of customer'sorders.This would be useful in the caseof multiple listings and
cross-bordertrade in securitiesand also with regard to dealingson the regional sock exchange.
Where municipallaw of one state permits the lumping of customers'orders (e.g. the law of the
stateto which one customerbelongs)and the law of anotherstate does not (e.g. the law of the

93SCott& Horton v. Godfray [1901] 2 KB. 726; Beckhusenv. Hamblet (1900] 69 LJQB 431; COB
Rules 1993, Statementsof Principle 4.
94Seematerialscited in supra., (n. 93).
95This duty has already beendiscussedabove.
96SeeCOB Rules 1993, Statementsof Principle 4. Seealso Scott & Horton Godfray [1901] 2 KB.
v.
726; Beckhusenv. Harnblet [1900] 69 LJQB 431.
97Seematerialscited in supra., (n. 96).
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state of the other customer or to which the intermediarybelongs),regulationsof the common
investmentcodemustprevail.

(g) Manying
0/

98
of customers' orders:

Marrying of customers' orders ariseswhen an intermediaryacts in a 'dual' capacity linking the
buyer to the seller, and vice versa.99In such a situation, the intermediary finds himself co-ordinating

interestsof both the sellerand the buyer.However, althoughthe intennediaryhas a fiduciary duty
100
best
for
his
to get the
price
customers, he cannot detem-finethe price of the securities.The
intermediary'srole is simply one of actingwith diligenceto get the best price for both customers.
This entailsthat the intennediarymust obtain the lowest price for the buyer and the highestprice
for the seller.Here, a conflict of interestsinevitablyarises.How doesthe intennefflaryresolvethis
issue?

Again, we proposethat the regionalinvestmentcodemustprovide guidelinesto resolvethis matter
wheretrading takesplaceon the regionalstock exchangeor it involvesmultiple listingsand crossborder transactions.At commonlaw, the positionof an intertnediaryactingfor both the buyer and
the sellercould give rise to a fiduciaryduty on the intermediaryto disclosehis double-conunission
101
both
to
position
parties. Here, we are facedwith the situationof a fact-basedfiduciary duty. On

98Jonesv. Canavan[1972] 2 NSWLR 236.
99See Ibid.,
p. 236.
100See
above.

-

101Kelly v. Cooper [1992] 3 WLR. 936, establishesthat the
nature of an intermediary's businessand
the contract he enterscan determinewhetheror not there is a duty to disclose.
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the other hand,to avoidbreachinganyfiduciaryduties,an interrnediarywho decidesnot to disclose
have
his double-commission
to rely on a reasonableand well establishedcustom.
position would
This custommustshow that thereis no obligationon the intermediaryto discloseto eitherthe seller
or the buyer that he is acting on behalfof both parties.Also, regulationsof a stock exchange,on
whosemarketthe intermediaryis trading,might requirethe intermediaryto makethe disclosure.

(h) The duty to be loyal to customers:
This fiduciaryduty is closelylinked to the fiduciaryduty to obeycustomers'instructions.We have
102
instructions.
At common law, an
fiduciary
duty
to obey customers'
already examinedthe
103This duty entails that the
intermediaryowes a fiduciary duty of loyalty to his customers.
intermediarymustnot favour one customerover the other wheneverhe is actingin a dual capacity.
A similaranalogycould be extendedto dealingson the regionalstock exchange.

(i) The duty not to engagein churning and switching of securMes:104
At commonlaw, intermediariesare undera fiduciaryduty not to engagein churningand switching
105
of securities. In Zambia,this fiduciaryduty is reinforcedby legislationunder rule 27 of the COB
Rules.The duty not to engagein churningand switchingof securitiesis illustratedin the American

102

Seeabove.
103
[1928]
Hurley
1 KB. 498; Re A Debtor [1927] 2 Ch. 367; North
Kelly
Cooper;
Fullwood
v.
v.
cf.

& South Trust Co. v. Berkeley [ 1971]I All ER. 980.
104

COB Rules 1993, r. 27

105
Norris & Hirschbergv. Securities& ExchanReCommission177 F 2d 228 [1949].
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10'
Securities
&
&
Hirschberg
Exchange
In that case,it washeld that
Norris
Commission.
v.
caseof
where a corporation engagedin businessas a securitiesbroker and dealer,which had complete
confidenceof its customers,personallysold unlistedstocksto its customersand bought the stocks
from its customers,without disclosingto the customersthe true capacityin which it was actingand
with considerableprofit to itself, the SecuritiesCornrnissionproperly revoked the corporation's
registrationbecauseof the corporation'sfraudulentbehaviour.

In Easternand SouthernAfrica, at the regionallevel, the fiduciaryduty not to engagein churning
andswitchingof securitiesmustbe codifiedin the commoninvestmentcode.

0) The duty not to engagein scalping:107
Scalping is a fonn of nwket abusewhich involves financial intennediariesrecommendingto
investorsto purchasesecuritieson a securitiesmarketso that the price of thesesecuritiesgoesup.
Generally,scalpingis usedby interniediarieswhen they want to push the prices of securitiesup.
This form of market abuseenablesthe intermediaryto get higher commissionsfrom the customer
seffingthe securities.

At commonlaw, there is a fiduciary duty on financialintermediariesnot to engagein scalping.A
similarrule must be providedfor in the regionalinvestmentcodeto control possiblemalpracticeby
intennediarieson the regionalstock exchange.
106Ibid., 177 F 2d 228 [19491.
107SEC v. Capital Gains ResearchBureau Inc. 375 US 180 [19631; GiHet Leppercone[1840] 3
v.
Beav 78; Zweig v. Hearst CoEp594 F 2d 1261 [1979].
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(k) The duty not to engagein excessivecharging and mark-up: 10'
At commonlaw, where an intermediarysellssecuritiesand retainsthe balanceof the price without
disclosingto the seller that he has madean 'unfair' gain he would be requiredto disgorge.109In
Zambia,this duty, like most of the fiduciarydutiesdiscussedabove,is reinforcedby legislation!10
At the regional level, a similar approachintist be taken to codify the fiduciary in the regional
investmentcode. An exampleof the fiduciaryduty not to engage,in excessivechargingand markup follows below.

Example1:
Y., an authorisedfinancial intermediary,is approachedby Zambia Hungry Co. Ltd. This company
would like to sell someof its sharesto the public. The sharesare alreadylisted on the LusakaStock
Exchangeand X has customerswho are interestedin the shares.The price of the sharesis
the prospectivebuyershe decidesto
conumnicatedby the sellerto X. However,whenX approaches
inflate the price of the sharesthree times the stipulatedprice. The securitiesare now sold at the
inflatedprice and X wantsto hold on to the mark-upprice. Zambia Hungry Co. Ltd. havealready
beenpaid the full amountof theprice theyhadaskedfor.

Is this sort of dealingby X permissibleat cormnonlaw? Or, is X under any fiduciary obligationto
desistfrom suchbehaviour?Alternatively,could it be arguedthat X is simply a lucky gambler?At
108Nicholson v. Mansfield [1901] 17 TLR 259; Lucifero v. Castel [1887] 3 TLR 371;
v. Lowitz [1898] 14 TLR 468; Charles Hughes& Co. Inc. v. SEC 139 F 2d 434 (1943].
109Seegenerallymaterials cited in supra., (n. 108).
110COB Rules 1993, r. 19.
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Stanize& Co.

commonlaw, an intermediaryis under a fiduciary duty to discloseto the sellerthe mark-up price
"' Apart from seekingconsentfrom the customerto retainthe mark-up earnings,
for the securities.
the intermediarycan be permittedto retainthe mark-upearningsif the amountis not unreasonable
'
12
if
he
he/she
or
or shecan show that
reliedon a well establishedcustomwithin the trade. Sfinflar
views mustbe enshrinedin the regionalinvestmentcode.

(1)The duty not to engagein making secretprofits: 113
At commonlaw, an intermediaryis underfiduciaryobligationsto desistfrom makingsecretprofits.
Similarly, we proposethat the regionalinvestmentcode must provide for such a rule. In Brqy v.
Ford,114Lord Herschellheldthat:

"It is an inflexible rule of a court of equity that a personin a fiduciary position... is not, unless
otherwiseexpresslyprovided,entitledto makea profit; he is not allowedto put himself in a position
l
15
his
interest
duty
',
where
and
ConffiCt.

111
Seeabove.
112Similar arguments using an established
on
customas a defenceare advancedabove.
113
Turnbull v. Garden [1869] 20 LT 218; Williams v. Barton [1927] 2 Ch. 9.

114[1896] A. C. 44. See
also Keechv. Sandford(1726) Sel Cas Ch 61; Ex parte James(1803) 8 Ves
337; Parker v. McKeena (1874) L. R. 10 Ch 96; Imperial Mercantile Credit Association v. Colemen
(1871) L. R. 6 Ch App 558.
115[1896] A. C. 44
at 51. Although the no-profit rule was originally regardedas an aspect of the noconflict rule, it is now well establishedas a separaterule in its own right. The distinction betweenthe
two rules is, however,not always clearly spelt out in the cases.
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This fiduciaryduty includesaspectsof the duty not to engagein excessivechargingand mark-up.
Where intermediariesmake secret profits from mark-ups they will be liable to account to the
customerunderwhoseinstructionsthey are acting.The liability to accountis not diminishedby the
mere fact that the intermediaryacted bona fide throughout the transaction.As Lord Russell
116
in
Gulliver
Rent
(Hastinjzs)
Ltd
observes
:
v.

"The rule of equity which insistson those,who by useof a fiduciary position make a profit, being
liable to accountfor that profit, in no way dependson fraud, or absenceof bonafides; or upon such
questionsor considerationsas whether the profit would or should otherwisehave gone to the
plaintiff, or whetherhe took a risk or actedas he did for the benefitof the plaintiff, or whetherthe
liability
from
fact
by
his
The
benefited
in
fact
been
damaged
has
the
action.
arises
mere
or
plaintiff
of a profit having, in the said circumstances,beenmade.The profiteer, howeverhonestand well
intentioned,cannotescapethe risk of beingcalleduponto account."' 17

(M) Duty not to holdout as actual seller or buyer (self-dealing)?"
At commonlaw, an agentwho is employedto executea transactionon behalfof a customermust
19
hold
himself
not
out asthe principal! There are,however,someexceptionsto this view. The first
exceptionis that intennediariescan dealasprincipalson a securitiesor stock marketaslong as they
establishthat they are relying on a widely recognisedcustom which indicatesthat intermediaries
must be treated as principals. Such a custom could be seen where the law permits blanket
116[194211 All E.R. 378.
117[1942] 1 All E.R. 378 at p. 386.
"gArmstrongy. Jackson[1917] 2KB. 822; Solloway v. Mclaughli [1938]AC. 247.
119See
generally cases cited in supra., (n. 118).
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disclosuresthat an intermediarymust alwaysbe seenas a principal.Blanket disclosuresprovide an
importantexceptionto the duty on financialintermediariesto desistfrom engagingin self-dealing.
Whereno suchcustomexists,to avoidbreachingthe duty to desistfrom self-dealing,intermediaries
mustcontinuedisclosingthat they haveauthorityto act asprincipalsand are actingas such.Indeed,
this view alsoappliesto intermediaries
tradingon the regionalstockexchange.

The secondexception to the duty not to engagein self-dealingis found where legislation or
regulationsof a securitiesexchangeprovidethat intermediariesareto be treatedasprincipalson the
'
20
market. However, as noted above,both the dealersandstockbrokerscontinueto retainfiduciary
duties to their customers.By parity of reasoning,intermediariestransactingas principalson the
regionalstock exchangewould alsocontinueto hold fiduciaryobligationstowardstheir customers.

(n) The duty to maintain proper recordsof "counts: 121
At common law, there is a duty on financial intermediariesto keep properly audited books of
accounts.We saw earlier on in this chapterthat in Zambiaalthoughthis fiduciary duty has been
122
intermediarieshave generallynot abided by the law. Breach of the
by
legislation,
reinforced

120Cf. the position in the United Kingdom where intermediariesare treated as principals on the market.
See Office of Fair Trading, Financial ServicesAct 1986: Trade Publication And Price Transparency
On The International Stock Exchange: A Report By The Director General Of Fair Trading To The
SecretaryOf State For Trade and Indust

(London: HMSO, April 1990), p. 18: "Brokers/dealersmay
,

trade directly in equities either as principals on their own account or by 'matching' buy and sell orders
of their own customers."
121Clarke v. Tipping [1846] 9 Beav 284; Lord Chedworthv. Edwards [1802] 8 Ves. 46.
122SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, secs.24(3)0) and 45.
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'
23
to
statutoryobligation maintainproperrecordsof accountsconstitutesa criminal offence. under
trusts law, culpable or innocent depletion of clients' assetsby an intermediary (and/or any
124
constructivetrustee)could attract equitableremedies. In Zambia,the CompensationFund can
125
by
interme&rieS.
alsoprovidecompensationto partiesprejudiced the conductof

123

SeeIbid., sec.45(3).

124For a detailed reading, see G. Moffat, Trusts Law: Text and Materials, (London: Butterworths,
1994), pp. 575-583; Cf. Royal Brunei Airlines Sdn Bhd v. Tan [1995] 2 A. C. 378 and Brinks Limited
v. Abu-Saleh & Others [1995] 1 WLR 1478. In Brinks Limited, the defendantwas a lady who had
accompaniedher husband on trips to Zurich, during which he laundered funds handedto him by a
friend. The sourceof the funds was the theft, severalyears before, of gold bullion under the custody of
Brinks Limited. The theft had occurred becausea security guard had assistedrobbers to gain entry to
the premiseshe was guarding. The argument in the case was that the lady concernedwas liable to
Brinks Limited as a constructive trustee, following the principles laid down in Royal Brunei Airlines.
The argument was that she had behaveddishonestly,and that her behaviour had assisteda breach of
trust. The claim failed, on the basis that her presenceon trips with her husband did not provide
assistancein any relevant manner.Seealso P. Todd, Textbook On Trusts, (London: Blackstone 1991),
pp. 360-390; S. Gardner, The Law Of Trusts, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1996), pp. 226-234; D.J.
Hayton, The Law of Trusts, (London: Sweet and Maxwell, 1989), pp. 16-20 and 124-129; D. J.
Hayton, Casesand CommentaryOn The Law Of Trusts, (London: Stevensand Sons, 1975), pp. 35 1385; E.H. Bum, Trusts And Trustees CasesAnd Materials, (London: Butterworths, 1996), pp. 249250; and J.G Riddall, The Law Of Trusts, (London: Butterwoths, 1996), pp. 434439.
125SeeSecuritiesAct 1993, Part IX
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7.5.

THE COMPENSATION FUND:

Apart from the possibilityof getting remediesin equity for the trustee'sbreachof trust,126a party
prejudicedby the defaultof an intermediaryis now given statutoryprotectionby provisionsof the
SecuritiesAct 1993 relating to the CompensationFund. Under the SecuritiesAct 1993, the
Minister haspower to establishandmaintaina CompensationFund.12"The purposeof the Fund is
to operatein line with suchternis and conditionsasthe Minister may detem-finefor the purposeof
compensatingpersonswho suffer pecuniaryloss occasionedby any defaultof a licenseddealeror
licensedinvestmentadviser,or anyemployeeof suchdealeror advisor.128At the regionallevel, the
regionalinvestmentcode mustempowerthe competentauthorityto set up sucha fund. In claiming
compensation,the prejudicedparty mustshowthat the losshe or shehassufferedrelatesto money,
securities,or other property which was entrustedto or receivedby the financialintertnediaryin the
129
intemiediary's
business.
ordinarycourseof the

SomeConstraintsOn The Rules Governing Compensationin Zambia:
Underthe SecuritiesAct 1993,victims of insiderdealingcould also ask for compensationfrom the
CompensationFund if they can prove that the financialintermediarywho has beenconvicted of
insiderdealingis the personwho, by that dealing,causedtheir loss.However,due to poor drafting
126See SpaceInvestmentsv. Canadian Imperial Bank [1986] 3 All ER 75; Clayton's Case [1816] 1
Mer 572; Re Montagu [1992] 4 All ER 308; Eagle Trust v. SBC [1992] 4 All ER 488.
127SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.64. Seealso Securities(CompensationFund) Regulations 1993.

"' SecuritiesAct 1993,sec.67.
129Ibid.,
sec. 67.
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of the SecuritiesAct 1993, the Act does not spell out the criteria for setting the level of
compensation.Ideally, compensationcould be based either on tort liability or on contractual
liability. Commentingon a similarpositionin the United Kingdom,Daviesobserves:

"ro be assessed
presumablyon the tort measure,i.e. to restorethe claimant to his or her former
99130
PoSition.

We propose,by contrast,that compensationshouldbe basedon the contractualmeasure.In our
view, the contractualbasisis a better way to determinecompensationof prejudicedinvestors.In
contrastto the tort basis,the contractualbasisdoesnot requirethe prejudicedparty to establishthat
there was a duty of care owed to him by the intermediaryand that the duty was breachedby the
interrnediary,therebyresultingin losssufferedby the plaintiff.131

Funding Of The CompensationFund:
Funding of the CompensationFund is done from, inter alia, moneys coRectedfrom fmancial
intermediarieswhenthe intermediariesare applyingfor licences.132Other sourcesof financefor the
CompensationFund include damagesawardedto the CompensationFund in any right of action
130P. Davies, Gower's Principles of Modem Company Law, 6th edition, (London: Sweet and Maxwell
Ltd. ), p. 429. See also Clark v. Urguart [1930] A. C. 28, H.L. It is unclear whether the plaintiff will
always be limited to the difference betweenthe price paid and the value of the securitiesat the date of
acquisition: cf. Smith New Court Securities Ltd. v. Scrimgeour Vickers (Asset Management) Lt
[1996] 4 All E.R. 769, H.L. (a caseof fraud).
131See D. Harris, Remediesin Contract And Tort, (London: Weidenfeldand Nicholson, 1988),
pp. 3950,94-104,189-192.
132SecuritiesAct 1993, secs.66 and 67.
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133
defaulting
againsta
party. Here, the Fund first pays the party prejudicedby the intermediary's
defaultandthenrecoversits own litigationcostsfrom the surplusmoneys.134

7.6.

PROPOSALS TO STRENGTHEN FEDUCIARY DUTIES OF
INTERMEDIAREES:

As a generalrule financialintermediariescannotprovide for a clausein a contract to exemptthem
from liability for gross negligenceor fraud.135Such a clausewould operateagainstpublic policy
136

and would thereforebe struck down by a court of law as being invalid.

By parity of reasoning,

financialintermediariescannotprovide for a clausein a contract to exemptthem from liability for
breachof fiduciaryduties.137At commonlaw, the contra proferentumrule appliesto fundamental
breach relating to exclusion clauses in contracts.138The principle of construction contra
proferentummeansthat the exemptionclauseis construedagainstthe party at whoseinstigationthe

133
134

Ibid., sec.66.
Ibid., secs.66 and 67.

135For a detailed reading, see G.H. Trietel, The Law Of Contract, (London: Sweet and Maxwell,
1995), pp. 202-204,223-224. Also, on exclusion of liability for fraud, seeWalker v. Boyle [1982] 1
W. L. R. 495; cf. Schneiderv. Heath (1813) 3 Camp. 506 and Re Englefield Holdings [1962] 1 W. L. R.
1119.
136SeeS. Pearson& Sons Ltd. v. Dublin Corvaration [1907] A. C. 351,352,362;
cf. Garden Neptune
Shipping Ltd. v. OccidentalWorldwide InvestmentCo [1990] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 330,335.
.
137Gluckstein v. Barnes [1900] A. C. 240. See also G.H. Trietel, The Law Of Contract,
135), p. 223.
138Re Dorman Long & Co. Ltd. [1934] Ch 635 at 670- 671.
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supra., (n.

139
However,
happens
it.
to
in
what
included
on
the
now
seeks
rely
who
contract and
clausewas
fiduciary
from
the
to
by
laxer
common
a
the
release
attempts
exchange
stock
where a
rule made
law obligation?We submit that in such a casethe common law must prevail. The sameanalogy
mustbe extendedto rulesof the regionalstockexchange.

Generally,where legislationgoverningduties of financialintermediariesreleasesthe intermediary
140
duty.
In a
law
from a commonlaw obligation,legislationmusttakeprecedenceover the common
law
investment
the
and
common
code must prevail over
similarmanner,provisionsof the regional
over mattersof a customarylaw nature.

Whereintermediariesdeal in securitieson a securitiesexchangethey must comply with regulations
by
has
be
Commission
to
Exchange
Securities
Where
met
the
set regulations
and
of that exchange.
141and theseregulationsattempt to releasethe fiduciary from a common
financialintermediaries,
law obligation,two possiblesituationsmust be envisaged.First, if the regulationspassedby the
SecuritiesandExchangeCommissionare subsidiarylegislation(or treaty obligationsin the caseof
duty.
fiduciary
the
the
a regionalstock exchange),understandably, regulationsmust prevail over
Secondly,if the regulationsare not subsidiarylegislation,but contractualrules, then the fiduciary
139In the presentcontext, this view necessarilypoints to the sameparty, even though in other contexts
this may not be the case:seeYouell v. Bland Welch & Co. Ltd. [199212 Lloyd's Rep. 127,134.
140Law Commission (UK), Consultation Paper No. 124, "Fiduciary Duties and Regulatory Rules,"
supra., (n. 50), pp. 61-162,217-231.
141For example COB Rules 1993. These rules provide for duties such as impartiality, disclosure of
interest in securities, fair and true statements in advertisementsof securities, and prohibition of
inducementsetc.
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duty must prevail. In Zambia, almost all of the rules made by the Securitiesand Exchange
Commissionare subsidimylegislation.142

Whereprofessionalbodiesand self-regulatoryorganisationsmake rules to regulatetheir members
and it occursthat theserules do not meet the standardof the conunonlaw on fiduciary duties of
intermediaries,
the commonlaw must prevail.To a largeextent,implementationof suchproposals
would provide incentivesfor financialintennediariesto act diligently.Intennediarieswould haveto
bodies,
but
the
that they alsonret the standards
that
they
satisfy
rules
of
regulatory
ensure
not only
of the commonlaw on fiduciaryduties.

142See for example The Securities (Registration of Securities) (Investment Companies) Rules, 1993
(i. e. Statutory Instrument No. 38 of 1993).
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111.

COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEMES AND THE SPREADING OF
INVESTMENT RISK

143

We saw in ChapterThree that empiricalevidencesuggeststhat there is an urgent need to have
coUectiveinvestmentschenrs participateon the LusakaStock Exchangeso that constraintssuchas
inadequateliquidity on the marketare overcome.We saw, too, that collectiveinvestmentschemes
providean importantmechanismthroughwhich domesticandsmaHinvestorscan participateon the
stock market.At the regionallevel, it hasalreadybeenestablishedin ChapterFour that COMESA
views the setting up of financialinstitutionssuch as the COMESA InvestmentFund, CONIESA
Unit Trusts andother schemesas importantmechanisms
to enabledirect privateequity investments
to takeplacein the region.Overall,it is clearthat the expectedcontributionof collectiveinvestment
schemesto the developmentof competitivecapitalmarketsin the region cannotbe underestimated.
We submit,therefore,that the discussionin this section,on the legal framework in Zambia,must
also be taken as a helpful guide on which the developmentof a regionalframework on collective
investmentschemescanbe based.

In Zambia,the SecuritiesAct 1993definesa coHectiveinvestmentschemeas:

"... any arrangementswith respectto moneyor other property of any description,under which
-

143See generally the Securities and Exchange Commission Code on Collective Investment Schemes
1993. Cf. the UK Financial ServicesAct 1986, Chapter VIR.
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(a) provision is made for other persons taking part in the arrangements to participate in or

receiveprofits or income arising from the acquisition, holding, managementor disposal of the
property or sumspaid out of suchprofits or

144
,,
income;...

The Act provides for the establishmentof three types of coRectiveinvestment schemesin
Zambia.145The first type relatesto schemeswhoseproperty is owned by 'investmentcompanies'.
The secondtype relatesto schemesadministeredasunit trusts.The third type of schemerelatesto
schemesoperatedby 'open-endedinvestmentcornpanies'.There is a fourth scheme,the bond
scheme,providedfor by the SecuritiesandExchangeCornrnissionCode on CoHectiveInvestment
Schemes.Rule 2.1 of that Code describes'bond schemes'as schemeswith the primary object
of investing in debt securitieshaving remainingmaturity periods of one year or more. These
schemesare not Provided for in the SecuritiesAct 1993. In contrast to coRectiveinvestment
schemesprovided for in the SecuritiesAct 1993, bond schemeshave restrictions on products
in which to invest. Furthermore paragraph 13 of the scheduleto rules 4 to 7 of the Code
establishes'self-managedschemes'which are to be managedby their own board of directors,
performing functions of a managementcompany.These schemesare also not covered in the
SecuritiesAct 1993. Generally in the case of schemesprovided for under the SecuritiesAct
146The Act
1993theseareto be administeredby bodiescorporatecaHed'operators'of the scheme.

144
SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.72(a).
145

SeeIbid., sec.72.

146
Ibid., sec.72; Seealso rule 3.1 of the SEC Code on collective investmentschemes.
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spells out that personswho can applyfor an intennediary'slicenceincludetrusteesof unit trusts,
147
investment
by
law.
schemes,andanyother personnot prohibited
operatorsof coRective

7.7.

REGULATING COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEMES:

The Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionhaspower to authorisethe establishmentof collective
investnr,nt schemesin Zambia.148The Commissionalso regulatesthe conduct of businessof
149
investrnent
collective
schemes. At the regional level, the common investment code must include

provisionsempoweringthe regionalcompetentauthority to authoriseCOMESA unit trusts and
other collective investmentschemes.In principle, there would be two ways in which collective
investmentschemescould get authorisedunderthe commoninvestmentcode. The first way would
be for the regional competent authority to authorisecollective investmentschemesset up by
COMESA. The secondmannerwould be to authoriseschemesfrom Easternand SouthernAfrica
and from other foreign statesso that these schemescan also participateon the regional stock
exchange.

SomeEmpirical EvidenceOn ConstraintsAffecting the Zambian Legal Framework
Under Zambia's SecuritiesAct 1993, it is a criminal offence to advise,invite and procure any
personsto participateor advertiseanythingin relationto collectiveinvestmentschemeswithout the

147See Securities Act 1993, secs. 18 and 21. For grounds on which a prospective
applicant is
disqualified from applying for an intermediary'slicence,seeabove.
148SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.73.
149

Ibid., sec.73.
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150
Exchanges
Cornrnission.
Securities
Sirnilar provisionsmust be spelt out in
authority of the
and
the regionalinvestmentcode. Constraintsaffectingthe Zambianlegal framework includeevidence
showingthat institutionssuchas Manifold GlobalFund havebeenoperatingcollectiveinvestment
schemesfor some time without obtaining authorisationfrom the Securities and Exchanges
151By December 1996, the Commissionhad not taken any legal
Commission.
action against
Manifold GlobalFund to stop Manifold from operatinga collectiveinvestmentschemeillegally.152

150Securities Act 1993, sec. 74; Securities (Transitional) Rules 1993, 3. There is
r.
evidenceof one
such scheme and the Securities and Exchange Commission is considering instituting criminal
proceedingsagainstthe managersof that collective investmentscheme.Seebelow.
151SeeInterview with Mr. Mumba Kapumpa, Chief Executive, Securities
and ExchangeCommission,
Lusaka, 18th December1996, (Appendix C, question 10): "Manifold Global Fund, although it was the
very first collective investment schemecreated in this country, it has never been brought on to the
market becausefor some reasonsthe managersand organisersof that particular fund don't seem to
have faith in the capital market that we are developing.They have entirely refused and in fact any time
now there is likely to be a court case where I am bringing them to court becausethey are operating
illegally." See also Interview with Mr. Nduba Namoonde,Stockbroker and Chief Executive, Finance
SecuritiesLtd., Lusaka, 20th December 1996, (Appendix B, question 13): "... 1 would like to take this
privilege to commenton anothercollective investmentschemein Zambia called Manifold Global Fund.
It's unheardof.. just this morning I had a client who cameto ask whetherthey still existed.I mean,you
might even see a shareholder who doesn't know that where she has put money, you know... the
institution is still in existenceor it has goneunder. The Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionhas tried
to ask Mr. Chabi, the owner of whatever...Manifold Global, to come to the fore so that you know... he
..
falls under the existing regulations, but they have not received any co-operation." (Efforts to reach
Manifold Global Fund for their views were futile).
152Seeexplanationsin
supra., (n. 151).
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At that time, the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionwas contemplatingto instigate legal
"'
Marffold
Global
Fund.
against
proceedings

TheLegal Nature Of Unit Trusts:
In countriessuch as South Africa, collectiveinvestmentschemesare generallyreferredto as unit
154
trusts. Generally,the underlyingprinciplebehindthe conceptof unit trusts is the samein many
countries.Trusteespurchaseholdingsin a largenumberof companiesand then invite membersof
55
in
fund!
Unit trusts are therefore seen as a cornnion mans
the public to purchase units the trust

by whichindividualinvestorsindirectlytrade in securitieson a securitiesor stock market.156In the
United Kingdom, there is a marked differencebetweenunit trusts and other forms of collective
investmentschemessuch as investmenttrusts.157Many investmenttrusts under English law are
153
As in supra., (n. 152). It is sornewhatunclear why the Securitiesand ExchangeCommissiondid not
appoint an investigating officer to inspectbooks of accountsand other documentsrelating to Manifold
Global Fund. Indeed, the Commission has statutory powers to do so under the Securities Act 1993.
Section76 of SecuritiesAct 1993 provides that it is an offenceto obstructthe Securities and Exchange
Commissionor a public officer appointedunder the Act from exercisingany of his statutory duties. On
Powersof the investigatingofficer to inspectbooks of accountsrelating to the internieffiary'sbusiness,see
above.
154See Unit Trust Control Act
of South Africa, No. 54 of 1986, sec. 1. See also Stock Exchanges
Control Act South Africa, No. I of 1985, sec. 17(4) and 16(a)(b).
of
"5 SeeD.

Parker and A. Mellows, The Modem Law of Trusts, (London: Sweet and Maxwell, 1983), p.

3.
156
For examplein the United Kingdom, in South Africa and in Hong Kong.
157See
A. C. Page and R.B. Ferguson,Investor Protection (London: Weidenfeild & Nicholson, 1992),
P-30(); Seealso Financial ServicesAct 1986 (Restriction of Scopeof Act and Meaning of Collective
InvestmentScheme)Order 1988, (SI 1988 No. 803),
which amendsthe Financial ServicesAct 1986,
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158
They do not generally engage in open-ended
investment
companies.
closed-ended

159Bycontrast,unit trusts,asopen-ended
investmentinstitutions,caneasilyinvest
investment.
in various portfolio in order to diversify the risks of investors and minimise chancesof the
investors loosing out on their investment.160Indeed, cormnenting on the distinction between
open-endedinvestmentand closed-endedinvestment,Hayton observes:

"The capital held by the investmenttrust is fixed (so that the fund is 'close-ended'unlike the
'open-ended'unit trust where the investment 'kitty' fluctuates dependingon numbers of new
subscribersand numbersof unit holders requiring the managersto redeemtheir units) and the
price of shares of the investmenttrust company reflects demand (whereasthe price of units
directly reflects the underlying value of the unit's portfolio). 9461

In trying to provide a legal frameworkin which investorprotectioncan be promoted,the Zambian
SecuritiesAct 1993 speUsout that funds held under a coRectiveinvestmentschememust be
investedwith the aim of spreadinginvestmentrisks.162One of the ways in which a coRective
sec. 75, sch. 1, paras. 12,13 and 14; S. Barc and N. Bowen, Tolla's

Company La

(Croydon:

Tolley Publishing Company, 1988), pp. 981-986.
158Seegenerallymaterials cited in supra., (n. 157).
159SeegenerallyIbid.
160See E.W. Davis and J. Pointon, An Introduction To Colporate Finance: Finance And The Firm,
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994,), p. 100.
161D.J. Hayton, The Law Of Trusts, (London: Sweetand Maxwell, 1989), p. 45.
162SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.72; This explains 'open-endedinvestment.' Seealso Trust Restriction Act,
No. 64 of 1970.
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investmentschemecan spreadits investors'risks is by engagingin open-endedinvestment.We
have alreadyshown that unit trusts are one type of collectiveinvestmentschemethat engagesin
open-endedinvestment.Indeed, open-endedinvestmentreduces the risks on the investment
returns in the sensethat where returns on one investmentportfolio are not enough, returns on
the other investmentportfolio could makeup for that.

Further Distinctions BetweenUnit YrustsAnd Other TypesOf CollectiveInvestmentSchemes:
Under the SecuritiesAct 1993,unit trusts are coHectiveinvestmentschemesin which property is
"'
heldon trust for the participantsin the schemeby personsother than the operatorof the scheme.
Besides,whilst interestsof investorsin an open or closed-endedinvestmentcompanywould be
describedas 'shares, interestsof investorsin unit trusts are describedas 'unitSi.164The Securities
Act 1993 does not spelt out the differencebetweensharesand units. In practice, however, unit
trusts, as trusts in the legal sense,can hold investmentson behalf of investors. By contrast,
investmentcompanieswill rarely hold interestsas trusteesof the investors.Thus, investorsunder a
schemeset up by an investmentcompanyhave interestsin the sharesin the investmentcompany
itself. The investors' returns are, therefore, conditioned by issues such as the availability of
distributableprofits from which dividendscanbe distributed.165Generally,the valueof units (in the
caseof unit trusts) and shares(in the caseof investmentcompanies)will go up and down as the
163SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.72.
164Ibid., sec.72(c),(2)(b).
165SeeRe ExchangeBanking Co., Flicroft's Case(1882) 21 Ch D 519; Lee v. NeutchatelAsphalte Co.
(1889) 41 Ch D 1; Vemer v. Genffal and Commercial InvestmentTrust [1894] 2 Ch 239; Amonia
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invested
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Also, the more
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units) which
goes up and
value of shares
167
investrwnt
scherne,the greaterthe risk, sincespecialisationreducesthe prospects
specialisedthe
of spreadinginvestmentrisks.Measuressuch as polarisation in the caseof coDectiveinvestment
schemesmay lead to specialisation.In its simple form, polarisation is seenwhere a person is
institution
he
is
investment
to
to
tied. This meansthat the
to
an
which
products
authorised sell
tied personwould sell only one type of product.

In Zambia, another distinction between unit trusts and investmentcompaniesis that whereas
by
investment
investment
those
such
as
run
companiesare bodies
schemes
operatorsof collective
"'
bodies
be
corporate. Individuals and
corporate, operatorsof unit trusts need not necessarily
170
69
be
(trustees)
of unit trusts. Furthennore,
operators
associationssuch as partnerships' can

SodaCo. Ltd v. Chamberlain [1918] 1 Ch 266; Dimbula VaIlgy (Ceylon) To Co. Ltd v. Laurie [1961]
Ch 353, [196111 All E.R. 769.
166SeeLinklaters and Paines,Unit Trusts: The Law and Practic (London: Longman, 1992), Part C,
Appendix 5429.
167Ibid., Appendix 5429.
168The Securities Act 1993 does not prohibit individuals from acting as trustees. Rule 3 of the SEC
Code on Collective InvestmentSchemessimply stressesthat the code applies to schemesowned by, or
managedby or on behalf of, open-endedinvestmentcompanies.
169Partnershiplaw in Zambia doesnot cover partnershipswith limited liability of partners. In Zambia,
like in the United Kingdom, section9 of the English PartnershipAct 1890 - an Act of Parliament which
jointly
liable
for
debts
Zambia
that
to
are
and
severally
partners
all
and obligations
provides
applies
death
incurred
firm
their
they
their estatesare also severally liable
the
and
after
are
partners,
whilst
of
for such debts and obligations.
170

Seeabove.
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whereasthe standardof carefor individualtrusteesis that of the ordinaryprudentman of business
171
his
honestly
in
own property, the standardof care required of companies
acting
relation to
holding property on trust is that of companiesat similar levels.172Generally,in Zambialiability of
trusteesis to the fuH extent of their private estateswhereasthat of rnembersof operators(i. e.
operatorsthat are bodiescorporate)is limited by the concept of limited liability under company
law.

Drawing Distinctions Between Inveshnent Companies And
Companies:

Open-ended Investment

The SecuritiesAct 1993distinguishesan investmentcompany,which owns

the property that is subject to a coRectiveinvestmentscheme,from an open-endedinvestment
173
company. The latter companydenotesfirst, a companywhoseschememakesprovision for the
redemptionor repurchaseby the investmentcompanyof securitiesheld by participantsin the
scheme.However, the SecuritiesAct 1993 does not set the level of prices at which securities
174
be
may
redeemedor repurchased. This feature presentsitself as a constraint on the legýl

framework.

171Speight v. Gaunt [1883] 22 Ch. 727; The standard is higher for paid trustees, professionals and
institutions. Similarly, equity doctrines apply to the standard required of trustees when they are
undertakingduties to invest trust moneysor assets.The SecuritiesAct 1993 is silent on this.
172Bartlett v. Barclay's Bank Trust Co. [19801Ch. 515.
173SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.72.
174For the position in the United Kingdom, cf. Part IV of Authorised Unit Trust Scheme(Pricing of
Units and Dealings by Trustee and Manager) Regulation 1988. Seealso Financial ServicesAct 1986,
sec.75(8)(b), which doesnot attract Chapter VII of Part V of the CompaniesAct 1985.
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The secondfeatureof open-ended-investment
companiesis that thesecompaniesare permittedby
law to authoriseparticipantsin the investrnentschemeto seRtheir securitieson a securitiesor stock
175
is
exchangeat a price relatedto the valueof the property which subjectto the scheme. Thus, an
open-endedinvestmentcompanyallows investorsto unlock their capital out of the scheme.In
investment
fresh
investment
to
companies
open-ended
may
make
companies,
contrast closed-ended
issuesof sharesto redeeminvestors' securities.Here, investorscan seHtheir securitiesto openendedinvestmentcompanies.

In general,the position is such that operatorsof investmentcompaniesreceivedividendson the
investmentsfrom the various companiesin which investmentshave been made. After paying
income
distribute
the
the
of
amongthose who
remainder
administrationexpenses,operatorseither
havepurchasedsharesin the investmentcompany,or re-investthe incometo increasethe value of
176
Ibus, in principle, a shareholderin an
individual
in
it.
the company, and so of the
shares
investmentcompanyhasno legal or equitableinterestin the sharesand other assetsowned by the
177
depending
have
in
His
the
a
value
not only on the valueof
will
company
company.
shareholding
sharesand other assetsowned by the company,but also on the investmentand dividendpohcy of
178

its directors.

175SecuritiesAct 1993, sec.72.
176See D. Parker and A. Mellows, The Modem Law of Trusts, supra., (n. 155), pp. 3-4.
177D.J. Hayton, The Law-Of Trusts, supra., (n. 161), p.45.
178

Ibid., p. 45.
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7.8.

CONSTRAINTS RELATING TO PROTECTION OF ASSETS OF INVESTORS
UNDER A COLLECTIVE IlNiVESTMENT SCHEME:

In many countries, collective investmentschemesare an important institution through which
investor protection is managed.Through these schemes,risk averseinvestors can invest their
capitalin unitsof unit trustsfor a betterrealisationof economicreturns.In Zambia,however,Ekein
179
investment
law
does
the
on
collective
schemes
markets,
not adequately
many other emerging
addressthe protectionof assetsof investors.Under the ZambianSecuritiesAct 1993, apart from
provisions on the CompensationFund which apply generally to securities investment done
through intermediarieson securitiesmarkets,there are no provisions in the Act on the need for
collective investment schemesto protect small (usually risk averse) investors from market
from
investment
Market
companiesmisappropriating customer
could
range
abuses.
abuses
funds or not taking proper care in the selection of investment portfolio to matters such as
investmentcompaniesprofiting from use of inside information. Also, apart from the need to
have securities legislation in Zambia redress these shortcon-dngs,it would be prudent to
in
investors
have
interests
for
to
protect
who
collective
measures
appropriate
provide
investment schemes(under an investmentcompany) that are undergoing liquidation. Similar
inclusion
in
investment
for
the
regional
code.
are
recommended
proposals

179See generally M. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park and W.
Van Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers, 1993); C.B.
Barry and L. T. Lockwood, "New Directions in Researchon Emerging Capital Markets," Financial
Markets, Institutions and Instruments,Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995).
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7.9.

CONCLUSION:

This chapter has examinedthe legal aspectsof protecting investors from the misfeasanceof
financialintermediarieson the Lusaka Stock Exchangeand the regionalstock exchange.It was
arguedthat althoughthe low levelsof liquidity on the LusakaStock Exchangehave not affected
the perfonnanceof financial intennediaries,a pro-activeapproachmust be taken to ensurethat
tighter regulationof financialintennediariesleadsto efficientlegal rulesthat can help to developa
competitivestock exchangein 7mnbia.Similarviews were advancedfor the regulationof financial
intermediaries
on the regionalstock exchange.

Severalpossiblemeansof improvingandstrengtheningthe law on dutiesof financialintermediaries
were explored.In Zambia,with the adventof the LusakaStock Exchange,there is now need to
train brokers and dealersin securitieshow to conductfinancialintennediarybusinesson the stock
nwket.

180

180SeeK. K. Mwenda, "Intermediation And Investor Protection In Zambia," Zambia Law Journal, Vol.
25-28 (1993-96), pp. 123-124. See also K. K. Mwenda, "Revisiting Common Law Fiduciary Duties
Of Financial Intermediaries:From DevelopedStock Markets To An Emerging Stock Market," Journal
For Juridical Science,(SA), Vol. 22, No. 1 (1997), pp.' 1-16.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

8.1. INTRODUCTION:
The thesis has attempted to addressthe question of whether the legal framework for
public distribution of securities in Zambia, adopted in 1993, has facilitated the
development of a competitive stock exchange.The thesis started out by providing a
historical background to the setting up of the legal framework. It was noted that the
Zambian legal framework is composedof various levels at which securities regulation is
'
backbone
framework,
levels,
These
the
the
of
regulatory
conducted.
which constitute
comprisethe following:

1A. Guzman,"Capital Market Regulation in DevelopingCountries: A Proposal," Virginia Journal
613-614,
(1999),
607,
39
International
Law,
at
pp.
observesthat the legal framework that
of
governs securities activities in a country plays an important role in determining the efficiency of
that capital market. A. Guzman, Ibid., pp. 613-614, argues that: "A disclosure based regime, for
example, is designedto solve the asymmetric information problem that exists between an issuer
and potential investors. In other words, the issuer and its insiders know the value of the security
better than other investors.The issuerhas an incentiveto disclosesomeof the inside information it
possessin order to increasethe price investors will be willing to pay. The issuer and insiders,
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(i) the role of the Securities and Exchange Commission as the competent authority for
2
business
in
Zambia;
the
trade
conduct of securities
and
authorising
(ii) the power of the Minister to closedown a stock exchange;3
(iii) the role of the Securities and ExchangeComnission in scrutinising applications for the
registerationof securities;4
(iv) the role of the Securities and Exchange Commission in regulating financial
5
intermediaries,such as securitiesdealers,brokers and collective investmentschernes;
(v) the role of the Securities and ExchangeCommission,in collaboration with the Lusaka
Stock Exchange,in identifying and prosecutingmarket abuserssuch as insider dealers;6
(vi) the role of the Lusaka Stock Exchange in vetting of information in securities
7
listing
advertisements,prospectuses,and
particulars;

however,may have only a limited incentiveto releaseinformation and may, as a result, releasetoo
little. On the other hand, a regulatory regime that demandstoo much disclosuremay impose costs
on issuers that exceedthe value of the disclosure. If there is too little disclosure in the market,
investors will take this into account and reduce the cost of issuing securities. In either case, the
disclosure dilemma will increase the cost of capital in the market. As a result, investors will
overlook someof the valuable projects and seekother vehiclesfor their funds."
2 SeePart II of the Securities Act 1993, which has already beendiscussedin Chapter Six
of this
work.
3 SecuritiesAct 1993, sec. 12(l).
4 See explanation in syj2ra (n.2); see also Chapter Six, sy'Pra., and Securities (Registration of

Securities)Rules1993.
5 SeeChaptersSix and Seven,supra.
6 SeeChapter Six, supra.
7 Seegenerally Ibid.
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(vii) the role of the Lusaka Stock Exchange's central depository system, plus that of a
g
deal
settlementsystem; and
prompt and timely
(viii) the role of the Lusaka Stock Exchangein listing and de-listing securities.9

Generally, there are a number of constraintsaffecting the efficacy of the legal framework
for public distribution of securities in Zambia. Among the constraints, the issue of
inadequateliquidity and that of poorly drafted statutory provisions are prominent.10The
conclusion reached in the thesis is that the legal framework has not provided adequate
incentives to stimulate increasedliquidity and market development of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange." Supporting the above argumentare a number of material facts. As explained
below, the main reason behind this view is that the Lusaka Stock Exchange and the
regulatory framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia were designed
primarily to facilitate the privatisation of state owned enterprises. In setting up the
interests
in the market, such as
framework,
the
other
exchangeand establishing regulatory
those that do not relate to privatisation, were not a deterrninant variable. This feature
explains why other market interests were not provided with the same incentives as the
12
privatisation programme. Guzmanobserves:

8 SeegenerallyIbid.
9 See generally Ibid. See also generally Lusaka Stock Exchange Listing Rules 1993; see also
Securities(Transitional) Rules 1993 r. 3(2).
10SeeChapter Three, supra.
" SeegenerallyAppendicesA to K, Linf-ra.
12Seegenerally n-uterialsreferencedin Ibid.
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"In order to attract capital, it is necessary to have a set of substantive legal rules in place
that meets a set of clear, well functioning, and reliable securities laws. These rules can take
many forms. Indeed, in some markets, the best set of rules may allow parties to defme their
"
through
own obligations
contract. Such rules must not only be clear and predictable, the
interested parties must also perceive that the rules are stable over time. Rules that are
expected to change with each new government or with each crisis offer no comfort to wouldbe issuers and investors. 9914

In Chapter Three of the thesis it was noted that the highest priority of the Zambian
Governmenton the privatisation of state owned enterpriseunderpinsthe idea of setting up
the legal framework for public distribution of securitiesin Zambia. Indeed, shortcomings
such as inadequateliquidity and poorly drafted statutory provisions serve only to support
the view that the Lusaka Stock Exchangeand the regulatory framework were hurriedly set
15
deal
up to
with the privatisation programme. But then, as it transpired later not all
16
Lusaka
in
Stock
Exchange.
In
the
securities state owned enterpriseswere off-loaded on
addition, the absenceof a well articulated and pro-active strategy to deal with post13 Cf

Coasetheorem. For an elaboratediscussionon the Coasetheorem, seeS. G. Medema, The

CoaseTheore

Working Paper, (Denver, Colorado: CRESP, Center for Researchon Economic

and Social Policy, University of Colorado at Denver, 1995); 1. R. Segal, Contractinix with
externalities,Working Paper, (Berkeley, California: University of California at Berkeley, Dept. of
Economics, 1997); and P.V. Goldberg, The CoaseTheorem and somepuzzles on the tort/contract
boundary, Working Paper, (New York, N. Y: Center for Law and Economic Studies, Columbia
University School of Law, 1995).
14A. Guzman,"Capital Market Regulationin DevelopingCountries: A Proposal,"
0. cit., p. 618.
15See results of the field study which was conductedby this author, as set out in Chapter Three,
supra.
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privatisation investmentson the Lusaka Stock Exchangeis another factor contributing to
17
Stock
Exchange.
To overcome such problems,
Lusaka
the underdevelopedstate of the
the thesisproposedthat a regional stock exchangemust be set up in Eastern and Southern
Africa. The setting up of the regional exchangeshould be complementedby the promotion
of multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in securities.

This chapter setsout the argumentsmadein the precedingchapterswith a view to suggest
mechanismsfor setting up an effective regional framework for public distribution of
securitiesin Eastern and Southern Africa. The chapter is divided into four main sections.
The first part of the chapter explainsthe context in which the performanceof the Lusaka
Stock Exchange,its background and operationsmay be understood. Researchfindings on
the performanceof the exchangeare analysed.The secondpart examinesthe legal aspects
of a regulatory framework for public distribution securities at the regional-wide level in
Eastern and Southern Africa. The advantagesand disadvantagesof adopting a regional
discussed.
formal
informal
(i.
one)
are
a
market or
stock market e. either an

In the third section of the chapter lessonsfrom other regions are provided. Also included
is a strategy for implementing both ideas on the setting up of a regional stock exchange
and the promotion of multiple listings. The dangersof adopting a foreign model are set
is
discouraged.
Further,
the
model
an analysisis made of the
such
a
out and
adoption of
propriety of the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) to

16Seegenerally Ibid.
17SeegenerallyIbid.
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facilitating a regional stock exchange.It is argued, for example, that COMESA not only
has a regional financial instrument,18a clearing house, and a trade and developmentbank,
but that it also has a large membership whose objective is trade creation and regional
integration. 19Added to these advantages, the COMESA Treaty provides for integration of
capital markets in the region2o and COMESA has already undertaken feasibility studies on
21
this.

The various alternative ways in which a regional stock market in Eastern and Southern
Africa can be set up are explored. The alternatives include the setting up of a formal
regional stock exchange,the promotion of multiple listings (as a way of setting up an
informal regional market), and the setting up of a COMESA Equity Fund. The chapter
concludes by reiterating the view of the Chairrmn of the African Stock Exchanges
Association on the need for African stock exchangesto integrate. Indeed, the Chahmm's
statementis in line with the thesis on the setting up of a regional stock exchangeand the
promotion of multiple listings.

18The COMESA financial instrument is known as 'UPTA. However, once the COMESA Free
Trade Area is formally establishedin October 2000 the UAPTA instrument can then be promoted
into a regional currency. This effort would make paymentsand deal settlementsmuch easier, and
faster too, in transactions relating to cross-boardertrade in securities. COMESA can adopt and
adapt examplessuch as thoseof the Euro in the EuropeanUnion to suit its own context.
19SeegenerallyChapter Four, sup
20SeegenerallyIbid.
21SeegenerallyIbid.
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8.2. THE LUSAKA STOCK EXCHANGE: THE CONTEXT AND RESEARCH
FINDINGS
Chapter One of the thesisset the context of the study. The aim and objectives of the thesis
are to understandthe reasonsbehind, and the shortcomingsassociatedwith, the setting up
Zambia
Lusaka
Stock
Exchange.
It
has undergonethree successive
the
that
of
was argued
economic development phases. The first of these phases was the accommodation
development strategy. Then came the re-organisation development strategy. Thereafter,
the third phase was the re-introduction of the accommodation development strategy.
Chapter One provided a backgroundanalysisand explainedhow municipal laws relating to
economic development in Zambia were (are) developed. It was shown that there is a
strong correlation between the political economy in Zambia and the development of
municipal law on businessand economicmatters.

Closely related to the correlation between the political economy and the development of
law in Zambia are constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal framework for public
distribution of securities. It was noted that these constraints have impeded the
framework's contribution to the developmentof the Lusaka Stock Exchange.22In dealing
with this issue, the thesis argued for the setting up of a regional stock market. The
proposal took into account the political economy, and the socio-cultural.and technological
factors prevailing in the region. In developing this argument further, Chapter Two
provided an overview of some of the important constraints and incentives affecting the

22This point has not only been addressedabove, reasonshave also been
provided to explain and
support the point.
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efficacy of the legal framework for public distribution of securities in emerging markets
23
generally.

(i)

Someof the advantagesand disadvantagesof investing in emerging markets

An argument was made that whereas the attractivenessof emerging markets included
views such as emerging markets representeda fast growing part of the world economy
24
delivered
superior returns, the disadvantagesof investing in these markets
and that they
included constraints such as inadequate liquidity, restrictive regulations on banking

23See M. T. Porter, "Closed-end Emerging Markets Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park and
W.Van Agtmael, (eds), The World's Emerging Stock Markets, (Chicago: Probus Publishers,
1993), p. 460; C.B Barry and L. J Lockwood, "New Directions in Researchon Emerging Capital
Markets," Financial Markets. Institutions and Instruments, Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell
Publishers, 1995), p. 17. See also generally C.B. Barry, "Financial Institutions and Markets and
the Economic Developmentof Four Asian Countries," in RecentDevelopmentsin Capital Markets
in Turkgy: Proceedingsof the OECD - CMB Conference,(Istanbul: Capital Market Board, 1986);
K. L. Gupta, Finance and Economic Growth in DevelopingNations, (London: Groom Helm, 1984);
C.B Barry and L. J Lockwood, "New Directions in Research on Emerging Capital Markets,"
Financial Markets. Institutions and Instruments, Vol. 4, No. 5, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers,
1995); A. Demirguc-Kunt and V. Maksirnovic, Capital Structures in Developing Countries:
Evidence from Ten Countries, Policy ResearchWorking Paper 1320, (Washington: The World
Bank Policy Research Department, July 1994); International Finance Corporation, Investment
Funds In Emerain Markets: Lessons of Experience Series, (Washington D. C, 1996); and P.J.
Montiel, P.R. Agmnor and N. U. Haque, Informal Financial Markets in Developing Countries,
(Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1995).
24 See K. K. Mwenda, Contemporary Issues in Corporate Finance and Investment Law
(Washington DC: Penn Press, 2000), pp. 106-128. See also K. K. Mwenda and G.N. Muuka,
"Prospects and Constraints To Capital Markets Integration In Eastern and Southern Africa, "
Journal of African Business,Vol. 2, No. 1,1999; and M. T. Porter, "Closed-endEmerging Markets
Country Funds Review," in K. H. Park and W. Van Agtmael, (eds),Ibid., p. 460.
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investment
heavy
of
assets,
on
pension
regulations
reliance on
systems, restrictive
privatisations as a source of capital growth, and poor financial reporting and limited access
25
information.
Overall, it was seen that the advantages of investing in emerging markets
to
26
indeed,
Emerging
disadvantages.
the
markets
are,
attractively valued and
outweighed
27

underweighted in global portfolios.

Emerging markets were thus seen as attractive in

28
Chapter
Two
diversification
further
portfoRoS.
of
global
concluded that there
providing
25 See generally K. K. Mwenda, "Securities Regulation and Emerging Markets: Legal and
Institutional Issues for Southern and Eastern Africa, " Murdoch University Electronic Journal of
Law,

Vol.

7,

No.

1,

March

2000,

at

the

following

web

page:

<<http://www. murdoch.edu.au/elaw/issues/v7nl/mwenda7lnf.html>>. See also generally C.B
Barry and LJ Lockwood, "New Directions in Researchon Emerging Capital Markets," a. cit., p.
17; C.B. Barry, "Financial Institutions and Markets and the EconomicDevelopmentof Four Asian
Countries," in Recent Developmentsin Capital Markets in Turkey: Proceedingsof the OECD CMB Conference,pp. cit.
Seealso KK Mwenda,An Analysisof CorporateFinancein EmerizingMarkets in Africa, [published]
OccasionalPaper No. 13, Spring 2000, Center for AdvancedStudy in International Development
(CASID), Michigan StateUniversity,Lansing,Michigan, USA; K. K. Mwenda, Regulationof Foreign
Direct Investmentin Zambia, [published]OccasionalPaperNo. 14, Spring 2000, Centerfor Advanced
Study in InternationalDevelopment(CASID), MichiganStateUniversity,Lansing,Michigan,USA.
26See generally K. K. Mwenda, "Multiple Listings And The Setting Up Of A Regional Stock
ExchangeAs Means to Stimulating IncreasedLiquidity On Stock Markets In Easternand Southern
Africa," unpublishedseminar paper, Michigan State University, African Studies Centre, Lansing,
Michigan,USA, ITh November1999.
27 See generally and KK

Mwenda, "Ibeoretical IssuesUnderpinningCorporate Finance Law in

EmergingMarkets: A CaseFor The Attractivenessof EmergingStock Markets," unpublishedseminar
for
Advanced
Study
Centre
International
University,
Development,Lansing,
State
Michigan
of
paper,
Michigan,USA, 186'November1999.
28SeegenerallyIbid. Seealso K. K. Mwenda, "Securities Regulation and Emerging Markets: Legal
Eastern
Africa,
"
Murdoch
for
University Electronic Journal
Southern
Issues
Institutional
and
and
of Law, op.cit.
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29

is no convincingreasonto believethat emergingmarkets are generally inefficient. In that
respect, the integration of these markets, through means such as multiple listings and
cross-bordertrade in securities, would help to overcome constraints affecting the
developmentof competitive stock markets in Eastern and Southern Africa. As Guzman
observes:

"The globalizationof capital markets,therefore,can lead to a greater and faster movement
of capital from investment projects in responseto a suboptimal regulatory scheme- or
towardssuchprojects in responseto an optimal regime- than is the casewhen each national
market is isolated from the global market. In other words, globalization implies that all
countries... face a much more elastic supply of capital than they would if capital markets
were constrainedby national borders. A increasein the elasticity of the supply of capital
implies that regulatory differences between countries can cause large capital flows. A
29See for

"ample the following studies: C.B. Barry and L. J. Lockwood, "New Directions in

Researchon EmergingCapital Markets," Financial Markets, Institutions
and Instruments,op. cit.,
p. 21; R. Aggarwal and P. Rivoli, "Seasonaland Day-of-the-WeekEffects in Four Emerging Stock
Markets," Ei:nancial Review Studies 1, (1988), 541-550; M. Gultekin
and N.B. Gultekin, "Stock
Market Seasonality:International Evidence," Journal Financial Economics, 12, (1983) 469-481;
of
S. Claessens,S. Dasgupta
and J. Glen, "Return Behaviour in Emerging Markets," World Bank
Economic Revie 9, (1995), 131-151; A. Corhay, G. Hawawini
P. Michel, "Seasonality in
and
,
the Risk-Return Relationship: Some International Evidence," Journal Finance, 42, (1987), 49of
68; and generally K. K. Mwenda, "Securities Regulation
and Emerging Markets: Legal and
Institutional Issues for
Southern and Eastern Africa, " Murdoch University Electronic Journal of
Law, 8-id. For
an elaborate read on the semi-strong form tests of emerging markets see for
example,M. Herrera
and L. J. Lockwood, "The Size Effect in the Mexican Stock Market," Journal
RUMKEýnance,
18, (1994), 621-632. For a working definition of 'market efficiency', see
R.A. BrealeY
and S.C. Myers, Principles of Corporate Financ (New York: Mcgraw-Hill, 1991),
p. 290.
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country with a regulatory systemthat does not appeal to investors and issuers will fail to
local
flow
foreign
to other countries. A country with a system
capital
will
and
attract
capital
that satisfies the needs of market participants, on the other hand, will enjoy capital
inflows."30

(H)

The underdevelopedstate of the Zambian economyand performance of the Lusaka
Stock Exchange

In Chapter Two it was noted that Zambia does not fit the criteria of the first wave of
31

developing countries with strong economic conditions. Zambia may be found at the
bottom or lower end of developingcountries.32Botswana, Sudanand Swazilandare in the
same group of countries as Zambia. In that context (i. e. given that Zambia has an
behind
the
the setting up
the
to
motivation
question arisesas
underdevelopedeconomy),
in
Exchange
1994.
Stock
Lusaka
the
of

The evidenceprovided in Chapter Three shows that Zambia's poor economic conditions
make a stock market initiative difficult to support. Chapter Two also shed fight on this
'emerging
by
by
looking
that
the
the
considered
as
are
markets'
of
markets
view
at some
Economist and the International Finance Corporation. The Zambian market, and many
other African markets, are not listed as emerging Markets by the Economist. In Chapter
30A. Guzman, "Capital Market Regulationin DevelopingCountries: A Proposal," gp. cit., p. 614.
Indeed, the developmentof information technology and securities regulation in the region could
make it possiblefor investorsto engagein internationaltransactionsat low cost.
31Information was presented,for example,in Chapter Three supra., on Zambia's GDP, to support
this view.
32Seeexplanation in Ibid.
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Two, Figure 2.2.1 (i. e. 'Lion Markets of Africa: Their Capitalisation and Quoted
Companies'), based on some 1996 statistics, showed that Zambia had eight companies
quoted on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. The total market value of the Lusaka Stock
33

Exchangewas estimatedat only 220 million (Pounds Sterfing). By the end of 1995, the
market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock Exchange had declined. The decline was,
however, not drastic and it did not imply the successor failure of the market. Rather, the
decline could be attributed mainly to the price discovery processin a start-up market.

Chapter Three of the thesis explained that a number of factors were influential in the
setting up of the Lusaka Stock Exchange.It was noted that 80 percent of the respondents
in a survey on the Lusaka Stock Exchange indicated that the structural adjustment
programmeand the privatisation of state owned enterpriseswere very important factors in
the setting up of the exchange. This response is supported by evidence presented in
Chapter Three, showing that securitiestrade on the Lusaka Stock Exchange started and
34
continued with the privatisation of state owned enterprises. The privatisation of Chilanga
Cement Plc and Rothmansof Mall PaUPlc on the Lusaka Stock Exchange was fbUowed

33By 1996, the Lusaka Stock Exchangehad been in operation for two years only. This fact helps
to explain the small market capitalisation of the exchange.Indeed,we have'already discussedthe
performanceof the Lusaka Stock Exchangein Chapter Three. Chapter Two also provided figures
and tables showing the market capitaisation of Africa's stock exchangesand how these markets
have performed. For further readingson related matters, seeK. K. Mwenda, "Securities Regulation
and Emerging Markets: Legal and Institutional Issuesfor Southernand Eastern Africa, " Murdoch
University Electronic Journal of La

cit.

34See Lusaka Stock Exchange,LuSe: Update and Overview, (Lusaka: Lusaka Stock Exchange,
1996), p. 2.
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by similar public distribution of securities in parastatal companies35A number of these
.
companieshad moderatelysmall capital baseS36

With such compelling evidence on the small market capitalisation of the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, and given the pre-occupation of the Zambian Government with privatising
large parastatalenterpriseson the Lusaka Stock Exchange,it is submitted that the poUcy
bases underlying the introduction of the legal framework for public distribution of
securitiesin Zambia was to facilitate the introduction and implementation of privatisation
strategies.In that sense,the structure of the Lusaka Stock Exchangehad a specialisedand
clearly defined objective. The main objective was to facilitate privatisation of state owned
enterprises.The legal framework in Zambia, Uke in rimy other developing countries, was
not designedto provide incentivesto other market transactionsthat are often associated
37
with stock exchanges. By contrast, we saw in Chapter Two that the International Stock
35SeeChapter Three,
supra.
36See Lusaka Stock Exchange, LuSe: Update and Overview, op. ci., p. 6. By 1996 Chilanga
Cement Plc had a market capitalisation of K10,402 million, while Bata Plc had a market
capitalisation of K3,507 million. Other listed companiesin that year included Rothmans of Pall
Mall Plc, with a market capitalsation of K6,451 million; Zambia Sugar Plc, with a market
capitalisation of K124,820 million; New Capital Bank Plc, with a capitalisation of K2,525 million;
StandardCharteredBank Plc, with a capitalisation of K32,760 million; Farmers House Pic, with a
capitalisation of K3,267 million; and ZCCM Plc, with a capitalisation of K169,663 million.
37Cf. A. Guzman, "Capital Market Regulation in Developing Countries: A Proposal,"
2P. cit., p.
611, who arguesthat the creation of a well-functioning and liquid secondarymarket for the shares
in newly privatised companies increasesthe value of the new shares and allows a privatisation
progranune to proceed more easily. This view raises a number difficulties. Notably, Guzman
assumesthat a market can develop and becomemore liquid mainly on the basis of pursuing a
privatisation programme. But, what happens where
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'some

of the privatisation activities are

Exchange, like many other developed markets, was designed to play two vital, interlinked, roles. 38These roles are as folloWS:39

(a) to enablegovernmentand industry to raise capital with comparativeease;and
(b) to provide a secondarymarket where existing investors can sefl and where prospective

investorscanbuy.

Contrasted with the case of stock markets in developed countries, the establishmentof
stock exchangesin Africa have to a large extent resulted from the need to undertake
40
privatisation progranunes. In line with this view, another reason that was cited by
respondentsto the survey questionswas that the Lusaka Stock Exchange was set up as
part of the IMF/World Bank economic recovery programme.Indeed, as part of the World
Bank supported legal reform programme,41the enactmentof the Securities Act 1993 of
Zambia came soon after the decision to set up the Lusaka Stock Exchange was made 42
.
undertakenoff the stock market and where only a small fraction of theseactivities is confined to
the stock market?
38N. F. Stapley, The Stock Market: A Guide For The Private Investors, (Cambridge: WoodheadFaulkner, 1986), p. 16.
39Ibid., p. 16.
40Seefor exampleA. Galal, L. Jones,P. Tandon and I Nogelsang, "Synthesis of Cases
and Policy
Summary," in Proceedingsof the World Bank Conferenceon the Welfare ConsMuencesof Selling
Public Enterprises, (Washington: World Bank. 1992); and generally, International Finance
Corporation, Privatization Principles and Practices: Lessons Of Experience Series, (Washington
D.C., 1995).
41 See W. Paatii Ofosu-Amaah, Reforming Business-RelatedLaws to Promote Private Sector
Development,(WashingtonDC: The World Bank, 2000), pp. 29-32.
42Seegenerally Ibid. Seealso ChaptersOne and Six, supra.
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have argued elsewhere that the shortcomings relating to statutory provisions such as those
43
insider
dealing
in
Zambia
drafting.
A number
on
are a result of poor and ovcr-ambitious
44
discussed
in
Part
II
of these shortcomings are
of the thesis. We have already seen,-for
example, that the Securities Act 1993 does not provide for liability of t1fird-party insider

dealers.45 In many cases,the mannerin which the laws of developing countries arc drafted
is summarisedin the words of ProfessorGhai, as follows:

"Legislation

is ambitious, enacted without sufficient regard to social and economic

conditions... merely symbolic... subjecting politico-economic power to legal ordering. 'A6

43 See generally K. K. Mwenda, "Redefining Insider Dealing Law For Emerging Markets: A
ComparativeLegal Study," Zimbabwe Law Review, Vol. 14, (1997), pp. 29-46. In Interview with
Mr. Ben Ngenda, then Chairman of the Zambia Stock ExchangesCouncil, Lusaka, 23fd August,
1993, Mr Ngenda gave an indication that he drafted the Securities Act 1993. However, in a
newspaperarticle by the current Chief Executive of the Securities and ExchangeCommission, Mr
Mumba Kapumpa, (replying to an earlier newspaperarticle by this author in the Financial Mail of
Zambia, 2d April, 1996), Mr Kapumpa indicated that the Securities Act 1993 was drafted by
experts in the field of securitiesregulation from various countries which included the United States
and the United Kingdom; seeMr Kapumpa's article in SundayTimes of Zambia, I ldApril,

1996.

Further still, in a discussion with Mr E.Chipimo Jr., then Secretary of the ad hoc committee on
overseeingthe establishmentof the Lusaka Stock Exchange (Lusaka: 30th August, 1993), Mr
Chipimo submitted that most of the provisions in the Securities Act 1993 were drawn from
legislation in the United States,the United Kingdom, Canadaand Australia.

44Seealso generally K. K. Mwenda, "Zambia's SecuritiesAct 1993 On Trial: The Case Insider
of
Dealing," Statute Law Review, Vol. 18,No.2,1997.,
45Seealso generallyLiLid.
46Y. Ghai, "Law and Public Enterprise," in Y. Ghai et al, The Political Economy Law, (Delhi:
of
Oxford University Press, 1987), p. 554.
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We saw in Chapter Five how the Chief Executive of the Securities and Exchange
Commission in Zambia, Mr. Mumba Kapumpa, conceded that when drafting the Stock
ExchangeAct 1990 he simply reproducedverbatim the Stock ExchangeAct 1970. At that
tirne, eighteenyears had lapsed since the Stock ExchangeAct 1970 was repealed.Added
to the problem of poor and ovcr-ambitious drafting is fact that there was absenceof a
proper vision of the purposesand type of stock exchangethat would be appropriate for a
developing country such as Zambia.47 The purposes for which a stock exchange is
establishedoften explain the shortcomingsand successesof the exchange.A stock market
set up on the basis of political agenda, such as where a country is adhering to the
IMF/World Bank structural adjustment programme, must have its purposes specifically
tailored towards such goals. This point explains, for example, why the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, like its counterparts in the region, is today facing problems of inadequate
liquidity. Zambia's privatisation programme, once considered by many analysts as the
47This clear from the discussionsand dialoguewith Mr Ngenda,Mr Kapumpa and Mr Chipirno Jr;
details.
Also,
I
have
further
for
full
(n.
43)
Ibid.
argued elsewhere(see
citation
and
seegenerally
"
generally KK Mwcnda, "The New CorporateLaw: De-mystifyingTheMyth Of A Stock Exchange,
Zambia Law jotimal, SpecialEdition 1998) that whereasthe Lusaka Stock Exchange is a limited
liability company, the Securities Act 1993 does not acknowledgeit as such. The Securities Act
1993 simply refers to it as "Lusaka Stock Exchange". In Zambia, a company that was
incorporatedunder the CompaniesAct 1921 of Zambia was required by that statute to include the
letters "Ltd" after its name. Indeed, this was to be part of the company's lawful narne. The
company would be addressedas such in all legal documents.However, although the Lusaka Stock
Exchangewas incorporatedunder CompaniesAct 1921, the SecuritiesAct 1993 does not refer to
it as a limited liability company (Ltd). Some possible interpretations here are that either the
draftsman forgot to provide that the Lusaka Stock Exchangewas a statutory body or that he forgot
to acknowledgeit as a limited liability company.It is, indeed,not clear what was intendedto be the
legal personality of the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
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49
Africa
hurried
The expected intemal
was
successstory of
over-ambitious
and
very
'48
.
developmentof the market did not take place and some privatised.companiesended up in
50

Hquidation.

Weaknessesfaced by the Lusaka Stock Exchangeinclude the fact that financial institutions
such as commercialbanks, pensionfunds, insurancecompaniesand building societieshave
not beenactive participants on the stock market. There are severalcommercial banks, and
a few merchantbanks, in Zambia today. Zambia also has a few pensionsfunds, insurance
companies and building societies. A number of reasons can be provided, however, to
explain why these financial institutions have not been active participants on the Lusaka
Stock Exchange.Most of thesecompanies,as our fieldwork results show, have not been
exposedto and sensitisedabout the businessof securitiesinvestment.51Another argument
is that there are inadequateincentivesto attract thesecompaniesto the stock market. One
other category of potential investors missing from the Lusaka Stock Exchange is that of
venture capital funds. Like in many other developingcountries, there have beenno venture
52
funds
in
Zambia.
capital

481 have discussedthis point, in greater detail, elsewhere: K. K. Mwenda, CoEporateFinance Law
In Emerging Markets: Zambia's Stock Exchange And Privatisation Progra
(forthcoming, 2000).
49SeegenerallyIbid.
SeegenerallyIbid.
51SeeChapter Three, supra.
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Chapter Seven,

That said, it is important to observethat the few companiesthat have participated on the
Lusaka Stock Exchange can be grouped into five categories; namely, manufacturing,
agriculture, banking, property and mining. Shares in these companies are traded on the
Lusaka Stock Exchange and they have had a satisfactory market performance so far. In
ChapterThree, we examinedthe market performandeof thesesecurities.Here, suffice it to
say there have been instanceswhen prices of these shareshave faRendue to factors such
"
in
discovery
the
as
price
process a start-up market. Other factors that were identified by
participants in a survey included the view that the Zambian public is generally not
sensitisedenough about prospectsof investing in securities.Also, it was argued that since
trading is only confined to the urban areas,collective investmentschemeswere neededto
54
from
the rural sector on to the stock market.
galvaniseresources

The study further showed that not only banks, pension funds, insurance companies and
building societiesshould be encouragedtake part in securitiestrade on the Lusaka Stock

52For a discussion on strategiesleading to market entry and exit, see generally K. K. Mwenda,
"Collective InvestmentSchemesand the Accommodationof Small Investors on the Stock Market,"
African Journal of Comparative and InternationalLaw, Vol. 11, Pt. 3,1999.
53The term price 'price discovery process' has alreadybeendefinedin Chapter Three,
supra. Here,
suffice it to say that there are many factors that could affect the price discovery processin a startup market. They include issuessuch as the speedand degreeat which the market formalises, after
it has been set up; the lack of market-depth; the sensitivity to trading patterns and trading
seasonalities;and the lead and signalling factor where big investors make important decisions on
ý 11 -III

themarket.
54The respondents
to the surveyfurther indicatedthat inflation in the economyhas affectedthe
pricesof sharesgenerally.Overall, it was notedthat all the quotedshareson the LusakaStock

Exchangehavehadsonicpricestability.,
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Exchange. Collective investment schemesmust also be encouraged to do so. Indeed,
collective investmentschemesprovide a less costly mechanismfor small and risk averse
investors to enter and exit the market. Chapter Three argued that utilities companiesand
football companiesmust also be encouragedto list their securities on the market. On the
other hand, it was noted that the Lusaka Stock Exchange has succeededin providing 4
mediumfor the privatisation of someparastatalcompaniesin Zambia. The first listings, for
example,to be admitted to the Lusaka Stock Exchangemarket were sharesin parastatal
companiesthat were being privatised. Chilanga Cement Plc and Rothmans Pall Plc were
the first two companiesto be privatised through public distribution of securities on the
Lusaka Stock Exchange.Indeed, the Privatisation Act 1992 provides a number of ways in
55
be
which a parastatal company can
privatised. Included on the list of alternatives is
public distribution of securities on a stock exchange. Therefore, the Lusaka Stock
Exchange has a limited role. We have already establishedthat the limitations on the
by
My
in
the ZambianGovernment.
the
thesis,
not
addressed
exchange,as set out
were

The Lusaka Stock Exchange has, however, succeededin 'providing a market for the
trading of both debt and equity securities. Although some weaknessesin the regulatory
framework (e.g. on insider dealing and disclosurerequirements)were noted, it was argued
that due to the small volume of trade in securitiesthese weaknesseshave not had major
adverseimpactson the developmentof the Lusaka Stock Exchange.The exchange,whose
stock market is regulated by various laws, including the Securities Act 1993 and its

55See generally K. K. Mwenda, "Privatisation Of State Owned EnterprisesIn Zambia: Reflections
On The Legal Framework," The Accountant- ZICA Review, April-June 1998.
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subsidiarylegislation, has operatedboth fisted and unfisted tiers of the market. The listing
and de-listing of securities,and the admissionof securitiesto these tiers, arc matters dealt
with by the Lusaka Stock Exchange.

On the other hand, the Securities and ExchangeCommission is the competent authority
for authorising a person to conduct businessrelating to securities trading and investment
in Zambia or abroad. In essence,and as establishedalready, there are various levels at
which securitiesregulation is conducted in Zambia. That said, the Conu-nission,unlike the
Lusaka Stock Exchange, is a statutory body establishedpursuant to provisions of the
Securities Act 1993. The future development of the Lusaka Stock Exchange may,
however, be enhanced by the question of whether a regional stock exchange might

facilitateinwardinvestment.

8.3. THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK

FOR A REGIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE:

THE OPTIONS
Part II of the thesis addressedthe question of whether a legal regime for a regional stock
in
have
to
stimulate
market might
growth
securities trade in
an effective mechanism
Zambia. Part II looked at a number of constraints affecting the efficacy of the legal
framework for public distribution of securitiesin Zambia. Constraints such as inadequate
liquidity and the absencecollective investmentschemeson the market were explained as
shortcomings facing the Lusaka Stock Exchange.In Chapter Three, the performance of
the Lusaka Stock Exchangewas examinedand a casewas made for the introduction of a
regional stock exchange. It was argued thatl some of the institutional arrangements
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necessaryfor the support of a buoyant stock exchangewere lacking in Zambia. As noted
above, financial institutions such as banks, venture capital funds, pension funds, building
societies and insurance companies have not played an active role in promoting the
distribution of securitiesto the public in Zambia.

In making a case for a regional stock exchange,Part II of the thesis showed - in the case
of Zambia, for example, that heavy reliance placed on the privatisation programme as a
56

source of activity on the Lusaka Stock Exchangeproved disappointing. There are many
transactionsrelating to privatisation in Zambia that have been carried out off-the stock
market. But, how does the creation of a regional stock exchangeand the promotion of
multiple listing of securities affect the legal and institutional arrangements for public
distribution of securitiesin Zambia?

8.3.1

A system of multiple listings and cross-border trade in securities

Recognisingthat the regulatory framework for public distribution of securities in Zambia
facesa number of constraints,Chapter Four of the thesis argued that the introduction of a
development
facilitate
the
of more efficient and
regional securities market could
competitive markets throughout Eastern and Southern-Africa. Although a number of
.
development,
different
in
the concept of a regional
the
stages
of
at
economies
region are
is
important
implemented.
What
is finding areasof
less,
be
the
stock exchangecould, none
implementation
benefit.
The
interest
adoption
and
common
of such an
and mutual
56This point has already beendevelopedabove.'Here, suffice it to say, a narrow Iview of functions
of a stock exchangeas being confined to privatisations could adversely affect the developmentof
the Lusaka Stock Exchange.
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approachcould lead to the creation of poles of growth in the region which would spread
developmentto weaker parts of the region. Economic strength for the region could result
from such poles of growth. Indeed, the achievementof regional economic strength in
Eastern and Southern Africa could also help to overcome political weaknessesof the
region. A number of political problems facing the region are rooted in economic causes.
Further, it is important to point out that the achievementof economic strength in the
region could help to promote better international economic relations for Africa. Such a
strategy for the improvement of Africa's image and participation in the international
economywould complementother internationalefforts pointing towards the samegoal. A
notable casein point here is the recently enactedUS law on US-Africa trade relations; that
is, the Africa Growth and Opportunity Act.

57

In this work, two possiblealternativesto settingup a regionalstock market have been
formally
by
be
First,
setting up a stock
established
explored.
a regional stock market could

57For a detaileddiscussionof the Africa Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), seegenerally G.N.
Muuka and K. K. Mwenda, "AGOA: Finally the Right Prescription for Africa's Economic
Transformation and Development7' The Global Challenge of - African Business and Economic
Develormentin the New Millenniu (InternationalAcademyof African Businessand Development,
InternationalConference2000 Proceedings,hosted by, Saint Joseph'sUniversity BusinessSchool,
Atlantic City, New Jersey,USA, April 11-14,2000). AGOA was passedafter a long and highly
dramatizedbattle for and against the Bill. The United StatesSenate,on Wednesday,November 3,
1999, passedthe AGOA Bill, by a vote of 76 to 19 (seePROSI Magazine, November 1999). The
Bill, which was signed by PresidentClinton on May 18,2000, immediately becameUS law upon
receiving Presidentialassent(seeThomas, (2000), Bill Summary,& Status for the 106" Congress,
July

6,2000:

<<http-//thomas.loc.gov/cZ-j------- -,
bin/bdguerv/D?d106: 1:./temi)/-bdmCXi: @@@XVbss/dlO6gugU.
htMl>>).
at

the following

web

site, visited, on
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exchangewhich could operate as a regional market. Secondly, a regional stock market
could be established informally through the promotion of multiple listings and crossborder trade in securities. We now proceed to examine the impact of an informal
institutional arrangementon the legal framework for public distribution of securities in
4

Zambia.

7he relationship betweenan informal institutional arrangement of a regional stock
market and Zambia's regulatoryframework
It is important to begin by posing the following question: what would be the strategy for
implementationof an informal market arrangement?This question touches on a number of
vital points which include the need to examinethe usefulnessand possibilities of adopting
58

certain lessons of experience. While the case of the regional stock exchange in
francophoneWest Africa" shows that there was hardly any need to look at prospects of
60

promoting multiple listings when setting up that exchange, since the only stock exchange
61
d1voire
in
Cote
that existed that region was the
stock exchange, the position of Eastern
and Southern Africa is somewhat different. There are several stock exchanges in the
ý- I
58In particular, we examinebelow two casesrelating to prospectsfor the setting up of
a regional
stock exchangein Eastern and Southern Africa. The two- casesare: (a) the case of the regional
stock exchangein francophoneWest Africa; and (b) the abandoneddebateon the setting up of a
EuropeanUnion regional stock exchange.
59Located in Cote d'Ivoire, this regional stock exchangeis known as Bours Regionale des Valeurs
Mobilieres, or simply after its acronyms,as 'BRVM.

---,

1

60Interview
Legal
Alliali,
Counsel,
Department, the World Bank, Washington
A.
Ms.
Solange
with
DC, USA, 12"' April,

2000. Ms. Alliali ýdrafted the law* that governs public distribution

securitieson the regional stock exchangein francophoneWest Africa.
61Seegenerally Ibid.
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of

Eastern and Southern African region. 62Therefore, one of the strategies for implementing
the multiple listings goal would be to harmonise the various business laws of COMESA
member states. The adoption of such a strategy would provide for comparable standards
of regulation in the region. In essence, this would lead to a situation of comparable and
somewhat identical incentives in the national regulatory frameworks. Indeed, by June
1999, national stock exchanges in the SADC region
-a region which, as we have already
seen in Chapter Four, encompasses a large number of COMIESA member states - had
63
harmonising
Usting
their
completed
rules. But this effort alone is not enough. There are
other areas of the law that must be harmonised if the concept of an informal regional
market is to succeed. Examples of such laws include disclosure requirements and
64
in
laws
prospectusprovisions the securitiesand companies
of various states. Other laws

that would need to be harmonisedinclude municipal laws for the'prosecution of market

62

For a detailed list and discussionon stock markets in this region see'K.K. MwendaýAn Analysis

of CornorateFinancein EmergingMarketsin Africa, pp.cit., pp. 2-9.,,
63Electronic
mail, to this author, from Mr. Charles Mate, the chief executiveand generalmanager
of Lusaka Stock Exchange,Lusaka, Zambia, 3rd June 1999.
64The idea here is to avoid the duplication of information which has already been disclosed
on
anothermarket. A seconddisclosureof the sameinformation (this time, in a new market) could be
costly. However, this view does not discount the importance of having continuing disclosure
obligations in the regional investmentcode or in municipal laws of COMESA member states. In
line with this view, Chapter Four argued that where a company is listing for the first time on the
regional stock exchangeand that company's securitiesare not listed on any other stock exchange
(i. e. where there is no cross-listing), the listing requirementsthat must be met by such a company
must be more stringent than where a company is entering into cross-listing on a regional stock
exchange.
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offenders (e.g. insider dealers involved in cross-border transactionS65),municipal laws
governing financial intermediaries,municipal laws to regulate competition and anti-trust
activities, and municipal laws governing tax incentivesfor listed securities.Thus, a country
such as Zambia has to coflaborate with other states in the region in order to adopt
common standardsthat apply throughout the region. Such an effort would require some
changesin the municipal laws of all statesinvolved.

Closely related to the argument for a regional stock exchange,countries in the SADC
region recently completed harmonising their national listing rules. The harmonisation of
national listing rules in the SADC region indicates the political will of the countries to
integrate their stock exchanges.Further, harmonisation will facilitate activities such as
multiple listings and cross-bordertrade in securities.However, to bolster such efforts, the
supervisory authorities for securitiesregulation in various COMESA member states must
not be divested of their authority. These bodies must be allowed to continue operating as
policing institutions on behalf of the state, while collaborating and working closely with
other supervisorybodies in neighbouring states.The objective here is to maintain market
discipline and win investor confidence.To achievethese goals, the regulatory authorities
in the region must comply with regional rules affecting multiple listings. As a fundamental
rule, and in an effort to get states to surrendersome of their sovereignty to the conunon

good of regionalintegration,regionalrules and regulationsrelating to, multilile fistings
must take precedenceover municipal laws and local decisions.,
Indeed,which statewould havejurisdiction to try such offenders?Detailedsuggestionshave
ht up in cross-border
beenmadein ChapterFour on how to deal-with insider*dealer'
swho are caug,
transactions.
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A possible way to provide for regulations to govem trade on the informal stock market
would be to set up an intcr-governmentalagreement.This agreementmight be in the form
of a treaty or an amendmentto the COMESA Treaty, addressingmost of what has been
said above.Alternatively, the stock exchangesand the supervisory bodies in the region can
workout a multilateral arrangement which binds them to the legal aspects of multiple
listings and cross-border trade in securities.Regulation would therefore be done at two
levels; the regional and the national levels. As already noted, the recent harmonisation of
listing rules in the SADC region by national stock exchangesprovides a good base upon
which an informal regional market can be founded. While gains such as economies of
scale, efficiency, competition and transparencycan follow from the promotion of market
integration, through multiple listings, the lack of a supra.-national.institution for poficing
market players, as noted above, can erode investor confidence. Indeed, a major
disadvantageof pursuing the idea of an informal market is that under such an arrangement
it might be difficult to police market abusers.This is particularly the casewhere, in spite of
harmonisation of listing requirements, diplomatic relations between two states are no
longer favourable.

In Chapter Four of the thesis prospects for setting up a formal regional stock exchange
were explored. It was arguedthat the political and socio-economiccontext in Eastern and
Southern Africa dictated the need to set up a formal regional stock exchange.-Given that
:*1.
. -I" " -1-1 ý' '. Iý.
,,,
'ý
Easternand Southern Africa as a region is politically and economicallyweak, and that civil
fragmentation
in
in
have
been
the coRectiveWiRof states
the
the
wars
region,
witnessed
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entailed that the setting up of a formal stock exchangewas a much more attractive idea
than that of an informal stock market. The formal stock exchangemight have to co-exist
with national stock exchangesso as to provide for integration of the markets through
multiple listings and cross-border trade in securities. In the case of an informal stock
market, the difficulty in setting up an enforcementand policing mechanismat a regional
level rendcred the idea less attractive. By contrast, the establishmentof a formal regional
stock exchange,with a centralisedapproachto regional financial integration, was deemed
feasible.However, in spite of these structural and institutional differences, it is expected
that some securities listed on the regional stock exchange would be cross-listed on
national stock exchangesas well. This feature would thus prompt the need to regulate
dual and multiple listings. In a sense,it would be short-sighted to assumethat multiple
listings are entirely exclusive of the idea of a formal regional stock exchange.66While it is
theoretically possible to think of a regional stock exchangethat does not permit crosslisting of securities, it is practically difficult to implement such an idea.:The idea of an

66The reverseis, however,not true: multiple listings can be pursuedevenwithout the existence
of a
formal regional stock exchange.Therefore, to argue that trading of securitiesdoesnot have to take
place on an official stock exchangemarket and that it should,instead occur on the basis of a
proprietary network is only one window of the argument. a novel case,where information is not
'In'
abundantly available, there is often an elementof risk-taking involved. To, insure agamst greater
risk, we needto acquire more information about possible outcomes.We cannot therefore proceed
on the basis of a rigid and preconceivedidea about what would work or, would not work. In my
humble view, the idea of having two or more possible alternativesto the setting up of a regional
stock market (as I have argued)provides an objective and bette,r, option in terms of how to develop
the market. Things tend to changeand are never in a state of permanency.Therefore, if we accept
this view it becomeseasier to appreciatethe fact that at various stagesof regional integration in
Easternand SouthernAfrica a new approachto financial integration might be necessary.
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isolated regional stock exchangethat prohibits cross-listings militates against the concept
of market integration. One of the advantagesof integrating emerging markets would be
for integration to serve as a strategy for capital market development.In this way, not only
would economics of scale and competition be developed, but the levels and depths of
Purther,
liquidity
be
irnprove.
to
market
could also expected
ý
as an advantageof integrating
stock markets, greater transparency would be'expected from the establishment of a
67.
listings.
the
regional stock exchangeand
promotion of multiple
_ ,

There are several arguments that can be advancedto support of the idea of a formal
regional stock exchange. It was argued that to regulate activities on a formal stock
exchangea regional supervisory authority must be established.The regional supervisory
body should be the competent authority for authorising conduct of business on the
regional stock exchange.With regard to transactionsundertaken exclusively on national
stock exchangesthe national supervisorybodies should have delegatedauthority from the
67In implementing such an idea, the regulation of securitieson the regional market could done
at
various levels. There could be regulation at the'regional and national levels (and multiple-listings
might be the main focus in the case of national regulation), and regulation on the various market
tiers of both the national and regional stock exchanges.In addition,

national and. regional

_the
competent authorities could have their own regulatory powers. Although such a multiplicity
structure might prove to be too costly, it is important to observethat the political and economic
volatility of the region requires the implementation of such multi-faceted measuresif investor
protection is to be addressedeffectively. However, given. that the listing of securities on the
regional stock market might prove to be costly for some companies,Chapter Four argued that
small and thinly capitalisedcompanies,unable to meetlisting costs on the regional stock exchange,
must list their securities on national stock exchanges,or on the unlisted securities market of the
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regional body to authorise conduct of business. Furthermore, to facilitate the
establishmentof a formal regional stock exchange and a regional supervisory body a
common investmentcode under the auspicesof COMESA must be set up. As an interstate agreement,the common investment code must have provisions which prevail and
override municipal laws and regulations of COMESA member states. The code should
provide for legal rules to govern matterssuch as disclosureobligations, dispute settlement,
securities advertisements,insider dealing or any other market abuses,,and authorisation.
and regulation of financial intermediaries and collective investment schemes on the

regionalstockexchange.

As a strategy for establishing an efficient regional framework for. pubUc distribution of
securities,it would be helpful first, to consider promoting the development of a healthy
banking sector in the region.68 In addition, we may have to harmonise.the fiscal and
monetary policies of the various states in ,the region. Also, services relating to
telecommunicationsand information systemsmay need improvement. The achievementof
these objectives will require some strategic institutional changes to the,'national legal

frameworksfor public distributionof securities.In Zambia,for example,somechanges
would be required to harmonise securities laws with some regulations of the regional
stock exchangeand the laws of neighbouringstates.Once again, the notable areasof legal
regional stock exchange.The regional stock exchange,like most national stock exchanges,must be
allowed to have both the listed and unlisted securitiesmarkets.
69Indeed,banks can be a good sourceof capital for equity investments.I have explored this issue
at length in my forthcoming book, see: K. K. Mwenda, Contemporary Issues -In Banking
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reform would include disclosureobligations in the companiesand securitieslegislation, tax
laws, competition laws, insider dealing laws, and listing requirements.Institutionally, the
Securitiesand Exchange Comn-dssionof Zambia and other competent authorities in the
region should be affiliated to the regional Securities and Exchange Commission so that
these bodies can, through delegated authority, work together to supervise the securities
industry. To effect this, the COMESA regional investmentcode should,provide that the
national supervisory bodies in the COMESA member states are affiliated to the regional
identify
be
helpful
it
Further,
to
areasof potential conflict of
would
competentauthority.
interest so that the COMESA code can pro-actively provide for the appropriate level and
scope of responsibility for both the national and regional supervisory bodies. In Zambia,
'an
by
be
this
enacting
amendment to the
would
affifiation
another way of effecting
Securities Act 1993, stating clearly that the Securitiei and Exchange Commission is
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8.4. INTRODUCING
-

A REGIONAL

STOCK EXCHANGE:

LEGAL

ISSUES

AND ANALYSIS

In this section, it is important to explain someof the main issuesarising from the proposal
for a regional stock exchange.

SuMrvision

And Systemic Bank Restructuring: Legal And Institutional

(forthcoming, 2000).
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Persl2ectives,

(i)

Lessonsof Experiencefrom the European CommunityModel

Writing on the operations and governancestructures of various stock exchanges, Lee

observes:

'The governancestructures of actual exchangesare extremely diverse and complicated...
Different governancestructuresmay be appropriatefor an exchangeat different stagesof its

devclop=nt."69

What lessonscan be drawn from Lee's view? Five major points are reflected here..It could
be arguedthat: (a) the ownership structuresof stock exchangesdffer; 70(b) when adopted
by a stock exchange,every governancestructure imposesMerent. costs'on the financial
71 (c) all real Contracts for public I distribution'
intermediaries trading in the market-,
of
securities arc necessarily incomplete since it is not only costly to provide for fully-

72
fU
hard
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outcomes
anticipateall
; (d) any attempt
also
to explain an exchange's behaviour by seeking to isolate a single parameter which the
73

.
is
likely
be
flawed,
to
and (e) exchangeshave never been
exchangeseeks to maximise

74
able to realisethe goals of all the various patronsof their marketS.
69SeeR. Lee, What Is An Exchan

(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. 17,28.

,
70SeeIbid., p. 18. Lee identifies five broad classesinto which the owners of a stock
exchangemay
typically be classified: intermediaries,issuers,investors,management,and the state.
71SeeR. Lee, What TsAn Exchan Ibid., p. 12.,
,
72Ibid., P. 14.
73See Ibid p. 20. On that page, Lee observes:"Whether exchangesare seen
firms or as
as
.,
markets, their behaviour is also best viewed as the 'outcome of a complex equilibrium process.9
Furthermore, it is not only the contractual relationships at an exchange that determine its
governancestructure. Both an exchange's constitutional arrangements,and some relationships
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Lee provides an international and comparative study of the various efforts to integrate

75
in
Europe
America.
In Europe, for example,the European
and
stock exchanges
Commissionmadethe following pronouncement:

"Work currently in hand to create a European securities market system, based on
Community stock exchanges,is also relevant to the creation of an internal market. This
work is designed to break down barriers between stock exchanges and to create a
Community-wide trading system for securitiesof international interest. The aim is to link
stock exchangeselectronically, so that their members can execute orders on the stock

exchangemarketoffering the best conditionsto their clients. Such an interlinkingwould
substantiallyincreasethe depthand liquidity of Communitystock exchangemarkets,and
would permit them to compete more effectively not only with stock exchangesoutside the
Community but also with unofficial and unsupervisedmarketswithin. "76

The views of the European Community here are closely related to our concept of a
regional stock exchangeand multiple listings in Eastern and Southern Africa. Proposals
were made by the European Community to create a- Euroýist. As Lee observes, the
'EuroList was a proposal to allow the largest companies to -be
and
-officially.,
dderrnined by neither contractual nor constitutional factors, can be critical in influencing its nature

and behaviour.The very multiplicity of theserelationshipsmeans'thatconflict is endemicto
"
exchanges.
74SeeR. Lee,What Is An Fxchan Ibid., p. 32.
,
75SeegenerallyLLY.
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77
EC
listed,
thus
traded,
simultaneously
and
on all
stock exchanges. One of the objectives
behind such a 'List' was that the list was perceivedto be advantageousto issuersbecause
they would gain a Europeanstatus by being showcasedon the IiSt.78It, was also expected
that companieswould have to pay a listing fee for multiple listings, in addition to their
79
listing
fee.
Further, each country was expected to* choose the domestic
national
ý
'O
list.
European
it
the
companiesthat would quote on

The caseof the EuroList and multiple listings in the European Community was expected
to lead to increasedliquidity and easieraccessto intcmational markets by investors.81It is
such goals that underpin our concept of a regional -stock -exchange in . Eastern and
Southern Africa. In the case of the European Cornmunity, prices of multiply-listed issues
would be quoted in their domestic currency, in the currency of the national exchangeon

82
in
However, the EuroList project
ECU.
which they were quoted, and possiblyalso
suffered a major set back. The UK saw the EuroList as an attempt by the French,
83
Belgians,and Italians, in particular, to buttressthe positions of their national exchangeS.
In our case,Chapter Four of the thesis explored a number of such threats to the idea of a
regional stock exchangeand multiple listings in Eastern and Southern Africa. Differences
76 See Commission

in
(1985:
29),
R. Lee, What Is
Conununities
European
the
quoted
of

Exchang Ibid., p. 69.
,
77SeeR. Lee, What TsAn Exchange,Ibid., p. 7 1.
79Ibid., p. 7 1.
79Ibid., 7 1.
p.
soIbid., 7 1.
p.
Ibid., p. 7 1.
Lb&-, p. 7 1.
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in ideology (and the self-interestagendaof somestates),differencesin national currencies,
and the various levels of economic growth of COMESA member states were some of the
factors that retarded the pace of regional integration in Eastern and Southem Africa.
Chapter Four spch some of the ways in which such obstaclescould be overcome. Chief
among these solutions was the need to generatd the'necessary political, win among
COMESA memberstatesfor effective fimancialand econonk integration.'". "

In general, the integration of national stock exchangesthrough multiple listings'and a
formal regional market would bring about a numberof benefits.These benefits include the
giving of investors in both countries (where there is dual listing) an opportunity to obtain

'Also, dual listings and the
the best prices in either country for dually listed securities.
regional stock market would not only lead to greater liquidity and cost-effectiveness,but
would also facilitate faster executions.

(H) 77tecaseof Eastensand SouthemAfrica
It has been acknowledgedabove that the governancestructures of stock exchangestend
to be different. Tt was notcd that different structuresmay be appropriate for an exchange
at different stagesof its development.Against this background, an important point must
now be made.

83

lbid-I p. 7 1.
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Whilc some lessons of experience may be drawn from models such as that of the European
Community stock exchange and the francophone West Africa stock exchange,84the model
for the Eastern and Southern African market need not necessarily replicate any of these
models. However, as a strategy for implementation, COMESA member states must only
consider the purposes for which a regional stock exchange is to be established. They must
also consider the level and degree of regional integration attained by COMESA. This point
is important in spelling out the governance structure of the COMESA stock exchange.
Indeed, the strategic issues outlined here can also be extended to the -promotion

of

multiple listings. Two possibleways of establishinga regional stock market in Eastern,and
85Prospectsof pursuing multiple listings,
SouthernAfrica have alreadybeencxan-dned.
as a

meansof setting up an informal regionalstock market, and those of creatinga-formal
regional stock exchange were discussed.There is, however, another,way in. which a

regionalstock marketcouldbe established.

Whilc conceding that many African stock exchanges are facing constraints such, as
,
inadequate liquidity, the Chief Exccutivc and General Manager,of the ýLusaka Stock
Exchangeis reluctant to acceptthat the establishmentof a formal regional stock exchange,
in addition to the promotion of multiple , listings,- would, ýcontribute towards, the
.
developmentof more competitive stock markets in the region.86.Mr. Mate argues instead
that the notion of setting up a regional stock exchangeis less attractive than the idea of

WestAfrica stockexchange.,
Seebelowfor a discussionon thefrancophone
95Seeabove.SeealsoChapterFour.supra.
" Electronic mail from Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive and General Manager the Lusaka
of

StockExchang, Lusaka,Zambia.3rd June,1999.
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introducing a COMESA Equity Fund.87According to Mr. Mate, the COMESA Equity
Fund must be supportcd by an evolving process of harmonising listing rules in the
,
$$
region. Although Mr. Mate spells out a tentative proposal on possible financial
contributions towards the COMESA Equity Fund, he does not explain how the fund

wouldbestructuredandhow andwhereit wouldoperatefrorn.

In a note to this author, Mr. Mate arguesthat the setting up of a regional stock exchange
would not necessarilystimulate increasedliquidity on the stock. markets of Eastern and
Southern Africa.89By contrast, he believesthat liquidity is a function of the institutional
structure of the market, the number of players in the. market, institutional investment,
domestic savings,age and stage of developmentof the market, spreadof sharesin pu,blic
hands,n-dcrostructureof the niarkct, and other related factors.90Laudable as this view may
secM Mr. Matc docs not cxplain the weaknessesof the regional stock exchangeidea. He
simply provides an aitcmative view. Although the alternativeput foreward by Mr. Mate is
a possibleroute towards integrating capital marketsin Eastern and Southern Africa, most

of the issuesraisedby Mr. Mate, say,on the institutionalstructureof a stock exchange,
have already beenexplored in Chapter Three. We looked at the fact that potential market
players such as commcrcial banks, insurancecompanies,,venture capital funds, building
societies, pension funds, and other collective investment scherneghave not been,active

" Seegcne-rally,
LUV.
Seebelowfor a furthcranalysis.
89Electronic mail from Mr. Charles Mate, Chief Executive and General Manager of the Lusaka

StockExchange,Lusaka,Zarnbia,3rd June,1999.
90SeegenerallyLW.
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participantson the Lusaka Stock Exchange.Mr. Mate's view can, therefore, be queffied:
where will the number of players and domestic savings come from, -and what riskspreadingmechanismare we going to use to spreadshareownership since there are very
few collective investmentschemeson the market? It is in view of such constraints and on
the basis of the primary data presented in Chapter Three that proposals for a regional
stock exchangeand multiple listings are made. Mr. Mate, however, argues that capital
91
have
marketstend to
a risk profile spectrum. By this, he means that government bonds
are on the low risk end, followed by utility bonds and then equities coming in at the high
risk end. According to Mr. Mate, the plausible way forward in developing emerging
marketswould be to start from the low risk end (i. e. government Securitiesmarket) and
graduaUybuilding up towards the high risk end (equities). Mr. Mate provides a helpful
view that most of the countries in Africa do not have the basic rudiments of a capital
market. Specifically, thesecountries lack a market in governmentsecurities.

However, although Mr. Mate argues that the capital market has a risk profile spectrum
I- 1-111with government bonds on the low risk cnd, closely followed by utflity bonds, by 1996
there were no utility bonds listed on the Lusaka Stock Exchange. Further, goverment

bondswere only introducedon the stock market in 1998.Interestingly,however,Mr.
Mate argues that the setting up of COMESA Equity Fund could be followed by the
harmonisation of listing rcquircrnent. 11cbcbcvesthat harmonisationof listing-rules will
come as a natural outcomc, and that it should not be government imposed or regulation'

driven.The difficultiesassociatedwith sucha view are as follows: first, investorsdo not
91See
Scnerally LL)U(.
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always act rationally and therefore the evolution of common standardson regulation is not
information
investor
behaviour
is
by;
to
come
on
not freely available; and
easy
secondly,
thirdly, the micro-cconomic structure of stock markets in the region are not all the same.
There is, therefore, an imperative need to intervene and implement consciously the
harmonisation of listing rules and other laws. Mr. Mate, none the less,contends:

"Liquidity will increaseleadingto betterpriceformation,whichin turn will createa virtuous
cycleas companiesand investorsbecomemoreattractedto the capital market.In short, a
COMESARcgionalFundwouldalmostin onego catapultthe wholeCOMESAregioninto
onehugeemergingmarketbloc. For illustrativepurposesthe subscriptionto the fund could
be:
COMESA[andits partners- IFC, EU ctc]

10million

COMESAcountries- say

10million

Globalinstitutionalinvestors[including
20 million

African pensionfunds]- say

US$ 40 million

Total - say
Theremayevenbe.an oversubscriptionl

5.2

1larmonisationof ListingsRequirements

Ile SADC countries,includingZambia.havejust completedharmonisation
of their listings
requirements.I am looking forward to this
"92,
RegionalFundfirst andthenharmonisation.

92

Seegcnerally
L&d.
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thoughI would have preferreda SADC

A nunibcr of studics and workshops are now being organiscd in Eastern and Southern
Africa to look at possible ways to stimulate increasedfiquidity and competition, on the

stocknurkctsin Ilic rcgion.

(iii)

Implications oftursuing a regional stock exchangein Eastern and SouthernAfrica
-

In pursuing flic idca of sating up a formal rcgional stock cxchangc and promoting
multiple listings, it is important to look at the market and. institutional implications
involved. Generally, a number of implications relate to the impact, of. regionalism on
municipallaws of CONIESA memberstates.We have already exan-dneda number of these
institutional and legal implications93 11crc, we now turn Ao look at the market
.

implications.

In Chaptcr Four, it was argucd that the cstablishmentof a formal regional stock exchange
in Eastcrn and Southcrn Africa would lead to more competitive and efficient

in

the region. I'lic devclopmcnt of a regional stock exchange would, in .turn lead ýto
.
economics of scale. Chapter Four explained how a regional investment code under
COMESA could provide for matters such as: (a) the establishmentand structure of the
regional stock cxchangc; (b) the co-ordination of securities regulation ,between the

(c) listingruleson'theregional,
nationalstockexchanges
andthe regionalstockexchanges;
stock exchange;(d) rules to govcm cross-listingson the regional stock exchangeand the
national stock exchanges (e.g. ruics on disclosure obligations); (e) the competent authority,

Seeabove.
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for authorisingtrade on the regional stock exchange;(f) dispute settlementand regulation
of securities advcrtL%cnicnts
on the regional stock exchange; (g) duties bf, financial
intcrrwdiarics [at the rcgional level]; (h) regulation of financial, intermediaries
and
collective invcstmcnt schemes[at the regional level]; and (i) control of'market abuses
taking place either on the regional stock exchangeor in cross-listings on the regional and
the nationalstock exchanges.

Matched against the Johannesburg Stock Exchange 'the COMESA', regional stock
exchangewould provide a secondpole of growth for'other capital markets in the region.
Trade would take place across national borders linking the regional stock exchangeto
national stock exchangesthrough multiple listings. The promotion of multiple listings and
cross-bordcr trade in securities is, indeed, a way in which stock markets in the region
could be integrated. Ilowcvcr, the downside of this argument is that the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange and the regional stock exchange could pose threats - as possible
monopolies by attracting all the big investors.To avoid such a scenario,there is need to
cfficicnt anti-trust and competitive laws both at the regional and national levels Also,
'have
to integrate markets in (he region cffcctivcly and to avoid oligarchy,' multiple listings must
be encouraged.But this will necessarilyrequire not only an efficient legal framework, but
also a vibrant banking and financial scctor'and efficientý telecommunications'and
information systems. In a sense, it could be argued that the market implications of
pursuing a formal stock exchangerequire more pro-active managementthan those of an
informal market. In an informal market scenario,where no common investmentcode is in
is
implied
delegation
is
less
there
an
place, regulation
of authority to the
ccntraliscd and
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national supcrvisory bodics. Indccd, authorisation of fmancial intermediaries and other
markets players remains a function of the national competent authority., However',- as
arguedearlier, an informal market is not easyto supervise.The'weakne'ssin'not having an'
94
drawback.
By contrast,
effective enforcementand policing nxchanism remains a major
Chapter Four explained how, in the case of a formal regional stock exchange, persons
desirous of conducting securities business would require authorisationW the regional
competentauthority. Also, the regional competentauthority would have powers to pursue
market offenders such as insider dealers.To put this into practice, the'pursuit of market
offenderscould be done in leaguewith the nationalcompetent authorities.

94As, A. Guzman,"Capital Market Regulationin DevelopingCountries:A Pr6ýosal,
" op. ci., I
p.616, observes: "in addition to an increase in regulatory competition, globalization makes
enforcement rnorc difficult. In transnational transactions, both information and assets can be
spread around the world. If, for example, regulatory authorities wish to'investigate a Particular

transaction,theymustgatlw--r
relevantinfornution oftenfrom the Partiesto the transaction.If one
of thosepartiesis locatedoutsidethejurisdiction,it maybe difficult to gainaccessto information
held by that party. The inability to use domestic legal structures for the gathering of such
information may rcprcscnt a significant impedimentto enforcement.The SEC (U.S.) has pursued
various avenuesin an attcmpt to improve the international enforcementof securities laws. These
efforts have included, for a example, hicinorandurn of Understanding in which the regulatory
authorities in the United Statesand anothercountry agreeto sharecertain information. The United
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(iv) An exampleof a regional stock exchange-the case offrancophone WestAfrica
In an intcrview with Ms. Alliali. Counsel at the World Bank, who drafted the legal
frarmwork for public distribution of securities on the francophone West Africa regional
95
it
follows:
stock cxchangc, was obscrvcd as

"Quevion 1.

What were the alternative methodsproposedor discussedfor facilitating

the establishmentof the regional stock exchangein West Africa?
Answer.

Rither start listing stocks of companiesin the other West African countries on

the then sole existing Cote d'lvoirc Stock Exchange,or go the regional route and have a
uniquesystemof listing with quotationsappearingsimultaneouslyon the screensof all local
subsidiariesof the BRVNI (the regional stock exchange)and orders entered electronically
from thosesameplaces."

In francophone %VcstAfrica, a formal regional stock exchange- and not an informal
regional mukct - was cstablishcd.This stock market is located in' Abidjan, Cote d1voire.
As we shall scc bclow, the rcgional stock exchange in francophoneVest Africa has
helpful
far.
This
to
a
precedent and some lessonsof
pcrforrmd well so
evidence points
experience on how a rcgional stock markct could be set up in Eastern and Southern
Africa. Othcr rcsponscsprovidcd by Nis. Alliali include the following:

Statcshasalso supportedIOSCO,thc InternationalOrganizationof SecuritiesCommissions,
and
internationalbodyattemptingto incrcasccooperationamongsecuritiesagencies.
"
Full tcxt of Interviewwith NIs.SolangeA. Alliali, Counsel,LegalDepartment,
the World Bank,
WashingtonDC, USA, 120'April, 2000. Ms. Alliali drafted the law that governs'public
distributionof smuriticson theWestAfrica regionalstockexchange.
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i

"Question2.1

low doesthe legal frameworkgoverningthis regional,stock exchange

providefor.
(a) a systemof cross-listingor securities;
(b) a commonstockexchange
Answcr.

(b)
....

Question2 continueI

A discussionof (a) and(b) shouldincludechangesin thenational

securitiesor corporatelaws of memberstates,if any, that could have,beenimplen-vented
or
conside-ted.
Ansh-ercontinueiLI'his was facilitated by the fact that most company_laws. (in the
francophone
WestAfrican region)wereFrenchinheritedand werevery similar. It must be
that the UniformLaw on corporations(for all 16 francophone
observed
countriesin Africa,
centraland westernstatescombined)was in the makingandwas formally adoptedprior to
theopeningof theBRVNI."

As an important lessonof experience,the point made by Ms. Alliali on the similarity of
rnost company laws in the region (i. e. in francophoncWest Africa), supports the view. we
advancedcarlicr on the importanceof harmonisingbusinesslaws in Eastern and Southern
Africa. The harmonisationof businesslaws could help to promote and facilitate multiple
listings on the regional stock cxchange and on various national stock exchangesin the

rcgion.

It was furthcr obscrvcdthat:

"Question3.

1ýII-%, ý .1-iý, ý

Also. were there any changesin the supervisoryframeworksunder

nationallaw in case2(a) to cusurepropersupervisionof tradingin multiple-listedsecurities;
365

or in casc2(b) chanM in national laws to provide for securities to be listed on the regional
stockcxchange,and to grant appropriate powers to its supervisor, to deal with cross-border
trading?
Ans%,
er.

In case2(a), it must be noted that in furtherance of the LTEMOA treaty which

supersededall national applicable laws (this treaty is based and resemblesclosely the one
establishingthe European Econonic Community), an ad hoc supervisory committee was
created (Conseil Regional des Marches Financiers). In the case of 2(b),, see OHADA

UniformLaws.
Question4.

What inter-state or inter-governmentalagreementswere used'to

implementeithercase2(a) or 2(b)?
Answer.

The Union Economique et Monetaire Ouest Africaine formed the umbrella

treaty under which the treaty for the creation of the regional stock exchange(Convention
Portant Creation de Marche Financier) was establishedfor case 2(a), and the Uniform

Of IADA lawsfor casc2(b).

Closely relatedto the approachproposedin this work, on the sctting-up of a formal
regional stock cxchangcin Eastcm and Southern Africa; Ms. Affiali's responsehere shows
that a commn invcstnicnt code was recommendedand provided for in the case of the
francophoneWcst African stock cxchange.However, unlike the proposal in this work that
exan-dnesvarious alternatives of how to set up a regional stock exchange,the case of
francophone West Africa shows that there were not many alternatives to consider. An
important explanation hcrc is that apart from the national stock exchangein Abidjan there
were no other stock exchangesin the region.
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"Question5.

What are the otheralternativewaysin whicha regionalstockexchange

couldhavebeensetup, and what were/arethe marketimplicationsfor pursuinga regional
informally
i.e. through multiple listing and cross-border
formally,
or
stock exchange
trading?
Answer.

Nonethat I canthink of at themoment.Exceptfor moreliquidity anda broader

investorbase.Someof thecompanies
that arelistedon theBRVM werealreadylistedon the
Stock
Exchange.
As
know
Paris
investment
is
the
tier
you
of
equity
not the
market
second
Africans,
for
income.
investments
type
even
with
middle
or
upper
of
preferred
Question6.

To what extent are national rules governingfinancial intermediaries

Are
by
therespecialregionalrules
the
of
a
regional
stock
exchange?
establishment
affected
for intermediaries
on this exchange?
Answer.

dealingwith the Exchangehave
Yes... the rules for financial intermediaries

beenadoptedaspart of theregionalframework.
Question7

-

What are someof the constraintsfacing the regulatoryframeworkfor

public distributionof securitieson this regionalstockmarket?
Answer.

They are many...Broadly speaking,it was about making sure that the

in
for
before
'
'functioning
were
existence
sometime
properly,
goingpublic,
companieswere
had regular mandatoryfinancial auditing, good corporategovernance,could deal with
increased
reportingrequirements...etc."

Again, this view provides some important lessonson the types of problems that could be
faced when regulating securities on a regional stock exchange and in cross-boarder
transactions.We have already examinedissuessuch as information disclosure in the case
of multiple listings and cross-boardertrade in securities.
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Would you say this regional stock market has performed as expectedat

"Question 8.

inception?If Yes, explain why. If No, explain why.
Answer.

From what I've heard, it has been staffed with people that are not market

specialists.Still despiteproblems among the peoplethere (the Canadianmanager-appointee
disclosing
there
the reason behind his resignation,
year
without
after
a
resigned recently
in
the beginning, but has now slowed down
the
things),
active
was
very
market
amongother
liquidity.
lack
due
to
of
severe
a
considerably
Has the regional stock exchangeattracted more capital than the national

Question 9.
stock exchanges?
Answer.

It is hard to tell because only one country (Cote d'Ivoire) had a national

Exchangebefore.
Question 10.

Has there been any evidenceof insider dealing or other malpractice on

the regional stock exchange,and if so what would you attribute this to?
Answer.

I do not know.

Question 11.

Who drafted the law for the regional stock exchangeand where was the

model adoptedfrom?
Answer.

I did.... as I was under contract from the West African Central Bank which

was officially appointed implementingagencyand promoter of the project. In view of (i) the
in
legal
framework
existing
eachof thesecountries, (ii) France being by far
already
existing
the biggest contributor (70% of the financing), and time constraints(due to the approximate
Bank
be
frame
half
the
thought
that
time
would
neededto achievea consensusby
year and a
all concernedcountries regarding the legal changesmentionedearlier) the prevailing model
was adopted from the legal ftamework governing trade on the French Stock Exchange (to
my regret) as was then existing (In fact, I argued strongly in favour of creating the African
into
taking
account the financial directives issuedby the EEC which France had not
system
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even started implementing and which would have created a modem Exchange from the
France).
is
in
But
African as they say and they wanted
wisdom
advance
of
even
well
outset,
what was there and that they could see with their own eyes. This resulted in; (a)
discrimination amongst financial intermediaries on who could deal on the exchange as
opposedto the regular commercial banks (although the separationis now extinct in France
by virtue of the said directive); and (b) ifnposing (at least, I heard that it was never in fact
implemented)a specific duty on all transactionsetc. However, after the skeletondrafts were
for
the project, a number of changeswere madeby the
terms
of
reference
as
per
submitted
in-housecounselsfor WACB, in great part to accommodatecountries' wishes prior to the
signing of the convention establishing the Exchange which had to be ratified by each
parliament.
Question 12.
Answer.

Has this regional stock exchangelaw proved successful?

So far, and as I have said before, it seems to be functioning quite

satisfactorily."

Although Ms. Ailliali points out that, so far, the francophoneWest African regional stock
it
is
has
well,
not easy to tell - with certainty - the successesor
performed
exchange
failures of that market sincethe market is in its early stagesof development.

(v)

The propriety of the institutional structure of COMESA in facilitating the
establishmentof a regional stock exchangein Eastern and SouthernAfrica
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I have examined elsewhere the objectives and institutional structures of COMESA and
SADC.96Here, it is argued that COMESA is better suited to facilitating the establishment
of a regional stock exchange. Drawing an analogy with the regional stock exchange in
francophone West Africa, it is argued that although West Africa as a region has had
several regional bodies, including the Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS), francophone West African states have found comparative advantage in
uniting among themselvesto form the regional stock exchange.There are various reasons
that explain this feature. A notable argumentis that most francophoneWest African states
have the samemonetary currency and that this makes it easier for them to move towards
financial and capital marketsintegration. Another reasonis that francoPhoneWest African
stateshave a similar legal and historical background. Indeed, they have borrowed heavily
from their colonial master,France.This makesit easierfor them to have regional laws on
financial dealings. However, while collective investment schemeshave played an active
role in investing in securitieson the BRVM, insurancecompanies,on the other hand, have
continued to draw away potential capital from the stock market due to their attractive
insurancepolicies.97

96SeeChapter Four of this thesis. See also generally K. K. Mwenda, Legal Aspects Corporate
of
Capital and Finance, (Washington DC: PennPress, 1999), pp. 102-156; K. K. Mwenda, "The Law
On Regional Integration in Southern and Eastern Africa: Threats and Prospects," SA Public Law
Journal, Vol. 12, No. 2, (1997); and K. K. Mwenda, "Legal Aspects of Regional Integration:
COMESA and SADC on the Regulation of Foreign Investmentin Southern and Eastern Africa, "
African Journal of Comparative and InternationalLaw, Vol.9, Pt.2, (June1997).
97Interview with Ms. SolangeA. Alliali, Counsel,Legal Department,the World Bank, Washington
DC, USA, 15'hJune, 2000.
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Apart from the foregoing, the treaty establishingthe Organisation pour Marmonisation
en Afrique du Droit des Affaires (hereinafter referred to as the OHADA Treaty) in
October 1993 provides another basis upon which these countries have managed to
harmonise their laws. [The OHADA Treaty], as Ofosu-Amaah noteS,98 represents the
culmination of a long-standing wish of 16 countries, all of whom belong to the CIA Franc
Zone, with the exception of Equatorial Guinea and Guinea Bissau, to promote ftirther
economic integration through the adoption of a businesslaw framework. This framework
is expectedto spur on increasedbusinessactivities so as to improve the economic fortunes
of the OHADA member countries. The central objective of the [treaty] is therefore to
harmonise businesslaws in the region.99 Indeed, uniform commercial codes are to be
[OHADA
Treaty].
the
to
pursuant
preparedand adopted

By contrast, although anglophoneWest African stateshad national stock exchangeseven
before the francophone West African regional stock exchange was set up, the former
states have not taken notable steps towards financial and capital markets integration.
National currenciesof anglophoneAfrican countries are different and so are their general
ideological pursuits. By comparison, in Eastern and Southern Africa a number of states
have been long standing membersof COMESA and SADC. Both COMESA and SADC
are relatively stable institutions and this provides the memberstatesof COMESA with an
opportunity to engagein synergy through the establishmentof a regional stock exchange
and the promotion of multiple listings. Besides, COMESA has had in- place a regional
98 See W. P. Ofosu-Aniaah, Reforming Business-RelatedLaws to Promote Private Sector
Development,op. cit., pp. 43-47.
99Seegenerally Ibid.
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100
instrument
known
UAPTA.
UAPTA is used mainly as travellers cheques
monetary
as
and it was introduced by the then PTA about a decade ago. In addition, a PTA clearing
housewas set up in Kenya, Nairobi. 101Overall, there is no doubt that COMESA has better
is
SADC.
It
institutions
than
this comparative advantage that
establishednetworks and
placesCOMESA in a favourite position.

Apart from the above reasons,COMESA has had a long standing objective of pursuing
trade and market creation in Eastern and Southern Africa. SADC, on the other hand, has
historically grown as a developmentco-ordination organisation. However, although the
COMESA
COMESA
has
larger
SADC
now
overlap,
and
a
objectives of
number of
has
in
COMESA
made
significant
also
progress
moving towards removing
memberstates.
trade barriers in the region. It has further undertaken feasibility studies on prospects for
setting up a regional stock exchange.However, although there is no evidence on efforts
being made by COMESA to follow up on these studies, COMESA remains a favourite.
Both the treaty establishingCOMESA and its predecessor,the PTA Treaty, advocated for
the introduction and developmentof institutions such as the regional stock exchange.By
Treaty.
in
SADC
is
the
there
provision
such
contrast,
no

100As time draws closer towards the official commissioningof a free trade area in the COMESA
region (scheduled for October 2000), there is also talk of changing the name of the financial
instrument 'COMESA UAPTA' to 'COMESA dollar'. Seethe following web sites, visited on June
10,2000:
<<httpJ/www. comesa.int/tradettradftao.htm>>; and << http://www. comesa.int/homeIO24.asp>>.
101Seegenerally inaterials on the following web site, visited on June 10,2000:
<<http://www. comesa.int/home1024.asp>>.
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8.5. CONCLUSION:
This chapter has provided an overview of the argumentsmade in the thesis. In the main,
the thesis argued that faced with various constraints the legal framework for public
distribution of securities in Zambia has not had much success in facilitating the
developmentof a competitive stock exchange.To overcome this problem, it was argued
that a regional stock exchangeshould be establishedin Eastern and Southern Africa. As
the Chairmanof the African Stock ExchangesAssociation observes:

"African stock marketsshould integrateif they are to becomeefficient sourcesof investment
liquidity
improve
by
Integration
will
providing a larger market from which to tap
capital...
A
be
investments.
for
to combine forces at the regional level
option
workable
would
capital
before the eventualcreation of a single stock market for the continent with the Johannesburg
Stock Exchangeas the pivot... Pension funds are major players in capital markets. Private
sector pension funds will ensure that contributors are free to participate in socio-econopolitical reforms."102

Indeed, with the exception of the JohannesburgStock Exchange(JSE), most of the stock
103
lack
liquidity.
in
Africa
The JSE is Africa's
they
are relatively small and
exchanges
largest and most vibrant stock market accounting for over 90 per cent of the total market
104
Africa
76
for
the
and over
per cent
capitalisationof sub-Saharan
entire continent.

102See the Daily Nation Newspaper, (Nairobi, Kenya, Wednesday,November 3,1999), financial
news page.
103Seegenerally, Ibid. Seealso Chapter Three, supra.
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In making a casefor a regional stock exchangein Eastern and Southern Africa, we looked
at other examplesof casesdealing with the setting up of a regional stock exchange.We
looked at examplesfrom francophoneWest Africa and the EuropeanUnion. It was argued
that the transplantof models from one region to another should be discouraged.Instead, a
pragmatic approach of dealing with cases such as that of the regional stock market in
Eastern and Southern Africa, on a caseby casebasis, would more appropriate. And each

its
dealt
be
with on own merits.
caseshould

While some lessonswere drawn from cases of the francophone West African regional
by
European
Union
introduce
the
to
the
attempt
a regional stock
stock exchange and
develop
framework
based
COMESA
states
should
a
regulatory
member
on
exchange,
their own needs. It is, however, interesting to note that commentators such as Guzman
favour the idea of transplantinglegal models from onejurisdiction to another, arguing that
have
in
been
have
tested
countries
and
proved successful.As we shall
other
such models
however,
Guzman,
is
below,
argues:
this
short-sighted
view.
a
see

"It has taken developedcountries many years to developtheir capital market regulations and
there is little reason to think that a developing country could develop its own rules more
"'05
uncertainty,
crises.
confusion,
and
without
or
quickly

104Seesupra., (n. 103).
105A. Guzman, "Capital Market Regulation in Developing Countries: A Proposal, " M. cit., pp.
621-22. Other arguments advanced by Guzman include the view that corruption in developing
in
legal
be
impediment
the
to
enforcement
of
an
rules dealing with crosscountries could prove
border transactions. But is there a society that is free of corruption? What Guzman should have
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A responseto Guzman's assertionscan be best undertakenby turning to Ofosu-Amaah's
instructive
in
Africa.
In
legal
a
strikingly
note, Ofosu-Amaah,commenting
work on
reform
on legal reform in Ethiopia, observes:

"No review of legal reform in Africa in the past 40 years would be complete without a
in
Ethiopia
during
1950s
legal
1960s...
Many
the
to
the
undertaken
and
reforms
reference
been
have
law
written on these new laws (general codes)
articles
review
studies and
1957
1965,
between
because
Ethiopia
in
the methodologies
and
especially
promulgated
for
law
followed,
the
the
objectives
and
reform exercises,were unique. In
the
process
used,
intended
designed
law
that
to
the
was
use
was
as a tool for social
process
each case, a
development
improve
in
the
to
prospectsof the country. In so doing, it was
engineering order
intendedthat the best out of the external systemsof law and practices that appearedto have
Ethiopia.
be
Such
laws
to
in
transplanted
those
societies
would
were, however,
worked
in
Ethiopia...
Although
be
to
the
the point of
to
milieu
socio-political
new
adapted
supposed
infusing
importance
Ethiopian
into
traditions
the
of
and
culture
and
stressed
was
adaptation
the laws was an objective, it was clear that those who were responsiblefor the new codes
keen
desire
by
infuse
by
than
to
the
traditional
of
modernisation
rather
attempts
were guided
practices and values. Indeed,...'after a general meeting of the Commission established to
overseethe civil codification, the expert then retired to the privacy of his workroom, located
in Paris, to do the actual drafting'. "106

addressedwere the various incentives and disincentives that arise under different levels and
contexts of corruption.
106W. Paatii Ofosu-Armah, Reforming

-Business-Related

Development,0. cit., pp. 15-16.
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Laws to Promote Private Sector

It is in view of such human failings that a notorious question comesto the fore now: but,
'07
listen?
As
Ofosu-Amaah
they
observes,the caseof Ethiopia showsthat
ever
when will
the Civil Code, drafted in Paris, was not even well known to the judges in Ethiopia.
108
law'
'law
Clearly the
of nontransferability of
was negated and violated. There is need
therefore to engage local expertise when undertaking legal reform for often a time the
locals have valuable information on the peculiar issues pertaining to a particular
is
in
However,
trade-off
necessary
a
order to achieveoptimal efficiency; that
environment.
is, should foreign consultants and experts be seen as the sole stewardsof best practices
be
blend
foreign
law
there
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projects. In the samevein, the balancing of managementskills and technical competencies
amongteammembersis vital.

Apart from the proposal to set up a regional stock exchange in Eastern and Southern
Africa, 109the thesis argued in favour of promoting rhultipIc listings and cross-bordertrade
in securities. Multiple listings could ýrovide an alternative window through which to
integrate national stock exchanges.The thesis argued that the regional stock exchange
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109In particular, the thesis addressedthe setting up of a regulatory framework for
public
distribution of securitieson the regional stock market.
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